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SUMMARY

During deposition of the mixed carbonate-clastic sequence of the

Mundallio Subgroup, the rtAdelaide Geosynclinerr v¡as a very shallow,

elongate sedimentary basin, flanked to the west and east by older

Precambrian basement.

In much of the southern and northern Ffinders Ranges, clastic

deposition predominated in the lower Mundallio Subgroup. In the north'

alternating development of shallow mudflals and sandflats (Nankabunyana

Formation) depended on the interplay between the sediment supply and

wÍnnowing processes, while dolomite mudstones were locally deposited in

the shatlowest areas. In the eastern hal-f of the lolillouran Ranges, massive

shales were deposited as the environment remained persistently bel-ow wave

base (Camel FIat Shale), but a renewed sand influx led to deposition of

the Tilterana Sandstone. In the southern Flinders Ranges, terrigenous

clay and sil-t were deposited on submergent mudflats which shallowed into

intenmittently exposed dolomite mudflats (Nathal,tee Formation). Dolomite

mudflats were a more persistent feature in areas more distal from the

terrigenous source, and sometimes contained isoLated, ephemeral- lakes

which were sites of magnesite deposilion (Yadlamalka Formation). Dolomite

and magnesi-te mudstone deposition of the Yadlamalka FormatÍon became wide-

spread in the northern and southern Flinders Ranges in the upper Mundallio

Subgroup, as shallowing and retreat of the basj-n margin led to the formation

of semi-isolated l-akes, separated and enclosed by exposed carbonate mudflats.

The clastics deposited in association with these carbonate mudstones consisted

largely of sand sized detritus, probably derived from the reworking of aeolian

deposits. In the eastern Vrlillouran Ranges, the greater influx of sand and

the slightly deeper, Iargely submergent environments, led to the deposition

of the sandstones, dolomil;es and siltstones of the Mirra Formation.

Because of l-ibt1e clastic influx into the northern Mt. Lofty Ranges,

shallow to occasionally exposed environments were largely sites of dol-omite

I
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deposition (Skillogalee Dolomite). To the south, shal-es were deposited

in slightly deeper environments (I'ioolshed Flat Shale ) , although Local-

dolomite deposition occurred in the Adelaide region (Castambul Formation,

Montacute Dol-omite). In the uppermost part of the subgroup, the area of

shale deposition extended norfhward, encroaching over the dolomite mudflats

of the upper Skillogalee Dol-omi-te.

Dolomite, occurring largely as mudstones, is the major carbonate

mineral present in the Mundallio Subgroup, but magnesite is also widespread.

Limestones are not present. The carbonates experienced minor replacement

by early diagenetic chert, initially precipitated as both cryslalline and

amorphous phases. l^lithin the upper Mundallio Subgroup, the preservati-on

of fine details of the detrital texture of dolomite mudstones and peloidal

dolomites, and the high Sr contents of dolomites (largely in the range of

400-650 ppm) r suggest that these sediments consisted of Ca-Mg carbonates

(profodolomite, Mg-calcite) at the time of deposition. Slightly greater

recrystallisation of dolomites in the lower Mundallio Subgroup resulted

in their lower Sr and higher l,ln and Fe contents.

MagnesÍLe mudstones may have inÍtially precipitated as hydrated

Mg-carbonates. Lithification of surface sediments as a result of subaerial

exposure, led to the formation of micritic magnesite. Much of this

magnesite was subsequently reworked into intraclaslic beds.

The carbonate mineralogy of this sequence, and the evidence of only

rare sulphates, indicate that the carbonates v'¡ere precipitated from alkaline,

MS-Ca-COa waters, with a higher carbonate and lower sulphate content than

seawater.
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PART I

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER 1

AIMS AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY



An arcuate belt of folded late Pre

sedimentary rocks, ou'f,crops in the Mt. Loffy and Flinders Ranges of South

Australia (Fie. 1.1 ). Isolated outcrops are also present in the Peake and

Denj-son Ranges (Fig. 1.1). The sedimentary sequence, whì-ch 1s largely of

shall-ow water origin, was deposited in an elongate basin, lhe Adelaide

Geosyncline. Many of the sedinrents deposited in this basin have no modern

analogues. For exampÌe, thick and extensive horizons of quartz-cemented,

mature and supermature sandstones, rvhich are presenl at severa.l stratigraphic

levels within the sequence (e.g. Plummer, 1978b), are not accumulating in

modern sedimentary environments. In addit,ion, dolomites are widespread in

the Callana ancl Burra Groups, which comprise the lower part of t,he sedimentary

pile deposited wiLhin the Adelaicìe Geosyncline. However in modern sediment,s,

dolomite forlns only smal1, focal-ized deposits.

This study is aimed at deducing the sedimentary history of the Mundall-io

Subgroup, one of the dolomite rich interva.Is within Lhe Burra Group. The

Mundallio Subgroup is a mixed carbonate-clasl.ic sequence ' in which doLomite

is the major carbonate mineral present. However rnagnesite, an uncorullon

carbonate mineral in both mociern and ancient sedimenLs, is a r¿idespread,

alLhough usually minor component. The subgroup has been studied in its two

major areas of outcrop, in the northern Fl-inders Ranges, and in the southern

Flinders and Mt. Lofty Ranges. Stratigraphic equivalents pnesent in the Peake

and Denison Ranges have not been considered. The major part of t"his study

discusses both the carbonate and clasi,ic facies, and their environmental

interpretations. Emphasis j s placed on the dolomite-magnesite-sandstone

sequence r¿hich cornprises the upper part of the l4undallio Subgroup. The

environmental inter-prel,ations a.re incorporat:ed wi.thin a regional paì-aeo-

geographical, model- arrd d.iscussion of the nature of the basj-n of cìeposition.
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The latt,er part of this study considers particular aspects of the

carbonate facies, including their early diagenetic history, geochemistry,

and the diagenetic replacement of carbonates by silica. These are

combined with the environmental interpretations, in order to determine

the origin of dolomite and magnesite within this sequellce, and the

imptications which the presence of this mineraÌ association has for the

nature of the basin of deposition. Modern occurrences of dolomite and

magnesi-te, in both marginal marine and Ìacustrine environments, provide

analogues for the chemistry of the basin and methods of carbonate production

wilhin it. However because of the major differences in scale, there are

no modern analogues for the extensive, shallow bas-in in which this unusuaf

carbonale sequence was deposited.



CHAPTER 2

GEOLOGICAL SETTING - THE ADELAIDE GEOSYNCLINE
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TECTONIC FRAME!¡ORK

The sediments within the Adelaide Geosyncline were deposited on an

older precambrian cratonic basenient, now largely presenved in the Gav¡Ier

Block to the west, although basement inliers occur as far east as the

Broken HiIl area in New South l'lal-es (l,lillyama Inlier, Fig. 2.1). The

western boundary of the Adelaide Geosyncline, the Torrens Lineament'

separates folded sedimentary rocks from the basement of the Gawler Craton

(Daily ', et at., :¡g73), on which unfolded to gently fotded Adelaidean and

Cambrlan sedime¡tary rocksarepreserved in the Stuart Shelf area (Fig.2,1l'.

The easl,ern margin of the geosyncline is largely covered by Mesozoic and

Tertiary sedimentary sequences.

The basement inliers east of the Torrens Lineament represent parts of

larger basement btocks which experienced cont.i-nued instabitity throughout

Adelaiclean time (Glenn et a7., 1977), Retrograde schist zones which

developed in the basement, were rel-ated to faul-ts which affected Adelaidean

sedimentation, and produced thickness variations (Glenn et a7', 1977)'

Ilence stabl-e platforms equlvalent to bhe Gawler Craton may not have

existed north and east of the geosynclitre (Rutlarid and Murrell, 1975]..

I-lowever, Thomson (1g76), proposes thab the inferred Curnamona Cratonic

Nucl-eus (Fig. 2.1) has resisted deformation since the Carpentarian, and

controlled fold trends in l,he adjaceut Adelaidean sediments. The Mt.

painLer and hrillyama Inliers, north and south of the Curnanlona Nucl-eus

respectively, were involved in Lhe Del-amerian Orogeny wlrich terminated

sedimentatjon in the Adelaide Geosyncline (Thomsonr 1969b).

Thick Adelaidean sedÍments occur in the Peake and Denison Ranges

(Ambrose and Fl.int , 1g7c)), and the geosyncline probably extended jnto

this area. More inter,mittent connections may have ocourred wi'clr o1"her

basin*s to l,he norilr, such as Lhe Anla.cleus Basin (lriopfner, 1969; T'homson'

et aJ.,1976) " The presence ol the Muloorj.na Gravity lllgh has led to tlre
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suggesLion of a basement nidge (Fig. 2.1 ) which formed the northeasterly

margin of the basin between the Mt. Painter atrd Denison Inl-iers (Thomson'

1920), although the gravity high may also represent Delamerian fold trends

in Adelaidean sediments (Thomson, 1976). Sedimentological studies in the

ülillouran Ranges indicaLe the presence of a source area in the vicinfty of

the Muloorina Ridge, at least duríng part of the Adelaidean (MurreII 
' 1977).

Hence Adelai.dean and Cambrian sedi-ments accumulated in a tectonically

active zone, with a large stabl-e basement block to the west, and possibly

smaller, ephemerally stable blocks to the east and north. sedimentation was

significant.Iy affected by tectonics within the basin of deposition, and as a

nesult there !üere several- cycles of deposj.Lion (Table 2.1). Although the

basin has been termed the Adelaide Geosyncfine, and continued subsidence

over a long period of tjme allowecl a thick sequence of sediments to accumulate

(average thÍckness of 10-15,OOO m, Rutland, 1976), the depositional environment

was in general that of a shallow epeiric basin (Preiss, 19731 '

HISTORY OF SEDIMENTAT]ON

Sedimentation wiLhin lhe Adelaide Geosyncline occurred in four major

cycles of deposition (Table 2.1), each characterised by a distinctive type

of sedimentation and tectonic style, and separated by major disconformities

or Iow angle unconformities. Attempts at dating the commencement of

sedimentation have been based largely on radiometric dating of the underlying

basement sequences, and basic volcanics wibhin the Callanno Group' Dating

of pre-Adefaidean basement metamorphism near Adetaide, gives an age of

849+31 Ma (Cooper and Compstou, 1g71i Cooper, 19751. Volcanics within lhe

caltana Group lrave been dated at about B0o Ma (Compston et a7., 1966i Coopert

1g75). Revised correlations in the area of the Torrens Lineament, and the

Sluart Shelf by t4ason et aL-,(1gTB), suggesl,s a correfation between the Beda

Vofcanics, noü¡ dated at 1076+-34 Ma (Thomson in Pt"ei-ss, 1979a1 , ancì volcanics

wiLhin he Cal.Ianno Gronp. Hence there is some confl-ict be1,v¡een 'the ar¡ailable
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data, but it is likely that Adelaiclean sedimentation commenced in the

interval between 1100 and BOO Ma ago (Preissr 1979a). Preiss (1976)

has also used stromatolite blostratigraphy to suggest that deposition

of the Callanno Group commenced in the Late Riphean (950150 to 680+20 Ma).

IJ]LLOURAN SEDIMENTAT]ON ,( CALLAÀÑA GROUP )

The sequence in the Lype area in the l^lillout'an Ranges has been recently

summarised by Murrell (19TT), in which he pnoposed call-annoGroup to replace

Callanna Beds. Only scattered outcrops of this group occur in the Adelaide

Geosyncline, and they frequently exhibit disruption of the slraLigraphic

seque¡ce. Sedimentation Ìvas associated v¡ith tensional tectonics and basalbic

volcanism (Rutland and MurreII, 1975; Rutland, 1976; Glenn et aI., 1977).

This may be refl-ected within the basement by mafic içyreous activity (Glenn

et at., 1gT7l. Sha1low wa1,er sedimentation predominated, resultì-ng in the

deposition of a clastic-carbotrate-evaporite sequence. Although deposition

of this group occumed in rnuch of the area characterised by Adelaidean

sediments, including the adjacent Gawler Block, lnh-Ilouran sediments are

absent from the ML. Lofty Ra.nges and the olary region, where Torrensiarl

sediments directly overly lhe basement (Pneiss , 1979a).

TORRENSIAN SEDII''IENTATION (BURRA GROUP)

Extensive outcrops of this group are preseut throughout 'l"he Adelaide

Geosyncline, with l,he exception of the cenl,ral Flinders Ranges' The Burra

Group is not preserved on the Gaw]er CraLon, a]though widespread erosiot-l

in this area prior to deposition of the overlyirig Umberatana Group, could

have rernoved any Tori'ensian sediments deposited on the craton' The Burra

Group is also absent from t,he Broken FI1II region (Preiss, 1979a\ '

f,he Burra Group consists of a seqtlence of rather- repetitive Iithologies

of shal-low waier origin, inclucling sandstonest grey siltsi'otres and shales'

and grey ciol-omites. fn conLi'asL with the uncerlyin6l callanno Gt"ot-lp, e'rj-dence

of evaporites is rare. TIrc repetitive na|ure of Lhe sequence may cause
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correlation probl,ems beti^¡een isolated areas. However three cycles of deposition

may be recognised. The basal cycle is dominafed by terrigenous clastics, and

shows facies and thickness changes due to proximity to the basin margin and

differential subsidence rates. A coarse clastic wedge, probably with fluvial

sediments at the base (Preiss, 1979a), was deposited on the western margin

of the basin (now preserved between Adelaide and the Emeroo Range), and on

both sides of the l¡'lj.1l-ouran Ranges (MurreII , 1977). Away from these regions

this sequence becomes finer grained, and has a higher proportion of shales

and dolomj-tes, al.though it usually begins and ends with a sandstone dominated

interval-.

I^libhin the second cycle of deposition (the Mundallio Subgroup ) ,

carbonate deposition, including dolomite and magnesite, was significan|.

However, interbeds of sandstone and shale are abundant in some areas.

T'he third cycle of deposition is characterized by reduced deposÍLion of

dolomite, due to a renewed influx of cl-astics of sand, si11, and clay size.

In the southern part of the geosyncline, deltaic sandstones prograded from

the west (Preiss, 1979a). Although the sediments tended to be finer grained

than l,hose of the first cyc1e, the coarsest sequences were again deposited

on the western margln.

Differential subsidence rates produced substantial- l-ateral thickness

variations within the Burra Group, particuì-ar1y in the !'lillouran Ranges

(MurrelI , 1977 ), where syndepositional tectonÍsm also produced growth folds

and faults. irlidespread uptift preceding deposibion of Sturtian glaci.ogene

sediments, resulted in erosion of the upper parts of the Burra Grorrp. fn

some areas, including the Mt. Painber area, the Olary area, and east of

tlawker, the Burra Group was completely removed, possÍbly suggesting a

considerable time break between deposition of these two sequences.
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STURTIAN - MARINOAN SEDIMENTATION (UMBERATANA AND hIILPENA GROUPS)

The third major cycle of deposition, which commenced with glacial

sediments, v¡as again dominated by shallow water sedimentation. Syndepositional

block faulting infÌuenced deposition in some areas (P1ummer and Gostin, 1976;

MurreII , 1977 ), while uplift and erosion resulted in the devel-opment of local

disconforrnities within the sequence (Plummer, 1978a). Clastic sedinlents

become mineralogically more mature during this cycle. Sandstones within the

Umberatana Group are feldspathic (Plummer, 1974; Jablonski, 1975; Mi-Iler'

lgT;-), whereas those within the Wi-lpena Group often have the composition

of quartz-arenites (Plummer, 1978b). Red coloured sediments developed

throughout this cycle, whereas they were absen| from the underlying

Torrensian cycle. Carbonates within the Torrensian cycle are preclorninantly

grey dolomite mudstones, while in tlris cycle both limestones and dolomites

are present, and they exhibit a much greaLer variety of facies, both

depositional and diagenetic, on a local and regional scale. Stromatolite

morphoJ-ogies are also more variable (Preiss, 1973).

CA}ßRIAN FEDIMENTATION

Mild tectonic activity appears to have been widespread at the end of

the Precambrian, with the resulb thaL a disconformity or low angle uncon-

formity separates the Precambrian and Cambria.n sequences (Dai-ly, 1976;

Daily et a7., 1976). Initially, shall-ow water clastics and carbonates were

deposited throughouf the geosyncline, on the Stuarb Shelf, and in the Yorke

peninsula area. Syndepositional tectonism is j-ndicated by disconformities

within the sequence (Daily , 1976). In the late Lower Cambrian, increased

subsidence relative to the rate of clepositi.on in the southern parl, of Lhe

geosyncline, produced the Kanmantoo Trough (Fig. 2,1l,. Deeper water shafes

and greywackes accumufated within this trough, while shallow water sedimentation

continued elsewhere.
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SOURCE AREAS

Sediments of bhe Adelaide Geosyncline \"Iere predominantly derived from

the high grade metamorphic and igneous terrains of Lhe adjacenl" basement

blocks, although the widespread Gawler Range Volcanics and other acid

volcanics of the Mt. Painber area and the Curnamona Cratonic Nucleus (Giles

and Teal-e, 1979 ) were probably al-so a significant source. The Gawler Bl-ock

consists of metasediments (quartzites, mica schists), granite gneiss, and

intrusive granitic and basic rocks (Thomson , 1969a), LithoJ-ogies in Lhe

other baselnent inliers are sj-miIar to those of the Gawler Craton (Thonson,

1969a), and hence woul-d have suppl-ied sediment of similar composition. A

ól
source of combined igneous plutonic and metþorOhic rocks, with varial¡Ie

recycling, is indicated by the arkosic, subarkosic, and quarLz-arenitic

composition of the sandstones (Folk, 1974a).

The Gawler Craton appears to Llave been the major source during much

of the history of the geosyncline, as indicated by the clasLic wedge on

the western margin of the geosyncline within Lhe Burra Group, geochenical

studies in the lower Unberatana Group (Sumartojo, 1974), and palaeocurrent

data from the Brachina Subgroup (Plummer, 1978b). Other source areas $Iere

inLermittenlly present, for exarnple, during the Torrensian, sediment was also

supplied from northeast of the tri/illouran Ranges (Murrell, 1977)t and the

lnlillyama Block was a minor source area in the lower Sturl,i-an (Sumartojo,

1974Ì'. The Curncftnana Cratonic Nucfeus, and basement exposed within the

Mt. Painter area, may also have supplied sediment during the early Sturtian

(Ashton, 1973; Link, 1977; Giles and Teale, 1979).

Hence the picture llrat emerges is one of a stable Gawler Craton to the

v,rest, but experiencing; adeqrrate upl.ift Lo continuously suppl¡' sediment to

the geosynclirre. In ot.her areas to the easl, and north, Leci:onics cot-ltnoll-ed

the morphology of the sedimentary t,asin, and the preserlce or abserrce of

upfaulLecl b¿rsemenl; bl-ocl<s, vrhich inLermj.ttenLly supplled sediment 1-o the

adjacenL ¿rreas of the geosyncì-i-ne (tr{opfner, 1969).
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DELAMERIAN OROGENY

A major tectonic episode, the Delamerian Orogeny (Thomsonr 1969b) t

terminated Lhe sedimentary history of the Adelaide Geosyncline. The major

folding episode occurred about 500-510 Ma ago (Mancktelow, 1979), and

produced the major fold structures. Tectonic activity apparently continued

for about another 50 Ma (Milnes et a7., 1977; Mancktelow, 1979), and included

granite emplacement, and the formation of a crenul-ation cleavage in the

southern part of the geosynclj-ne. The underlying basement rocks, not,¡

represented as inliers, i^¡ere affected by the Delamerian Orogeny, and trends

within the basement may have controtled the Delamerian fold trends (Glenn

et aI., 19771.

Metamorphism preceding and associated with the Delamerian Orogeny, v{as

most intense in the Kanmantoo Trough and adjacent regions, and produced a

welÌ defined arrangement of metamorphic zones (Offler and Flemming, 1968;

I,anckLelo w, 19791 . The remainder of the geosy""l;:1i"":tTetamorptrosed to

chlorite facies, aÌLhough biotite and amphibolÍte facles were produced in

the Olary and Mt. Painter regions.
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STRAT]GRAPHY, SEDIMENTOLOGY AND PALAEOGEOGRAPHY

OF THE MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

CHAPTER 3

THE MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP : INTRODUCTION AND

STRATfGRAPHY
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INTRODUCTION AND PREV]OUS TNVESTIGATIONS

The Mundallio Subgroup uras introduced by Uppill (1979) to refer to

the second cycle of depositj,on within the Burra Group. This cycle which

resulted in the deposition of a mixed sedimentary sequence, including dolomites'

sandstones, shales and magnesj-tes, had previously been referred to as the

Skillogalee Dolomite (Wilson, 1952; Mirams and Forbes, 1964i Forbes, 1971)

in all its areas of occurrence wj-th the exception of the Adelaide region,

where the Castambul Dol-omite and Montacule Dol-omite had been used (Mawson

and Sprigg, 1950). The revised nomenclature is shown in FÍgure 3.1.

Descriptj-ons of this interval may be found in general. references i'efeffing

to the Burra Group (Mawson, 1941, 1947; Spri.gg 1946; Spry, 1952; Preiss and

Sv¡eet, 1967; Binks, 1971; Coats and Blissett, 1971; McCarthy, 1974; Fairchilci,

1975i DaiJ-y et a7., 1976, Murrell, 1977; Ambrose and Flint, 1979). These

references generally contain useful summarÍes of the lithologies present in

the particular area of study, but environmental inlerpretations are generally

rather rimited, with the excepLion of spry (1952), Preiss and sv¡eet (1967) 
'

MurreII (1977), and Ambrose and Flint (1979).

Studies specifJ-c to the Mundallio Subgroup have been carried out by

Forbes (1955, 1960, 1961), and Preiss (1971, 1973). Forbes sLudied that

part of the subgroup charact erised by maguesite, and described its

distributj-on and that of the associated fa.ci.es. A summary palaeogeographical

reconstruction was presented (foi'bes,1961, Fig. 5). Preiss (1971r 1973)

hras concerned mainly with the morphology and occurrence of stromatolites

within the MunclatJ io Sr,rbgroup, bnt also descrj-bed in greater detail the

sequence at Depot Creek (DC). Preiss cijscussed and enfarged the environrnenLal-

interpretaLion of Forbes (1961), but stated that I'the ol"igin of dolomj-te

and rnagnesite renlains problemal-j-cal Lhe association of bedded dolomile

and conglomeraf,ic magnesite appea.rs to have no rnoder'n anal.oguerr (Preiss ¡ 19'l'-?,'

p. 508). Ilence particular atLentíon j-n this study is given to l.be dolcmi'ie

a-nd magnesi-1,e facies, tlieir sedinientary charact,erj.st,jcs and orÌgin.
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Microfossils preserved within diagenetic cherts replacing dolomites 
'

ancl in particular stromatolitic dolomiLes, within the Mundallio Subgroupt

have been described by Schopf and Ba.rghoorn (1969), Schopf and Fairchild

(1973), Fairchitd (1975) and KnoII et af. (1975). These studies reveal an

areally widespread (Peake and Denison Ranges to Mundal.Iio Creek), and diverse

rnicroflora. Microfossils present withj-n the Myrtle Springs Format,ion and the

River ltakefield Subgroup have similaril,ies with those of the l'{undal-Iio

Subgroup. Many Precambri.an microfossif s appear t'o be long ronging forms, and

this combined with the rarity of well preserved fossils, and the lack of

accurate age dates for fossiliferous sequences r means that t'heir biostrat'i-

graphic potential is limited (Fairchild, 1975). Hence despite the abundant

microflora wiLhin the Mundallio Subgroup, it cannot be used to detertnine the

age of the sequence.

DISTRTBUT]ON OF THE MUNDAT.LIO SUBGROUP

The distribution of the Mundall-io Subgroup and its constiLuent formations,

is shown in Figure 3.2. Extensive outcrops of facies similar to those within

the Mundallio Subgroup, are afso present in the Peake and Denison Ranges

(Ambrose and FlinL , lg1g). The Burra group is not present within the central

Flinders Ranges where basal Umberatana Group sediments abut against disruptec

!,lillouran sediments mapped as diapiric bodies (DaÌgarno and Johnson, 1966) '

Rutland and Murrel-l (1975) have suggested that the Burra Group was no'u

deposited within the central Flinders Ranges, and tltis possibiliLy, with

respect Lo the Mundallio Subgroup, will be discussed in chapter B. No

outcrops of the Mundatlio subgroup are knoi,¡n from the platform sequence r^¡hich

was depositecl on the GawÌer cralon, al|hough possj-ble subsurface equivalenLs

are preserved within bhe Torrens lJinge Zone south of Port Pirie (Lynch, 1978) '
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STRATIGRAPHY OF THE MUI,IDALLIO SUBGROUP

CASTAMBUL FORMATION

The Castambul Formation refers to the sequence of pale pink to buff

coloured massive dolomites, previously referred to as the Castambul Dol-omite

(Mawson and Sprigg, 1950), and the associated phyll-ites and minor sandstones,

which overl-ie the Aldgate Sandstone, and is overlain by lhe Montacute

Do1omite (Uppi1l , 1979). It has a localised occurrence' being confined Lo

the area souLh and west of the Houghton Inlier, vri.th the type area i-n Torrens

Gorge (TG) near Castambul. To the sor.lth, east and north, the Al.dgate

Sandstone is overlain by the Wool-shed Flat Shale (Fjg. 3.3).

MONTACUTE DOLOMTTE

The Montacute Dolomite, defined by Mawson and Sprigg (1950)r consjsts of

a sequence of ínterbedded grey dolomites r BreV to cream magnesites, dol.otnite-

cemented sandstones, and minor phyl-lites. The formal,ion is largeJ.y confined

to the same area as the Castambul Formation which it overlies. Scattered

outcrops are presenl, nonth of the Mt. BoId Reservoir (MB) r 20 km soubh of

Adel-aide. The Montacute Dolomite is overlain by, and replaced l-ateral.Iy by

the Woolshed FIab Shale (Fie. 3.3). Hence in the Adelaide area, doÌomibic

sequences are largely confined to the area west of the Houghton Inlierr be:'-ng

repl-aced to the easL by fine grained clastics (TaIboL, 1962; ManckLelow, 1979),

SKILI.OGALEE DOLOMTTE

The Skillogalee Dol-omite, which consists of a fov¡er member of buff

recrystallised dofomiLes, and a thin upper member of dark-grey dolomites,

was proposed by Wilson (1952) , wi1"h the type secti,on in an area of poor

outcrop west of Aubr.¡rn, near Skiì-1ogalee Creek (SC). This formaLion, which

is in general very pool'ly ou1-cnopping, exl-ends fronl its type secl,ion 75 kn

nçrtlrward, Lo the northern end of 1,he jnlÍer of River Broughton Beds (Pre:ì-ss,

1974a), near Spal.cling (S). Because of poor outcrop the southern ext-.enf is
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not well known, but outcrops occur at least as far south as an area west of

Tarlee (T). Possible outcrops are also present on the River Light (RL) south

of Stockport, where whÍte, weathered and recrystallised dolomites overlie

ferruginised, cross-beddeci sandstonesl whictr may be Rhynie Sandstone (this

sandstone is not shou¡n on the ADELAIDE 1:25O,OOO geological map sheet, Thomson'

1969c). The Skillogalee Dolomite al-so outcrops between Scrubby Range (SR) and

Burra (B), and the outcrops are more extensive than those shown on the BURRA

1:250,000 geological map sheet (Mirams , 1964') '

The Skillogalee Dolomite overl.ies fhe Rhynie Sandstone, possibly di-s-

conformably in some areas (Preiss, 1974a), and is over1ain by the !'loolshed

Flat Shale. It may also inLertongue with the i^loolshed Flat Shale, but because

of poor outcrop, the precise nature of this nel-abj-onship cannol be defermined'

\^JOOLSHED FLAT SHALE

This formation, also defined by Wilson (1952) t consists of weathered

grey shales, with mlnor sandstones and dolomites in some areas' It overlies

clolomites of the Montacute and Skillogalee Dolomites, and is overlain by

sandstones of the Stonyfell and undalya Quarlzites. South of Burra, due to

i,he absence of the Undalya Quartzite, the !'loolshed Flat Shale cannot be

distinguished from lhe overlying, and lithologÍcal]y similar Saddl-eworth

Formation,

NATHALTEE FOR}4ATION

This formation, proposed by uppil.I (1979), refers to the rrsilty-

quartzi.tic sequence conl,aj-ning tight grey or cream dolomite bedsrr mapped by

Binks (1g71, p.25) in the southern Fl-lnders Ranges, and previously referred

The fer¡ugi-niza.Lion may be a Tertiary weathering ef fect, hottever l'Ìrese

sandstone,s are becldecl ancl st-eeply dipping, and hence un]ike]y to be an

outcrop of Lhe ferrug.Lnous, rnassive sandsiones and Conglomeral"es of-

Tertiary age, which outcrop in this area'
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to as the lower part of the Skillogalee Dolomite. In fhe liype section near

Depot Creek (DC), the I'iathaltee Formation consists of three units:

(1) interbedded grey dolomite mudstonesl and stromalol-itic dolomites,

grey siltstones and shales, and sandstones;

(Z) interbedded grey-green shales, buff stromatolitic dolomites and

dolomite mudstones, and minor sandstones;

(3) a coarsening upwards shale to sandstolle sequence.

The Nathaftee Formation outcrops on the western margin of the southern

Fl-inders Ranges and in Lhe Yednalue Anticl-lne" In the Port Pirie area'

subsurface occurrences assigned by Lynch ( 1978) to the Skillogalee Dolomite,

may be equivalent to Lhe Nathaltee Þ'ormation. A sequence of grey dolornite

mudstones, black shales and minor conglomeratic sandstones, simiì-ar to Unit

1t overlies conglomerates and sandsl-ones of the Emeroo Suartzite, and is

generally overlain unconformably by SLurtian or Tertiary sedimentary rocks.

However a seqllence of green and grey shales and siltstones, buff and fawr

dolomite mudsLones, and medlum- to coarse-grained sandstones, simil-ar to Unit

2 of the Nathaltee Formation, is sometimes preserved above the lower unit.

This sequence, its distribution and relationshj-ps, and that of other Adelaidean

secliments in this area, are descri.becl by Lynch (1980, in prep. ).

The stratigraphic position of 1,he Nathal-tee Formation, together ttith

the presence of buff col-oured d.olomites. and grey-green siltsi,ones, suggests

a correlation between it, the Castambul Formation, and 1.he lower part of the

Skillogalee Dolomite. The Nathaltee Formation is overfain conformably by the

yacllamalka Formation, ancl field relaLj-onships suggest that :i-nt',ertongui.ng

betrveen these two formaLi.ons also occurs (Fig. 3.4).

The Lerms dol omi te mudsLoles and ma.guesl.te rnudstones are used tirroughout
this thesis in l,he sense of Dunham (1962).
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NANKABUNYANA FORMATION

The lower unnamed member of the Skillogal-ee Dolomite in the northern

Flinders Ranges (Coats et al-. ,1969 ), has been renamed the Nankabunyana

Formation by Uppill (1979), and a type section 6 km southwest of Copley (CP)

proposed. The formation, which overlies the Copley or l,lortupa Quartri^t"",

consists dominanl,Iy of terrigenous clastics, including siltstones, shales

and fj-ne grained sandstones, with mÍnor dolomite j-nterbeds in the middle part

of the formation. The Nankabunyana Formation comprises the lower part of the

Mundallio Subgroup in much of the Northern Flinders Ranges, but is replaced

Iaterally by the Camel Flat Shale and the Tilterana Sandstone (Murrell, 1977)

northeast of the Norwest Fault in the lrlillouran Ranges (Figs. 3,2 and 3.5).

Because of ibs stratigraphic position between quartzites of the lower Burra

Group and the Yadlamal-ka Formation (Fig. 3.1 ), the Nankabunyana Formation

appears to be equivalent to the Nathaltee Formation

CAMEL FLAT SHALE AND TILTBRANA SANDSTONE

Northeast of the NorwesL FaulL in the lrlillouran Ranges, the lower

Mundallio Subgnoup consj-sts of a l-oler unit of dark-grey shale with minor

Ienticular broin¡n dol-omites (Carnel Flat Shale), overlain by a sequence of white'

fine-grained sandstones, with minor siltstones and dolomi-1,es (Tilterana

Sandstone, Figs. 3.1 and 3.5). These formations, which were defined by

MurreII (1977), are difficul-t to recognise in the central !Ùillouran Ranges

(Mirra Creek, MI, and Rischbieth Hut, R, areas), because of Lhe absence of

the CopJ-ey Quartzite, and si-milarit i.es in facies between Lhe lower Bttrra

Group and the Mundallio SubgrouP.

YADI,AMALKA FOIìMATION

The Yadlamalka Format.ion refers to t,hat par.t of the previously mapped

Skillogalee Dofomite in the Flinders Ranges, chat"acberisecl by interbedded

dark-grey dolomites, sLromatol.iLic dolomiLes, intraclastic magtlesitet

l
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dolornite-cemented sandstone-sr ancl minor shales (Uppill , 1979). Thj-s

formation, which is the most wiclespread in the Mundallio Subgroup (Fig.

3.2), has a type section in Depot Creek (DC). Outcrops in the southern

Flinders Ranges are overlain by the Llndalya Suartzite, the Auburn Dol-omife

equivalent, or the Saddleworth Formation. In the northern Flinders Ranges,

where it is overlaj,n by the Myrtte Springs Formation, the Yadl-amalka

Formation is present in all- areas except the eastern half of the l¡'lillouran

Ranges, where il is replaced laterally by the Mirra Formation (Figs. 3.1

and 3.5).

MIRRA FORMATION

The Mirra Pormation was defined by Murrell (1977 ), with a type section

in Mirra Creek (MI), 30 km southwest of Marree in the central !üillouran

Ranges . TL is distinguished from the lateral-ly equivalent Yadlamal-l<a

Formation by a higher clastic content, including dolomitj-c sandstonest

siltstones and shales, and quartz-cemented sandstones, and the almost

complete a.bsence of magnesi.te. Dark-grey do1omil,es similar to those of lhe

Yadlamalka Formation are present.

CORRELATTON AND BOUNDARY PROBLEMS

The Burra Group is a sequence of rather repetitive liLholog-ies, j-n

which staligraphic terminology is based on the recognition of major

quartzite horizons, and the presence of carbonate dominated, or clastic

dominated sequences. Many of the facies whj-ch are present within the

Mundallio subgroup, a?e not unique to it, and ¡ay be found in both lhe

underlying and overlying sequences. As a result, correlation beLween

isolated areas, particularly rvhere outcrop 1s poor, is sometimes difficult'

For example, the River ilakefield Subgroup contains dolomiles similar

to those within the Mundallio Sulrgroup. In pari;icu]ar, the Benbournie

Dolomit,e (Forbes , 1964) contai-ns grey dolornite niudslones wi.Lh black chert

I
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nodul_es, similar to dolomites within the Yadlamalka Formation. Grey

dolomites wíth black chert nodules also occur in some outcrops of the

Auburn Dotomite. In the Carrieton Anbicline (C), the sequence mapped as the

River Vtakefield Subgroup by Binks ( 1968), contains an interval with facies

identical to those of the Yacll-amalka Formation. The horizon mapped as the

yadlamalka Formation (Skillogalee Dolomite), is similar to, and enclosed

within facies usually included in the Auburn Dol-omite equivalent. The

yadl-amalka Forma'l.ion is wel-f deveJ-oped at Johnburgh (J)r 17 km to the east

of Carrieton, and similaritÍes between this outcrop, and lhe honizon included

within the River triakefield Subgroup at Carrieton, suggests that the latter is

in facL the Yadlamalka Formation.

The Mundal.Iio Subgroup generally has well- defined boundari,es, especi-ally

on the western margin of the Mt. Lofty and southern Fl-inders Ranges, where

it is encfosed betr^reen two distinctive quartzitic unil,s (Aldgate Sandstone,

Rhynie Sanclstone or Emeroo Suartzjte below, and stonyfell or Undalya

Ouartzjtes above, Fig. 3.1). Likewise in the northern Fl-indens Ranges and

most of Lhe i,lillouran Ranges, the bounciary with the underlying Copley or

!'iortupa Quartzites is distinctive, as i-s the upper boundary wiLh the

sandstone-siltstone sequence of the Myrtle Springs Formation. Al-though

these boundaries may be gradational, they represent disl,inct lithological

changes. There does not appear to be significent intertonguing between

the Murrdall- j-o subgroup and the overlying and underlying forntations, in

the areas mentioned above"

In Lhe cenLral part of the southern Ffj-nders Ranges, the Mundallio

Subgroup is represented only by the Yadlamalka Formation. Tn the underlying

Bungaree and Yednalue Suartzi.Les, sandstones form the most conspicuous

Iithology, but there is a si-gnj ficanL component of fj-ner cfastics and

cìolomit-es. The dolomite interbeds niay be lithologically similar to those

of the NaLhal-tee Formation a-nci the skillogalee Dolomite. Hence intertonguing
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of the yednalue and Bungaree Quartzites with the Nathal.tee !'ormation to the

wesb, and the Skillogalee Dolomite to the soul,hr may have occurred. In the

yacka area, the Yacltamalka Formatj-on intertongues Lo the wesl wilh a sequence

of quartzites, siltst,ones and dolomites similar bo the Bungaree Quartzite which

underlies the Yadlamalka Formation in this area (Fig. 3.6). In the Yacka-

Spalding area, both the Mundallio Subgroup and the underlying lower Burra

Group, show substantial thickness and facies changes, Iargely in an east-wesL

direction across the Spalding inlier of River Broughton Beds (nig. 3.6)'

This reflects considerable differential subsidence rates during deposition

of much of the Burra GrouP.

South of Adelaide, in the Congeratinga River (CR) area on the southern

end of the Myponga-L.ift1e Gorge Basement Inlier, the Mundallio Subgroup appears

to have been replaced by a sandy sequence. The Burra Group in this areat

which has been mapped by Anderson (1975), begins with heavy mineral laminated

sandstones, probably equivalent to the Aldgate Sandstone. These are overÌain

by buff dolomitic sandstones with phyllitj.c interbeds, with an uppermost unit

of siltslones and fine-grained sandstones. This area is welI separal,ed from

other Burra Group outcrops in the Adelaide region, hence the relationship

between the two areas is not knou¡n. However the sequence of d.olornitic

sandstones may represent the same depositional period as the Mundallio

Subgroup.

Eq1rivalents of the Munclallio Subgroup in the Peake and Denison Ranges

have been recently described by Arnbrose arld Flint (1979), The sequence

contains three major unjts, and Lotal-s 3,600 m in thickness. These units are:

( 1 ) sandstones with interbedded green-grey shal-es and minor brown

dolomites;

(Z) sandstones with more interbedded dolomites than ('l ) , minor shales

and magnesÍtç:. I'he dotomít-es are brov¡n, but become dark-grey at

the toP;
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(3) dark-grey dolomites with minor interbedded shal.es and sandstones.

This sequence is comparable with lhat in the northern Flinders Ranges, in

that there is a lower cl-astic dominatecl interval, overlain by a dolomite

dominated intervaJ, although the boundary betr.¡een therü appears to be

gradational.

SU}O,IARY

The formations within the Mundallio Subgroup may be grouped into thnee

major facies associations, and these form the basis for the subsequent

discussÍon of the sedimentoJ-ogy and depositional history of the Mundallio

Subgroup. These associations are:

( 1 ) the generally clastic dominated sequence with some dol-omite of the

Iower Mundallio Subgroup, which is wídespread in the northern

Flinders Ranges (Nankabunyana Formation, Camel Fl-at Shale and

Tilterana Sandstone), but becomes more lenticul-ar and dolomitic

in the southern FLinders Ranges (Nathattee Formation). This

association is characterised by napid vertical facies changes.

Q) Dolomite-shale as.sociation of the Mt. Lofty Ranges, in which few

facies are present, and they occur as thick, internalJ-y homogeneous

units (Castambul Formation, Skillogalee Do-lomlte and l,rloolshred Flat

Shate);

(3) the wiclespnead association of dark-grey dolomites, intraclastic

magnesil,e and dol-omi1,i-c sandstone (Yadl-arnalka Formatj-on and

Montacute Dol-omite) and l,he laterally equivalent sequence of dark-

grey dolomites, sandstones and siltsl,ones (Mirra Formation). These

format.ions, in particular 1,he Yadl-amallta Formatj-on and Montacute

Dolomite, are characterised by rapid verLical facies changes.

The er:vi-ronmenLal interpretati.ons of these facies associatjons are cornbin=:

to produce a palaeogeographical history of the Mundallio Subgnoup.



CHAPTER 4

CLASTIC DOMINATED .SEOUENCES 0F THB LO!'JBR

MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP IN,THE SOUTHERN AND

NORTHERN FLINDERS RANGES (NATHALTEE

FORMATION, NANKABUNYANA FORMATION'

CAMEL FLAT SHALE AND TILTERANA SANDSTONE) :

FACIES DESCR]PTIONS AND DEPOSITIONAL

ENVTRONMENTS.
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NATHALTEE FORMATION

INTRODUCTÏON

Deposition of lhe Nathaltee Formation was localized in two separated

areas of the southenn Flinders Ranges (Fie. 3.2), and in both the lower

boundary with the underlyingquarLzitesequences (Fie. 3.1) is gradational.

within the Emeroo Range, this boundary is well exposed in the Depot creek

area (DC), but el-sewhere the Nathaltee FormaLion is often deeply weatheredt

and the boundary extensively covered by quarT'zi-lve scree' At Depot Creek,

dolomit,e mudstones, siltstones, and stromatotj-tic dolontites are interbedded

with quartz-cemented sandstones 1n the uppermost 40 m of the Emeroo Quartzite'

and quartz-cemented sandstones persist in the l-owermost 10 Lo 15 m of the

NathalteeFormation(Fie.4,1).Thereisnodisti-nctivemarkerbedonthis

boundary, and due to variable development of quartzites, sil-tstones and

dolomites along strike, this boundary is best considered as an intertonguing'

gr:adational boundary, positioned at the point above which dol'omi1'es and

siltstones form more than 50% of the sequence'

In the port Germein Gorge (PG) and Beetaloo Valley (B) areas, interbedded

quartzites with symmetrì-ca] ripple marks and desiccation cracks, and deeply

rveatherecl siltstones, deposited in a very shall-ow water envi-ronment, form the

uppermost unit of the Emeroo Quartzite (McCarthy, 1975; lnlinsor, 1977). This

unit is gradatj.onal into a sequence of dolomites and siltstones, with minor

sandsLones, which forms unit 2 of the Nathaltee Formation (Fie. 4.1).

In the Yeclnal-ue Anticlj-ne (YDA) the ìJathaltee FormaLion gradational'Iy

overlies the Yednalue Quartzj-te, which on the west limb of the anticfinet

consists of an intermitt'entJ-y outcropping seo.uence of feldspathic, medium-to

coarse-grained quartzites, shales, si-I1,stones, ancl some i nterbedded sj-lty

dololnites(Forbes,1969).Ontheeastlimb,outcropsofquar'LziLeini,erbeds

become less pr-ominent. easLward, and the boundaries of the Yednalue Quart'zite
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become difficult to define. As on the western margin of the southern

Flinders Ranges, a decrease in sand content, and the predominance of finer

grained sediments (siltstones, shales, and dolomite mudstones), mark the

lower boundary of fhe Nathaltee Formation. However the transition is less

significant than in other areas, because of the higher siltstone and dolomite

content of the Yednalue Suartzite.

The upper boundary of the Nal,haltee Formation with the overlying

Yacllamalka Formation js generally sharp, occurring at bhe top of the quartzite

horizon forming the upper part of Unit 3 (Fje. 4.1; Uppill , 1979)' l'lhere this

quartzite is absent. siltstones and shales, with some interbedded dolomites

are replaced by the largely dotomitic sequence of the Yadl-amalka Fornration.

The Nathaltee Formati.on may be very locatly present in the I'lillow Creek

(Wf) area, on the west limb of the !'lorumba Anticline. A sequence of interbedCec

grey siltstones and grey dolomites which are often stromatolitic, is litholog-

ically simil-ar to the Nathaltee Formation. It is conformably overlain by the

yadlamalka Formation in the central area of the range of hills in which Lhe

Mundallio Subgroup outcrops. This sequence has a faulted base' Ilowever j-n

the northern part of the range, the Yadl-amalka Formation overfies a sequence

of siltstones and quarl,zites, which may be the Yednalue Quartzite (Preisst

lglgb), preiss has also tentaLively correlated the sequence of siltstones

and dolomites with the Yednafue Ouartziíe. However the alternative inter-

pretation of this sequence being the Nathal-tee Formation, implies that it

intertongues with both the Yednalue Suartzite and Yadlamalka Formation.

However, because of the Ísol-ated nature of this outcrop, faulting, and the

gradational boundary of the Yeclrralue Quartzite and NathalLee Formation in

oLher aneas, the exact position of this sequence remains open to quesLion'
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FACIES DESCR]PTIONS AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

The Nathaltee Formation contains three units, each with a distinctive

associatÍon of lithologies, The distribution of these units is appanenL

from Figure 4.2, and the composition of each in the main areas of study,

in Figure 4.1. Vlithin the Depot creek area, the three units are mappable

(Fie. 4.3), although the boundary between Units 1 and 2 is transitional.

Unit, 1

The facies association in Unit 1 consists of interbedded siltstones

and shales, dolomite mudstones, stromatol.ibic dolomites and sandstones' All

facies are predonlinantly grey in colour, although at Depot Creek, shales and

dolomites are often weathened to reddish colours near the base of tiie

formation.

Siltstones and Shales

Grey to dark-grey faminated siltstones and shafes are the most abundanl,

facies in the Yednafue Anticlirre, being less significent in the DepoL Creek

area (Fig. 4.1 ) and south of Port Pj.rie. sitty laminae are sometimes

dotomite cemented, and ninor lamiriae of dol-omite mudstone are present' The

lamination Ís f1at, to vravy and lenticular, and infrequently cross laminated'

other features include graded faminae, microscopic load structures, small-

scale slump sl,ructures, and small erosional scours attributable to minor

traction currents. Desiccation and synaeresis cracks are both of infrequeñt

occurrence.

This facies was cleposited in a largely submergent environment, in which

sedinenL was carried in suspensj-on or by iveak traction currents' Hence the

environment was a low energy, submergent, to Ínfrequently emergent mUdflIat'

Reducing conclitíons prevailed within the sediment, as indÍcated t'y 1.he grey

cofour, and tÌ-re presence of minor pyrite'
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Sandstones

Fine- to coarse-grained sandstone interbeds (up to 6 m in thickness ab

Depot creek, and 2 m in the Yednalue Anticline, al.lhough they are largely

10-30 cm in thickness here), general-Iy have sharp boundaries with other

facies. Flat, to slightty wavy lamination and thin bedding, are Lhe

dominant structures, but may be poonly defined due to little textural

contrast between adjacent raminae. AIso present are ripple ramination,

symmetrical ripple marks (wavelength < 1O cm), minor isolated tabular cross-

beds, and rare interference ripple marks. occasional muddy laminae (dolomite

and terrigenous) contain desiccation or synaeresis cracks' The cement within

sandstones may be dolomite (predominant in the Yednalue Anticline), or quartz

(predominant in the Depot Creek area) '

Most sì-gnificant in determining the depositional environment of this

facies, is the predominance of flat to slightly wavy bedding, with associated

symmetrical ripple marks. According to Reineck and Singh (j97¡, p' 105)'

ilevenly laminated sand is generally abundantly distributed on beaches or oLher

sandy areas exposed to wave actionrr. Flat-bedded sands niay also form in lower

(coarse-grained sand onfy), and upper flow regimes of unidirectional- currents

(Al1en , 1970, Fig . 2.6), although the latter is generally associated with

parting ]ineation (Reineck and Singh , 1973). Deposj-tion of sand from sLorm

induced sunspension clouds produced by shoaling waves, also results in evenly

Iaminated sand in the submerged parts of sand bars and shoals (Reineck and

Singh, 1973).

The presence of flat bedding in fine- to coarse-grained sandstones, in

association with symmetrical ripple marks, suggests Lhat this facies vJas

deposited in an environment dominated by wave induced processes' wiLh

occasional unidirectional currents producÍng isolated cross-beds ' The

sandstones may have been deposiLed as submergent Sanci shoals, but sone sLack

water perj.ods were followeci by emergence, and the desiccaLion of thin mud

laminae.
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Conglomeratic Sandstones

In the Port Pirie area, thin sandstone interbeds (predominantly less

than 20 cnl in thickness ) are concentrated near the base of Unit 1 . They

contain scattered granules and small pebbles, and may be gradational into

clast-supported conglomerates. Their base is often erosional on dofomite

mudstones, intracJ-asts of whi-ch may be incorporal,ed within the sandstones.

This erosional- surface ofLen forms the base of a cycle, 0.1 to 1.5 m in

thickness, of congfomeratic sandstone-shale-dolomite mudstone (Fig. 4.4).

Unit 1 in this area overlies a very conglomeratic facies of the Emeroo

Quartzite, indi-cating proximity to source.

These thin conglomeratic sandstones may represent the introduction of

sediment from a landward source, possibly as the distal. margin of al-l-uvia1

fans, which spread out into a low energy lake or lagoon. Fine sediment was

carried furthen into the lake, and deposited from suspension (Fig. 4.4). As

the sediment supply i^/as exhausted, ci-astic deposition was replaced by

dolomite deposition and fine-clastics were trapped in marginal- areas.

San{stones and conglomerates decrease in abundance through Unit 1, suggesting

that 1,he sediment source, i.nitially close to this area, became more distal.

Dolomite Mudstones

Thin beds to horizons up to 5 m, and rarely 25 m in thickness of light-

to dark-grey dolomite mudstones, have sharp and l-ess commonly gradal"ional-

boundarj-es wj.th other facies. The donlinanb sedimentary sLructure j-s fl-at

to wavy and l-enticular lamination and thin bedding (Plate 4.1a), which is

generally definecì by the variation in content of temigenous sediment (sand

and silt laminae, or clay partings). Other features iuclude small- erosionaf

surfaces (Plate 4.'la), graded laminal,iorr, and smal1 sofL sediment slumps.

Occasional tlesiccation cracks, and rar.'e snlall tepees (Depot Creek only),

may be associat-ed with l-enticufar ini,erbeds of intraclastic dol-omite' The
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dolomite, which is often fe..o.n1, has the texture of dolomicrosparite

(Fo1k, 1974a). Replacement of dolomite by diagenetic chert nodules

(described in more detail in Chapter 1 1 ), is comnlon at Depot Creek, bu|

minor elsewhere.

Dolomite mudstones l^rere deposited in a 1ow energy, submergent to

intermittently exposed environment, with libtle influx of terrigenous

sediment. More massively outcropping, thinly bedded do1omite mudstones

with a 1ow terrigenous contentr ffiay have been deposited from suspension

following chemical precipiLation, and experienced little reitorking.

Flowever those wlth more terri.genous l-aminae experienced greater reworkingt

as fine,grained sand and sift were introduced by weak currents which sometimes

produced smal-I scours in the unl-j-thified dolomite muds. Dolomile mudstones

experienced longer periods of exposure than terrigenous mudstones, and the

desiccated crusts produced were probably subject to erosion during slorms.

Dolomite PacksLones and Grainstones

Grain supported dolomitic sediments represent onl.y a small proportion

of this unit. They include lenses and thin beds of intracfaslic dolomitet

rare peloidaÌ dolomites at Depol Creek, and oncol-iL:'-c dolonlites as massive

beds up to 1 m 1n thicl<ness on the wesL limb of the Yednalue Antj-cline. The

oncoids are small- (maximurn of 2-3 mm), and their strucLure has been partly

destroyed during recrystallisation.

Stromatol-itic Dolomites

Domal sLromal,ol-ites, either in bioherms or biostromes, or as isolaLed

structures (Plate 4.1b), are most significa.nt in the more dofomitic

sequences of the Depot Creek area. They consisL of grey dolomile with minor

AII thin sections of canbonate facj-es ciescribed in this thesis, have been
stained by Lhe metlrocL of Dickson (1965) t confirming the presence of
dol-ornite ancl Lhe absence of calcii;e. ]l-ray diffraction has been used

for those samples SusÌ)ecL,ecl of conLaining magt'resite, see Chapter 6.
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dlagenetic chert nodules, and hence are similar in appearance to the

associated dol-omite mudstones. Rarely bioherms are separated by intracfastic

dolomite. Columnar stromatolites are l-ess abundant at Depot Creek, aud have

been described as Tungussia wifkatana (Preiss 1974b).

In the Yednalue Anticline, columnar stromatolites form biostromes with

undulating surfaces, and which are up to 1 m 1n thickness, on smalf bioherms

enclosed within dolomite mudstones. The stromatofites may begin as domes or

flat laminae, which develop upward into columns with vertical to horizontal

growth (Plate 4.1c). The interspace sediment is geuerally mudstone or

wackestone.

Stromatolitic dolomites are largely associated with low energy facies

(dolomite mudstones, siltstones and shales), and both domal- and columnar

stromatolites appear to have grovrn in largely submergent environments, as

Uhere is infrequent evidence of desj.ccation and erosion of algal mats.

Ailken (1967) suggests that domal- stromatol-ites reflect a lower degree of

turbulence than columnar forms. In a l-ow energy environment, the algal

mats may compl-etely colonise the sediment surface (Hardie and GÍnsburgt

1977). Deposition of carbonate mud from suspension will then produce a

blanketing laminae of carbonate mud on the algal mat, favouríng Lhe

development of flat laminaLedongently domal stromatolites. However if

turbulence is sufficienl to maintaj-n carbonate mud in suspension, algal

mabs may tnap sediment out of suspension (Hardie and Ginsburg, 1977l.,

This wiII tend to enhance any irregUl-arities in the mat surfacer which may

have been initiated by the slightly more energetic environment, and thus

leads to columnar growth. This is al-so suggested by Horodyski (1977 ), t^tho

states thaL a predomi-nance of biological stabilizaLion of the seditnenl

over mechanical deposì-Lion, will- favour the growth of columns.
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Magnesite

Rare interbeds of intraclastic magnesite are present at both Depot

Creek (up to 2 m in thickness) and on the wesl limb of the YednaLue Anticline

(up to 50 cm, Fig. 4.1). Intraclasts, which are well rounded and up to 5 cm

in size, form a close packed framework, or are associated with sand and

dolomite intraclasts in a more open framework. Rarely is bedded magnesite

mudstone from which the intraclasts were derived, associated with the

intraclastic beds (Yednalue Antictine).

Unil 1 : Environmental SummarY

This unit is dominated by fine-gralned lil"hologies, with sandstones

most significqnt near the boundary with the underlying quarLzi-te sequences.

Dolomite mudstones were deposited in lagoons or embayments with fringing

exposed carbonate mudflats, and in which stromatolites sontetimes grevl.

Silt,stones and shal-es may represent slightly more offshore environments.

Shoaling sequences often developed without a zone of wave agitationt

probably due to low gradients causing wave damping, as occurs on the western

side of Andros Island during calm periods (Roehl , 1967), and in the Gulf of

Pechili in the Yel.low Sea (Dunbar and Rodgers, 1957). However sand sized

sediment was periodically introduced ancl deposited as sand shoals. This

unit contains evidence of fluctuating water ]evel, but this may be due to

sedimenl,s building up to water level, and seasonal or longer term cl-imatic

factors, rather than Lidal- action. In general, features indlcat,ive of tidal

action are lacking, and deposition of coarser sediments may have been

dominated by wave Processes.

The facies generally have a random verl,ica] arrangemetrt, aparL from

rare coarsening upward shale to sandstone cycles (0.5 Lo 7 m in l.hickness),

and the conglomeratic sandstone-shal-e-dolornite mudstone cycles in the Port

pirie area wLrlch have already been discussed. Hence there was not a simple

sequence of depositional environments paral-l-el. to Ùhe shoreline, but rather
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a co¡nplex of environments which varied both along and away from the shorelinet

whicl.l was unlikely to have been a simple l-inear feature. Repeated movement

of these environments across a low gradient depositional basin, produced

vertical sequences with random, but rapid facies variaLion.

Unit 2

Interbedded greenish-grey shales, buff to pink stromatolitic dol-omites

and dolomite mudstones form Unit 2. Sandstones are minor except at Port

pirie. This unit is confined to the western margin of the southern Flinders

Ranges, where it gradationally overlies unil 1 in the Emeroo Range and the

port pirie area, and the Emeroo Quartzite in the Port Germein Gonge-Beetaloo

area (Fie. 4,1r.

Shales

llorizons of greenish-gr"ey shafes which weather to a yellowish-green

colour, comprise 50-70% of this unit, and have sharp or gradational boundaries

with the interbedded dolomites. FIat to s]ightly wavy Iamination is due to

an alternation of clay laminae wiLh l-enticufar and someLimes rippled l-aminae

of silt and sand (plate 4.2a). Other features incfude rare synaeresis and

desiccation cracks, and smal-I soft sediment slumps. Possible gypsum

pseudomorphs, now filled with quartz containing minor anhydrite j-ncl-usi-ons'

are preserved in one shafe bed in Port Germein Gorge (Plate 4'2b\ ' The

sulphates grew wii.hjn the sediment prior to compacLion, as IaLh shaped

crysl-aIs and rosel,Les.

The depositional environment of this facies was essentiall"y the same as

that for the siltsLones and shal-es of Unib 1, although the raLio of clay to

silt sized nnaterial- was greater. The green colou'r is due to chlorii;et

probarbly largely of ttleLanlorplric origin, buL the absence of iron c'xides aud lhe

presence of rninor pyr.ite, ir-rcì:i-cates that mildly recltrcing conditions preval'-1ed
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within lhe sediment following deposiLion. However in conbrast to Unit 1,

carbonaceous material was completely removecl.

Dolomite Mudstones

Dolomite mudstones, or dolomicrosparites in the terminology of FoIk

(1g74a), are present as thin interbeds within shales, to horizons up to 6 m

in thickness. Colour varies from light-grey to buff bo pink, but becomes

more reddish and yellowish on weathering. Flat to wavy lamination and thin

bedding is due to variations in the terrigenous content, and in the grain

size of the dolomite, which as in UnÍt '1, is often ferroan. Laminae of

dolomit,e may be internal-l-y graded. Terrigenous sediment is up to coarse-

grained sand size, and may be present in bhin rippled beds (Plate 4.2c).

Desiccal.ion cracks and rare tepees (Beetal-oo) are evidence of j-ntermittent

exposure. Erosion of desiccated beds procluced l-enses and int,erbeds of

j-ntracfastic dolomite, particularJ-y at. Beetafoo.

The environment of deposition was similar to that of dolomite mudstones

in Unit 1. Dolomite mud was deposited largely from suspension al.ong with

some terrigenous clay, whereas minor sand and silt were introduced by currelrt

activity, possibly storm generated. The pale colours reflect the Lack of

both carbonaceous ntaterial, in contrasL to Unit 1, and iron oxides, al-thouglr

minor pyrite may be present.

Stronlatol-itic Dolomites

I'{assive biostromes of buff to pale-pink dolomit,e (Plate 4.3a), 0.3 to

2 m in thickness, and frequently wl.th undulating surfaces, contain |uberous

columnar stromatol-iLes, with vertical to Llorizontal growth and divergent

branching. The stromatolites have been described in detail by Preiss,

1gT4br pp" 197-2O1). The i-rregular columns contain smooth, continuous

lam1nae, with a high degree of inkreritence, and only slight rnicrotlncon-

formities. The laminae consist, of dolomicrospari.te, oft.etr with grumous or
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clotted textures (p1ate 4.3b). The origin of this fabric will be discussed

in niore debait for stromatolites of the Yadtamalka Formation (Chapter 6) '

SiIt and sand Iaminae are minor. The dolomj-te, which is often ferroan, has

experienced minor replacement by white chert. The biostromes, and rare

bioherms, are associated with lovr energy facies, dolomite mudstones and

shales, into which they sometimes pass latera1ly along strike' The

interspace sediment between columns is predominantly mudstone and wackestone

(preiss 1gT4b), with occasi-onal intraclasts derived from erosion of columnst

and minor sand and si-l-t.

The irregular column growth, smooth laminae with a high degree of

inheritence, mudstone and vJackestone as the interspace sediment, and the

absence of desj-ccation and fenestral featuresr indicate that stromatolite

growth occurred largely undisturbed in a low energy, submergent' enr¡ironment'

According lo HasletL (1976), columns which grew in shel-tered environments

during deposition of cambrian carbonates in the !'lirrealpa area, show regular

Iamination with high inheritence, whereas those of the open tidal flat, have

more irregular lamination. However stromatolite growth was occasionally

interrupted by periods of desiccation, followed by erosion of the stromatol-ite

columns. The uniformity of stromatolites in this unit, indicatesthat growth

occurred under similar conditions in all- areas.

Stromat,olites are most abundant in the Depol Creek area' where they

exceed dolomite mudstones in abundance. The biostromes are generally enclosed

within shales. Hence dolomite deposi-tion took place predominantly in

association with algal growth, indicating that alga] activity, as well as

trapping sedimentr flâv have provided a favourable microenvj'ronment for

precipitation of clol-omite (Schneider, 1977; Zamarreño, 1977) '
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Grain Supported Sediments : Carbonate and Terrigenous

Sandstones are mj.nor in Unit 2 (Fig. 4.1\, excepl in the Port Pirie

area, where they often contain scattered quartz granules. Sandslones are

fine- to medium-grained, and occasionally coanse-grained at Port Pirie,

and often contain dolomite intracfasts. Inbraclastic dolomites, afso

minor, are present as thin interbeds, but are rarely up to 0.5 m in thickness

They have a sandy matrix. Oncolitic dolomites are rare (Beetaloo, Port

Germein Gorge).

Unit 2 : Environmental Summary

Unit 2 has a simil-ar style of sedi-mentation as Unit 1 , with largely

submergent terrigenous mud flats passing into slightly shallower doiomite

mud flats with fringing exposed areas. However bÍostromes of columnar

stromatolites are more abundant in UnLL 2, and are afso more abundant in

this unit, particularly in the Depot Creek area, than anywhere else in the

Mundallio Subgroup. The minor sandstone content reflects the smal-l

quantities of sand supplied to the basin, with the exception of Lhe Port

Pirie area which may have been cLoser to source. In addition diagenetic

processes within the sediment were sufficient to completely remove

organic matber, either by simple oxidation, or by the activity of sulphate

reducing bacterla. The presence of minor pyrite, and the lack of iron

oxides, suggests that the latter process may have been at least partialJ-y

involved. The greater removal of organic matter as compared with Unit 1 t

may reflect a slower rate of deposition of Unit 2, or better circulation

so that basin waters blere more oxygenated.

A sequence of shoaling upward, shal-e-dolomite cycles in the Rocknest

Formation of Canada has been described by Hoffman (1975). The facies in

Unit 2 probably occupy simil-ar re-ì-ative posiLions, although grainstones

formed in the zone r¡f wave agit,ation in the Roclcnest Formation, are generally

absent from Unit 2. Coinpared with the Rocl<nest Formatj-on, cyclicity is less
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weII developed in Unit 2, and both shallowing and deepening cycles are

present (Fig. 4,5), indicating random variability in subsidence rates,

depositional rates, and the influx of fine-grained terrigenous sediment.

Shallowj.ng cycles may commence with a thin sandy intraclastic bed which

is erosional on the underlying desiccated dolomite mudstones (Depot Creek).

Unit 3

The uppermost unit in the Nathaltee Formation consists of a large

(ZT-103 m in fhickness) coarsening upward shale-sandstone cyc1e. The shale,

which generally has a sharp base, i-s dark-grey, weabhering to an olive-green

colour. Fine del,ritus was carried in suspension and deposited in a region

of only very weak current activity, resulling in the formation of poorly

laminated shales. As deposition continued, the basln shallowed, and

increased current acbiviby produced Laminated siltstones. This was foll-owed

by sand deposition, initially as plane-bounded j-nterbeds within siltstones

(Depot Creek) or as scour based channels (Porb Germein Gorge, Fig. q.6). The

sandstones at lhe top of this unit are medium- to very coarse-grained,

quarlz-cemented, and moderately to well sorted. At Depot Creek, sedimentary

structures include flat to low angle bedding, tabular cross-beds, 0,5-2 n

in thickness, and symmetrical wave ripple marks with wavelengths up to 5 cm

indicating generabion by short period v{aves in a shallow water body of

restricted size (Tanner, 1971; Komar, 1974). At Port Germein Gorge and in

the yednalue Anticline, the sandstones contain trough cross-beds (Plate

4.3c) up to 50 cm in thickness, and flat bedding (Figs. 4.1 and 4'6) ' Flat

bedding dominates at Beetatoo. Limited palaeocurrent data from Depot Creek

(Fig. 4.7), indicates a northwest-southeast shorê'Iine, with some longshore

reworking to the southeast.

On the west 1imb of the Yednalue Anticline, the poorly laminated shales

at the base of Unib 3, and the sandstones at the top, are separated by a

sequence of dark-grey to brown, massive or laminated, general-Iy dolomitic
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shales and siltstones, with some interbeds of dolomite mudstone (Fig. 4.1).

This is the onty part of Unit 3 represented on bhe east limb of the Yednalue

Anticline (Fig. 4.2). The environment of deposition was similar to that of

the underlying massive, non-dolomitic shales, but this facies may reflect

the introduction of detrital dolomite mud along with terrigenous.

,Coarsening upward cycJ-es similar to those in Unit 2, may be characteristic

of prograding linear clastic shorelines (Fig. 6.5 in Se1ley, 1970), shallow

marine sand bodies overlying offshore muds (Harms et a7. '1975), 
or small

prograding deltas (van Di-'ik et a7., 1978). Unit 3 may have resulted from

the progradation of such deltas, and their reworking by waves within the

basin. At Port Germein Gorge, trough Cross-bedded sandstones were deposited

in erosionally based channels, with some subsequent reworking by wave processes

to produce flat bedded sandstones as the channels migrated elsewhere. At

Beetaloo and Depot Creek, there was gneater reworking by $¡ave processes

in the shoreline :¿one, due a positi-on away from the main channels transporting

sand into the basin. This produced flaf bedded and low angle cross-bedded

sandslones, with symmetrical ripple marks. Tabular cross-beds may have

originated as offshore or along-shore migrating sandwaves.

NATI1ALTEE FORMATTON : SU}&4ARY

Most of this formation represents alternating deposition of dolomite

mudstones and shales, with mirlor deposition of sandstones, the abundance

of which reflects pr"oximity to source, and the avaj-lab1'e supply' The l-ow

gradienLs within the depositional- environment produced a sequence with

rapid ventical facies changes, a.s sediment buj.Idups, changes in water Level

and energy level produced environmental, and hence facies changes' Terrigen-

ous mudflIats represented on the average, a slightly deeper wal'er environment

than carbonate mudflats, which $rere generally frÍ,nged by exposed areas

subject to inuncìation and erosion during storms. The morphology of

sLromalolÍtes, which grew largely in submerged envircnmenLs, was influenced
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by environmental factors, although biologic influences cannot be excLuded.

Unit 3 contrasts r^¡ith the remainder of the Nathaltee Formation, in

that it represents a thick coar.sening upward sequence, whereas Units 1 and

2 are characterised by more rapid, and often random facies changes. This

may reflect tectonic eventswhich produced sediment starved basins in which

shal-es accumulated, but which subsequenbly produced an increased sand supply,

so that smal-I deltaic sand bodies prograded into the basin. A period of

rapid subsidence relative to the raLe of sediment influx and the rate of

deposition, may have initj.ated these sediment starved, slightly deeper

areas, with compensation in lhe adjacent source area producing upliff and

an increased sand supply to the basin.

NANKABUNYANA FORMAT]ON

INTRODUCT]ON

In the northern Fl-inders Ranges, the l-ower part of the Mundal-Iio

Subgroup consists of a sequence of interbedded siltstones, shales, sandstones,

and minor dol-omites, Lhe Nankabunyana Formation. This formation extends inlo

t.he southwest Vlil-louran Ranges, but northeast of the Norwest Fau1t, it is

replaced by the Camel FIat Shale and Til-terana Sandstone (Ffe. 3.5). In

the Avondale (AV) and Mandarin HiIl. (MH) areas, the lower part of the MundalIio

Subgroup is not exposed (Fie. 3.5).

The Nankabunyana Formation overfies the massive, white, ridge forming

quartzites of the Copl.ey and !'lortupa SuarLzites. The lower-most unit is

often deeply weathered, and forms strike valleys (Cop1ey to Myrtle Springs,

southwest VJil-l-ouran Ra.nges), and as a resul-t the lowen boundary Ís often

poorly exposed. This boundary is defined at the top of the last massive

quartzite outcrop of the Copley Suartzite. fn the Arkaroofa area' the

boundary occurs at the transition f'rom pale quartzites of the lllot"tupa

Suartzj.te, to grey siltstones, and rnore poorly sorted, often muddy grey

sandstones of the lot^¡er Nankabunyana Formation.
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The boundary with the overlying Yadlamalka Formation is usually sharpt

occurring at the change from terrigenous clastics at the top of the

Nankabunyana Formation, to the more dolomific sequence of the overlying

yadlamalka Formation. The boundary is marked by the introduction of mall-ee

scrub which often grolrs on outcrops of the Yadlamalka Formation, in contrast with

the retotivety: treefess areas occupied by the Nankabunyana Formation.

FACTES DESCR]PTIONS AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVTRONMENTS

The Nankabunyana FormaLion conlains four discrete units (Uppill 1979),

which are generally mappable (Fígs. 4.8 and 9). These units are present

in aII areas, with the exception of the area easL of the Paralana Fault

at Arkaroola where lJniL 2 is absent, and hence Units 1 and 3 have merged

(Fig. 4. 10 ) .

Unit 1

The lowermost unit is a sequence of shal-es and sandstones, with rare

Ientj-cular conglomerates (Arkaroola only); and rare dolomites. Outcrop is

often poor and deePl-Y weathered.

Massive Shales

This facies occurs largely in the southwest l{illouran Ranges, where

it may form at l-east 65% of this unit (Fig. 4.11). The shales are weathered,

yellowish to greenish in colour, and only indistinctly l-aminated. due fo

little int.ernal grain size variation. Lenticular laminae and thin interbeds

of sand are rare. In the Cople)'-Myrtl-e Springs anea, a 7-14 m thick horizon

of massive grey shal-e is Lhe only representati-ve of' this facies and

apparently forms a continuous horizon between Copley and Myrtle Springs

(Fies. 4.8 and 11).

Deposition occurred in an environment. into which mud was introduced

in suspensì-on, and was virtually free from current ¡eworking.

¡-
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Laminated Shales and Si-ltstones

In the Copley-Myrtle Springs and Arkaroola areas, the fine-grained

component of Unit 1 is generally wel-I laminated. In the former area, this

facies J-s deeply weathered, generally yellowish or occasionally reddish in

colour, and may contain l-i-monite pseudomorphs after pyrite. The lamination

is generally flat. Lenticular, rippled or plane-bounded l-aminae and thin

interbeds of fine- to medium-grained sand are common (Plate 4.4a),

In the Arkaroola region, siltstones and shales are generally grey due to

the formation of metamorphic biotibe, although east of the Paralana Faultt

outcrops of this facies are very similar to those at Copley. From

Munyal-lina Creek (MY) to Nudlamutana Hut (NH, Fie. 3.2), grey shales and

siltstones contain scattered sand up to coarse-grained sand size, and may

grade into muddy sandstones. However northward, as the proportion of shales

and sil-tstones increases, this facies becomes lithologicalJ-y more distinctive

from the interbedded muddy sandstones. Sedimentary structure-s include fl-at

Iamination, occasional cross-laminatiou, and minor desiccation cracks.

Metamorphism has resulted in the formation of scapolite in some shales t-¡orLh

of llywyana Creek (!,1C, Flg. 3.2), white nonth of the Needles (N) cordierite

is present in some horizons, and rarely, ol,hers have been metamorphosed to

fine mica schists.

Deposi.t.ion of this facies occurred in a low energy, submergent

environmenL, with intermitLent exposure in the Arkaroola area. Weak

currenl, activity produced lenticular lamination and cross-l-aminaLion.

Storm activity may have introduced sand, and this was reworked by wave

acti-on to pnoduce isolated ripple l-enses and cross-faminated sand (de Raaf

et a7., 1977).

i
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Medium-Grained Quartz Cemented Sandstones

This facies, whích occurs in lhe Copley-Myrtle Springs area and the

southwest !ùillouran Ranges, forms intervols up to 10 m in thickness (Fig.

4.11). Some sandstone beds hove erosionalboses on the underlying shales.

Sandstones are moderately weJ.1, to well sorted, and largely medium-gráined,

although the grain size varies from flne- to coarse-grained sand.

Occasionally mixing of two size fractions in a single bed produced poorer

sorting. Grains are rounded, hence these sandstones are mature to superrnature.

However textural- inversions (Folk, 1974a), such as rounded but less well

sorted sand, suggesfs that rounding may not be produced in the final

depositional environment.

The dominant sedimentary sLnrcture i-s flat lamination or thin to medium

bedding (Plate 4.4b). Cross-beds occur as isolated sets within flat bedded

sandstones, and have planar or'erosional bases, laminae tangential to the

base of the set, and occasional reactivation surfaces (Plate 4.4c). Sets

are 10 to 40 cm, and rarely 1 m in thickness. Small scal-e cross l-amination is

also preserved. Symmetrical and asymmetrical ri.pple marks (wavelengbh of

5 t,o 15 cm, rarely 40 cm) occur wifhin sandstone beds, or are preserved on

their upper surfaces. The rounded profiJ-es of asymmetrical forms, suggest

that they ane combined wave-currenl, infl-uenced ripple manks (Harms, 1969).

Sets of interference ripples are minor

Sedimentary structures indicate the influence of both oscillatory vlave

processes and unidi-rectional currents during the deposition of this facj-es.

Palaeocurrent data i-s J-imited, and presented in combination with data for

the remainder of the fo¡"nration (Fie. 4.13). In the Copley-Myrtle Springs

area currer-¡ts were dominantly to the east, with minor northerly and southenly

components.

The domj"nance of flaL larninaLion ref.lects wave rer^/orking of sand as a

major deposiLional process (Reineck and Singh, 1973l,. l¡Jave induced suspension
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clouds (Reineck and Singh, 1973; Button and Vos, 1976) may have been

produced by increased turbulence associated wil,h storms (Banks, 1973), which

eroded sand and placed it in suspension. As energy levels decreased, the

suspension clouds sank, producing flat bedded sandstones (Reineck and Singh,

1972; Goldring and Bridges, 1973; Kumar and Sanders, 1976). As conditions

waned further, wave ripples and associated cross lamination may have been

produced, although these features may also have resulted from wave action

under fair weather conditions. Tangenlial laminae at the base of cross-beds

indicate bhal they al-so formed from processes carrying some sand in suspension

(Reineck and Singh, 1973), However the presence of cross-beds iirdicates

unldirecti-onal currents. Three main types of currents operate in shallow

marine environments, semipermanent currents, tidat currents, and meteoro-

logical currents (Banks, 1973; Johnson, 19TT) . The latter are produced

during storms, in which v¿ave generated, unidirectional currents may produce

cross-beds (Banks , 1973; Johnson , 1977), One such storm generated process

is the offshore storm surge, whicir is an effective agent of transporLing

sediment (Freidman and Sanders, 1978), and is capable of transporting sand

under dune and sand wave regimes although it may be too short-Iived to

produce large scal-e migrating bedforms (McCave, 1973;. Johnson, 1977).

However dunes and sand waves are produced off the eastern U.S.A. by

unidirectional- storm-generated currents (Johnson, 1978). Sand bars formed

by wave processes may also contain abundant cross-bedding ( Greenwood and

Davidson-Arnolt , 1g7g, Roep et al., lgTg). Hence although dunes and sandwaves,

and the cross-beds produced, are more common in tide dominated seas, they

may also be produced by wind-driven storm induced, or oceanic currents.

The presence of reactivatj-on structures implies bedform mlgration fol-l-owed

by erosion (Button and Vos 1976l,, and such structures are apparent,ly comlnon

in tidal envj-r"onnents, ai-though not exclusive to them. They may also

result from Lwo consecutive high energy events (Johnson, 1978).
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Johnson (1978, p. 235) Iists the main features indicative of tidal

currents in shallow marine sands,

tt ( 1 ) bidirectional current-formed structures and bimodal
palaeocurrent patterns with the bwo modes approximately
180o apart, reflecting fJ-ow reversals in rectilinear tidal
curuents, (2) multimodal palaeocurrent patterns reflecting
either temporal- fluctuations in direction or the rotary
nature of tidal currents, possibly with superimposed storm
activiby, and (3) the abundance of cross-bedding reflecting
dunes and sand \^Iaves which are today found mainly in tidal
seas. rr

In contrast these sandstones contain dominantl-y flat bedding, formed by

wave and stofm processes, and cross-bedding is not abundant. Hence the

environment was wave dominated, although it is difficult to determine if

tidal processes were completely absent, even though they are not essential

to form any of the structures present.

Fine-Grained Muddy or Quartz-Cemented Sandstones

This facies occurs in the Arkaroola area, in the southern part of

which sandstones are grey and impure. The matrix of muscovite, chlorite

and biotite is of metamorphic origin, but indicates the presence of a muddy

maLrix in the original- sedimenb. The average grain size is fine-grained

sand, but scattered grains up tc¡ granule size are often present. Hence

sorting is poor 1,o moderate. Northward the average grain size decreases

to the coarse-grained silt to fine-grained sand size, wiLh occasi-onal

medium-grained interbeds. Sorting also improves. Grey sandstones contain

minor al-umino-silicates, whereas paler sandstones are quartz-cementecl and

matrix free. Sedimentary structures incl-ude flat to wavy and wispy

lamination and thin bedding, with occasionaL cross-Iamination and

symmetrical ripple marks (waveJ-ength less than 10 cm).

East of the Paralana Fault, this facies is deeply weathered, but

Iargety quartz-cernented. Sediment,ary structures are simil-ar, but occasiona.I

cross-becls and desiccation features are present.
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The poorly sorted sandstones reflect deposibion fnom intermittent

cunrents capable of transporting sand and granule sized material, but too

impersistent to winnow mud. Deposition may have oceurred in terrestrial

all-uvial- environments adjacent Lo the basin, and which were not subject to

reworking by wave action. This environment graded northward into a shaLlow

nearshore environment, where moderate turbulence as a result of wave action,

produced more winnowed sandstones.

Conglomerales

Terrigenous conglomerates are mainly confined to the area south of

!üywyana Creek at Arkaroola, and are well exposed in the Nudlamutana Hut

area (Fig. 4.11). Conglomerates are a characteristic feature of the Burra

Group Ín the ArkarooÌa area, being abundant in the Bl-ue Mine Conglomerate,

and significant in the !ùortupa Suartzite in localised areas.

Conglomerates occur in isolaled channels of rounded granule to pebble

sized cl-asts (less than 3 cm, Plate 4,5a), or as horizons of several

superimposed channels up Lo 2 m thick. The latten are continuous along

strike for at least 600 m (outcrop limits). Conglomerates are erosive i-nto

the underlying siltstones and sandstones. The fabric is clast-supported, and

Lacks internal stratificaLion and Ímbrication, albhough the latter featune

is only common when clast long axes exceed 2 cm (Harms et a7., 1975). The

occurrence of conglomerate filled channel-s within poorly sorted siltstones

and muddy sandstones, suggests that they did not form in a high energy

littoral environment. Rather, they may represenl snrafl braided channel-s

which moved across an alÌuvial plain adjacent to the basin, and transported

sediment into i1,. Hene it was winnowed by wave processes, and l-enses and

thin beds of congJ-omerate near the top of this unit¡ fiay represent lag

deposits formed by these processes in a shallow littoral- environment (Kumar

and Sanders, 1976).
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C1asts within the conglomerates include acid volcanics, probably

derived from acid vofcanics similar to those preserved in the Mt. Painter

Inlier and on the Curnamona Cratonic Nucleus' (Giles and Teale, 1979),

granitic, quarLzi|ic and cherty varietj-es. The Lwo former types are

predominant. The abundance of pebble varieties may vary along striket

indicating localised source areas of exposed pre-Adelaidean rocks.

Dolomltes

Dolomites are rare in this unit (Fie. 4.11) and include beds of weatherei

dolomite mudstone :l-n the !'lillouran Ranges, and pale recrystallised dol-omiles

at Arkaroola. A 3-4 m thick bed of brownish to reddish, wavy lami-nated

dol-omiLe mudstone, is probably continuous for at leas1, 30 krn in the Copley-

Myrtle Springs area (Fig. 4.8). At Copley it is overl-ain by isolated' 2n

thick stromatolite bioherms, but el-sewhene by an extensive, massive grey

shale, previously described from this area.

Unit 1 : Environrnental SummarY

The termination of deposition of the Copley and lrlortupa Quartzites vras

associated with a vastly diminished sand influx into the basin. In western

areas, deposition of shales was associated with intermittent sand influx'

possibì-y as a result of the reworking of fower Burra Group sands back into

the basin. Sandstones and shales in this area do not appear to show any

pronounced cyclicity. and boLh were deposited in submergent envircnrnents.

Muddy sediments may accumulate in a range of shallow, near shore environment,s

(McCave, 1971), depending on the concentralion of mud in suspension, and

the degree of turbul-ence. l,lud deposition is however inhibited by persistent

agitation (McCave , 1971), Hence the muddy facies accumulated in envj-ronments

below effective wave base. Such environtnents could range from protected

nearshore, to deeper offshore environment-s.
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Sandstone interbeds probably represent submerged sandbars and sand-sheets'

in which deposition under wave agitated, storm conditions was significantt

resulting in flat bedded sandsl,ones. The structures present, and the lack of

features indicative of nearshore subLidal and inlertidal environments, such

as herringbone crossbedding, cJ-ay drapes, mud intraclasts and desiccation

cracks (Klein , 1g71i Johnson, 1977), suggests a shallow, nearshore shel-f

environment of deposition, dominated by wave processes. Unidirectional

currents may have been entirely storm induced. llowever if tidal currents

were present, this would imply some connection with the open oceant as even

large enclosed seas have negli-gible tidal currents (AnderLon, 1976).

In the Arkaroola region, a 1.ow energy nearshore to terrestrial environrne-i

prevailed in the south. coar-se-grained sand, granules and pebbles l^Iere

j-nt,roduced from local sources, and deposi.ted along with poorly sorted siltsLcn:s

and niuddy sandstones, on a low energy al-luvia1 p1ain. This environment

graded laterally into shallow nearshore environments. I'leII sorted fine-

grained sandstones were deposited in the shorelj-ne zone during periods of

wave agitation. However deposition of fjner cl-astics was also significant,

indicating that low gradients may have significantly damped v¡ave action

along the shoreline.

Unit 2

This unit is characterised by more abundant dolomite int,erbeds (Fig.

4,11), and largely dolomite-cemented sandsLones. Clastics still predominate

however, with the exception of the souLhern part of the Arkaroofa region,

where do]omite may form up to 60% of this unit. In the western regionst

Lhe boundary betr,..'een Units 1 and 2 is also defined by the introduction of

fresher, greenish-grey shafes, ancl a deçrease in the grain size of sand-

stc¡nes" The abundance of dolornite inl,erbeds decreases upwards through

Unit- 2.
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ShaLes and SiLtstones

Shales and siltstones are generally more abundant than other lithologies,

and resemble in appearance the shafes of Unit 2 of the Nathaltee Formation,

largely because of the pale green-grey colour due to the presence of

chlorite. At Arkarool-a, this facies is grey because lhe higher metamorphic

grade has resulted in the development of biotite, along wit,h muscovite and

chlorite. Scapolite, and occasionatly cordierite, may also be present.

This facies is well laminated, with lhe lamination being flat to wavy

and more irregular (Plale 4.6a and b). Coarser laminae of sitrt and sand

are often l-enticular. Irregular latnination, and small scale slumping and

disruption (P1ate 4.6a and b), may be the resuft of several processes

including rapid deposition, synaeresis, dewateringr and differential

compaction of cÌay and silt laminae in a saturated sediment. Small

erosi-onal scours have a rel-ief of i-2 cm. Desiccation cracks are fairly

common at Arkaroola, and Top Mount Bore (TM) in the !üiLlouran Ranges, but

appear to be rare to absent in the Cop1ey-Myrtle Springs area. Synaeresis

cracks are present in this Iatter area (Plate 4.6b).

Fl-at laminated shales were largely suspension sediments, while weak

bottom currents produced more }enticular laminae and small scours.

Lenticular sandy beds, some of which are cross-laminated, and starved

ripples, vrere probabty deposited during storms (de Raaf et af.,19TT),

The environment vras predominantly submergent in the Copley-Myrtle Springs

area, but elsewhere, periods of exposure vJere more frequent.

Sandstones

Sandslone interbeds are generally less Lben 5 m in thjckness, and

occasionally up to 12 m, ancl have sharp, and fess commonly gradational-

boundaries with i.nterbedded shafes. Thin interbeds and laminae of shale

and clol-omit e mudstone, sometirnes desì ccated, are nlinon. SandsLones r in
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which quartz cement is dominant, are white in colour, whereas those with

dolomite cemenb are light-grey Lo grey, and weather to a dark-brown. The

average grain size is very fine-grai-ned sand, and sometimes coarse-grained

silt, with laminae and interbeds of medium- to coarse-grained sand being

most common in the southern part of the Arkaroola region. Coarser beds are

often poorl-y sorted, and contain dolomite intraclasts. However lhe very

fine-grained sandstones are moderately well- to we1l-sorted. The composition

is generally subankosic, however in the Top Mount Bore area, the finer

fraction is more feldspathic than the coarser fractions, possibly suggesting

different sources. In the Arkaroola area, increasing metamorphic grade

northward, has resulLed in the meLamorphism of dolomite cemented sandstones

to calc-siLicates containing scapolite, actinolite, quartz and dolomil,e.

Sandstones are generally fl-at or wavy laminated, the l-atter may occur in

association with symmetrical wave ripple marks. l,Javy lamination occasionally

develops into ripple cross-laminalion which may be erosional into flat

Iamination (Plate 4.5c). The cross-lamination resembles that formed by

cur¡ent rippJ-es in sitt sized sedimenL (Fig. 3.7 in Harms et a7., 1975), but

there are also similarities to wave infl-uenced ripples (Harms et a7., 1975i

de Raaf et a7., 1977). Ripple forms preserved on beddi-ng plaues are generally

symmetrical- wave ripples, with rounded profi-Ies and straight crests. Sl-ightiS'

asymmetrical ripple marks afso have rounded pnofiJ"es indicating some wave

influence (Harms, 1969). Wavelength is smal-l (range of 2-7 cr¡, but generally

less than 5 crn). There are mÍnor sets of interference ripple marks,

generaì-ly with polygonal patterns. Tabular cross-beds, which occur in

coarser grained sandstones, are uncommon. They have amplitudes of l-ess

thap 30 cm, and planar or sJ-ightly erosional bases. Sets are isolatecl,

with onl-y rare coseLs (Plate 4.5b). Sarid filled desj.ccation cracks in thin

shale or dol-omite J-aminae, are abundant in the Arkaroola region, but less

common elsewhere" Synaeresis cracks are present in the western areas.



This facies v.ras deposited in shallow water environments subject to frequeni

periods of exposure at Arkaroola, but which lverê more persistently submergent

elsewhere. Sandstenes represent environmenLs of more persiste.nt turbulence

than the interbedded shales, in which mud was winnowed from coarse-grained

sil-t and very fine-grained sand. Slack water conditions preceded periods

of exposure, and thin clay laminae were deposiled and subsequently desiccateci.

Both oscillatory wave action, and unidirectionaf currents producing ri-pple

cross-Iamination and rare cross-beds, were active in this environment. Flat

lamination may be the result of wave action, possibly storm induced, during

which sandfi¿smoved in suspension (see cìiscussion for sandstones of Unit 1).

The wavelength of rippte marks and set thickness of crossbeds is smal-Ier in

Unib 2 than in Unit 1, and may reflect the finer grain size, a shalfower

environment and smaller wave fetch. The small ripple spacing indicates

that short period l/aves were produced in either a restricted body of watert

or a shallow water body with limited fetch (Tanner, 1971; Komar, 1974; Friecìna::

and Sanders, 1978).

Dolomite Mudstones

With the exception of the Arkaroofa region, where many dolomiLe interbeds

are significantly recrystal-lised, mudstones represent 50-75% of the dolomite

component of this uniL. Colour ranges from l-ight-grey and grey (most common),

to buff and orange, generally with a brown outcrop surface. Texturallyt

the mudstones are dofomicrosparites, but have been recrystallised to finely

crystatline dolomite at Arkaroola. The dolomite is often ferroan. Fl-at

to wavy and lenticular lamination to very thin bedding is charactet"istict

and generally reflects variation in the content of terrigenous impurities

(c1ay to coarse-grained sand). Some 1aminae are gradecl, either with a

decreasing abundance ancl grain size of terrigenous material, or with a

decreasing grain size of doÌomj-1,e. Lamj.nae of pelspariLe ma5r ¿1"o O"

present. Other fealures inclu<le smal-I erosional scours, desiccation

cr.acks (PI¿:t.e 4,7a), small soft sediment slumps, and rare quarLz, filled
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rosettes, pseudomorphing an evaporite mineral, possibly gypsum (Top Mount

Bore onJ-y, Plate 4. 6c ) .

Dolomite mudstones were deposited on carbonate mudflats subject to

frequent periods of exposure. The texlure of the mudstones is similar to

that of terrigenous shales, indicating deposition from suspension and weak

traction currents. Although the dolomite may have originated as a chemical

sediment, the simil-apity in texture to fine grained terrigenous sedimentst

indicates that much of the dolomite may have been reworked, either by erosion

of previously deposited muds, or from the abrasion of intraclasts which are

characteristically well rounded. More wa.vy laminated mudstones may have

resulted from the greater influence of aÌgal mats'

Dolomite Intraclastic GrainsLones

This facies occurs as thin lenticular interbeds with elongatet

angular intraclasts withi-n dolomite mudstones, or as thicker beds (rarely

up to 2 m) of rounded granule and small pebbl.e sized intraclasts. The

Iatter are indisLinctly beddecl, or rarely cross-bedded (Plate 4.7b). They

overlie other dolomite facies, dolomite mudstones or stromatolitj.c dolomitest

sometimes erosi-onally, or Lerrigenous facies. According to the FoIk (1974a)

classification, Lhis facies rai'rges from sandy to extremely sandy intrasparudites'

and grades into dolomitic sandstones. The sand is medj-um- to very coarse-

grained and well rounded. Within a single sample, the intraclasts have

variabl_e textures, indicating that they were derived from several sources.

The abundance of intraclastic dolomite índicates that dolomite mudflats

were subject to more frequent and extended periods of exposure than the

envir"onments in which terri.genous sediments were deposited. Beds of

angular elongate intraclasts which are commonly associated with desiccaLed

beds, v;ere probably produced r'¡hen inl,ense storms caused inundaLion and erosj-on

of the mudt'l-ats. However in thicker beds, 1,he rounding and small- size of
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intraclasts, the rel-aLive1y good sorting, and the association with coarse-

grained sancl, suggest that they repnesent turbulent conditions over an

extended period, and of higher energy than that producing the interbedded

sandstones. Transgressive events, encroaching across the mudflats, may

have causecl er.osion of lithlfied dolomite mudstones, and Lhe reworking of

intraclasts in the surf zone.

Stromatol-itic DolomiLes

Stromatolites occur in domal- on nore tabular bioherms. The sLromatolites

are most frequently tuberous, vertical- to inclined columns (Plate 4.7b and c),

although wavy laminated and domal- forms also developed. Two specimens of

columnar stromatolites are illustrated by Preiss (1972, his !-igs. 6i and i)'

and are described as Baical-ia burra. The columns consist of al-ternating

darker lamj-nae of micrite and microspar, and lighter l-aminae of finel-y

crystaltine dolornite. Terrigenous silt to fine-grained sand is more abundant

in the coarser l-aminae, which may infilL desiccation cracks in the micrite

l-aminae. This texture is similar to that descrj.bed by Horodyski (1976),

suggesting that, the coarser faminae are detrital, and the finer larninae formed

partty by in situ precipitatì,on of carbonate within Lhe alga1 mat. Erosion

of the strorna|ol-ite col-umns is indicated by microunconformities.

Interspace sediment between columns incfudes sand¡r intrasparudite t

clolomitic sandstone, and minor fenses of dolornicrospar. Some of the

intraclasts have clearly been derived from the adiacent stromatolite columns

(p1ate 4.Tc). The sand is fine- to coarse-grained, hence ì-t appears that

stnomatol-ite growth may have onl-y Lrapped the finer detritus, or that

coarser sand was introduced durl-ng high energy events in which erosion of

col-umns rather than grorvf.h took place. Stromatol-ite growth may have

occurrecl u¡cler quieter" water conditions, cluring which dolornite mud and minor

terrigenous si..l-t and f-ine-grained sand were available. Desiccation cracks

j-ndicat,e periods of exposure, during which growth was halted, and often bhe

desiccated a1gal mats vrere subsequently eroded. The intraclasts dcposited
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between columns are angular, indicating bhat storm periods vrere of insufficient

duration to round and sort the inbraclasts. However stromatolite bioherms'

sometimes overly high energy intraclastic dolomites wibh weII rounded

intraclasts (Ptate 4.7b).

Dolomite Marbles

In the Arkaroola area, north of Arkaroola Homestead (AH, Fig. 3'2),

aII dolomites within this unit have been metamorphosed to white' wavy bedded,

dolomite marbles. They consist of coarsely recrystallised dolomite, with minor

talc, tremoLiLe, orthopyroxene, phlogopite and sphalerite'

Massive Iron Stained Dol-omites

In the southern part of the Arkaroola region, depositional texi;ures in

dolomites are general-Iy preserved. However near the base of Unit 2, lhick

dolomite horizons (25-35 m) consist of massive, recrystallised, brownish

dolomites, overlain by flat-bedded, slightly recrystall-ised dolomite

mudstones (Fig. 4,12). The massive dolomites contain an irregular lamination'

apparent on weathered surfaces (Plate 4.Ba), which is not primary bedding'

This lamination is defined by irregular concentrations of aphanitic iron

oxides, concentrated on crystal grain boundaries. Depositional textures

have been targeJ-y destroyed, bu1- when the trace of bedding is preserved,

it is cut by the irregul-ar iron rich laminae. Irregular, scattered

fenestrae have been filled with iron stained, zoned dol-omite crystals.

parti_al silicification has produced fine-gnained quarLz, and minor length-

slow chal-cedony. Within the dolomites, are pods, lenses and irregular areas

generally less than i m in size, infilled with aphanibic iron oxides

containing scattered dolomite crysLals, sometimes replaced by quartz, and

minor de|rital materiaf (Ptate 4.Bb and c).

The close proximity of recrystallisecl doLomites t,o only slightty

recrystallised dol-omite mudstones, suggesLs different depositional or
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diagenetic histories which have enhanced recrystallisation in the massive

dolomites, either during diagenesis or metamorphism' Aphani'tic iron oxides

within the dolomites have been redistributed along grain boundaries during

recrystallisation. The iron oxídes may have originally been concentrated

within the sediment during subaerial exposure and weathering. During

exposure, ditute meteoric sofutions may have caused recrystallisation, and

dissolution and disaggregation of the crystal'Iine dolomite' Irregular

solution cavities whj-ch formed within the rock were infilted by iron oxidest

sil-t-sized dolomite fragrnen+.s, and minor terrigenous detritus ' similar

sediments have been described by.Dzulinski ancl Kubicz (1971) and Siedlecka

(1976). SmaIIer cavities were infilled with iron stained rhombs, probably

precipitated from dilute solutions '

Hence this facies nìay indicate exLended periods of exposure and subaerial

weathering of dolomites. Because of metamorphic recrystallisation of dolomites

to the north, the extent of the area subject to exposure cannot be determined'

Unit 2 : Environmental SummarY

The environments of deposition of sandstones and shales do not appear

to have been of significantly different water depth in any given area' This

may indi-cate that the I'energy of coastal processesil and sediment supply

(Beal-], 1968), ivere imporLant in determining whether finer or coarser

sediments predominated in a given area at a given time' However dolomitic

mudstones and stromatolitic dolomites appear to have been subject to more

extended periocls of exposure, and hence occupì.ed mone shoreward environmenl's,

possibty carbonate lagoons wiLh fringing exposed mucl flats (c'f' Nathaltee

FormaLion),

sand l,ransportation and deposiLion was effected by a combination of

wave-induce <l processes and nlinor unidirectional currents, t^ihereas sh¿L-'l-es and

sil.t stones represenL environrnents in r¿hich the energy levels of these
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processes was much less. Although the environment was shallow subaqueous

to emergent, many of the features listed by Klein (1971) as characteristic of

subtidal and interbidal environments influenced by tidat transportation

processes, are not presenb. However Kleinrs model has been proposed j-argely

fronl studies of modern tidal flats which contain elaborate tidal channels, and

have developed behind barrier isl-ands or in protected coastal embayments to

which there is a significant sand supply (Thompson, 1975), In contrast,

bidal flats associated wiLh the Col-orado Rj-ver DeIta J-ack many of the

features typ-icaI of tidal environments, despÍte a large lidal range of 4-5 m

(average). Because of the large supply of silt and clay to lhis area, and

the low wave energy, there is insignificant barrier deveJ-opment, and tidal

currents move acnoss the flats in a broad uniform flow, rather than forming

channels (Thompson, 1968, 1975). As a result, sediments deposited in the

subtidal to intentidal- zones are fíne grained, weII laminabed suspension

deposj-ts, in which features indicative of alternating tidal current bedload

ancl suspension settling during slack water (Klein, 1971) are lacking.

Coarser, sandy sediments form near the high water fevel. During periods of

reduced mud supply, erosional transgressj-ons occurred. Wave action had

sufficient time to rework muddy sediments, and produced transgressive sand

sheets (Thompson, 1968). Hence the alternation of sandy and muddy sedi-ments

nray largely reflect bhe rate of supply of muddy detritus' and the

ineffectiveness of wlnnowing processes when the rate of suppJ-y is high.

Intertidal- and subaqueous mudflats have also developed in areas of

high mud supply and low tidal range, and under the influence of moderate

wave action, on the Louisiana coastline (Beall-, 1968). The environments

vary from rrtidal mudflatrr to rttransitional beachrr to rtnormal- beachrr,

depending on the interaction between sediment supply and the energy of coastal

processes (Beall,1968, Fig.9). In bofh this example, and the Colorado

clel-ta t,idal flal-s, progradation of nludflats is occurring. Sandy facies may

deveJ-op without a change in sea level-, but as a result of reduced sediment

supply.
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Tidal flats may develop under influences other than astronomic tides.

For example the Laguna Madre flats are sometimes inundated by tides of 30-50 cm

ampli-tude, which are wind induced (Miller t 19751 . A variety of facies are

produced in this environment due to slight irregularities in the deposiLional

surface, and variabl-e infl-ux of sand and mud into different areas. Algal mats

and carbonate rnud interbeds are afso present

Although none of these examples may be directly analogous to the

sequence in Unit 2, they ilÌustrate the range of conditions under which

very shallow water, mixed muddy-sandy sequences may developr and the

j_mportance of sedimenL suppty and the effectiveness of sedimentany processes.

Varial,ion in these factors without changes in water leve1r ma} resul-t in

facj-es changes.

The smaLl wavel-ength of rippfe marks in this sequence, suggests either

a srnall body of water or l-ow wave energy, and shallow water' If depositional

gradients t{ere very Low in parLs of the basin, vJave energy woufd have been

substantial-J-y damped and a surf zone woufd not have formed. Under sltch

conditions, shale deposition may have occurred in near shore environment,s.

Sedi.rnent suppJ-ied Lo the basin was largely clay to very fine-grained sancl

size. A high rate of infl-ux combined with a fow wave energy, may have

resulted in deposition of siltstones and shal-es close to the source.

V'iinnowing processes may have been more effective further from the sourcet

or during periods of reduced sediment influx, thus allowing winnowing of

clay from the coarse-grained silt and very fì-ne-grained sand.

As seclimenLary structures wil"hin the sandslones may be attribut,ed to

wave induced processes, and unidirectional currents appear to have been mj-nor

agents of sedimenL t ransport on the slial-.ì-ow sand and mud flats, lidal cunreuts

were probably insignificant" Wind tides ntay have been effective agents in

catrsing water Ievel- fJ-uctual-ions. Because of 1ot^l deposiLional gradieni.s'

smal1 changes in r^¡aLer depth wouid have exposed or inundated large area$.
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Unit 3

The abundance of dolomite in Unit 2 decreases upwards (FiB. 4.11), and

Unib 2 is replaced by a sequence of clastic sediments wi th only rare dolomite

interbeds (Unj-t 3). The proportion of sandstone interbeds also increases

from Unit 2 to Unit 3.

Shales and Siltstones

This facies is essentially the same as the shales and siltstones of

llniL 2, and has a similar suite of sedlmentary structures. This includes

flat to wavy and irregular lamination (Plabe 4.9a), Ienticul-ar coarse silt

and sandy laminae and thin intenbeds which may be cross-faminated, small

erosional scours, desiccation cracks (abundant in the fower parl of the unit

at Arkaroola, bul- rare elsewhere), synaeresis cracks (Plate 4.9a, Copley to

Myrtle Springs) ¡ small scal,e slump folds, and di.sruption and i-ntermixing of

silt and clay laminae.

The environment of deposition of this facies, which occurs as interbeds

up to 9 m in thickness, was essentially Lhe same as the equivalent facies

in Unit 2.

Sandstones

In the Copley-Myrtle Springs and Top Mount areas, sandstones are

generally v¡hite, quarLz-cemented, and very fine- to fine-grained, with minor

laminae and interbeds of medium- to coarse-grained sand. They are slightly

coarser gralned than the sandstones of Unif 2. Sedimentary structures are

essential-Iy the same as in the sandstones of Unit 2, and are dominated by

flat to wavy larnination, sometimes deveLoping irrto rippte cross-Iamination

(Plate 4.9b). Desiccation cnacks are rare to absent.

In the Arkaroola area, both quarLz- and dolomite-cemented sandstones

are present. The mineralogy of bhe 1aLter j-s increasingl-y al.tered to cafc-
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silicate minerals, including actinolibe and scapoliter north of !'lywyana

Creek. However lamination and cross-Iamination is preserve.d. Sandstones

dominate the outcrop of Unit 3 in the southern part of Lhis area, but shafes

become more abundanL northward. This suggests that the influx of fine.

clastics was less in the south, and extensive mudflats of low I'Jave energy

developed onIY infrequentlY.

Sedimentary structures within the sandstones of Unit 3 suggest that the

environment of deposition vJas similar to that of sandstones in unit 2t

although periods of exposure 1^Iere less frequent, part'icularly in the western

areas.

Unit 3 : Environmental- SummarY

Unil 3 represents clastic. depositional environments simil-ar to those

described for Unit 2, The transition from Unit 2 to Unit 3 represents a

change from environments fluctuating between shallow water clastic and

carbonate deposition, to a situation dominated by clastic deposition. This

was associated with less frequent periods of exposure, suggesting that a

slighL i-ncrease i-n average water depth caused the nlore restricted environmenis

in which dotomile was deposited, to migrate away from the present areas of

outcrop. t,lave and current formed structures in this unit are similar in size

to those of unit 2, suggesting that the available wave fetch was not

significantJ-Y increased.

Unit 4

A poorJ-y l-aminated shale, which generally has a sharp boundary with

Uni.t 3, forms the l-ower part of Unit 4. It coarsens upwards into silLstones

and fÍne-grained sandstones with minor dolomite interbeds (Fie. 4,11),

The shate horizon varies in Lhickness bel,v¡een differenl areas, but is

internally ltomogeneous and lithologicaì-ly simil.ar in al'l' areas of outcrop '
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It resembles the shale in the Iower part of Unit 3 of the Nathaltee

Formation. A greenish-grey colour in the western area is due to the presence

of muscovite and chl-orite, whereas a grey colour at Arkaroola reflects the

presence of biotite due to the higher metamorphic grade. Minor quartz silt

and authigenic pyrite are present. Rarrely interbeds of dolomite mudstone are

present, and Lhe shal-e is slightly dolomitic (Myrtle Springs, Top Mount Bore) '

The homogelreity of this shal-e in aII areas, suggests deposition of clay

sized sedimenb from suspension in an area of very weak current activity'

Deposilion probably occurred below wave base. Hence the transítion to

slightly deeper water environments from Unit 2 to Unit 3, was continued into

the lower Part of Unit lr.

At copley, doJ-omite-cemented siltstones and very fine-grained sandstones

at the top of Unit 4, form the upper part of a simple coarsening upward cycle'

They are initially flat laminated, but become largely ripple cross-faminated

as Lhe grain sÍze increases. Small cross-beds up to 15 cm in size are present

at the top of the unit. The cross-famination occurs as complexly interwoven'

variably directed sets, with scooped shaped erosional bases (Plate 4'9c)'

Hence rippl-e profliles are often partly eroded or buried by more sand, so that

bedding plane exposures of ripple marl< sets are often incotnplete' Those

preserved have rounded, syrnmetrical to slightly asymmetrical profiles (Plate

4.10a) I atthough the internal famination is often unj-directional ' Lenses of

dol-omite mudstone someLimes define a weak fl-aser lamination.

RippJ-e cross-lamination originated as combined current and wave

influenced sl.rucLures (Harms , 1969; Harms et a7', 1975i de Raaf et a7' '

1gT7l. Thicker sets of l-ow angle cross stnata resemble the hummocky

sLratj-fication of Harms et aJ.. (1975) att,ributed to storm wave surges.

Measurement,s of rippte mark orien|ations indicate pr"edominantly easterly

flowing c;urrents (Fie. 4.13). These may have been formed by offshore

directed storm generat.ed waves, ancì as energy level-s waneclt 'h¡ere subsequentl-y
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covered by dolomite mud, also transported offshore by the stornl waves.

Hence they had a higher preservation potential.

At Myrtle Springs, medium-grained sandstones with isolated tabular

cross-beds are interbedded in finer grained sandstones similar Lo those

described above. In the south-western lrtrillouran Ranges, medium- to coarse-

grained sandstones with welf rounded doLomite intraclasts, contain tabul-ar

cross-beds indicating northeasterly directed currents. with minor reversals.

The presence of coarser grained sand in these areas may reflect cfoser

proximity to the source.

In the Arkaroola area the upper part of Unib 4 is more lithologically

varlable, and generally consists of interbedded grey dol-omite-cemented

sandstones (metamorphosed to calc-silicabes in the north), white quartz-

cemented sandstones and grey shales, and hence is si-milar to the underlying

Unit 3. llowever in the Blue Mine Creek area, the massive shaie is overlain

by white sandstones which coarsen upward from fine- to medium-grained, with

ripple cross-lamination at the base, and small scale tabular cross-bedding

at the top.

The sandstones forming the upper part of Unif:4 were deposj'ted in

submergent environments. in response to an influx of sand and as the

environment shall-owed into one of persistent wave agitation. Transportation

was by a combinatÍop of uni-directional curcenbs and wave oscillation processes.

The former may have been produced by offshore storm surges. DoÌomiLe mud

Iaminae were deposited during slack waler periods in more distal environments,

and may have been derived from erosion of dolomj-te mudflats in more landward

areas, where deposition of the Yadlamalka Formation had commenced. However

at Arkaroola, Lerrigenous mud was sbil-I available, and accumulated in low

energy environmenl,s.
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NANKABUNYANA FORMATION : SUI'O4ARY

Because of the predominance of flaf laminated sandstones, and the minor

occurrence of cross-beds, palaeocurrent data for the Nankabunyana Formation

is limited (Fig. 4.13). However it is generalry consistent within a singre

area. At Copley, unidirectional- currents were largely easterly flowing,

possibJ-y offshore and associaLed with ebb-curcent storm surges (von Brun and

Hobday, 1976; Johnsont 1977), and hence may indicate a north-south shore]ine.

Minor northerly, along shore currents were also present. Symmetrical wave

ripple marks do not provide a unique direction, but indicate east-west rvave

oscillation, SymmetrÍcaJ- ripple marks at Arkarool-a are consistent with

those at Copley. Because of the shallow depositional environment in these

areasr the orj-entation of symmetrical ripple marks may have been influenced

by the prevaiJ.ing wind directj.on. fn the southwestern !,lillouran Ranges,

north-northeast to south-southwesl wave oscillation suggests that the

north-south shoreLine in the Copley-Myrtle Springs area had swung around to

an east-southeast to west-northwest orientation. The different orient.ation

of symmetricaL ripple marks in this area as compared with Copley, suggests

that palaeobathyrnetry and the orientation of the shoreline in the Top Mount

Bore area infl-uenced the direction of wave oscillation, and this was not

solely controll-ed by the prevailing wind direction.

Deposition of the Nankabunyana Formation occurred j-n similar environments

in all areas of outcrop, resuJ-ting in the development of simitar facies, and

a simil-ar vertical arrangement of facies. Flowever the environment of deposition

was shallowest in the Arkaroola area, as indicated by probabJ-e terrestrial

facies in Unit 1, extended peri.ods of exposure causing weathering of dol-omites

in the l-ower part of UniL 2, and more abundant desiccation cracks in clastic

sediments.

The Nankabunyana Formation is predominantJ-y a clastic sequence, with

dol-omites onJ-y abundant i-n UniL 2. Dolomite facies represent mone shorel^¡ard

envÍronmenLs with little sediment influ.x, and which v;ere subject to more
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extended peri.ods of exposure. The desj,ccated crusts pnoduced were eroded to

produce dolomite intraclasbic grainstones. In contrast, desiccated terrigenous

mudstones were rarely eroded. Clastic sediments consisi of an alternation of

shales and fine-grained sancìstones, the deposition of r,¡hich was influenced

largeJ-y by wave-induced processes. FeaLures typical of tidal sequences al"e

absent. tüind tides may have been effecLive in causing small- water l-evel-

fluctuations. As in the Nathal-tee !-ormaLion, this sequence is characterised

by frequent and often abrupt vertical- facies changes, generally wj-th litble

cyclicaL arrangement of facles. However shallow water environments of siniil"ar

wa¡er depth were persist.entl-y present, reflecting an overall balance betleen

the r,ates of deposition and subsidence. The alternatÍon between high and lot+

energy facies reffects a complex interplay between .sediment supplyr and the

effectiveness of sedimentary processes (e.g. winnowinpE by wave agÍ-t,aiion),

rather than systematic depth changes.

Large scale coarsening upward cycles (Unit 4), are atypi-cal- of the

remainden of the Nankabunyana Formation. This unit refl-ects the development

of a deeper environment of cleposition bel-ow effective l^Iave base, where curretrL

ínfluence was minimal-. Hence the shal-es depositedorenowpo:o'rly l-aminated.

This may have been initiated by a period of more rapid subsidence and possi.bly

an expansion in the size of Lhe basin, so that shoreliner wave-agitated

envi-ronments were not recorded in the present. outcrop areas. The relatively

rapid transition fronl an environment below wave base, undi.sl,urbed by curi'en|s,

to the agitated zone above \^rave base, which occurs in Unil,4 (Fig. 4.11), and

in Unit.3 of the Nathal-tee Formation, reflects generation of wat'es in a

restrlcted body of water, anal-ogous to hlave generation in l-akes. In the

marine environrnenL vlhere i.he avaifable wave fetch is much larger, the

sediment bottom can be agitaLed belot¿ rvave base (Picard and High, 1972), and

the sediments depositecl here wift contain evidence of weak, intermittenL

current or wave activitY.

I
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CAMEL FLAT SHALE AND TILTERANA SANDSTONE

INTRODUCTION

In the l,liLlouran Ranges, the Nankabunyana Formation is rep]aced

laterally across the Norwest FauIt by the Camel Flat Shale and the

overlying Tilterana Sandstone (Fig. 3,5). These formations are readily

recognízable in those areas where the Camel FIaL Shale overlies the CopJ-ey

Ouartzite, that is in lhe eastern Wil-l-ouran Ranges from Mt. Norwest H.S. (Nl^l)

norgrward, and in outcrops immediately northeast of the Norwest Fault between

Cadnia HiIt (CH) and Coronation Bore (CO). In these areas, the CameI Flat

Shal.e forms a strike valley, with an adjacent paralleJ- ridge formed by the

Tilterana Sandstone. However in the north-central liillouran Rangesr near

Rischbieth Hut (R), Mirra Creek (MI) and I'lirra Bore (MR), the Copley Quartzite

is absent, and the top of the underlying !,litchelina Subgroup consists of a

sequetlce of grey sandstones, siltstones, shales and dolomilest t'he

!üillawalpa Formation (Murretl , 1977). These lithologies are similar 1,o

those in the overlying Mundallio Subgroup, which is represet-ited largel-y by

the Mirra Formation (Fig. 3.5). This fornation contains less sandstone and

more dolomite than ilre i,ùillawalpa Formation. Immediately underlyiug the Ì'firra

Formation is a ridge of sa.ndstones with minor grey dol-omites and siltstones

(BO-140 m in thickness), which has been mapped by Murrell (1977) as the

Tilterana sandstone. This rj-dge is underl-ain by a poorly outcropping intervol

of shales and siltst.ones with mi-nor sandstones and dol-omites of simil-ar

thickness as the sandstone ridge, and whj.ch has been mapped as the Camel

FIat Shate. However both these horizons contain facies similar to the

trtÍIlawalpa FormaLion, which also consists of all.ernatiug sandstone ridges

and valleys of less massive Iithologi-es. Hence the corretation of these two

particul.ap horizons with the Camel Flat Sha1e and Til-terana Sandstone, i-s

based soleiy on their stratígraphic posiLion'

In the north-central Viii.l-ouran Ranges, bot-.h Lhe I'litchefina Subgroup and

the l4undal lio Subgroup show marked sLraLigraphic l.hinni-ng and f'acies changes
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towards areas of outcrop of the Callana Group (Murre1l,1977). Both the

Can¡el Flat Shale and fhe Tilterana Sandstone are involved in 'Lhese changes.

CAMEL FLAT SHALE : FAC]ES DESCRIPT]ONS AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

This formation, which is of variable thickness in the Wil-Iouran Ranges

(40-Z4O n, see also Murrel-l , 1977, Fig. 17), is invariably poorly outcropping

due to the presence of shafes as the dontinant lithology, although creek

exposures in the type section near Mt. Norwest H.S. may be relatively

conLinuous, In this area, the Camel FIaf Shale transitional-ly overl-ies

the Copley Quartzi.te, with the l-owermost 20-30 m consisting of grey weathered

shales with thin to medi-um, Ienticular and plane bounded beds up to 1 m in

thickness, of quartz cemented sandstones (Fig. 4.11). The leni-icular beds

may have a rippled form, but do not show any internal laminati.otr. Thicker

beds contain indistinct flat bedciing and cross-bedding. The transition

zone is overlain by a homogeneous, dark-grey (although generally weathered

greenish-grey), pyritic shal-e, which is very poorty laminated but is coarsely

cleaved. Lenticular beds (30 cm to 1 nt thick) of dark-brown 1'o dark-grey

dolomite mucìstone are also internally homogeneous. fn the uppermosb 20 rn

of the Camel FIat Shale, shafes coarsen into sil-tstones which are overl-ain

by the fi.ne-grained sandstones of the Til-Lerana Sandstone.

Outcrops of the Came1 FIaf Shal-e between Cadnia Ilill and South Hill

are very poor, and consist of weathered shales. However in the lulirra Creek

and Rischbieth areas, the format:Lon consisl-s of dark-grey shales and siltstones

which are often dolomitic, wiLh mj-nor interbeds of dark-grey dol-omiLe mudstones

and st-romatolitic dolomites, and grey very fine-grained sandstones with wave

ripple marks.

Tlre massive poorly laminated shales are libhol-ogica11y sj-milar to some

shales in the Nankabunyana Formation, inclucling massi.ve shales :Ln UniL 1' ancì

shal.es fornting the lolver part. of Unif 4. The deposii'ionaf etrvj'rorlment' was

one starved of silt and sand sizeci sedi-rnent" Cl.ay, L'innovJed from adja.cent
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shallower more agitated regions, was carri.ed in suspension, and deposited in

a reducing environment below wave base where current and wave reworking was

negligible. In the north-central l¡Jillouran Ranges, the etrvironment was

slightly shall-ower, allowing the deposition of minor wave-rippled sandstones

and stromatolitic dolomites.

TILTERANA SANDSTONE : FACIES DESCRIPTION AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONI'IEÀITS

The type section of this formation is also J-ocated in the Mt. Norwest

H.S. area, where the sequence present consists almost excl-usively of sandstones

(Fie. 4.11). Outcrops in the region immediateJ-y nort'heasl of the NorwesL

Fault contaj-n simiJar facies, but are more poorly outcropping.

The sandstones are white to light-browu, quarLz-cemented, although with

minor late stage dolomite cement, very fine- to fine-grained, and moderately

well sorted. Medium- and coarse-grained sand is present in thin lenticul-ar

and planar interbeds, or as lag deposits above erosional scours (Plal,e 4.10b).

Seciimentary structures include flat lamination, 1ow angle cross-fami-nation'

ripple cross-lamination with complexly interwoven bidirectional sets, and

rarely climblng rlpples (Plate 4.10b and c). Symmetrical ripple marks and

rare sets of interference ripples have small wavelengLhs (1-5 cm). These

sedimentary structures are similar to those in sandstones of simil-ar grain

size in the Nankabunyana Formation. Depositiou occurred in a shallowt

largelysubrnergent environment, as indÍcated by the rare desi-ccation cracks,

under the influence of wave processes. oscillatory l^¡ave processes may have

prevailed under fair weaLher conditions, while unidirectional currents may

have been generated during st,ornt conditj.ons.

Minor shale partings, and thin siltstone beds in sandstones, represent

deposition under more sl.ack wauer conditi.ons. Thj-cker siltstone irlterbeds

(l-B m), with thin jnterbecls of sandstone? may represenb more offshore

environments, into r.¿hjch sand i{as occasionatly introduced during sLornis.
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ïn the norl,h-central ldÍlLouran Ranges, light-grey quartz-cenrented

sandstones also dominaLe the Tilterana Sandstone. Hot^¡ever the lamination

within Lhem is indistinct, but may be planar to wavy. Occasional symmetrical

ripple marks are present. Some sandstone interbeds are dolomil,e-cemenLed, and

may grade into dolomitic sil-tsl.ones which are darker grey in colour. Minor

lnterbeds of dark-grey dolomite rnudstone are present. DeposlLion in thls

area also occurred in a shallow water environment which was persistently

agitated, probably by wave processes.

The influx of very fine-gralned sand into the north-eastern half of

the Vlillouran Ranges which led to the deposition of the Tilterana Sandstonet

may be correlated with the influx of very fine-grained sand into adjacent

areas rvhere unlt 2 of the Nankabunyana Formation was deposited. sandstones

in Unit 1 of the Nankabunyana Formation are largely medium-grained in the

southwestern Inlillouran Ranges and the copley-Myrble springs area.



CHAPTER 5

THE MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP IN THE MT. LOFTY RANGES

(SKILLOGALEE DOLOMITE, CASTAMBUL FORMATION AND

TOOLSHED FLAT SHALE): FACTES DESCRIPT]ONS AND

DEPOSIT]ONAL EI.IVTRONMENTS
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GENERAL INTRODUCTÏON

In the Mt. Lofty Ranges, the I'lundalLio Subgroup consists largely of

thick .intervols of pale col-oured recryslallised dol-omites and laminated

siltstones and shales, which contain only minor interbeds of other facies.

A subdivision of three formations is present, the Skillogalee Dolomite,

Castambul Formation, and liloolshed Flat Shale (Figs.3.1, 3.3). In addition,

in the Adelaide region, there is a l-enticular unit of dark-grey dolomite,

magnesite and sandstone, the Montacute Dolomite, which is characterised by

more frequent'vertical facies changes. This formation wÍtl- be discussed in

conjunction with the Yadlamalka Formation in Chapter 6.

Hence in contrast to

the Mundallio Subgroup is

often between clastic and

either carbonate, or fine

tlme.

both the northern and southern Flinders Ranges where

characterÍsed by frequent vertical- facies changes,

carbonate facies, in the Mt. Lofty Ranges area

cl-astic deposition prevailed over long periods of

Apart from occasional road cuttings, quarries, and creek exposures,

outcrop of these formations is poor, and sometimes structurally complex,

so that the distribution of formations and intertonguing relationships

cannot always be precisely defined.

SKILLOGALEE DOLOMTTE

INTRODUCTION

'In the westerly outcrops, between Spalding (S) and Tarlee (T, FiS. 3,2),

the Skillogalee Dol-omite overlies the Rhyni-e Sandstone, which in the Skillogalee

Creek (SC)-River V'lakefield (RI,l) area, consists of heavy mineraf laminated pink

quartzites, wlth sil-tstone interbeds and minor dolomites. The contact in this

area is generally poorly exposed. Southwest of Spalding, sil.tstones are more

abundant than sandstones in the Rhynie Sandstone, and minor Iimestone interbeds

occur at the top (Prej-ss, 1974a). The contact with the Skillogalee Dolomite
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may be a disconformity (Preiss, 1974a). In the area between Burra (B) and

Scrubby Range (SR), the base of the SkiÌlogatee Dolomite is not exposed.

The formation outcrops in an anl"iclinal structure centred on a brecciated

zone associated with the Kooringa Fault. Blocks of heavy mineral laminated

sandstone, Iithologically similar to the Rhynie Sandstone' are present in

breccias in the Burra Mine area (l'lright, 1976), suggesting that the Rhynie

Sandstone may have been deposited in this area. The lower boundary of the

Skillogalee Dolomite represents an abrupt facies change, from largely clastic

depositj-on to cat'bonate deposition.

The Skillogalee Dolomite is 200 to 350 m in thickness in the area between

Tarlee and Spalding (Fig. 3.3). In the Burra-Scrubby Range area' because the

base j-s not exposed, and due to the presence of complex folding and faultì-ngt

accurate thickness estimates are not possible. However the Skillogalee

Dolomite is significantly thicker in this area, and may reach 1000 m in

thickness.

This formation consists largely of pale recryslallised dolomitesr with

dark-grey dol-omites present as a lenticular unit al the topr or as interbeds

within paler coloured dolomites (scrubby Range, Flg' 5'1) ' Outcrops occur

in areas which have experienced biotite facies metamorphism, a.nci may have

been affected by at least two deformations. The first produced the major

fold strucLures, and the second a crenulation cleavage (Mancktelow, 1979)

which is present in phyltites of the River !'lakefield subgroup.

FACTES DESCRIPTIONS AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

PaIe Coloured RecrYs tallised Dolomites

!¡hife to buff, and occasionally orange and pinkish recrystallised

dolomites, constitute a large part of Lhe Skillogalee Dolomite (Fig. 5.1),

and are characterised by the complete obliteratj-on of nicroscopic sedimentary

textures. In the western oul.crops, this facies tends to be fairly homogeneotts'

but in the area south of Burra, the colour and degree of recrystallisation are
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more varÍable.

The dolomites are thin to medium bedded (Plate 5' 1a), although bedding

is irregular as a resulL of recrystallisation and deformation. Occasj-onal

gently domal structures, 20-70 cm wide (Plate 5.1b), which pass laterally

into flat bedded dolomitesr ffiây represent isolated domal stromatolites.

However recrystallisatÍon has destroyed details of microstructure. Other

sedimentary structures are minor, and include poorly defined intraclastic

textures, and small peaked structures (? tepees ) . !'lhite chert nodules are

present, often being concentrated along a particular horizon. They may be

isolated nodules up to 25 by 35 cmr or irregular beds up to 30 cm in

thickness which continue along strike for several metres. Sma1l centimetre

sized nodules concentrated along bedding planes in outcrops near Riverton,

may be replaced sulphates. They resemble silicified anhydrite nodules

itlustrated by Seidlecka (1976, Fie. 3), and Tucker (1976, Fig. 3).

Recrystallisation has produced xenotopic fabrics (Friedman' 1965) of

finely to coarsely crystalline dolomite (FoIk, 1974a). Chert nodules also

have recrystallised fabrics, and contain both equigranular and inequigranular

mosaics of polygonal quartz. Isolated euhedral grains' or aggregales of a

few grains of quartz, are also conmon in dolomites. Quartz constitutes the

mai_n impurity in these dol-omites. TaIc and authigenic feldspar are also

present. Hence deposition of clay minerals within these dolomites was minor.

Rare outcrops of recrystallised limestone are present at Scrubby Ranget

buL because of poor outcrop the relatlonships wibh the associated dolomites

could not be determined. Authigenic quarlz in one sample contains anhydrite

inclusions, again suggesting minor formation of sulphate minerals'

The general lack of sedímentary st.ructures apart frorn bedding and

occasional domal strornatolites, makes detailed interprebaliotl of the nature

of the original- sedimenb and iLs environment of deposition impossible.
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However carbonate deposiLion occurred in an environment protected from the

influx of terrigenous clastics. The environment appears to have been

oxygenated, as indicated by the pale colour of the sediments as compared with

the overlying grey dolomites. It may also have been quite shallow (possible

intraclasts, tepees).

Pale Coloured Stromatolitic Dolomites

Columnar stromatolites are yaye, and occur in dolomites which are

sli_ghtly less recrystallised than the facies described above. Occurrences

include:

( 1 ) a 1 m thick biostrome within bedded recrystallised dolomites on

the River !,iakefield south of UndaJ-ya (U);

(Z) a 3 m horizon of columnar sLromatolites interbedded with l-aminated

dolomite at the top of the Skillogalee Dolomite, near Lhe River

l¡üakefield west of Rhrynie (Rl¡¡) ;

(3) biostromes of columnar stromatolites overlying da.rker grey dolomites

in the Duttons Trough area (DT).

The tatter example has been described by Preiss (1972) as Bajcafia butra.

Minor intraclasts (Iess than 1 cm in size), and rare sand, were deposiLed

in the interspace between the columns. Other occurrences of Baical-ia burra

in the Mundallio Subgroup (see Chapters 4 and 6), and the closely related

Tungussia wifkatana (Chapter 4), grew in largely submergent environmenfs,

but were subject to occasional desiccation, and erosion during storms. These

stromatolites may have grovrn in simll-ar environments.

Grey Dolomite Mudstones

The uppermosl, part of the Skillogalee Dol-omite consists of. a lenticuLar

unit of grey dolomite mudstones (dolomicrosparites and finely crystallifìe

dolomites, F'ig. 5.1). In the western area, this unit varies from 0-20 m iri

thickness, but is thicker in the Scrubby Range area (from less than 50 m to

240 n). One major horizon of similar grey dolornite mudstones occurs wj-thin
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pale recrystatlised dolomites in Scrurbby Range (fig. 5.1)' and may be the

southerly extension of the banded dolomileItNo. l marker bedrr, also knot^rn as

the 1C horizon, of the Burra Mine area (Thomson, 1963). Most outcrops are

flat laminated and thinly bedded (Plate 5.1c, Fie. 5,2). More domal

l-amination may represent stromatol-ites (Plate 5.1c). The l-amination is due

to an alternation of laminae of ciolomicrospar with more impure dolomite

Iaminae containing silb and fine-grained sand. The lalter occasionally

formed starved ripple lenses indicating reworking by vlaves or cuffents.

Variation in the grain size of dol-omite also defines lamination. Carbonaceous

streaks and crinkled carbonaceous laminae may be the relics of a]gal mats

which grerv on the sediment surface. Other sedimentary structures include

infrequent desiccation cracks and rare small tepees (Plate 5.2a). !'iithin

the tepees, Iaminae of dolomite mudstone have been slightly lithified and

disrupted during growth of the tepee. Silty dofomite has infilled the

disrupted centre of the tepee, sometimes from below. Hence water escaping

through the centre of the tepee may have ptayed a part Ín ttreir growth

(Von der Borch and Lock, 1979). Erosion of desiccated dolomite mudstones

and tepees, produced Ìenses and j-nterbeds of intraclastic dolomite up to

15 cm in thickness.

This facies vüas deposited on a l-ow energy, subaqueous dolomite mudflat'

subject to infrequent exposure. However binding of the surface sediment by

algal mats may have inhj-bited the for"matj-on of desj-ccation cracks, and partly

account for their infrequent occurrence. The predominance of flat lamination,

with onty minor domaÌ stromatolites, and the l-ack of columnar stromatol-i1"es'

may reflecl a uniform sediment supply into a low energy environmentl ' Thin

extensive faminae of dolomite mud were deposited. This allowed compleLe

cofonization of the sediment surface by al-gal mats (Hardie and Ginsburg, 19TT),

See discussion concerning domal. and columnar stromatolites for Unit 1

of the l'trathattee Formation, Chapler 4"
1
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with isolated areas of preferred growth producing small domes'

esite

Magnesite facies appear to be rare in the Skillogalee Dolomite'

Interbeds of intraclasti-c magnesite were deposited Ín both the Skillo*"'""

Creek area and Scrubby Range, where they are associabed with grey dolomite

mudstones. The occurrence of intraclastic magnesite as interbeds within

a widespread facies representing a low energy environmenL, may preclude long

disþance transport of inlraclasts, suggesting a local source' However the

only occurrence of magnesite mudstones observed, is a 70 cm bed of inter-

taminated magnesite and dolomite (Plate 5.2b), 3 m below the top of the

formation on the River I'lakefield west of Rhynie '

Te rri-qenous Clastics

Sandstones and shales are rarel-y exposed in oubcrops of the Skillogalee

Dolomite. Rare interbeds of very fine- to fine-gra1ned, dolomite-cemented

sandstone, up to 1 m in thickness'' are interbedded within grey dolomite

mudstones at Scrubby Range. They contain flat to vfavy' and ripple lamination

(Plate 5.Zc). Very rare coarse-grained sandstones are present in the River

!ùakefietd area. Hence the influx of sand into the area of deposition of the

Skillogalee Dolomite was minor, and that which is present may have had a local

source. The sand was deposil,ed in a submergent environmenb, with moderately

agitated conditions.

Shale interbeds appear Lo be minorr even where outcrop is relatively

continuous. However the shales present are generally weathered. Hence

libtle fine terrigenous detritus reached this area.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUMMARY

The skillogalee Dolomite represents depositj-on in an area where the

i.nflux of terrÍgenous detritus was limited. The grey dolomite mudstones
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v¡ere deposited in a fow energy environment, and any terrigenous mud entering

this area would have been deposited concumently. The pa1.e recrystallised

dolomites which comprise much of the formation, may represent a shal-Iow

water environment Ín which condibions r^rere oxidizing. The more recrystallised

nature of the pale dolomites, as compared with the overlying grey dolomite

mudstones, must reflect primary differences in the original sediments, as both

have experienced the same tectonic history. Quartz nodules within the pale

dolomites are also more recrystalì-ised than those within grey dolomite

mudstones. fmpuril,ies within the latter (terrigenous silt and clay, and

carbonaceous material) r may have inhibited their recrystal-lisation. However

contrasting diagenetic histories, with greater early diagenelic alteration

and recrystallisation in the pale dolomitesr flâV have induced differing

behaviour durì-ng metamorphism.

Grey dolomite mudstones also represer¡t a shallow water environment,

probably as exlensive subaqueous mudflats, with intervening exposed,

desiccated areas. Hence shallow dolomite mudfl-ats were wj-despread in the

northern Mt. Lofty Ranges. A shoreline position, or a shoreward direction,

cannot be determined, all,hough sandstone interbeds in the Scrubby Range

area may have been introduced from loca1 sources to the east, as transportation

across the mudflaL from a westerly source is unlikely.

CASTAMBUL FORMATION

The Castambul- Formatlon comprises a sequence of massive buff to pink

dolomitesr grey phyllites and siltstones, and minor sandstones (Fig. 5.3).

The best exposures are found j-n the Torrens Gorge area (TG, Fig. 3.2),

where Manckbel-ow (1979) has presented a geological map and cross section.

This area is complicaLed by folding and faulting, hence,the thickness shown

in Figure 5.3, may not be accurale. The Castambul Formation overlies the

Aldgate Sandst.one, and was deposited in areas where the Aldgate SandsLone

Ís thinnest, immediately south and west of the Iloughton Inlier. To the east,
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and further south, the Aldgate Sandstone is much thicker, and is overfain by

the V'loolshed Fl-at Shal-e (FiS. 3.3).

FACIES DESCRTPTION AND DEPOSITIONAL ENVIRONMENTS

Pale Recrystallized Dolomites

Massively outcropping, buff to pink coloured, fine- to medium-crystalline

dolomites (Plate 5.3a), dominate the lower part of this formation (Fig. 5.3).

They are thick bedded, and occasionally have a vague horizontal to wavy

Iami-nation, possibly of algal origin. The homogeneous appearance, lack of

sedimentary sl,ructures, and the destruction of rnicroscopj-c lextures due to

recrystallisation, makes environmental interpretation of thi.s facies difficulb.

However t he low impurity content indicates an environmenf free from detrital

infl-ux.

Phyllites and Siltstones

!üeathered greyr occasionally dolomitic phyllites, siltstones and shales,

comprÍse much of the upper parb of the CasLambul Formation, and may also

occur as interbeds withln dolomites (Fig. 5.3). The degree of development

of phyllitic textures depends on the sil-t-clay ratio in the initlal

sediment. Sedimentary structures incl-ude flat lamination, occasional cross

lamination and small cross-beds (5-10 cm), and graded lamination. The

dominating features are however schistosity and crenulation, whi-ch developed

during Lhe Delamerian Orogeny.

This facies vlas deposited in a low energy submergent environment, in

which intermittent wave or current activity was suffi-cienL to produce a well-

laminated sedirnent with occasj-onal cross laminae, but was insuffj-cient to

winnow mud. The thj-ck interval of shales in the upper part of the Castambul

Formation, records a period when deposition and subsidence rates were

approximatel-y equa1, and during whi.ch there r^Jas a persistent infl-ux of

terrÍ-genous detritus.
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Sandstones

Two major sandstone units occur withirr the CasLambul Forrnation (Fie.

5.3). The sa¡dstones are medium- to coarse-grained, quarLz-cemented sub-

arkoses. The lower sandstone is generally weathered, and dominantly flat-

bedded, and may have been depositeci in the wave-agitated zone as a sand sheet

prograded across areas in which dolomite had previously been deposited. The

upper sandstone, at the top of the Castambul Formation, has a slightly

gradational boundary wibh the underlying sittstones. It contains alternatingt

1 m thick cosets of trough cross-bedded and horizontal to low angle bedded

sandstones (Plate 5.3b). Trough cross-beds are generally 20-30 cm' and

rarely B0 cm in thickness. This unÍt may represent a shallow coastal sand

shoal, formed by migrating dunes (trough-cross beds) on the upper shoreface,

while the flat and low angle cross-bedding may represent deposiLion under a

lower flow regime, or deposition on the foreshore and backshore (Harms et a7.,

1975). Orientation of ]ow angle tabular sets are varied, ' but south-

southeastly to easl-southeasterly flowing currents appear to have been

dominant.

Hence the sequence at the top of the Castambul Formation ís a shallowing

upward sequence from shales to sandstones, which is foltowed by the mixed

dolomite-sandstone-magnesite deposition of the Montacute Dolomite. Hence

it is analogous to the upper part of the Nathaltee and Nankabunyana Formations

(Chapter 4), both of which are overlain by the dolornite-sandstone-magnesite

sequence of the Yadlamalka Formation.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUMMARY

Deposition of the lower dolomitic part of this formation may have

occuryed in an environment similar to the major part of the Skillogalee

Dolomite. However the area around Torrens Gorge deepened, either due to

transgression or increased rates of subsidence, and offshore lerrigenous mud

deposition replaced thaL of dol-omÍte. Introduction of sand and shallowing
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of the environmenl, resulted in deposition of a coastal sand shoal at the

bop of the formation.

I^IOODSHED FLAT SHALE

The distribution and stratigraphic relationships of the lnloolshed Flat

Shale have been discussed in Chapter 3 (Figs, 3.2, 3.3). Ib is an internally

hornogeneous formation, dominated by fine-grained terrigenous clastics' with

minor sandstone and dolomite interbeds. It has a transitional base with the

Montacute Dolomite, but may overly the Skillogalee Dol-omite with a shanp

(River lrlakefield, west of Rhynie, Rl,l) , or transitional boundary (Skillogalee

Creek area, SC).

FACIES DESCRIPTIONS AND DEPOSIT]ONAL ENVIRONMENTS

Siltstones and Shal-es

This facies consists of al-ternating laminae of clay and silt to very

fine-grained sand (Plate 5.3c). However in the southern areas near Adelaide'

alignment of mj-cas to forrn a schistosity, and the subsequent crenufation'

may be the dominant fabrics. FIat, even lamination is dominant, but silt

and very fine-grained sand laminae are sometimes fenti-cular, occur as isol-ated

ripple lenses, or arecross-laminated. Rare low angle erosional truncations

are up to 1 cm deep. Boundaries between clay and silt laminae are generally

sharp, graded l-amination is less common.

This facies represents a sj-milar environment as shal-es within the

, Castambul Formalion, that is a l-ow energy, submergent environment, with

weak current activity. CIay laminae l^iere deposited from suspension, whereas

the more Ienticular silt laminae indicate weak traction currents or tn¡ave

action, possibl-y during storms. The rarity of erosional- features suggests

that winnowi-ng was vj-rtually inactive.
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Grey Dolomite Mudstones

This facies is most abundant where the !üoolshed Flat Shaie ov'erl"ies

the Montacute Dolomite. Dolomite nludstone interbeds (generally less than

1 m, and rarely 7 m in thickness) are flat laminated with silty lenses,

or internally massi-ve. They may be largely defrital in origin, derived from

erosj-on in adjacent shallower areas of dolomite mud production, and were

deposited when the j-nfl-ux of terrigenous mud was reduced.

Sandstones

Interbeds of grey, fine-grained, to occasionally coarse-graj-ned

sandstone occur in many areas. lrlavy, and occasional cross-lamination,

is present. They record periods when winnowing was more effective, or

transport of sand by storms j-nto more offshore, quiet water areas.

ENVIRONMENTAL SUMMARY

The ltloolshed FIat Shal-e represents an offshore facies of fine-grained

detritus, which had bypassed shallov¡er near shore areas. However it was

subject to weak, periodi-c, curuent or r^rave activity,'and hence probably

accumulated in the zone immediately below wave base. The environtnents

represented by this formation, and the other formations in the Mt. l,ofty

Ranges, are incorporated in a regional synthesis in Chapter B.



CHAPTER 6

THE DARK-GREY DOLOMITE-MAGNESITE-SANDSTONE

(YADLAMALKA FoRMATToN, MoNTACUTE DoLoMrrE)

AND DARK-GREY DOLOMITE-SANDSTONB (MIRRA

FORMATION) FACIES ASSOCIATIONS OF THE UPPBR

MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP: FACIES DESCRIPTIONS

AND DEPOSTTIONAL ENVÏRONMENTS
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INTRODUCTION

The most widespread facies association of 1"he Mundallio Subgroup' is

the dark-grey dolomite mudstone, stromatolitic dolomite, ínfraclastic

magnesite and dolornitic sandstone association of the Yadlamalka Formation,

which occurs throughout the southern and northern Flinders Ranges (Fig. 3.2't.

Related to this is the dolomitic sandstone, dolomitic siltstoner quarbz-

cemented sandstone and dark-grey dolomite mudstone association of the Mirra

Formabion, which occurs in the central and eastern !'lillouran Ranges (Fig.

3.2). The Montacute Dolomlte represents a local development, within the

Adelaide area, of facies simil-ar to the Yadlamalka Formation, from which i-t

is separated by dolomite and shale facies of the Skillogalee Dolomite and

Vtootshed Flat Shale (Fig. 3.1).

These formatlons cannot be further subdivided into units. They generally

form a monotonous sequence in whlch all major facies occur throughout, and

which are characLerized by rapid verticaL facies changes' However the

proportions of individual facj-es varies vertically through 1-he sequence in

any given area (Figs . 6.1-T). Occasional shal.e-sandstone couplets (B-14 m

in thickness), and shale beds (up to 12 m in thickness) form the only marker

horizons (Figs, 6,1 and 2).

BOUNDARIES

The lower boundarj-es of the Yadlamalka and Mirra Formations are generally

sharp where they overty the clastic dominated sequences of the lower Mundalllo

Subgroup. Sandstones at the top of Unif 3 of the Nabhaltee Formation, Unit 4

of the Nankabunyana Formation, and the Tilterana Sanclstone, often form ridges

overlain by the less bol-dly outcropping dolomitic sequences' Likewise the

Montacute Dolomite has a sharp boundat'y with sandstones aL the top of Lhe

Castambul Fonnation.
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In the central parb of the southern Flinders Ranges, deposition of the

yadlamalka Formalion commenced at the base of the Mundallio Subgroup, and

here it overli-es the Bungaree and Yeclnalue Suartzites. These two formations

consist of i-nterbedded quartz-cemenLed sancistones, grey siltstones and poorly

Iaminated shales, and white to grey col-oured dolomites, which are generally

more recrystallised than those of the Yadlamalka F'ormation. The boundary with

the yadlamalka Formation is transitional, with dolomites in the lowermost part

(up to 30 m) varying in colour from ciark-grey 1"o pale-grey to buff . Both

dolomite- and quartz-cemented sandstones occur in the transitional zone.

The upper boundaries of the Yadl-amalka and Mirra Formations, and the

Montacute Dolondte, are transi.tional, and not characterised by the presence

of marker beds. In the southern Flinders Ranges, deposition of the

yadlamalka Formation was halfed by the introduction of sand on the western

margin of the basin, possibly as a result of renewed tectonic uplift in lhe

source areas. This sandstone unit (the Undalya QuartzíLe\, thins to the east

and is replaced 1aterally by finer grained clastics (Fie. 3.4) ' indicaling

that there r¡¡as probabty a deepening of the basin in this area. In the

nc¡rthern F1inders Ranges, the YadÌamal.ka, and Mirra Formations are overlain

by the Myrtte Springs Formation, a sequence of sandstones, siltstones and

dolomites, which is somewhat simj-Iar to the l{ankabunyana Formation. This

boundary also marks an increase in the influx of terrigenous detritus to

the basin.

DOLOMITE FACIES

DOLOI"IITE MUDSTONES

This facies inc]udes all the mud supporled, dolomite sediments in Lhe

yadlarnalka and Mirra Formations, and 1"he Monlacute Dolomite. Dolomite

muclstones are the most abundant facies in the Yadlamalka Formation and

MontacuLe Dolomi.te, forming 50-80% of tlre outcrop in all ar"eas, with the

excepi-ion of the Copley-Myrtle Springs (CP-I'ÎS) ancì Yacka (YE) areas (Figs.
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6,1-7). llithin the Mirra Fornlation, this facies is less abundant (13-42%),

because of the greater contribution of fine-grained sandstones and siltstones.

Most dolomite mudstones conl,ain less than 25% Lercigenous sediment (clay,

silt and sand), and some are near pure dolomite. However this facies also

includes very impure mudstones, in which clay and sil-t are as abundant as

dolomite. hleathering of impure dolomite mudstones is often gneater than

those with only minor clay content, and tends to exaggerate their impure

nature.

In many areas, dolomite mudstones are excl-usively medium- to dark-grey

in colour, due to disseminated carbonaceous materi-al, although the carbon

content is only a fraction of a percentl. Light-grey dolomlte mudstones are

common at Mundallio Creek (MC), and Top Mount Bore (TM). Yellowish-greyr

greyish-orange and light brown-dol-omite mudstones are interbedded with dark-

grey dolomite mudstones at Yednalue (YD), lrlíIl-ow Creek (I,'iI), Johnburg (J),

and in the Yednalue Anticline (YDA). The pale coloured dol-omites are often

very impure.

Dolomite mudstones form horizons up Lo 25 m Ín thj-ckness al.though they

are generalJ-y much thinner, and are interbedded with all other facj-es.

Boundaries are sharp, and less commonly gradational-.

Sedimentarv Structures and thei.r Oriein

Dol-omite mudstones are characteristically laminated and thinly bedded,

and outcrops may be flaggy (PlaLe 6.1a), or more massive. The lamination

and thin beclding within bhe flaggy outcrops j.s flat, to slightly wavy and

lenti-cular, with associated small. erosional- scours, and minor cross-laminae.

The flaggy nature is probably due to weathering along clay rich seams.

21 analyses for carbon on insol-ubl-e resiclues, made with a Leco Carbon
Determi.nator, gave an average conten'¿ of 0.1% (range .4-.00tJ%) j-n the t<¡ta.j-
rock.
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Within massively oubcropping dolomite mudstones, the lamination is less

conspicuous because of libtle textural contrast between laminae, and low

terrigenous content. The lamination is wavy (Plate 6.1b), and often irregular

due to compaction around chert noclules.

The mudstones are largely dolomicrosparites (Folk, 1974a), although

coarser textures have developed in areas of higher metamorphic grade (Torrens

Gorge, Arkaroola). The microspar may have variable grain si-ze between

adjacent sharply bounded laminae, or form graded laminae, probably reflecting

primary grain size differences in the carbonate mud. Planar and lenticul-ar

laminae of terrigenous detrltus are common, and silt or sand may also occur

at the base of graded faminae (P1ate 6.2a). Some mudstones have a clotted or

grumous fabric (Plate 6.2b; Bathurst, 1974). This fabric may grade into more

distinctl-y peloidal fabrics. The latter have not been distinguished in

stratigraphic sections from mudstones, but their characteristics are described

separately be1ow. Clotted fabrics may have origi-nated from muddy peloidal

sediments, in which compaction and diagenesis of largely soft peloids and

mud has obscured the fabri-c. hlispy carbonaceous laminae, which may be the

relics of sediment poor al-gal mats, occur infrequently.

The flat even, to slightly wavy laminati-on, formed by detrital

deposition of dolomite mud and minor terrigeneous detritus. lrleak current

activity transported silt and sand as bedload, and finer material in

suspension. Hence the lamination reflects the periodic influx of sediment.

Although a1gal mats may have coLonisecl the muddy sediment surface during

breaks in deposition, their role in trapping sediment was less important

than depositi-on of sediment by physical processes. However in mudstones with

a more irregular, wavy lamination, a1gaI trapping may have played a greater

role in producing the lamjnated fabric of the sediment (Zamarreño, 1975).
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The lamination v¡ithin dolomite mudstones was sometimes disrupted by

soft sediment deformation structures. Slump folds (Plate 6.1c) affected a

1-20 cm thickness of sedimenb. Semi-britlle fracturing of the sediment was

more corrmon, and resulted in the formation of discrete blocks with their

internal Ìamination in variabl-e orientations (Ptate 6,2c). This probabJ-y

resulted when slump folds fractured along their axes, with the limbs

subsequently becoming compJ-etely separated. Disrupted laminatÍon was

sometimes erosionally overlain by sand or dolomi-te mud, and hence formed

in the uppermost parts of the sediment. Truncated slump folds were also

observed by Forbes (1960).

These structures reflecL instability in near surface, unlÍthified,

but cohesive muds. Varying degrees of lithificatj-on, and dj-fferences in

water content¡ flay have produced density differences within texturally

fairly homogeneous sediment. Smal-l earthquake shocks may have initiated

failure of the sediment. Small slump structures, and disrupted laminatì-on,

are also characteristic of terrigenous mudstones in the fower Mundall-io

Subgroup.

Desiccation cracks (Plate 6,3a) are present in dark-grey dol.omite

mudstones in al-l areas, but are not abundanl, as has been previously noled

by Forbes ( 1961 ). They are rare to absent in the Mirra Formation. However

they are abundant i-n yellowish-grey and light-brown mudstones (Plate 6.3b) in

the Yednalue and lnlillow Creek areas. Desiccation cracks are up Eo 20 cm in

; size and may be j-nfilled with sand, silt or dolomite mud. Tepees are

'uncommon in the Yadlamal-ka Formation and Montacute Dolomite, and absent from

the Mirra Formation. The tepees present are small (Plate 6.3c), with a

height of 2-12 cm (rarely larger), and a separation of up 1,o 50 cm. Hence

they fatl in Lhe embryonic cl-ass of Assereto and Kendall (19TT), Bedding

plane exposures illuslrate the characteristic polygonal- form of tepees.

i
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Tepees form in margÍna1 carbonaLe environments, in the supratidal

zone, or other areas which experience extended periods of exposure (Davies,

1970; Assereto and Kendall, 1971, lgTTi Burri et a7., 1973; Evamy, 1973;

von der Borch and Lock, 1979). Crystal growth within the sediment leading

to expansion, may be the major process in tepee formation (Assereto and

Kendall, 1977), Von der Borch and Lock (1979) propose that tepee formation

in ephemeral dol-omite lakes associated with the Coorong, results from

compressionaÌ stre.ss produced as upwelling groundwater causes extrusion of

mud at polygon boundaries. The disrupted sediment in the centre of tepees,

the association with desiccated beds, and Lhe small size (Plate 6.3c),

suggests that this process was important in producing tepees in this facies.

Hence dol-omite mudstones with tepees may have experienced annual, or longer

Lerm wetting-dryÍng cycles, in which groundwater recharge ü¡as important.

Very smalJ- tepees, affecting only one or two thin dolomite mudstone

beds, developed when an area ü/as subject to the above conditions for only

a short period of tinle (e.e. several- wetting-drying cycles), afler which

sedimentation of dolomite mudstones was renewed. Larger tepees formed at

the top of a dolomite mudstone unit, and were subsequently eroded and overlain

by transgressive, higher energy deposits, including sandstones and intraclastic

beds.

Diagenetic Quartz and Chert nodules

Chert nodules are ubj-quitous in most grey dolomite mudstones, although

they represent only a small volume of the total outcrop. The nodules, which

vary in colour from white to black depending on the carbonaceous content of

the host sediment, are pnesent as thin l-enses in the more flaggy outcrops

(Plate 6,1a), and as more irregular and often larger nodules j-n the more

massively outcroppj-ng dolomite mudstones. The texture and fornlatj-on of this

chert, which preserves the lanúnation and other strucl,ures of the hosL

sediment, is described in ChapLer 11.
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However rare outcrops of dolomite mudstones at l'lundal-Ii-o Creek (MC),

Depot Creek (DC), Yednalue Anticline (YDA), YaLina (YT), PorL Germein Gorge

(PG), Top Mounl, Bore (TM), and ülarra Inlarra l'4ine (!'linl), contain nodules of

white, more coarsely crystalline quarLz, the texture and morphology of which

is simÍIar to thal- in nodules described elsewhere as being replacements of

evaporites. These rrodules are present in a variety of forms, including

horizons of centj.metre si.zed nodules arranged in aggregates parallel to

bedding (P1ate 6.4a), and which may continue along strike for several i00rs

of metres. Some nodules have a more random distribution. Other forms

present include rosetLes and lath shaped pseudomorphs (P1ate 6.4b and c), which

may be gypsum replacements, wher"eas nodul-ar forms may be replaced anhydrite

noclul-es.

The nodul-es and pseudomorphs consist of quarLz and dolomite spar. The

quarLz consi.sts of coarse-grained mosaics of often cloudy crystalsr with

undulose and fl-amboyant extinction, and highly sutured boundaries. These

may grade into aggregat-es of radlating elongate crystals, which are also

undulose. Mosaic chert and length-slow chalcedony are minor components.

Small- Iath shaped pseudomorphs, associated with nodules, are sometj-mes

observable in thin section. Minute rectangular incl-usions within some

quar|z crystals resemble anhydrile, but are Loo smal-I to identify. Hence

direct evidence for the replacement of evaporites is lacking' but nc.rdules

containing quarLz of simi1ar texture and morphology, and wi-th associated

relic sulphates, have been descrÍbed in the fiterature as forming by the

replacement of sulphates (Siedlecka, 1972, 1976; Chowns and Elkins, 1974i

Tucker, 1976; Ir'lal.ker et a7. , 19'lT; I"lilliken, 1979; Young, 1979).

If these nodules are replacemenLs of evaporites which grew wiLhin fhe

sediment, they are however rare, with the Munclallio Creek area being the

only locatj-on where mot-e than tr^¡o or Lhr"ee occurrences hlere observed.

Sulphate minerals may form intr:rsLitially withjn the sediment in areas where

saturatecl briires are producecì, contrnonly by evapcration i-n an arid cl-j"maLe.
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precipitation occurs in intertidal to supratÍdal zones, or in playa lakes

(James , 1g7g; Kendall , 1979), However there must be sufficient influx of

brines to maintain the water level- near the sediment surface, and a supply

of sulphate ions within the brines. The presence of nodular sulphates

inclicates a very shal-Iow probably exposed environment.

Dolomite Mudst,ones Summarv

This facies contains evidence of exposure in the form of desiccation

cracks and tepees. However these sNructures are not abundant, and when

combined wiür the lack of fenestral featuresr fraV indicate a predominantly

submergent environment of deposition (Gilf, ßTT). However smoothly laminated

carbonale sediments which are exposed for more than B0% of the time on the

carbonate tidat flats of Andros Island, lack desiccation cracks, apparently

due to the pervasive binding of algal mal,s (Hardle and Ginsburg, 1977).

However, horizontal- sheet cracks and small fenestral pores provide some

evidence of desiccation. Hence the degree of exposure may be difficult to

assess when features indicative of exposure are lacking, and it 1s likeiy

that the sedinent surface was colonised by algal mats'

Dolomite mud, along with minor terrigenous silt and sandr ürere deposited

as 1,hi,n detrital laminae by physical processes, probably including sborm

settle-out, in ]argely submergent environments. AIgaI trapping may have

produced more wavy laminated mudstones. Mudstones with abundant desiccation

features, consist of alternating detrital l-aminae (sand, silt, dolomite

intraclasts, do1omite mud), and desiccated dolomite mud laminae' These

were depositecl when exposed mudflats were inundated by broad sheets of water,

either storm induced from adjacent submergecl areas, or possibly from l-andward

derived sheet fl.ocds (Hardie et al., 1978) which supplied the terrigenous

detri.l,us. Ini1,ia1 deposits of coarser detritus were followe<l by settlrng

out of dol-omj.te mud as currents waned, or" from ponded water on the mudflats

(Hardie et a7. , 1978),
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Dol-omite mudstones generally experienced reducíng conditj-ons fol_Lowing

deposition. In the abundantl-y desiccaLed mudstones formed on the exposed

mudflats, more oxidising conditions prevailed.

DOLOMITE INTRACLASTIC GRAINSTONES

This is an uncommon facies, either as thin lenses of intracl-asts

associated with desiccated beds, or as thicker beds (rarely more than 0.5 m

in thickness), refl-ecting the infrequent periods of desiccation of dol_omite

mudstones. fntraclastic grainstones occur as lenses and beds of rounded sand

to granure sized intraclasts, often with a sandy matrix (prate 6.5a), or as

Ienses and beds of coarser, eJ-ongate and more angular intraclasts, interbedded

with dol-omite mudstones and sandstones. In the northern Fl-inders Ranges,

the former variety predominates, and is frequently interbedcled with very

fine-grained sandstones. Beds of coarser intraclasts invariabty contain

associated sand, and grade into sandstones with scattered intracl-asLs

(Plate 6.5b) .

Coarser intracl-astic grainstones have experienced little transportation,

and formed from the erosion of desi-ccated dolomite mudstones during high

energy events. Ilowever beds of rounded, sand to granule sized intraclasts

have experienced greater abrasion and reworking, possibly in the zone of

wave agitation, where they were subsequently deposited with sand.

PELOIDAL GRAINSTONES AND PACKSTONES

i Peloidal dol.omiLes are simil-ar in outcrop appearance to dolomite

mudstones, particuÌarly where the peloids are of sil-t size. However this

facies does not appear to be conmon, excepL within the cenLral and easter¡

V,lill-ouran Ranges. However many fine-grained .sandstones within the northern

FÌinders Ranges contain dol-omi.te peloids (see descniptions of sanclstone facies

below). The peloids are ellipt,ical grains of micrite t,o microspar, less tha¡

0.3 mm in sj-ze, grading into more irregular grains up to 1mm j-n siz€:, i+hicl-t

may be small intraclasts, and they are encl-osed in clear microspar and fine
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spar.

Peloidal. carbonate sedimenLs probabty have a porygenetic origin

(Beales, 1965), although two common origins, faecal pellets and micriLlzaLion

of skeletal fragmerrts by boring a1gae, cannot be applied to this sequence

because of its Precambrian age. Othen possibilities incl-ude derivation

from erosion of pre-existing mudstones (Eugster and Hardle, 1975), inorganic

precipitatlon in an agitated envj.ronment (Deelman, 1978a), and organicalJ_y

induced precipitation (Davies, 1970). Peloids produced by these mechanisms

cannot be distinguished on texturaÌ grounds, although the dark carbonaceous

staining in some peloids may suggesL some organic influence. Howe.¿er the

resul-tant peloidal sediment was mechanically deposited in a submergent

environment, under moderate energy condilions.

OOID GRAINSTONES

Ooid grainstones are nare, and were observed only at Depot Creek (two

beds), Top Mount Bore (two beds) and east of the Paralana Fault at Arkaroola.

These beds are massive, J-ight-grey oosparites, with ooids 0.5 to 2.0 mm in

size. The nucleus may be a dolomite or magnesite intraclast, or a sand grain,

but is commonly recrystal-l-ised dol-omite. The coi.tex, which may also be

partly recrystallised, contains concentric l-aminae of even thickness. This

contrasts with oncoids in which laminae show slgni-ficant Lhickness variati-on

and are ofLen disconLinuous (see below).

The important conditions in natural ooid forming environments which

appear to be impon+"ant Lo ooid growth, have been listed by Bathurst (1974,

p. 301):

( 1 ) supersaturation of the CaCO, soJ-ution;

(2) availabl-e detrital nuclei;

(3) agÍLal,lon of the grai-ns;

(4) a ÌrydroJ-ogic syst,em that rebains the grains wiLhjn the ooicì

forming environmcnt.
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The depositional environment of this sequence appears to have been one

in whj-ch carbonate formation was favoured, as in most areas carbonate facies

predominate. However high energy environments v,Jere generally associated wifh

the introduction of terrigenous sedirnent or the erosion of pre-existing

carbonate sediments. Shallow, persi-stantly agitated environnlents with minimal

introduction of sediment, as in modern ooi-d shoals, r¡rere apparently absent,

or very rare.

ONCO]D GRAINSTONES

Oncoid grainstones are only a minor component of the Yadlamalka Formation

being most abundant at Depot CreeÌ< where this facies forms about 1% of the

formation. They were not observed in either the MÍrca Format,ion or Montacute

Dolomite (Figs. 6.3-T), Many occurrences of this facies have been replaced

by black chert (Plate 6.5c), atrd the preservation of oncoids is much better

in silicified outcrops than dolomitic. Oncoid grainstones form plane bounded

thin to thick beds, or rarely lamj-nae, which are internally massive, or

rarely cross-bedded. They are interbedded with dolomite mudstones, sometimes

with an erosional base, and may also be associated with stromato1itic

dolomites and intraclastic grainst.ones. Some beds may be foLlowed for up to

100 m along strike before outcrop ends, but a 0.5 m thick silicifj.ed bed is
continuous for at l-east 12 kn at Cop1ey.

The subsequent descriptions are based largely on silicified samples,

for within dolomitic samples, compaction and recrystall-isation has generally

:destroyed oncoid form.

Regul-ar Coated Oncoids-I

These oncoids are predominantty elongate grains in cross-section,

and hence are probably di.sc-shaped in 3-dimensiorrs, and Less commonly are

more circul-ar. They have smooth, lenticular, concentric l-aminae, which

show marlced thickening on Lhe encls of grains (plates 6.6a, 1i.5b and c).
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The laminae consist of cher-t or fine-grained quarLzr which contain

disseminated carbonaceous material. Laminae of clearr fine-grained

quarLz are less common. In well preserved dolomitic oncoids, the lamj-nae

consist of microspar, however most dolomitic oncoids have a distorted

shape, and the lamination is j-ndistinct. Dolomite and magnesite intraclasts,

and sand grains, form nuclei in oncoids.

lilithin a given sample these oncoids fall in a smal-I size range, from

0.2 mm to a maximum of 1-2 mm. Compound oncoids form a minor component in

some samples, but their maximum si.ze is no J-arger lhan the largest single

oncoid. trn all- areas of occurrence, both the appearance and size of these

oncoids is remarkably similar.

ReguJ-ar Coated Oncoids-If

Coated oncoids with a vaguely radial- pattern and faminae of more even

thickness (Plate 6.6b), are much less common than the coated oncoids

described above. Silicified oncoids consisl, of chert in which the

lamination is defined by carbonaceous maLeri-al (Plate 6.6b), whereas

dol-omitj-c oncoids conl,ain alter'nating laminae of microspar and clear fine

spar. The laminae in unsilicified oncoids ore much more irregular than

the smooth laminaLion in silicified oncoids, suggesting that prior to

diagenesis, dolomil,ic oncoids now characterised by an irregular la.minatÍon,

may have been more regular.

, Massive Oncoids

Massj-ve oncoj.ds generally are found in association with coated oncoi-ds,

and rarely form the major type presenl,. They are approximately equidimensional,

and less commonJ-y elongate, i-rregular grains, often with concave margins

(Plales 6.6c,11.6c). They are larger than coated grains, with a maximum

si.ze of 1 cm. CoaLed oncoids may be incorponal-ed wit,hin rnore massive oncoids.

Carbonaceous impr-rrities within massive oncoids have been partly redistributed
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by the silicification. The shape of massive oncoids has generally been

completel-y destroyed in unsil-icified oncoid grainstones within which they

are of1,en unrecogni-zable.

Cements

Silicified samples contain varj.ous silica cemenLs, whlch formecl during

silicificaLion, and not as a replacement of pre-existing carbonate cements.

In partialJ-y or unsilj-cified sampÌes, pore space has generalJ-y been reduced

by compaction, but that which remaj-ns is infilled with clear dolomite sp?r.

Interstitial mud is lacking, hence most oncoid grainstones appear to have

been weII winnowed during deposition.

Discussion : Origin and Depositional Environments

The use of the term oncoid impli.es a specific origin, that is, the

grains were formed by algal activity. The presence of carbonaceous material,

l-enticul-ar lamination, and the destruction of oncoi-d shape during diagenesis

unl-ess silicification had occurred, suggest that oncoids were not rigid

structures formed by precipitation as in ooids, but consj-steC of a mesh or

aggregate of carbonate mud and algal material-. The mud was bound by algae

which maintained the shape of the oncoid until the algal materi-al- v¡as

destroyed during diagenesis. The presence of carbonaceous material in

massive oncoids, and their similar destruction during dÍagenesis, suggest

that they may also have contained a significant proportion of algal material"

, Oncoj-ds are generally considered to form in the lowesl, intertidaÌ to

subtidal environments (Logan et a7., 1964; Aitken, 1967; Peryt, 19TT).

However the lack of li-thification of oncoids to form semi-rigid structures

prior to diagenesis, and the lack of carbonate cements suggest that oncoids

were not subject to intert:'dal- and supratidal- vadose concliti,ons, which would

probably have resulted in early lithification and cementation. Hence the

oncoid''; grew and wene deposited in largely submengent envj-roirments.
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Concentrically l-aminated, slightly elliptical to circular oncoids, may have

formed in an agitated environmenL (Kauffman, 1977), in which the oncoids were

placed in suspension and redeposited in various orientations, allowing

circular structures to form. Lower erlergy conditions resulted in more elonga'ue

oncoids, as the grains less frequently changed their orientation. Massive

oncoids may have groürn in environments of only rnild agitation, permitting

continuous algal growth (Dabanyake, 1977) -

Coated oncoids are significantly smaller than most examples discussed

in the literature (Kutek. and Radwonski, 1965; Aitken, 1967; Dabanyake, 1977;

Kauffmann , ig77). This may simply be a reflection of the energy l-evels of

the environmenL, although the similarity in size and morphology between

widely separatecl areasr may suggest some bioLogical controf.

STROMATOLITIC DOLOMITES

Stromatolitic dolomites are present in boLh the Yadl-amalka and Mirra

Formalions,but generally form less Lhan 1% of the sequence, except at Depot

Creek e%) , yednafue (2%) , ancl in the southwestern half of the lnlill-ouran

Ranges (1.5%). However stromatolites commonly form extensive, massively

outcropping biostromes of dark-grey dolomi1,e with black chert nodulest

and hence form conspicuous outcrops.

Columnar Stromatolites

Col-umnar stromatolites are Lhe most common stromato]ite type in all

areas, wi-th the erception of the Depot Creek area. The coiumns f'ormed

biostromes (most frequent) and bioherms, and rarely grew as isolated columns'

or formed very small groups (Plate 6,7a). The morphology of columnar

sbromatolites has been described in detail by Preiss (1972), and only a

single form, Baicafj.a burta, is present. It contains tuberous and irregular

columns, with verticaf and incl-ined grow|h, and sllghtJ.y to markedly

divergent branching (Plate 6.7b and c).
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Biostromes, 0.5-2 m in thickness, are tabular, or have undulating

surfaces with relief up to 0.5 m. At Copley, one biostrone is continuous

along sLrike îor aL least 12 km (Fig. 4.8) but outcrop is generally

inadequate Lo follow single biostromes for anywhere near this distance.

Bioherms are more common than .indicated by Preiss (19T2), and grew in most

areas. They are domal to tabular 1n shape, and generaì-ly less than 0.5 m

in thickness. Larger structuresr up to 5 m by 5 m occur near Rischbieth

Hut (R) in the l,lillouran Ranges. Small bioherms may be enclosed in peloidal,

oncoid and intracl-astic grainstones, and are less frequently overJ-ain by

dolomite mudstones. In contrast biostromes are almost invariabl-y overlain

by dolomite mudsLones. Bioherms occur 1n isolation, but often several are

present at a single stratigraphic l-evel (Plate 6.Bb). An extreme example

of this is present at Copley, where an horizon of tabular bioherms, each

up to 1.5 by 15 m in srz.e, and separated and overlain by shal-e, extends

from Copley to MyrtJ-e Springs, a distance of 30 km (Fie. 4.8). The

stromatolites wíthin biostromes and bioherms often coionised the eroded

surface of dolomite mudstones (Plates 6.7a, 6.Ba), and erosional- surfaces

may also occur within biostromes. The stromatol-ites also grerv on intraclastic

magnesite and dolomitic sandstone.

Interspace sediment between columnar stromat,ol-ites ranges from

mudstone (most, frequent) to grainstone. Allochems incl-ude elongate and

iregular intraclasts derived from eroslon of sLromatolj.te columns, peJ-oids

and oncoids. Terrigenous detritus is rare j-n those areas where sand forms

: only a small proportion of lhe associated sequence, e.g. at Yednalue, but

j-s more common in those areas with a higher sand content, e.g. Copley,

Arkaroola and the V,lill-ouran Ranges (Preiss, 1973). I¡lhere sand is present in

the interspace sediment, it is more abundant, and coarser grar-ned than that

v¡j.thin the adjacent stromatoliLe columns. Deposition of interspace sediment

often records higher energy events, sometimes introducing sand, than those

which normally prevailed during stromatol-i.te growth. Columnar stronlatol-ites
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I^Iere probabl-y capable of trapping sand size sediment, as indicated by peloids

and oncoids within cofumns. The formabj-on of interspace sediment may thus

record a destructional- event in the history of stromatolite growth, causing

their erosj-on, and the deposition of intraclasts, sand and mud bel,ween columns.

Such events ntay have been rel-atively infrequent, interupting the normaf 1ow

energy conditions of stromatol-ite growth, but left a significant record

because of the high energy Ìevels. Deposition of mud laminae between columns

(Plate 6.Ba) records a period in which there was an abundant suppJ-y of mud.

Each l-aminae may record a storm, following whÍch mud was deposited from

suspension as currents waned.

Small Dornal StromatoliLes

Srnall domal- stromatolites up to 30 cnr in widfh and 30 cm in height,

are most abundant at Depot Creek (Fig. 6.4), and mj-nor elsewhere. Domes

may be isol-ated structures, or form horizons of low relief, regular domes

(Plate 6.Bc), or more irregular, undulating, Iinked domes. Gently

undulating domes may pass laterally along strike into flat laminated

dolomite mudstones. Erosion of linked domes h¡as uncommon, but isolated

domes vJere sometrmes eroded, and are associated with intraclast,ic dolomite

Horizons of domal- stromatolif.es are generalJ-y assocÍated wíth dolomite

mudstone, although hol-lows between domes are sometimes infilled with

coarser sediment.

Large Domal Stromal.o]ites

This stromatolite type is rare, and i-s present as one, or sometimes

two horizons near i.he top of the Yadlamal-ka Formation in the southwestern

lrlilÌouran Ranges, and as isofal,ed occurrences at Copley. They are similar

to large domal stromatolites described by Fairchild (1975) from the equivalent

sequence in ttre Peake and Denison Ranges. The domes range in size frorn 0.6-4

m in width, to 0.4-4 n in height. They Ìrave grourn as unl.inked structures on

beds of j.nLracfasLic magnesite or dolontlte mudstone (Pl-ate 6.9a). Laminae
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are continuous across domes, and may be overturned on the margins,

indicating growth by algal trapping, and/or jn situ precip-i.tation. The

Iamination has a crinked appearance, ancl there is no evidence of erosion.

Outcrop is genenally inadequate to assess the continuity of the horizons

of these stromatol-i.tes, wi-th the exception of one horizon of 4 m high domes

at South HltI (SH), which is continuous along strike for af least 1 km.

Stromatolite MicrostrucLure

Columnar and domal stromatolites are finely laminaLed, although this

if ofl,en indistinct on outcrop surfaces (Plate 6.7a and c) because of little

textural contrast between laminae, particularly where there has been mj-nor

recrystallisation. The lamination results largely from an alternation of

danker, fi-ner grained l-aminae, and lighter, coarser grained l-aminae (Preiss,

1972). Although some darker laminae have an internall-y homogeneous textune,

other laminae have a clotted or grumous fabric (P1ate 6.9b and c). Variabl-e

proportions of micrite and spar withÍn adjacent clotted l-aminae, can also

produce an alternation of darker and lighter l-aminae. Hoivever due to

recrysLallisation, the textures in some stromatolites are now indistinct.

Laminae of homogeneous micrite or microspar are often the predominant

Iaminae type in both colunnar and domal stromatolites. These faminae are

continuous across col-un:ns, except where eroded, although very thin l-aminae

(fraction of a millimet,er), may be streaky. fndividual- l-aninae are occasionally

crinkled, and rarely desj-ccated. I¡iithin a single stromatolite' the grain sj-ze

^ ,of microspar may vary between adjacent laminae, possibly reflecting primary

grain size differences in the sediment. The orj.entation of these laminae

in horizonl,al- to steeply inclinect positions, indicates that they formed by

al"gal trapping and agglutination, and/or in situ precipitation.

Ctottecl -Laminae are present in both columnar and domal- stromal-olites.

They consisl. of irregul-ar, overlapping clots of carbonaceolls sta.inod mi-criLe,
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enclosed in clear microspar and fine spar (Plate 6.9b and c). The latter may

have formed in pani by recrystalfisation. Disl,inct detrj-tal- peloì-ds, and

rarely oncoids and temigenous silt and fine-grained sand, are present in

some clotted laminae.

Clobted fabrics are common in modern stromatolites and algal l-amÍnated

sediments (Monty, 1967, 1976; Davies, 1970, Frledman et aL. ,1973; Monty and

Hardie, 1976; Hardie and Ginsburg, 19TT). The fabrics result from a variety

of processes lncluding:

- depositlon of peloids on algal mats, with slrbsequent dehydratj.on

of a mixture of soft and firm peloids, causing them to merge and

produce a clotted fabric (Hardie and Ginsburg, 1977)i

- trapping of a mixture of pel oids and rnud by an algal filament cornplex

(Hardie and Ginsburg, 1977);

- precipitation of aragonite peloids within an algal mat due Lo CO,

removal (Friedman ex a7., 1973);

- precipitation of fine-grained carbonate around an algal fabric, and

subsequent collapse of the organic framework in deeper parts of the

mat (Monl,y, 1976) .

Although sorne lamina-e contain detrital peloids, many have a framework of

micritic clots, which may have formed by in situ precipitation around al-ga1

filaments, analagous to that described by Friedrnan et a1. (1973). The dark

carbonaceous staining of the cl-ots in well preserved sarnples (PlaLe 6.9b)

indicates thaL the clots consisted of algal fil-aments and dolomite micrite.

Porosity within the nat was l-ater :l-nfilled by inorganic precipitation of

clear microspar.

Tn areas where interbedded sandstones are significanL, l-aminae of silt

and very fine-grained s¿rnd were deposited on the growing stromatolite

columns. 5:111, and sand grains, oncoids, pel.oids and smafl intracl-asts may

be scati,ered within farninae of dolomil,e mud. Fine, crinkled carbonaceous

Iaminae, commonJ-y anasLomosing, ¿ì-re rarely preserved in dolomitic
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stromatolites, but are more common when silicification has occurred." They

represenl, the remains ol sediment-poor algal rnat,s, trhich have coflapsed and

been compacted.

Microunconformities, as 1ow angle truncationsacross laminae, formed in

columnar stromatolites in afl areas, but most ccrunonly in the Wil-Iouran

Ranges (Preiss, 1972). They probably fornred as a resuft of erosion of poorly

indurated sediment. Evidence of desiccation in Lhe form of verLical- or

horizontal- desiccation cracks, is rare 1,o absenl, in stromatolites. Hov¡ever

the presence of elongate intracfasLs in Lhe interspace sediment between

columnar stromatoli-tes, derived frorn desiccation and subsequent erosion of

algal mats, indicates fhat they were subjecb to periods of exposure.

StromaLol-itic Dolomites : Discusslon

The occurrence of col-urnnar stromatolites in biostromes indicates

uniform substrate and depositional environments over extensive areas.

Biostromes grew in low energy environments, possibly around the margins of

shall-ow lagoons, where they were occasionalJ-y subject to periods of desiccalion

Periodic high energy events interrupted stromatolite growth. In environments

of slightly more persistent agitation, possibly due Lo v¡ave action i-n a

more open location, stromatolite grovrl.h becême resl-ricted t,o bioherms' the

growLh of which may have been initiated on surface irregularil,ies. Once

stromatolite columns developed, their growth may have been tnaj-ntained by

the ability of aÌgal mats to trap mud ouL of suspension, whil-e no sediment

was deposited on the inLervening mat,-free areas. Lamination t^¡ithin columns

refl-ects variatj.on in the rat e of seditnent suppl.y and the na-ture of thj-s

sediment, alterna|ing periods of rnechanicat deposition and algal trapping'

and periodic j¡ situ precipitaLion.

Columnar strolnatol-ites have sirni-far morpholctgies in al-l- areas (Preiss,

1gT3) but Lhe5' are associatecl wj-t,h similar facies. IIence sitnilar eu'¿irorttllentsr

both in physj-cal and chemical characterist.ics, vlere present over wide areas.
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Environmental influences may thus account for morphological- similariti-es,

although some biofogical influence cannot be excl-uded. This, contrasts with

the Brighton Limestone, which has a much greater local- and regional variati-on

in facies, and hence depositional environments, and contains a much wider

morphoJ-ogical- variety of cofumnar stromatolites (Preiss, 1973).

' Small domal- stromatoLites represent a lower energy environment than

columnar forms, as indicated by the lack of erosion and the absence of

coarse sediment deposited conlernporeneousJ.y with stromatol-ite growth.

In this environment, more conLinuous colonizatlon of the substrate by algal mats

was permitted (Horodyski, 1977). Aitken (1967 ) and Haslett (1976) al-so consider

that a lower degree of turbul-ence and a reduced total- sediment infl-ux favoun

the formation of domal- stromatofites. However the relative importance of

mechanically deposited, as compared with organically stabilised sediment,

may also be significant (Horodyski, 1977). The predominance of mechanical-

deposition of dolomite mud within this sequence, may be one of the factors

accounting for the predominance of flat l-aminated dol-omite mudstones, as

compared with stromatolitic dofomites.

Both smal-l- and large domal stromatolites grew in submergent environments.

In the l-atter form, the regularity and continuiLy of Ìamination, and the high

degree of inheritence of the lamination, indicates undisturbed growth in a

low energy environment.

In the above interpretation, physical- factors within the environment of

deposit,ion have been considered as inffuencing stromatolite morphology and

abundance" Iloweven the abundance of different alga} species may al-so have

influenced stromatoli'r,e morphology. In addition, due to the predominance

of subaqueous deposition of dolomite mudsLones, penecontemporeneous cementation

of the sedimenl,, whi.ch is necessary for structures wiLh relief to develop,

may have been inhibited, and par"tJ-y account for the low abundance of

stromatolites.
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MASS]VE DOLOMITES I^]]]H DTSSOLUTION AND OTIIER DIAGENBTIC FEATURES

The dol-omite facies previ.olrsl-y discussed, have experienced a simple

diagenetic hi-story,with l-ithificat.ion and compacLion occurring without

significant destruction of the primary depositional texture. However

pervasive recrystallisation may destroy finer detail. In contrast with

this, massively outcroppi-ng, unbedded to indistinctly bedded grey dolomites,

in several- areas of the central- southern Flinders Ranges, have experienced

a more complex early diagenetic hisl-ory, in which their depositional texture

was significantly altered. This facies is mosL common in the middle part

of the Yadlamalka Formation at Yednalue (Fig. 6,4), r.rhere it forms horj-zons

2-27 n in thickness, It ís also present in the Yednalue Anticline,

particularly the east limb, and at irlillow Creek. Isol-ated horizons are

possibly present af: Mundallio Creek and Torrens Gorge.

The massj-ve dofomi-tes form horizons continuous for up to 4 km along

strike before outcrops end. Bc¡undaries are generally sharp and planar,

al-though some may gradational-ly overJ-y unaltered dolomite rnudstones. One

horizon at Yednal-ue has rel-ief on the upper surface of 4 m, and is overlain

by bedded sedj-ments. Rare breccia beds of very irregul-ar, rounded to angular

cl-asts (Plate 6.10a) in a matrix of dolornite silt, overly massive dolomi-tes,

from which they were derived bv erosj-on. Some cl-asts conlain wa-vy laminati<-rn

resembling that present, in cafcreLes.

Textures and their Origin

Many nassive dol-omites have the appearance of a breccia, albhough the

fragments are angular and ver,y irregular in shape (Plale 6.10b and c), and

are clearly not detnital in origin. The fragments consist of micnite and

microspar, and l-ess commonly have a peloidal fabric. They are encfosed in a

thj.n rim cement, and more equarrt, blocl<y spar (Pla'c,e 6.10b and c). fn some

santpl-es clear spar has also forrned by replacement, of the lnj-crospar fragrnents

Lamination is preserved in some samples where brecciat:lc¡n of the orip;inal

sedimenL is miuor. However in genei'al-, the ori-ginal Lextures have been
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destroyed. This fabric appears to have originated by brecciation and

dissolution of lithified mudstones, and subsequent cementation of the

brecciated seditnent.

Other dol-omites consist of peloldal grains (less than 1 mm in size) in

association with larger, more irregular, but rounded grains (less than 1 cm

in size), both of micrite and microspar, with subsiduary coated grains (Plate

6.11a-c). These grains are also enclosed in a rim cemenl, (sometimes absent),

and equant blocky spar. Coated grains (less than 1 cm in size), consist of

concentric coatings of alternating, slightly wavy laminae of microspar and

fine spar, around a nucl-eus which 1s often a fragment of homogeneous

microspan (Ptate 6.11a and b). The pore space between peloids and other

grai-ns, is irregular in shape (Plate 6.11a and c), and l-ess commonly

Iaminoid in appearance (Grover and Read, 1978). Rarely, large pores are

infilled with homogeneous clear microspar (Plate 6.11c), which may have

originated as an internaf silt-size dolomite sediment, analogous to the vadose

silt of Dunham (1969).

The textures of these peloidal dolomites ane also not detrital in onigin.

They may have formed following dissolution of mudstones, and redeposition of

micrite as peJ-oids and coated grains, analogous to the formation of inorganic

peloíds and coated grains in calcrete profiles (Harrison,1977; Harrison and

Steinen, 1978).

ì

Cenients in this faci-es consist of a thin rim cement (less than 0.1 mm

in thickness), followed by blocky, equant spar. The rim cement may have an

acicular appearance with radial- sperulil,ic extinctj-on, but is mone commonly

recrystall-ised to fine microspar with only a vague acicular texture.

Textures indicative of cemenLation within the vadose zone, such as incompJ-ete

rims, meniscus cements, and gravitational- cemeni-s (Badiozamanr et aI- , 1977),

are lacking, and hence cernentation probably occurred in the phreatic zone.

In modern environmenl-s, acicular aragonitic and Mg-calcite cements precipitate
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2+from seawater, or other solutions with abundant Mg ions (Badj-ozamani

ex a7., 1977), but these cements are entirely dolomitic. The texture of the

btocky spar may have formed during recrystallisal,ion, as abundant veins

which cut the fragments of microspar, are recrystallised within lhe blocky

spar. However iL was probably initially precipitated from sofuti.ons more

dilute than those from which the rim cement precipibated.

Discussion

A complex history of solution and precipitation is apparently character-

j-stic of diagenesis within a subaerial environment (Purdy, 1967). Dissolution

may occur under subaerial conditions in both the phreatic and vadose zonest

white in a marginal marine environment, dissolution results when an influx

of flresh waters causes undersaturaLion (Grover and Read, 19TB). Vadose silt

is common as an internal sediment in dissolution affected carbonates (Dunham,

1969, Grover and Read, '1978).

-some features of this i-'acies, including brecciaLed textures, and peloidal

and coated grains which have formed jn sixu, are sj-milar to those in modern

and ancient calcrete profiles formed during subaerj-al- exposure (James t 1972;

I'lalls et aL., 1975; Harison, 1977; Harrison and Steinen, 1978). However

the laminated crusts typical of cal-crete horizons are not present except

possibly within er"osionafly derived intraclasts, and these massive dol-omites

are sometimes much thicker than observed cal-crete profil-es. However the

similarlty in texture indi-cates that similar processes produced these

dolomites, and they were subject to dÍagenesis in the presence of alternately

saturated and undersaturated solutions. Tire formation of coated grains

in situ j-s apparently unique to vadose diagenesis under exposed conditions

(Harrison, 1977 ), hence these diagenetic fabrj-cs may have developed during

periocis of subaerial exposure.
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This facies resul-ted from a complex history of vadose and phreatic

diagenesis, associated with periods of exposure, and the introduction of

dÍIute groundwaters which were undersal,urated with respect to Lhe carbonate

mineral-s present within the sediment. Dissotrution and preci-pitation of

carbonate may occur within a single carbonabe profile, due to evaporative

concenl,ration in the vadose zone causing saturation and precipitation, while

undersaturated conditions are maintained below the water table. Salinity

may also vary due to seasonal or longer term climatì-c changes (Purdyr 1967),

producing alternating peri.ods of dissol-ution and precipitation. Undersaturation

also results from mixing of different water types, each of which may be

saturated (Runnells, 1969; !'/igley and Plununer, 1976).

This facies is in conLrast to the majority of carbonate facies within

this sequence which were not lnvaded during early diagenesis by solutions

of significanLJ-y diff'erent chemistry from those in which they originally

formed. It i-s also characterised by a very low terrÍgenous content, and

hence developed during periods of prolonged exposure and non-deposition,

following near pure carbonate deposition. Exposed low relief carbonate

islands may have developed periodical-ly in the iliillow Creek-Yednal-ue-Yednalue

Anticline area, due to minor uplift. A lens of fresher ground water

deveJ-oped be1ow Lhese islands, above more saline groundwaters typical of the

normal basin water, resultÍ-ng in substantial diagenei-ic changes (Fig. 6.8).

The devel-opment of a fresh water lens requires a humid cl-imate. In the

lùillow Creek area, evidence of more significant uplift during deposition of

the Yadl-amalka Formation, is indicated by the presence of synsedimentary

breccias interbedded in facies typical of the Yadlamalka FormaLion. These

breccj-as, which are described by Preiss (1979b),consist of equant, angular

cfasts, ranging in size from a few milli-rnetres to 1.5 m and rareJ-y much J-argen.

The clasts incl-ude lithologies typical of 1,he Yadlamal-ka Formation, such as

grey dolomÍbe mudstones, black chert, dolomj-tic sandstones and int,raclastic

magnesite. They v¡ere derived from erosion of uplifted areas of exposed,

lithified Yadlamall<a lrormatiorr, ¿rnd formed cont,emponeneous]-y with deposition
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of this formation. The breccias were deposited in large channelsr probably

in a subaeriat environment (Preiss, 1979b), and five distinct episodes of

channel formation occurred, each causing erosion of previously deposited

breccias.

I.{AGNESITE FAC]ES

Magnesite facies are far exceeded in abundance by dolomj-te facies in

most areas (Fj.gs, 6.1 and 2). They forrn a significant proportion of the

sequence in only a few areas, Depot Creek (11%), Arkaroola rc%), Copley Lo

Myrtle Springs Q1-18%), and the soul,hwestern lrlill-ouran Ranges (14%, see

Tabte 6.1). Tn outcrop, magnesite facies are readily distinguished from

dolomite facies, by cream to yellow weathering outcrop surfaces, although

fresh surfaces may be cream to dark-grey. The presence of magnesite has

been confirmed by X-ray analysis, and some samples have been stained using

the method of Friedman (1959).'

The dominant magnesite facies is intraclastic magnesite (Forbes, 1960,

1961; Figs. 6,3-7), however the facies present will be described in a

sedimentary environment, evolutionary series, rather than in order of

abundance.

INTERLAMINATED MAGNESITE.DOLOMITE MUDSTONES

' Several interbeds of this facies are found in the Montacute Dol-omite

south of Torrens Gorge, but elsewhere it is very rare (Table 6.1 ). This

facies gradationally overlies dolomite mudstones, or sharply overlies

dolomitic sandstones, and is erosional-ry overrain b5r intraclasl'ic magnesite

or dofomitic sandstones (Plate 6.12a).

Sedirnentarv Stt"uc 1,ures and their Origin

This fa.cies is r,vel-l laminat.ed, and consists of alternating magnesite

and clolomite rich larninae, which are 1-10 mm in thickness. The magnesite

Iamj-nae are light-grey to creatn in colour, and consist of micrite or
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microspan, despite mel,amorphism to biotit,e facies in areas of outcrop of

the Montacute Dolomite. They may afso contaÍn dolomite as a minon componenL.

DotomiLe laminae, dark-grey in colour, are recrysLallised to fine spar' ând

may irregularly replace the margins of adjacent magnesite Iaminae. They

also contain quarLz sitt and sa,nd, magnesite intracl-asts, and sometimes

magnesite mud. The magnesite intracl-asts were derived from the faminae of

magnesite mudstone, which may be desiccated. Tepeesr 10-40 cm high (Plate

6,12a) are common, buL have been attenuated by shortening during the

DeLamerian Folding, which in this area (Torrens Gorge) produced a slaty

cleavage and crenulaLion i-n the more pelitic units. lrlithin tepees, magnesile

l-aminae are fractured, disrupted, and occasionally crumpled, whereas

dolomitjc sediment was apparenLly unli-thified, and infilled the fractures

which formed and the centres of tepees. The tops of tepees were truncated

by erosion, and intraclasts derived from erosion of magnesite laminae

were deposit,ed in hol-Iows.

The magnesite Ìaminae appear to have been micritic crusts formed on top

of detnital laminae on an exposed mudfl-at, where evaporative concentration

caused precipitation of micritic magnesite at the sediment surface (c.f.

Smoot , lgTB) , Alternation of micritic crusts with unlithified det rital

sedimenL faminae, indicates deposition of fine grained detrltal sediment,

alternating with periods of exposure (Hardie et a7., 1978). Tepee growth

continued over several cycJ-es of deposition and exposure. Precipitation of

micritic crusts may have caused expansion of the sediment surface and tepee

growth, However the disruption of unlithified dolomitic sediment in the

centre of tepees during gror,rth and its incorporation of pieces of micritic

crust, and the apparent upwar<l movement of this dol-omitic sediment into the

centre of some tepees, suggests that upwelling groundwaten may have contributed

to tepee formation (von der Borch and Lock, 1979) ,
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MAGNESITE MUDSTOI{ES

This fac-i-es consis|s of laminated anri thinly bedded, cream (due 1,o

weathering) Lo dark-grey mudstones, which consist largely of magnesil,e,

but contain a few percent dolomiLe (rareJy up to 5OÐ1, as an intinlate

admixture. It represents 1 Lo 3% of the sequence in 1,he CopJ-ey-Myrtle

Springs area, but efsewhere j-s very minor aÌthough ofLen ¡lresent (Table

6.1). Magnesite mucÌstorres generalJ-y overl-ie dolomite mudstones, often with

a sharp boundary (Pl-ate 6.13a). Tlrey are invariably overlain by inLracl-astic

magnesite, and less comnonly are gradational int.o nodular magnesite" Some

interbeds are compJ-et.ely encl-osed within j-trtraclastic magnesite. Beds of

magnesite mudstone are up to 30 cm, and rarefy 1.5 m in thickness.

Sedimentary Strucbures

The mudstones consist of micril,e which appears dark-brown in thitr

sect|on. Impurity content, which includes detrital quarLz silt, auLhigenic

quarLz and albite, and talc, is low. Flat to wavy lamination is characterisLic

(Plates 6,12b, 6.13a), but there is litble textural contrasL between adjacent

laminae. Minor silty l.aminae are planar or lenticular, artd some are erosionally

based. Graded l-aminae of quartz silt to magnesite micrite are rare.

Elongate intraclasts form thin lenticular ini,erbeds (Plate 6.12b), Some

intraclasts were deposited almost i¡'t situ wj"Lh little l,ransportal,ion (Pla1,e

6,12c), but are characterised by a rounded, al-though elongate shape.

Intraclastic lenses resulted from the erosion of desiccai,ed surface crusts

and tepees. The latter are smal-I, 4-10 cni and rarely 40 cm in height, and

up to 40 cm apart (Plates 6.12b, 6.15a). Some thick mudsl,one units contain

severaf horizons of tepees (Plate 6,12b). Both bending arrd fracturing of

Lhe laminae occurred during tepee growth. In contrast rvith l.epees in dolornit.e

mudstones, these tepees lack unl-ithifled detrital laminae v¡hich infilled the

central zone. Buckling and fracturi.ng na.y have resu-ll.ecì largely from

The percentage clolomite was dei-enmitied fronl X-ray d.Í-ffracfion tratces,
see Apoenc'ìices 3 ancl lr, and also roughJ-y approximat.ed from powder films.

i
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expansive crystallisation within the sediment (Assereto and KendaÌl, 1977)

on exposed mudflaLs, vlhere the waLer table remaiued near the surface, thus

supplyj_ng solui,ions from which the micrite precipitated within the sedimenL.

Tepee growbh was foLlowecl by erosion, or flurther mud depositlon and another

cycle of tepee growth.

Discussion

Deposition of magnesite mudstones occurred in very low energy environments

virtually free frorn detrj-tal influx. Such an environment may have been

shallow peripheral flats shoreward of the zone of 
"uu" 

ufitation, or J-agoons

physically separated from a larger basin. Desiccated mud layers ütere eroded

by smatl wind-generated waves around the margin of these lagoons. There is

little evj-dence for detrital reworking of magnesite mud as is the case for

dolomite, hence the magnesite may have been precipitated from lagoon waLers

and deposited f¡om suspension. This resulted in homogeneous mud laminae,

slmifar to those of protodolomite forming in ephemeraf l-akes associated

with the Coorong (von der Borch and Lock, 1979). Further inl.erstitial

precipitation on exposure produced tepees. The original precipibate was

probabl¡r a magnesium carbonate, although it may have been a hydrated variety

such as nesquehonite or hydronragnesite (Forbesr 1961; see Chaptens $ and 12).

NODULAR MAGNESITE

Lami.nated. grey magnesite mudstones may be part-.Iy or completely replaced

by a mosic of white nodular, micritic magnesite (Plates 6,12c, 6.13b an<l c).

Rarely nodular magnesite is present in other facies e.g. dolomitic sandstones

(Torrens Gorge) or dolomite mudstones (Depot Creek). Completely replaced

becls resembfe j.ntraclastic beds, as some of these consist of close-packed

inLrac1asts with very li.t1,l-e matrj.x. The presence of regular, rounded

int¡ac1-asts, ancl internal bedding, disLinguislies the latler from nodufar

magnesíte. However the two facj.es are intergradational when erosion ancl

transportation of intractasts derivecl from nodular maguesite, has been



minimal. These clasts still have irreguì-ar, but rounded sha

magnesite facies nay be badly weathered, and this makes distinct on between

Lhem difficult.

This facies is most abundant in the uppen part of the YadlamaÌka

Formabion at Cop1ey (Fig. 6.6). El-sewhere, it is rare, as rnagnesite is

largely represented by intraclastic beds.

Description of Texture

The nodules consist of micritic magnesite, which in thin secbion has a

lustre-mottled appearance, and is much paler than the darker brown of t.he

host micritic magnesite, which also conLains minor dolomite (Plale 6.14a and

b). I'lithin the nodules, dark stringers of the host micrite a:r'e presenL"

The nodul-es may be isolated botryoida1 structures within the host sedimenL

(Plate 6,12c), or sometimes have arrfoldedtrappearance resembling the entero-

l-ithic structure of anhydrite nodul-es (Plate 6.13c). They disrupt and crosscut

the l-amination within the host sediment, suggesting replacive and displacive

growth. Nodules within dolomitic sandstone lack sand grains, indì-cating

displacive growth. With continued growth, the magnesite mudsl,orie may be

replaced by a mass of coalescing nodules, separated by stringers of host

sedj-ment (Plate 6.13c). This fabri-c resembles the chicken-wire texture of

nodular anhydrite.

ïn thin section, it appears that nodule growth occurred by the formatiori

of smal.l- discrete areas (0.15"-0.3 mm) of pale micrite within darker host

micrite (Pl-ate 6.141¡). I¡Iith continued growth, these srnall- areas coafesced

fo fornl nodules, which internal.l-y have a vague granular Lexture, refJ-ectJ-ng

the original formation of snlal-I, isolabed, micrit.ic areas. This granuJ-ar

fabric, and the lustre-motLled appearance (P1ate 6,14a aird b), is charac+¿enist.ic

of all nodul-ar magnesit,e, and enables easy recognition of intraclasts

derived f'rorn it (Plafe 6.14c). Althougtr ttris facies j.s m-'rnor, :Lntracì-asts

derived from it- are corÌlmon, arid often the rlomilrant type wj-thjn rntraclastic
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magnesite, indicating that thj-s facies ü¡as much more abundant than its

present record indicates. The nodules lack any relic lamiuation derived

from the host sediment. The impurity content is lov,r, and incfudes talc

and authigenic albite.

Discussion : The Orig in of Nodular Magnesite

Although the appearance of nodular magnesite is somewhat similar

to that of nodul-ar anhydrite (I,r'lest, 1965; Maiklem et a7., 1969; Shearman,

1978), it is likely that these are primary magnesium carbonate nodules.

The reasons for this Ínclude Lhe similarity of texture in nodules at all

sLages of growth, the preservation of identical texture in intraclasts

reworke.J from nodular magnesite, the absence of relic sulphates or

pseudomorphs after sulphates, and the micril,ic nature of bhe magnesite.

Nodular anhydrite is more coarsely crysLalline, and consists of rectangular

cleavage fragments (Shearman, 1978).

The morphology is also similar to nodular magnesite calcretes described

by V,lelJ.s (1977, Figs. 2, 3 and 7) at Gosses Bluff , in the Northern Territory.

The magnesite is microcrystalline, and forms irregular nodules. Nodular

fabrics ane common in calcrete profiì-es (Reeves, 1976), although they may be

assocÍated with pisolites. NoduÌar fabrics are also preserved within

submarine l-imestones. The nodules consi-st of carbonate-rich material'

enclosed in more impure carbonate with clay and other impurities, and

which may form stylolitj-c zones between nodules (Garrison and Fischer,

1969; Hudson and Jenkyns, 1969, Tucker, 1974), Nodu.l-es form during periods

of sfow deposition, or non-deposi-tj-on, allowing redistribution of carbonate

withi-n tl1e sediment, or preferential cementatÍon in some areas (Jenkyns,

19"i4; Tucl<er, 1974). However, because of their environment of formation,

these nodules are only rarely eroded to form j-ntracl-astic beds (Fludson and

Jenkyns, 1969; Tucker, 1974).
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The nodular fabrics developed dì-ageneLicall-y within the sediment,

probably at and imrnediately below Lhe sediment sut'f'ace, as indicated by

the frequent erosion of this facies. G¡'owth occurred during periods of

non-deposition, followÍng subaerial exposure of magnesite mudstones.

Lithification, as a result of nodule growLh, protected the sediment surface

from aeolian defl-ation. Evaporative pumping (Hsu and Siegenthaler, 1969)

may have provided interstitial solul,ions in the vadose zone, from which

micriLe precipitaLed. Noclular cal-crete profiles (1-2 m in lhickness) in

contj.nenLal environments where they may be formed J-argely by percoì-aLing

raj-nwa.terr ßâV l,ake up to 100,000's of years to form (Gardener, 1972i

Chaprnan, 1974), I{owever with continuousJ.y avail-able groundnrai.er, and an

available supply of ions, growth of nodu1.ar fabrics is much mone rapid, as

is the case for nodular anhydrite. Foi' example, anhydrite nodul-es have

developed ín 2-3 ft of supratidal carbonate sedinents, in a 3 mile wjde

zone of the Trucia] Coast, in the last,3,000 years (Shearman, 1978).

Hence this facies may recor"d a perlod of exposure and non-deposition

over a period of time of the order of several thousands of years. Nodular

magnesi.um carbonate was precipitated within the sediment by replacement of

the laminated mudsLones, and by dispJ-acive grow'l"h within the sediment.

Ions were probably pr:ovided from both the original- sediment and groundwaters.

The devel-opment of tepees in ]ami-nated mudstones, represents shorter periods

of exposure, during which the ground water table may have been at and near

the sediment surface. In contrast, nodule growth may have occurred largely

in the vadose zone. This sil,ual,ion is analogous to a lacustrine sequence

described by Tucker (1978), in which tepees formed during extended periods

of exposure, while during moi.e prolonged periods of shoreline retreat,

calcretes developed.
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ÏNTRACLASTIC MAGNESITE

Occurrences of this facies generally far exceed in abundance Lhe other

magnesì-te facies from which they were derived, This facies consj-sts al_most

entirely of cl-ast-supporteá beds of rounded magnesite intraclasts. Matrix

supported beds are unconmon. The beds are charact.eristically cream in coJ-our,

and are invariably weathered to sonte degree.

This facies is rare to absent in the Mirra Formation, and forms only

a minor component of the l,lontacute Dolomite, and the Yadlamalka Formation

in the southern Flinders Ranges with t he exception of the Depot Creek area

(Figs. 6.3 and 4). However it is more significant in the norLhern Flinders

Ranges (Fig. .6.5), and is sometimes more abundant than dol-omite facies

(Fig. 6.6), In areas where this facies j-s minor, beds average about 0.5

m in thickness, with rare occurrences up to 2-3 m. lnlhere this facies is more

abundant, average bed thickness is greater (Table 6.1; Forbes, 1960). Beds

thicker than 10 cm are plane bounded, or have an irregular, erosionaÌ,

lower boundary when they overl-ie magnesite mudsLone (Plate 6.15b). Outcrops

are generally continuous for onl-y a few tens or hundreds of metres, but

thicker horizons (1-2 m) may be continuous for several- kÍIometres (Copley,

MyrtJ-e Springs, Arkaroola). Hence il, appears that beds of intracl-astic

magnesite were extensive sheet deposits (Forbes, 1955, 1960). Lenticufar

beds, a few metres in exLent , a?e generally less than 1C) cm in thickness,

and rarely up to 0.5 m (Yacka).

Sedimentany Sbructures

Intracfastic magnesil,es are al.most inva.riably cJ-ast supported, and

textural-l-y are grainstotres and packstones. Intraclasts have textures

characteristic of nodular magnesi.te anci l-aminated magnesi'l.e mudstones
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(Plate 6,14c). Some intraclasts are recrystal.lj-sed, or may be partly

replaced by dolomite on the margins" The maximum intracfast size in individual

beds ranges from granule size to 20 cm, although most beds have a maximurn

of l-ess than 5 cm. The intraclasts are elongate in cross-secl,ion (ratios

up to 1 : 10) and hence probab.l-y discoid, or more equidimensional (Plates

6.15 and 6.16). Elongate irrtraclasf,s ar'e comrnonJ-y curved (Plafe 6,15a and b),

suggesting derivation from mud-cracked surfaces and tepees. Both elongate

and more equidimensional clasts are rounded, aì-though the Iatter may be

irregular (Plate 6.16a and c)" However inl,raclasts produced from desiccated

magnesiLe mudstones are somewhat rourrded, even where i"here has been little

transportaLion (Plate 6,12c). Erosion of nodul-ar magnesite woul.d also

produce rounded intraclasts, withouL significant abrasion.

Sorting is variabl-e., Beds with inLraclasts in the granule to small-

pebbl-e size range, are generally well sorted (Plate 6.16b). Coarser beds

are less well sorted, and sometimes bimodal (Plate 6.15a), possibly

resulting from mixing of intracfasts from two discrete sources. Elongate

intraclasts are largely arranged approximately panallel. bo bedding (Pl-ate

6.15b), imbrication is less common. In poorly sorted beds, they may have

random orientation, indicating rapid deposition and no reworking.

Units of inLraclastic magnesite are internally bedded on a med-ium-

to thick-bedded scale (Plates 6.15b and c, 6.16a), The conLrast in grain

size, sorting and maLrix content between adjaceni- becis, reflects deposit,i.onal

events of contrasting enengy levels and persistence. Thin interbeds of grey

do-lomit-,e mudstone are common in 1,hicl< hori-zons of smal-f cfast size (Plate

6.15c). Beds of granule to smal,l pebble síze, occasionally contain snlall

tabular cross-becls fess than 20 cm in thickness, ripple cross-l-amj.naLj-on

(Plate 6.16b), or symmetrical wave ri-ppl,e nlarks. In most areas, there are

infrequenL inversely ¡lraded beds (I'Iate 6.16c),whereas normally graded beds

are rare (Forbes, 1960). Inverse graded beds are chara.cLerised by cl-ose
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packed intracl-asl,s at the base, passing upward into coarser, more poorJ_y

sorted intraclasts, with a higlrer matrix content. This feature may be

caused by a high concentration of cl-asts and matrix in the transporting

medium, during very high energy events. As a resul-t, larger inl,rac1asts

move to regions of least shear away from the sediment sunface, while smal_l_er

intracl-asl,s remain near the sedirnent surface (Davies and ldalker, 1gT4).

Rapid deposition following a rapid decrease in energyr may preserve this

clast size distribution, resulting in j-nversely gradecì beds. The deposition

of an inversely graded bed (they may be up to 30 cm in thickness) thus

records a single deposÍtlonal event.

Cement or matt"ix is minor as most beds contain closely packed intraclasts,

The cement is firreJ-y cryst.all-ine dolomite, usualì-y with a recrystall-ised

texture, and it may repJ-ace the margins of magnesite intraclasts. Scattered

sand and sil-t are common. A matrix of dolomite and magnesite m:-crite or

mÍcrospar is less common Lhan dol-omite cement. Ta-Lc is present as randomly

oriented flakes in both intracrasLs and ma1,rix. Although talc Ís of

mel,amorphic origin, its abundance may vary significanlly between adjacent

intracl-asLs (Plate 6.14c), suggesting that j_ts abundance r^ias determined by

Lhe composition of the precursor sediment. Tal-c may have fonmecl from magnesiu¡n

sil-icates such as sepiolite or palygorskite (which invert to tal_c on

metamorphism, Velde, 1977 ) chemically precipitated with magnesite, or even

from chemically precipitated talc, which may precipiLate from Mg-sil.ica

rich solutions at high pH (Velde, jgTT).

Replacement chert nodul-es, authj-genic qu.arLz and albite are minor

constituents. The texture and origin of chert nodul-es is dlscussed in

Chapter 1 1. Occasionally, extensive dol-omiLization to finely crys1.alline

dolomite may destroy l,extures.
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Discussion : Depo si Lion of Int.racÌastic Map:nesite

Beds of intraclastic magnesite do not in gener.al represent intracl-astic

pavements formed by desiccation and erosion of surface crusts on exposed

mud flats, although lenses and thin beds of i-ntraclasts wj.thin laminateci

mudstone do. Rather they represent erosion of thick inLervals (often more

than 1 m) of magnesiLe mudstone or nodular rnagnesite during extended

high energy periods, and Lhe Lransporl,ati.on of intraclasts into a range of

environments. The occurrence of intracl-astic magnesite as sheet deposits,

and the lack of channel-s indicate low depositional gradients, and erosion

of magnesite by sheet flow following widespread inundation or transgressiotr

of flat, exposed areas.

Deposition of beds that lack a preferred fabric and are poorly sorted,

j-ndicates a transportation process in which cfasts were not free to move

reÌative to one anoLher (Harms et a7., 1975), and hence may represent

rapid deposition following a high energy event in whj.ch there was a very

high concentration of intraclasts in the transporting medium. Inversely

graded beds formed when some rearrangement was possible, although the

concentratj-on was still high. fn boLh cases intraclasts may have been

transport,ed largely in suspension, and Ìrence indicate very high flow

strengths, and possibly deposiLion cfose to the source. High flow

strengths, which sometimes 1ed to the deposition of beds up to 30 or 40

cm in thÍckness Ín a single event, I4¡ere in nlarked contrast to the l-ow

energy conditions which prevail.ed during deposii;ion of dolomite and magnesite

mudstones.

Deposilion of finer beds with efongat.e clasts arranged approximately

parallel to bedding, indicates deposition from l-ower fl-ow sl,rengths,

possibl-y with transportation largel-y as bedJ-oad, and cìeposition f'urthen

from the sout:ce. Some intracfasLs experienced wave arrd current i'eworkiug,

r^¡hjch improved sorl,it-tg, and l''ormed cnoss*L;eds and rj-ppl es. However th'e
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grain size of the j-nfraclasLs does not depend entirely on fl-cw strength

when they are derived from erosion of nodu.l-ar magnesite, but is a1so a

functi-on of the size of the nodul-es within the source bed.

Within an extensive, shallow basin, such as that in which deposition

of thjs facies association occurred, it is difficulL to generate high

energy processes such as those described above. Tn areas cfose to the

margin of the basin, land derived, unconfined sheet fl-oods (Hardie et a7.,

19TB) moving across exposed ma.gnesite mudfl-aLsr mây have caused extensive

erosion, and introduced minor sand which was deposited as matrix. Coarse

beds were deposited cfose to source, while finer clasts were transported

offshore to topographically l-o\¿er parts of the basin, where they were

deposi'r,ed as intenbeds within clolomite mudstones. However j-ntracl-astic

magnesite is not sotely confined to those areas which form the present

outcrop limlts of this sequellce, and hence were closesL to the basin margin,

but it occurs throughout the basin. Exposed magnesì-te mudflats may have

been inundated by transgressive events, which increased the size of the

basin, and thus wave fetch and wave energy. lolave undercutting during

severe storms, analogous Lo that described by Flardie and Ginsburg (1977),

eroded lj.thified rnagnesite. Contjnuabion of this process as Lhe trans-

gression coni;inuedr may have caused erosion of thick, extensive deposits of

Iibhified magnesite.

TERRTGENOUS FACIES

SANDSTONES

Adelaj de Regi on anc.[ Southern Ffitrders RanAes

Sanclst,ones v¡ithin the l"lontacuLe Dolomite in Lhe Adelaide regÍ-on, and

the Yacll.aniafka Fonnation in the southern Fl-inciers Ranges, are largely fine-

to rneclj-um-grairìed, dolomite- ancl narel-y qu:lrtz-cemented, and J-ight- to

meditrm-g,rey in col-our, alLhough outcrop surfaces weal,her to a darl< brown.
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The composiLion is subarkosic to arkosic, Sandstones are massivel_y out-

cropping, compared with the interbedcled dol-oniite mudstones. The abundance

of sandstones is indicaLed in Fig. 6,1, and is greatest in the yacka area

where it increases frorn north to south. Thls i-ncrease is also associ-ated

with an increase in the abundance of quarLz-cemented sandstones, and it
appears that the Yadlamalka Formation is replaced laterally to the south

and west, in this area, by the Bungaree euartzite.

SandsLones form thin interbeds within dolomite mudstones, or thicker

horizons up to 3 or 4 m in thickness (rarely 25 m, yacka). The i,hicker

horizons ( 1-4 m) r mâY be fol-l-owed for several kilometres along strike

suggesting sheet like bodies, arthough outcrops in this region are

usually very discontinuous.

Texturesand Sedimentary Structures

0n the wesLern margin of this area, sandstones are targely medium-

grained, but fine- to very coarse-grained interbeds are present. Coarse-

grained interbeds are most slgnificant where sandstones are mosi, abundant,

probably reflecting greater proximity to source. In the nore central-

areas of the southern Flinders Ranges, sandstones are targely fine-grained,

but interbeds of medium to very coarse-grained sandstone are sti-:-i pr.esent.

Sandstones are rnoderateÌy to welì- sorted, and occasiona]ly have a

bimodal- distribution. Grains are sub-rounded 1,o well-rounded, aJ-il-rough

they are often embayed by dolomj_te (plate 6.18a). Hence most sandstones

are texturally maLure, although fess wel-l- sorted sanclstones nray exhib-it

textural inversions. Dol-ornite intracJ-asts, from sand size to i0 cm in

si-ze, and l-ess commonly rnagnesite intraclasts, were deposited j-n sandsLones.

Sandstone beds with dol-ornil-e intraclasLs, are generally coarser grairred and

fess wel-l sorbed than adjacenL beds which fack intractasts. Tlri-s refl-ect.s

energetic deposjtionaì. events, wh-'Lch eroclecl desiccaLed dol-omjte muclsf,ones,
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but were of insufficient duration to eliminate Íntraclasts by abrasion.

More persistent agitation produced betl.er sorted sandstones.

The dominant sedimentary structure is flat to slì-ghtly wavy lamination

and thin bedding (Plate 6.1Ta). Frequently there is little textural

contrast between adjacent larninae. Cross-beds form isol-aLed sets, up to

30 cm, and very rarely 1.5 Lo 2m in thi-ckness. Rare cosets contain

only 2 or 3 set,s. The cross beds are tabul-ar, or shallow troughs (Plate

6.1Tb), and the Laminae are generally tangential to the lower surface.

Hence the sand was transporLed at Least partly in suspension (Reineck and

Singh, 1973). Ripple marks exposed on bedding planes are sJrmmeLrical,

or sometimes slightly asymmetrical-, have rounded profiles and straight

crests (Plate 6.17a) and are \^iave formed. The wavelengths are less than

7 cm. Ripples v*rere sometj-mes buried by dolomil.e mud to form flaser

Iamination. Because of interna] homogeneiLy of satrd wj-thin ripples, they

often appear to l-ack internal laminaLion. However finer grained sandstones

in the central southern Flinders Ranges, contai-n sets and cosets of ripple

cross-l-amination (Plate 6.17c). This u'as formed from wave-modified

current ripples, as indicated by rounded profiles and offshoots.

Desiccatit¡r: cracks formecl in thin beds of dolomiLe nludstone wiLhin sandstones,

and these have commonly been eroded and deposited as intracfasts in the

enclosing sandstones.

Discussion : Depositional Environnlent

Sedimentary strucLures within these sandstones are sinifar to those

in sandsLones of similar grainsize efsewhere in the Mundallio Subgroup.

The assocj-ation of structures present is slmilar to thaL present in wave

fo¡med sand bars described by de Raaf et al. (1977 ) and Roep et;rJ.

(1979), Fl-at l-anínaL1on was f'ormed by deposition of sand from suspension,

possibly cìuring slorms. Cross-beds and r:ippte l-amination formed in shallower',

more tunbulent water. Hence sandstones may have beetr deposited in submergenL,
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to occasionally emergent wave formed bars or sand shoafs. Shorewand of

the swash zone, the sand shoal-s may have. passed i.nto veny shal1ow to emergent.

sand ¡lats. Coarse-grained sand was introduced to these flats during storms.

As currents waned the surface of the sand vJas rei^Iorked to form ripple marks.

During the subsequ.enL slack waLer period, thin beds of dolomite mud were

deposited, sometimes as drapes across the nippled surface. Exposure resulted

in desiccation of the dolomite mud, and this was eroded during the next

high energy period wiLh 1ts associated influx of sand. In more persistently

agitated parts of the sand shoal, mud deposi.tion l^ras inhibited, atrd well

sorted sandstones viere deposit,ed.

Interbedding of sandstone and dolomÍte mudstone in this facies, occurs

on a scale of thick lamination or greater. This is too coarse to attribuLe

to alternating tidal curreni, bed-load transport and sfack water deposition.

I1, is more likely to result from severe storms, or Ìonger term variationt

causing an alternation of agitaLed and quiet water conditions. The

deposition of dol-omite mud nather than terrigenous mud during slack v¡ater

periods, reflects the scarciLy of terrigenous mud as compared with coarser

terrigenous detritus.

Not" thern Flinders and Willouran Ranges

In this region the average grain size is much finer than to the south

(Forbes , 1961), fatling in the coarse-grained silt to very fine-grained sand

si-ze range, and hence is simil-ar to, or slighLer finer graÍned, than sand

in the fower Mundallio Subgroup. Sandstones are predominantly dolomil,e-

cemented. Quartz-cemented sandsLones are abundanl only in the Mirra

Formation.

Dolomj-te-cemented sandstones form lnterbeds whi ch are generrally

Iess than 3 m in 1-hi-ckness, but are rarel.y up to10 rn. Sancl size gt'ains

may be excl-usively berrigenous, wì-th a subarkosi-c composifion. Flowever
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many sandstones also contain dolomite peloids (Plate 6.18b). The

abundance of dolorniie peloids and dolomite cement exceeds thal of berrigenous

sand in some beds, and hence strictly they are very silty or sandy dolomites,

or dolopelsparites. However because there is a continuous gradation from

sandstones with only terrigenous grains to very sandy pelsparites, and

because they contain the same sedimentary slrucLures, these facj-es are

considered jointly. At Arkarool-a, and in the Top Mount Bone area, dolomitic

sandstones generally contai-n dol-omite peloids as a signj-ficant component.

Elsewhere the proportion of sandstone in 1,he sequence is greater, and

sandstones with and wi1-houl dolomite peloids are present. Dolomite is

also present as lamj.nae of dolomil.e mudstone, especially in sandstones t^¡ith

do1omite peloids. 0n fresh surfaces, the sandstones are l-ight- to medium-

grey. They weather to a dark brown on outcrop surfaces but become J-ighter

brown as the proporLion of dolomite, as both peloids and cernent, iucreases.

Quartz-cemented sandstones (quartzites) are white to pale-grey

on fresh surfaces, weathering to pink or brown' Rarely, interbeds up to

medium-grained sand size are presenl. within finer grained sand. In the

Arkarool-a, Copl.ey-MyrtJ-e Springs, and Top Mount Bore areas, the only ma.jor

quartzite beds occur in association tvith shales, fornting part of coarsening

upward cycles (Fig. 6.2 and 6.5). These are continuous within the existing

ouLcrop of the Yadlamalka Formation at boLh Arkaroola and Copley-Myrtle

Springs (Figs. 4.8, 9). In the l¡tres1, Rischbieth area, there are two major

quarLzite hr¡rizons, each abouL 20 m in thickness and continuous along

strike for at least 5ltm. Occasional- thi-nner interbeds are afso present.

However in t-he Mirra Formation, quarLzt'ues are more abundanL, especial-Iy

in the easl-ern Vfilfouran Ranges (Fig. 6,7), and they may exceed dolom-i-tic

sandstones in abundance.
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Textures and Sedimentary Struclures

Sandstones are generally well sorted, buL grain rounding i.s frequentJ-y

obscured by replacement of grain margins by dolomite, or by quartz over-

growths. I'lhere thi.s feature j-s apparent, grains are sub-rounded to rounded,

hence these sandstones are mature to supermature. In dolomitic sandstones,

interbeds of l-ess well sorted, fine- to coarse-grained sand, often with

rounded sand and granule slzed dolomite and magnesite intracl-asts, form a

minor component.

Dolomitic sandstones contain alternating sets of fl-at l-amination and

cross-Lamination (Ptate 6.18c), wiLh the l-atter commonJ-y eroding the former.

Quartzites are largely flat laminated. Individuaf sets of cross laminae

have amplitudes of 1-2 cm, and rarely up to 10 cm. They occur as complexJ-y

interwoven sets (Plate 6.iBc), with erosive bases, and tangential laminae.

Most cosets indicate variable direction of movement, although one direction

may be doninant. Ripple crests are rarely preserved on bedding planes

due to the erosive nature of most sets. This rippf e cross-l-amj.natiou i-s

sj-mil-ar to that in sandstones of similar grain size in 1,he Nankabunyana

Formation. It resembles cross-l-arnination formed by wave ripples, and

combined ü¡ave-current ripples (Harnls et al.,1975i de Raaf et a7.,1977).

Some ripples are gently climbing, usual-ly wiLh only the lee side preserved

(Plate 6,19c), This implies 1ow flow strengths and an abundant supply of

temporarily suspended sand, due to a fairly rapid change in flow strength

(Harms et a7.r 1975'). The absence of larger scafe current formed structures

is a furiction of grain size, and the rare t,abular cross-beds are found in

fine- to medium-grained sandstones.

Ripple marks preserved on bedding planes are largely symmetrical- wave

ripple marks, wi-th wavelengths of 1.5 to B cm. Asymmetricaì- r:'-ppJ.e natnks,

with wavelength of 2 to 7 cm¡ have rounded profifes and straight cresl,s,

indicating r¡rave modífication (Harnrs, '1969). Ladder ripples indical,j-ve of
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variabl-e vrave orientation in shall-ow waLer, occur infrequently in dolomitic

sandsLones, but many ripple marlcs preserved in quarLzites are of the ladder

rippi.e type (Plate 6. 19b) .

Dolomite niud laminae r^/ere sometimes cìeposited in rippl-e Lroughs, and

define a flaser l-arnination. Planar dofomite l-aminae are al-so present, and

they often contain synaeresis cnacks (Plate 6. i9c). These cracks have a more

irregular margin than desiccation cracks, are sometimes ptygmatic due to

subsequent compaction, and nay be fil-led from above or bel-ow. Desiccation

cracks, forming regular polygonal patterns on bedding planes, are nelativeJ-y

uncommon, being less abunda-nt than synaeresis feaLures. They are rare to

absent in the Mirua Formation.

Discussion : Depositional- Environment

The grain size of this facies is probably largely a function of the

available sediment supply. Even where sandstones are abundant, the grain

size is still coarse-grained silt to very fine-grained sand. Ilowever the

deposiLional environmenb was probably simiJ-ar to the coarser grained

counterpart to the south, i.e. submergent to occasionalJ-y emergeut wave

formed bars and shoals, and shallow shoreline sandfl-ats. In general

wave agitation was sufficient Lo wj-nnou¡ dol-omite mud from the sand, but

muddy laminae were deposif,ed during sfack water periods on the shallow

sandfl-ats. As Ín coarser grained sandsLones in the soul-h, mud laminae

are almost excl-usively dolomiLic rather thon terrigenous.

Although wave and current ripple lamination, and fl-aser laminaLlon

are common in tj-dal environmen';s, they may also form in v¡ave formed bars

in marine environments (de Raaf et a7-,1977), and in the shorel-ine zones

of lacustrj-ne env.Lronrnents (CJ-emmensen, 1978i LÍnk and Osborne, 1978lr .

llence there is no cfear evidence in thj s facies, or in coarser grai.ned

sandstones to Lhe sopth, for. the activity of tidal currents during deposition.
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STIALES AND SILTSTONES

Montacute Dolomite and Yadl-amal-ka Formation

The fine grained componenl of this facies association is dominated

by dolomite mudstones. Sha1es and siltstones are minor (Figs. 6.3-6). The

major shale interbeds are 3-15 m thick beds, which are non-dolomiticr grey

in colour, with olive green and rusty bror¡n weathering. Lamination is

indistinct (shal-es do not split easiJ-y along shale partings), and hence

their appearance is similar to shales in Unit 3 of the Nathal.Lee Formatì-on,

Unit 4 of the Nankabunyana Formation, and the Camel- FIat Shale. Some of

these shale interbeds form the l-ower part of coarsening upward shale to

sandstone cycles (Figs. 6.3-6). These shal-e beds represent deposi.t,ion

of mud from suspension in a l.ow energy environment free from current

reworking. Thinner shal-e beds, which are laminated and ofl,en dolomitic,

form a minor component of the Yadlamalka Formation i-n the southern Fl-inders

Ranges.

However rarely shafes may be more significant. At Yatina, the fower

part of the Yadlamalka Formation contains about 40 m of Breyr dolomitic

shales, which are faminated or massive, and contain dolomite interbeds

and nodules (Fig. 6.4). These shal,es may represent a slightly deeper

water environmeni. in this area, which was less favourable to dolomite

deposition. At Yacka, the uppermost part of the Yadlamalka Forrnation

consists of interbedded grey dolomj-te mudstones and grey shales (Fie.

6.4), possibly due to inter'tonguing with the Woolshed Flat Shal-e.

Mirna Formati-on

Ï'liLhi-n the Mirra Creek area, dark grey dolomitic shafes and siltstones

are conspicuous in the middle part of the Mj.rra Formation (FiS. 6.7). This

facies is probably gradational into very fine-graínecl clolomj-tic sandstones.

ft represents l-ow energy conditions, in which fine terrigenous and carbonat.e

detritus accumufated.
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In most areas of outcrop of the Mirra FormaLion there are large gaps

in the sequence, which may be occupied by either this facies or more dolomitic

mudstones.

CYCLIC SED]MFJNTATION

MARI(OV CHA]N ANALYSIS

A Markovian process is one rr.....in which the probability of the process

being in a given state at a given timer flây be determined from knowledge of

the immediately preceding statett (Harbaugh and Bonham-Carter, 1970, p. 98).

Markov Chain Analysis may be used as a means of recognising cyclicity in

stratigraphic successions (Mial], 1973; Jones and Dixon, 1976). It may also

be used to indicate that a particuJ-ar facies has a smal-l probabi3-ity of

succeeding another facies, and hence suggesting that it has a random

occurrence in the succession (Jones and Dixon, 1976),

Markov Chain Analysis was performed on sefected interval-s, with few if

any gaps in outcrop, of several stratigraphic sectioirs from different areas

(Fig. 6,9). The embedded chain method, in which the transitions recorded

are between distinct 1i1-hological- types, hras used, rather than recordi-ng

the U-thology at fixed intervals through the succession (Miall, 1973), The

matrices produced are l-ist,ed in Appendix 2, and the results summarised in

Figure 6.9.

Example A is Lhe COPI-EY MAGNESITE DDH1 sectj-on (Fig. 6.6), and the

analysis incfudes LransiLions on a scale of a few centimetres, not a1l- of

lvhich are shorn¡n in Figure 6.6 due to the scal-e of presenl.ation. Markov

Chain Anal.ysis reveal-s a clearly defined cycle, i-n which all transition

probabilil,ies are greater than O,'1 (Fig. 6.g)1. Examples of the c¡,ç1s

outlj-ned in Figure 6.9 in the origina] stratigraphic section, range in

A x2 test applied 'uo

thus j-ndi cating that
t.his cycle, ¿¡l.l.or¿s rejecbion of the Null Hypothesis,
Lhc sequeirce is noL randcrn,
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thickness from 1.2-2,4 m, and rarely up to 3.7 m. Imperfect cycles, with

one or more facies missing, or with repetitions, have more vãriable

thicknesses. The cycle outlined begins with intraclastic magnesite, and

is often erosionalì-y based. It is also a fining upward cycle, and represenLs

a transition from detrital to chemical deposition.

The other examples show less well developed cyclicity, and weaker

linkages between facies. In Examples B and C, al-so from Copley, Lhe number

of occurrences of facies 24, and 4 in particular, is much l-ess than facies

1 and 3. Hence although weak 1 to 3 to 4, and 1 Lo ?A to 3 to 4 cycles

are indicated, the alternation of facies 1 and 3 is equally significant, due

partly to the greater frequency of occurrence of these two facies.

Example D, from Yednalue, incl-udes stromatol-itic dolomites and

non-dolomitic shales, although there are only two occurrences of the

latter and hence they cannot be meaningfully considered. Once again

there are weak 1 Lo 2B to 3 to 4, and 1 to 3 to 4 cycles indicated,

although the presence of stromatolitic dolomites complicates the cycle.

The matrix derived f'rom the complete secti-on at Depot Creek (ExampJ-e

E), indicates the presence of an absorbing state (Jones and Dixon, 1976), in

this case dolomite mudstones, vrith no transitions between the other states

indicating that they may be random. Although the X2 t""t indicates reject,ion

of the null hypothesis that the sequence is random, it is biased by the

presence of an absorblng staLe. I,'/hen only the ]owermost sandy parL of the

sequence j.s considered, Example Ir, dolomite nludstones st.ill form an

absorbing sLate, but weak 1 Lo 2B to 3 cycles are indicated.

Hence in summary, t,he only cycle which appears to be present, other

than an alternation of' two facies, is a 1 to 2A or 2B to 3 to 4 (Lo 5)

cycle, or variations on this.
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ORIGIN OF CYCLES AND MORE RANDOM SEOUENCES

Most areas show a more randoln arrangerûenl, of facies, due bo the

dominance of, one facies, usually dolomite mudsl,one, or an alternation of

two facies, such as dolomite mudstone with either dol-omitic sandstone or

intraclastic magnesite. However where magnesite mudstones are present,

they are almost always overlain by intracfastic magnesibe, and sandstones

and intraclastic magnesite are commonly associated when both are present.

The origin of the cycle outlined by Markov Chain Anal-ysi-s, LhraL is intra-

clasLic magnesite to sandstone to dol-ornite mudstone to magnesite mudstone,

will be discussed in order to indicate the refationships between the different

envi.ronment.s in whj.ch these facies formed, and the possible causes of facies

changes.

This cycle is a mixed carbonate-cl-astic cycle, and also invofves a

change irr carbonat.e mineralogy fnom dolomite to magnesite in the upper part.

Carbonate-clastic cycles have been descríbed much fess frequentJ-y than either

pure carbonate, or pure clastic cycles. Hoffman (1975), Beukes (19TT), and

Siedlecl<a ( 1978), describe cycles wi1,h an upward increase in carbonate content,

and a decrease in cJ-astics, which formed in subtidal- to intertldal marine

envj-ronmen'1,s. The example described by Hoffman (1975), contains shales as

Lhe cl-astic component, and hence is not applicabl.e here. In the other

examples, the cycles resulted from an influx of clastics, foJ-lovied by

progradation. Lacustrine sequences also conLain carbonate-cl-astic cycles

(Eugster and Hardie, 1975; Clemmenson, 1978i Link and Osborne, 1978; Surdam

and Stanl-ey, 1979). These may result from cl-imatic variations, and periodic

uplift in the source area" The devefopment of a more humld climate may

increase the amount of detritus supplied to the lake, while a more arid

clj-mate may lead to carbonate, and evaporiLe deposition. Climatic changes

wil] have a greater effect, on l-acustrine environments, and possibly epej-ric

seas, i,han open marine bas ins.
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The ideal cycle is sunmarised in Figure 6.10. 0n1y the uppermost part

of the cycle is shal-lowitrg upward. Both sandstones and dolomite mudstones

contain occasional deslccal,ion cracks, al-though rare tepees at the top of

dolomite mudsl-ones, record more extended periocls of exposure. The middle

part of the cycle may record a perì-od when deposition approxlmalely kept

pace with subsidence, following the inil-ial rapid cleposition of intraclasi,ic

magnesi-te. This cycle also records m¿rrked changes in energy levels, from

very high energy events capable of transporting magnesiLe intracl-asts in

suspension, to low energy environment.s in which chemical- deposition of

magnesite predominated. Changes between facies are often abrupt, refJ-ecLing

the l-ow palaeoslopes within the basin.

fnundation of exposed and lithified magnesite mudfl-ats resul-ted in their

extensive erosion, and the subsequent deposition of inl,raclastic magnesite.

The erosive and depositional processes involved may have i-ncluded l-and derived

sheet flooding in areas near the basin margin, which eroded magnesite and

transported jt basinward, while i-ncreased ü/ave energy in an expanding basin nlay

have caused erosion of previously exposed areas. The deposition of intra-

clast,j-c magnesite and the erosive events preceding it, record a major

environmentaÌ change, and a dramati-c increase in energy levefs. Because

magnesite mudstones were al-most invariably subject bo erosion, the processes

leading to their deposition and subsequent erosion, were probabJ-y inter-

dependent. Magnesite mudstones \^/ere deposited in the shal-l-owesL, most

protected areas of the basin. Their deposiLion led to vertical- accretion

so that the area became perntanently exposed, and a site of non-deposition.

In t,hese areas, magnesj.te mud-s1.ones hrere partly repJ-aced by nodular magnesite.

However this was probably associated wiLh a fall in the water table, and

hence a l-owering of bhe water fevel in the basin. Renewed deposition j-n

these area.s occurred onJ-y when the waLer level rose. Because of the shal_lorn,

nature of the basin, it wout-cl have been susceptible to climatic changes

in t,he hinterland. A more hurnid c-ì-jmate may have lecl to transgressions

in the basi-n and inundation of magnesitc mudflat,s. Tncreased ru¡of'f
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resulted in basin margin mudf'l-ats being subject lo sheet. floodi-ng as slreams

adjacent to the basin were reactivated. However hydrodynamic conditions

changed with the rise in water level, so that following inundation, these

areas were initially subject to erosion rather than deposition. Areas

which had previously been low energy mudfl-ats, experienced increased wave

energy, possibly due partly to an increase in basin size, and hence wave

fetch. Changing orientation of Lhe shorefine wi-th respect to the prevail-irrg

wind direction, and changing topography within the basinr may al-so have

l-ed t,o higher ü¡ave energy.

Sand was introduced during and subsequent to deposition of intraclast ic

magnesil,e. It forms a matrix and interbeds within intracl-astic magnesite,

and overfies it. The l-ack of associated terrigenous mud, and 1-he rounded Lo

well rounded nature of meciium- to very coarse-grai-ned sand, suggest thaf

it may have been derived from aeolJ-an deposits adjacent to the basin

(Pettijohn et a7., 1973, p. 225). An expanding basin may have encroached

across dune fields, and the dunes themsefves may have prograded into the

basin, as occurs on the leeward side of Qal.ar Peninsula in the Persian

GuIf 1-oday (Shinn, 1973). Dunes may al-so have been eroded by streams and

transported j-nto the basin. Wi-thin the basin sand was reworked largely by

waves on shalfow sand flats close to source, and irtto wave formed bars

further along shore. Sancl probably did not reach more central area.s oi

the basin. In these areas, exposed magnesìtemudstonesmay have been eroded

and redeposjted, with l-ibtle associated deposition of terrigenous sediment,

Ileposition of sand was replaced by deposition of dolomite mud. The

influx of sand may have been reduced due to changes i-n the source area.

lrlithin the basin, the formation of sand shoal-s ¡¡oul-d have changed basin

l,opography, and probably led to Lhe formation of semi-isofai-ed lagoons,

ot. very extensive, shallow mudflats, or-r l.rl-rich wave energy was fiu;ited except

during severe storms. Stroma'¿oli tes may have grov¿n in the slight.ly more
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agitated environments arounci the margin of these Ìagoons. Progradation of

dol-omite mudflats, or simpfe vertical accretj-on, probably led to the

formation of isol-ated ephemeral ponds, physicalì-y restricted from larger

Iagoons. These became siles of magnesite deposition. Increasing aridity

may also have led to the formation of isolated ponds, as the water l-evel

within the basin felt. These environmental changes are summarised in Figure

6.11.

Areas of the basin underwent alternate periods of expansion and

reduct,ion in size with resul-tant facies changes, as a result of combination

of factors. These may have included external factors, such as climat.ic

cha¡ges, and tectonic events v¡hich changed the nature and posil"ion of the

source aneas. hrithin the basi-n, changes in the rel-ative rates of

deposition and subsidence, and variation in these factors belween di fferent

areas, would have changed water depth and basin topography, and induced

facies changes.

It is noL possible to identify basin wide cycJ-es. Because of the

Iarge area of the basin occupied by this facies associaLion, the above

factors would have varied across the basin, hence the abundance of each

facies, and the nature of the small- scal-e cycles which developed, also

vari-ed across the basin. However within the northern Flinders Ranges,

dlfferent areas may show the same re-l.ative changes in the abundance of

dif'ferent facies at the same level. I{ence over a period of ti.me in which

many small cycles were deposited, different areas were'influenced by

related events.

As previously indicated, many areas do not show welÌ developed cycì.ity

due fo the absence of one or ntore facies, so lhat there is a simple

alterrration of lwo facies, or dolomÍte mucisl"ones are dominant. Cornplete

cycles of the Lype shown in figure 6.'10, are mosL likely to have developed

I
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in flat marginal areas, where there r^ras a peniodi.c sand supply, and

magnesite was able to form during periods of shoreline retreab. In other

areas adjacent Lo the basin margin, there was a periodic sand influx, but

magnesite only rarely deveJ-oped. Slightl.y greater palaeoslopes may have

prevented the formation of extensive exposed mudfl-ats, with ephemeral

magnesi.te lagoons. In areas where the infl-ux of sand was reduced, an

alternation of dol-omite and magnesite facies occurred.

FAC]ES DTSTR]BUTION

The abundance of the major facies in different areas is indicated in

Figures 6.1-7, and the abundance of al-l facies has been indicated in the

facies descriptions. The variation 1n the abundance of differen+, facies

depends on the fornlatlon of different environments, as a resul-t of changes

i-n the factors discussed above. Because thÍs facies association is

characterised by rapid vertical facies changes, and almost al-I facies

are represented i^rj-thin a1l- areas of outcrop, lateral- facies changes can

only be discussed in terms of variations in the proportion of individual

facies, and hence variation in the frequency of developmenl" of different

environments.

NORTHERN FL]NDERS AND !'IILLOURAN RANGES

In the Arkaroola region, dolomite mudfl-ats predominated during deposition

of the fower parL of 1,he Yadlamal-ka Formation. Intracl-astic magnesite is

Iargely fine grained (Iess than i cm), and may have been derj-ved largeJ-y

from outside the present outcrop area. ilowever occasional interbeds of

magnesite mudstone record the formation of ephemeral magnesite lagoons,

and these are generally associated with coarser intraclasts. The proportlon

of magnesite varies l.ibtle through this area, but may decreasc near Bl-ue

Mine Creek. Coarse-grained si-l-t and veny fine-grained sand wereperiodicaì.ly

introduced, and became more cornmon in Lhe upper part of the formation. This

was probably the resuft of changes in the source area. 'Ilrere j.s no change
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in the proportion and nature of magnesite facies in the upper part of

the formation, indicating that the average wa1.er depth was probably similar

throughout the period of deposition of this formation.

In the Copley-MyrtÌe Springs area, there is an j-ncrease in the abundance

of dolomitic sandstones from CopJ"ey to Myrtle Springs (22-33%), possibly

j-ndicating that the Myrtle Springs area hlas more proximal to the sand source.

However there is little change in the abundance of magnesite bebween bhese

two areas. Tlrere is a 50% i.ncrease in the thickness of the Yadlamalka

Formation from Copley to Myrtle Springs. However the continuity of some

thin unils in this area, and the lack of facles changes whlch woul-d indicate

significant depl,h changes in this area, suggest that the rate of deposition

in general- matched differential rates of subsidence and shallow water

environmenl-s with low pal-aeoslopes were maintained. As in the Arkaroofa

area, dol-omlte mudfl-ats were the most common environment in the lower part

of lhe fonnati-on, and the influx of sand increased through tÍme. Magnesite

lagoons and mudfl-ats developed more frequentl-y in the upper part of the

formation, and the cÌast, size of intracfastic magnesite al-so increased.

Cycles of intraclastic magnesite to sandstone to dol-omite mudstone

to magnesite mudstone, were often deveJ-oped in the upper part of the

formation, due to the environmental changes outlined in the previous

discussion.

!'iiLhin tlte lVillouran Ranges, the outcnop occurs j-n four, distinct'

approximal.ely paral-lel zones (Top l{ount Bore-ldest Moun1, Hut, West RischbieLh-

Coronati-on Bore, Mirra Creek-Rischbieth Hut-Mirra Bore, and Mount Norwest

H.S.-l'lillouran Hil-l), within which the proportion of facies remains

similar along strike, buL varies considerably betlveen adjacent zones

(Fig. 6.12). Witllin the first of these areas, deposition of the YadlamaL.ka

formation was again dominal,ed by dolomite mudflats in Lhe fower part, wjth an

j.ncreasitrg sand conLent higher in the sequence. l''lagnesite js present
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throughout, except for the uppermost 1OO m, which is predominant,ly

dolomite wlth minor sand. Magnesite mudstones are minor (0.6%), but intra_
cl-astic magnesite is significant (13.1Ð. Hence magnesì_te mudstones

deposited in this area l^/ere al-most invariably subject to erosion, although
some fine j_ntraclastic beds (less than j cm) r may have been derived from
the soulhwest during periods of expansion of the basin. Northeastward, in
the lrlest Rischbieth-coronation Bore area, the abundance of intrac]astlc
magnesite within the Yadlamal-ka Formation is less, and it al-most invariabì_y
conta:"ns intracl-asts finer than 1 cm. The intraclasts may have been largely
derived from the southwest, but rare beds of magnesi.te mudstone are presentr
and they are overl-ain by coarser intracl-asts. Sandst-ones are more abundani;

in this area' and both this facies and dol.omlte mudstones appear to have

been deposited in largely submergent env¡ironments.

The Mira Formation was deposited northeasl of the Bunganider Fault,
j-n areas which were too distal from magnesite mudflats for intracl-astic
magnesite to be deposited other than very rarery. The Mirra creek and

Rischbieth Hut areas are characterised by rapid thickness changes away

from the Bungarider Faurt (Figs. 6.12 and 13; Murrell, lgTT). Areas now

occupÍed by outcrops of calLana Group were sites of slow deposit-ion, and

a thin sequence of submergent to emergent dofomite mudstones, stromatolitic
dolomites and sandstones was deposited. rn adjacent areas of more rapid
subsidence, the environment of deposiLion was al-most excl-usively submergent.
Dolomite mudstones dominate in the rowermost and uppermost parts of the
Mirra FormaLion in this area, with periodic influxes of sand and silt in
the remai-nder of the sequence. verticar_ facies changes are not as rapld
as in the Yadlamal-ka Formation. This rnay reflect slightly deeper water
conditions, so that srnar-r- changes in war.er depth did not always produce

major fac:les changes.
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In outcrops of the Mirra Formation in the eastern Willouran Ranges,

the abundance of sand is greater" than elsevühere. These sandstones t{ere

deposited as submergent sand sheets and bars. The interbedded dolomite

mudstones and silty dol-ornites, I^Iere also deposited in submergent environments.

fn the Will-ouran Ranges, there is a decrease in the abundance of sand

from northeast to soul,hrvest, suggesLing that the major infl-ux of sand was

from the northeast. Shallow water envj-ronments above wa.ve base were cleveJ-oped

throughout this area. Hence much of the basj-n fl-oor may have been affecled

by wave action at any one tÍme, allowi-ng sand transporL from northeast to

southwest. However the two areas of minimal subsidence (Fig. 6,lz) nay

have at l,imes formed shallow barriers to circulation between adjacenL parts

of the basin. Infrequenb infl-ux of sand from the southeast probably occurred

also, and this included coarse-grained sand. The sancl influx into this

area í¡as transported away from the southwesterly margin into the Top Mount

Bore-lnlest Mount FIut, and !'lest Rischbieth-Coronation Bore areas, along with

granule sized magnesite and occasionally doÌomite inlraclasts, when 1,he

basin in this area was at its maximum extent.

Other outcrops of the YadfamaLka Formal,ion in the r-iori.hern Flinders

Ranges, occur at Mandarin Hill (MH) and Avondal-e (AV). In the fornrer

area, only l,he uppermost part of the sequence j-s exposed, and it consists

of interbedded sandstones and dol-omj-te mudstones. At Avondale, outcrop

is poor, and neither the base nor l"he top of the formation are exposed.

The facies present are dolomite mudstone, dolomitic sandstone, and intna-

clasLic magnesì.1e. The sequence is similar in appearance to that aL

Coronation Bore in the l^lif louran Ranges.

In summary, in the uorthern I'linders Ranges, a similar" spectrum of

envjronmenl,s and hence facies, is represerrted aL Arkanoola, Copìey-Mynlle

Spri.ngs, and in the southv¡estern haf f of Lhe ü/il.louran R:rnges. The only

int.eruption t,o the deposit,íon of dolonriie mtid-sLones, cloJ-omi.tic sandstones
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and siltstones, and intraclastic magnesite, was the deposit,ion of widespread

shaÌe, or shale-sandstone coarsening upward sequences (fig. 6.21. These

record periods in whj-ch the water depbh was increased, possibl.y due to

more extensÍve transgnessions than those described for small- sca1e, mixed

carbonate-clastic cycles. Basin topography r\ras featureless, so that wide

areas were below hrave base allowing extensive shale deposition. However

gradual infilling of the basin caused a return to shallow water carbonate-

clasti-c deposition.

More significant lateral- facies changes occured in a southwest-

northeast direction across the l,lil-louran Ranges. In this area, there were

three sub-basins, sepanated by shallo\^I areas with low subsidence rates.

SOUTHBRN FL]NDERS RANGES

hlithin this area, facies changes between areas are al-so related to the

varlation in the proportion of major facies, in particul-ar sandstones and

intracfastic magnesite (Fig. 6,1). Hence simllar environments were

developed in aII areas, aJ-though in different proportions. Major envircn-

mental changes resulted in the transition to the lateral-ly equivalenL

Sklllogal-ee Dolomite and lrlool-shed Flat Shal-e to the south.

tlithin tlre Yacka area, there i^ras a persisf,ent sand influx throughout

deposition of the Yadlamalka Formation. The decreasi-ng abundauce of sand

from south to north (Fig. 6,14Ì,, and the continuation of this trend into

tt¡e Bundal-eer area (Forbes, 1955), suggests a soul,herly source. Both

dolomite mudstones and sandstones contain evidence of exposure, indicating

a shallow environment in tiris area. Ì,lagnesite mudstones \^tere infrequently

depositedr and were subsequent.l-y subiected to extensive erosion. 
Tn"

outcrop aL Yatina may be a northerly extension of the Yacka outcrops.

Flere dol-omitic shales are significanL in the lower part of the formation,

and sandstones and rnagnesite are minor.
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Northwest of Yacka, towards the Crystal Brook-Port Germein Gor'ge area'

the sandstone content also decreases. In 1"his area, sandstone interbeds

become thicker and more abundant toward the l,op of the formation, preceding

the transition to the Undalya Quartzite. However doÌomite mudstone is the

dominant facies in this area, and was deposited on largely submergent mudflats.

Restnicted ephemeral magnesite ponds surrounded by exposed mudfl-ats developed

only infrequently. Flence the rates of deposition and subsidence \^Iere probabl-y

simil-ar, so that relatively continuous deposition prevailed in largely sub-

mergent to occasionally exposed environments.

Further north in the Emeroo Range, boLh sandsbone and magnesite

deposition \^Iere more abundant at Depot Creek than in the northern and

southern ends of the range. At Depot Creek, sandslones are most significant

in the lowenmost and uppermost parts of the formation, where they are commonly

associated with intracfast:'-c magnesite. The latter facies is present

throughout the sequence, and often contains intraclasts in the 5-15 cm

range, indicating deposition cl-ose to source. However magnesite muclstones

are very minor, and hence they rarely escaped erosion. In the fower and

upper parts of the Yadl-amal-ka Formation at Depot Creek, the inundation and

erosion of exposed magnesite mudflats was commonly associated with the

introduction of sand. However during deposition of the middle part of the

formation, the available sand suppJ-y in areas adjacent to the basin was

IimiLed. Dolonite mudflats were largely submergent, but were often

cofonised by domal sLromatolites, whj-le oncol-ites formed in areas of moderately

persistent agitation. At Mundallio Creek, intraclastic magnesite is much l-ess

abundant, and also finer grained (clasts generally fess than 3 cm). Dol-omite

mudstones predominate, and some contain white quarLz nodules whj-ch tnay have

formed as a repla-cement of sulphaLes, as a minor component. Hence exposed

dolomite mudffats contained inLersLitial pore tât""" with abundar-it sulphaLe

,ions;, a feature generally absenl- in oi,her areas.
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In the central- part of the southern Fl-inders Ranges (trllillow Creek,

Yednalue, Yednalue Anticline, Johnburg and Carrieton), i,here are significant

varj-ations in thickness of the Yadlamalka Formation between adjacent areas.

However simil-ar facies are present in all areas. Exposed dolomite mudflats

i^rere a more commoil feature, especially at Yednalue and l¡iillow Creek, than

elsewhere in the Yadlamal-ka Formation. Sandstone interbeds are l-ess conmon

throughout this area than on the western margin of Lhe southern Flinders

Ranges, and form beds generally less thair 1 m in thj.ckness. The decreased

abundance indicates a more limited sand source supplying these areas.

However at Yednalue, the introduction of sand was ofLen associated with

the deposition of intracl-astic magnesite, possibly following a transgressì-ve

event.

A feature of the Yednalue, Wil]ow Creek and Yednalue Anticl-ine (east

limb) areas, is the presence of massive dolomites whose texture is largely

diagenetic in origin. They formed during exposure, possibly folJ-owing

minor upJ-if1- to form low relief carbonate islands surrounded by carbonate

mud flats. At hlillow Creek, greater uplift produced more elevated aneas,

possibly with marginal cl-iffs. Eroslon of these isl-ands, contemporeneous

with deposi.tion of the Yadlamalka Forma'rion, resul-ted in the deposition of

breccias containing lithoclasts typical of Yadl-amal-ka faci-es. These massive

dolomites and breccias contrast wiLh the remainder of the Yadlamal-ka

Formation in wtrich exposure and non-cleposition generally foll-owed the

deposition of magnesite mudstones on extensive mudflats. In contrast,

this facies has little associated magnesiLe, although it may occur in other

parts of tlle Yadlamal-ka Formation in these areas.

Outcrops of 1,he Yadlamalka Formation a-l-so occur in the easternmost

southern Fl-inder's Ranges, near VJeekeroo (üf ). The sequence here contains

little terrigenous 66t,¡ i t,us¡ and dolomÍte mudsl,one deposj-i,ion predomiuated.

Massi-ve dol-omj-Les mr,ìy record a simÍ-l-ar evcnt a.s the massive dolonrites at
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Yednalue, although their bexture j-s recrystallised due to the higher

metamorphic grade. Howeven l-aminated dolomite and magnesite mudstones

are still fine grained.

ADELAIDE REGION I

Localised dol-omite mudfÌats, which passed lateralJ-y into deeper water

shales (Vlcolshed Flat Shale), were the major envlronnlent, in which the

Montacute Dol-omite was deposited. These were largely submergent' but

storms transported dolomite mud and minor terrigenous sediment, onLo

adjacent exposed nudflats, which were al-so sites of magnesite depositi-on.

Sandstones, with scattered magnesite intracJ-asLs, often formed the base

of cycJ-es which began as transgressive events eroded the lifhified

magnesite crusts and tepees on these exposed mudflats (Fig. 6.3b).

SUI.fl'4ARY

Depositì-on of this facj-es association occurred in a very shal-Iow

basi.n, in which all areas except perhaps the northeastern half of the

Wil-louran Ranges, L/ere periodically subject to exposure. Facies with features

indicative of emergence, such as desiccation cracks, tepees, and intra-

cl-astic inl,erbeds, are not confined to outcrops around the margin of the

Adel-aide Geosyncline, as defined by present day outcrop limits. I'lowever

it is not possible to position the margin of the basin in which this facies

association r^¡as deposited, as nowhere does it thin Lo zero due to non-

deposition, or pass into continental deposits. In addition, clasts typical

of this sequence are common in the Sturtian glacial sequence which overl-ies

the Burra Group. They were probably largely derived from erosion in areas

outside the present outcrop limits of this facies association. Hence the

basin was probabJ-y larger than tliaL defined by present outcrops.

It appears t.hat the basin of deposition was a series of shaÌ]ow

perennial , and smal-.1-er ephemer'al lagoons on lakes, separated by exposed,
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1ow relief mudflats. Because of the widespread distribution of very shalfow

waLer facies, and 1,he continuity of individual- beds, it appears that the

basj-n was characLerised by low palaeoslopes. Hence high energy deposits

formed extensive sheets rather than channels. Because of the J-ow pa]aeo-

slopes, small changes i-n water fevel would have caused fl-ooding or exposure

of extensive areas, both around the basitl margin, and within the basin.

tùtnd-tidesmay have been effective in causing small water fevel variations

in focal environments. Larger, more widespread water level- variaLions r may

have occurred due to changes in the ctimatic regime, and probably induced

facies changes. Other changes, such as sedj-menl, buildups, or increased

subsidence rates, would also have produced facies changes. In such a

shall-ow basin, shorelines would have been ephemeral, highly variable features

(Clemmenson, 1979). Sequences are characterised by frequent and often

abrupt vertica1 facies changes, indicating that the topography of the basin t

and tlre positlon of shorelines, were in a constanL state of fl-ux.

Despite the significant developmenL of J-ow energy environments in

widespread areas, terrigenous mudstones are of minor importance. Terrigenous

seciiment is dominated by coarse-grained silt, and sand, clays are minor.

It is f.ikely that any fine sediment which entered an extensive very shal-l-ow

basin, would have been deposi-ted during sfack water periods, or in low

energy environmenLs. llence the grain size distribution of the terrigenous

sediment s probably reflects that of the detritus rr;hich enLered the basin '

The minor conl,ribution of clays may be a function of several factors'

including a lack of chemicaf weathering in the source area, derivation of

sediment largely from reworking of lot^rer Burra Group sandstones, and the

nature of the sediment transport processes which supplied the basln. Wind

transport may have been important in the adjacent continental- environmenLs

due to Lhe l-ack oll vegetation on the Precatlbrían land surface. LIence

¡.rlains adjacent to the basin rnay have conLained extensive dune-flields' from

which sedimenl; was srrbsequently tratrsported into 1.he basin. If si.reams
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carrying a l^Iider range of grain sizes from more mountainoqs areas, did not

flow directly into the basin, but fanned out on al-l-uvial plains adjacent to

the basin, then fine sediment could have been largely trapped in these

areas.

I'lithin the basin, coarse-grained silt and sand \^rere rebrorked by wave

processes. The smal-1 wavelength of symmetrical- ripple marks in the southern

Fl-inders Ranges (average of 3-4.6 cm in different areas), indicates wave

generabion j-n a shallow body of water, and not in the open ocean (Tanner,

1971), and hence is consistent with deposition in shallow l-akes or Lagoons.

The average wavelength of ripple marks in the northern Flinders and lrlillouran

Ranges where grain size is finer, is similar (4-4.3 cm). Studies of ripple

marks in silt to very fine-grained sand, are less common than for coarser

gnain sizes, and hence Tannerrs concl-usion may not app1y. However the same

wavelength for finer grained sand should indicate largerr/üaves, deeper

water, or greater fetch (Tanner, 197 i; Kornar, 1974), Sedlmentary structures

indicate that waves woul-d have been generated in water of simifar depth in

both areas. Hence topography in the northern area may have been more

uniform over larger distancesr thus the availabl-e wave fetch was greater.

Pal-aeocurrent, data for this facies association j-s limited, due to

the deposition by wave processes resulting in the formation of predominant,ly

flat laminated sandstones with few cross-beds. Ripple marks are dcminantly

symmetrical, and have crests oriented approxi-mately north-northeast to south-

southwesL in all areas v¡here data is availabile (Fig. 6.15), except the

lrlillouran Ranges (FiS. 6,16). Although ripple ma.rks in shoal-ing areas

such as shelf or near-shoi'e zones adjacent. to the open ocean, may have

crestlines orientecl approxj-mately parallel to the shorel-ine (de Raaf et a7.,

1977 , Potter and Petti john, 197'l ) , Lhe prevaiJ-ing vrind directi,on is 1ike].y

to t¡e the domi.nant factor in shalfow basins with very low palaeoslopes

(Stricklen and Amsbury, 1974; CJ-emrnenson, 1978, 1979). In such basins,
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shorelines would not have been reguì-ar, approximately linear features,

and l^¡ould have been of rrinsignificant geomorphoJ-ogicaÌ significancetr

(Clemmenson, 1979, p. 768). Hence wave ripples r,¡ere probably oriented

perpendicular Lo the prevailing wind direction, in lhis case from the east

and/or west. However in the !'/illouran Ranges, the rippJ-e crestl-ines

approximately parallel the facies changes across this area, although

some are paral-leJ- to the orientations in other areas (nig. 6.16). The

facies changes in fhis area result from the transition from environments

subjected to periodic, and sometimes prolonged exposure in the soubhwest,

to environmenLs which were largely submergent in the northeast. Hence

water depth may have at times varied in a systematic, although gradual

fashion, so thal, basin pal-eobathymetry control-led the orientation of ripple

crestlines. However in very shallow areas, with minimal gradients, the

prevail-ing wind direction was the control-ling factor.

Palaeocurrent data from cross-beds is l-imited to Depot Creek and

Yacka only (Fig. 6,15). At Yacka, the decrease in sand content in northerly

and easterly directions, suggests that the northeasterly and southwesterly

modes may have resulted from onshore and offshore migration of megaripples

and sandwaves in wave formed bars. The east-southeast mode may refl-ect

longshore movement, related to the prevailing wind direct,ion, as it is

consistent with ripple mark orientation. Cross-bed orienl,ations at Depob

Creek are al-so consistenb with ripple mark orientations.



CHAPTER 7

TERRIGENOUS CLAST]CS : PETROLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY
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PETROLOGY OF SANDSTONES

Thegrairrsize,texture,andmajorcementtypesofsandstoneswithin

each formation, have been summarised in the previous chapters' The

variation in these properties, and sandstone compositlon, between different

formations,and in differenl, outcrops of the same formaf ion, wilÌ now be

considered

TEXTURE

ThecontrastingrainsizeofsandstoneswithlntheYadlamalkaFormation

between the northern and southern Flinders Rangesr was noted in chapter 6'

This contrast in grain size is also a feature of the lower Mundallio Subgroup'

although sandstone interbeds near the base of the subgroup in the northern

Flinders Ranges, are largely fine to coarse-grained. Hence in the northern

Flinders Ranges, sandstones l.¡ithin the Mundallio Subgroup' are predominanl'ly

very fine-grained. Elsewhere, sandstones are commonly medium-grained,

although the grain size is variable

Grain size depends on the size range of the available material, and

the curyent strength in the l-ocal environment (Fo]k, 1974a) ' lrlithln the

northern Flinders Ranges, currents vüere at times capable of transporting

coarser sediment, as indicated by occasional interbeds of medium to coarse-

grained sand within fj-ner sand, and thick beds of intraclastic magnesite

with ctasts of granule size and coarser. Hence the grain size may largely

reflect that of the avaitabl-e sediment supply, and lndicate more subdued

topography in the source areas which supplied the basin in the area of the

northern Fl-inders Ranges (Forbes, 1961), or more distant source areas'

very fine-grained sandstones in the northern Flinders Ranges are

largely welf sorted throughout the subgroup. However mixj-ng of medium- to

coarse-grainecl sand. with very fine-grained sand in a single bed' produces

l-ess well sorted sandstones with a coarse tail, or a bimodal disbrj'butionr
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Sandstones with such grain size distributions, also commonly contain rounded

sand and granuJ-e size, dolomite and magnesite intracfasts. These deposits

resulted from the introducti-on of coarser sand and minor intraclasts into

environments of very fine-grained sand accumul-ation, during short lived'

high energy events

Fine- to medium-grained sandstones in the southern Flinders and Mt.

Lofty Ranges are modenately to well sorted. Those which are moderately

sorted contain sand with a wide range of grain sizes, coarse-grained silt

to very coarse-grained sand, with associated dolomite intracl-asts. The

sorting reflects rapid deposition and insignificant reworking, which would

have separated the different grain sizes, and eliminated dolomite intracl-asts

by abrasion. tlell sorted sandstones hlere deposited in wave agi-tated environ-

ments, with greater reworking.

The formatÍon of quarLz cement as optically continuous overgrowths

and corrosion of grains by dolomite cement, has frequentJ-y obscured grain

rounding. Howeven where this property is apparent, coarse-grained silt and

fine-grai-ned sand gràins are sub-angular-to rounded. Medium-grained and

coarser sand grains are sub-rounded to weff-rounded. Rounded to wel-I rounded

grains, suggest that the sand experienced several deposiLional cycles before

final accumulation. The recycling probabJ-y included an aeoLian episode

(Pettijohn et aI., 1973, p. 224; Si,edleckê' 1978). Poorly sorted muddy

sandstones in Unit 1 of the Nankabunyana Formation at Arkaroola, contain

angular and subangular sand, which may have been derived direct from the

basement source, without recycling.

COMPOSITION

Sandstones within the Mundallio Subgroup are largely subarkoses.

Arkoses and quartz arenLLes are l-ess common (Fig. 7,2). In the northern

Flinders Ranges, finer grained sand is often more feldspal,hic than coarser
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when the two component,s are present in â single sample. This feature has

been observed in oLher feldspathic sandsLones (Lobo and Osborne, 1976; Odu.m

et a7., 1g76), and indicates prolonged abnasion, selective sorting or

different sources. Sandstones in the southern F'linders Ranges are more

feldspathic than those to the north (Forbes, 1960; Fie. 7.2), and also have

variable compositions between different areas. This variability in sand-

stones deposited in essenti-ally the same environments, may indicate that

the more feldspathic sandstones experienced less recycJ-ing, or had a

contribution from a primary source.

lrtrithin all grain sizes, quarLz is dominated by monocrystall-ine graihs.

Strained and unstrained grains are commonly equally abundant, but the

proporLion of strained grains increases in areas with greater deformation'

suggesting bhat the undulose extinction of many grains is post-depositional-.

The dominance of monocrystalline quarLz suggests prolonged abrasion. Mineral

inclusions within quarLz gralns are rare, and incl-ude micas, tourmaline,

zircon and rutile. These could have been derived from a primary source

dominated by plutonic, acldic Í.gneous or metamorphic rocks (Fo1k, 1974a;

Lobo and Osborne ' 1976).

Feldspar incfudes orthoclase, microcl-ine and plagioclase (albite). The

latter is both twinned and untwinned. The relative abundance of the three

typep varies between different areas. In the northern Fl-inders Rangest

orthoclase, and fess commonly plagioclase, are the most abundant varieties.

Forbes (1960) indicated that plagiocJ-ase vlas mosL abundant at Copley'

Arkaroola and l^litchelina (eastern lirliflouran Ranges). In the southern

Flinders and Mt. Lofty Ranges, microclj-ne is invariably the most abundant

feldspar, with plagioclase least common. However at Yednal-ue, pJ-agiocì-ase

i-s ofte¡ most abundant, suggesting that the sand supplied to this area came

from a different source frorn that supplying the area to the west (Yacka-Por'c

Gerniein Gorge-Errreroo iì:rnge). Arkoses ancl subarkoses usually have K-feldspar
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(orthoclase and microcl-ine) as the dominant feldspar, due to derivation from

a granitic source, and the greater stability of K-feldspar (Pettijohn et a7.,

1973; FoIk, 1974a). If pJ-agioclase is more abundant, this suggestssome

contribution from intermediate (e.g. quarLz diorite), or even more basic

rocks (PettijohvT et a7- , 1973; FoJ-k, 1974a).

Orthoclase is invariably the most weathered feldspar, with a brownish,

turbid appearance. l,lhen overgrowths are present, these are ofLen fresh aud

enclose weathered graì-ns, indicating bhat weathering lüas a pre-depositional

feature. Some sandstones contain fresh microcli-ne in association with

slighlly weathered grains, and likewise pJ-agioclase may show variable

weathering or serecitization in a single sample. This reflects recycling

of sediments, or the presence of both close and distant primary source

rocks (Plummer, 1978b).

Libhic fragnents are a minor component (Fig. 7.2), and are generally

present only in medi-um-grained and coarser sandstones. They are largely

granitic and gneissic fragments, but chert, mica schist, and acid volcanics

(common at Arkaroola), are al-so present. In the sou|hern areasr the very

coarse-grained sand to gnanule size fracLion, although minor, consists very

largeì-y of monomineralic grains. This indicates a coarse grained source

area, or prolonged abrasion eliminating polyrnineralic fragments.

Muscovite is the only detrital mica present, except for minor biotite

and chLorite at Arkaroola, and it is present only as an accessory ntineral.

In coarse-grained siltstones ancl very fine-grained sandstones of the Yadl-amalka

Formation in the nor"thern Fl-inders Ranges, muscovite is very minon. Micas

will be easily lost in aeolian environments (Pettijohn et aL., 1973). Thus,

the mj.nor quantity of muscovlte in these sandstones supports the suggestion

that they were derived from aeolian deposits.
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Heavy ninerals, present in onty trace amounts, J-nclude tourmaline, zircon,

opaques and rutile. Tourmaline, the most abundant, is largely blue and green

coloured varieties (schorf). These were probably derived from acid igneous

plulonic, pegmatitic, or high grade me'l,amorphic sources (Krynine, 1946;

plummer, 1gTBb). Yel-low and brovrn tourmalines (dravites), characteristic of

Iow grade metamorphic terrains (Pl-ummer, 1978b), are less common. Colourless,

or pale-coloured, authigenic overgrowths are cotnmon on tounmafine grains.

Very rare grai-ns have rounded overgrowths indicative of recycled sediments.

hlithin some samples, tourmaline grains vany from subangular to rounded,

suggesting mixed sources, or variable recycling of the source sediment.

Tourmafine is more abundant in some quartz-cemented sandstones than in

dolomite-cemented sandstones of the same grain size, indicating more prolonged

reworking of the former in the depositional environment, and thus greater

concentration of tourmalíne.

Zircon grai-ns are also subangular to rounded, and are colourl-ess in thin

section. However zLrcon col-our is generaì-J-y onJ-y observabl-e in whole grains

(Blatt, et a7.,1972). Forbes (1960) states that sandstones in the souf-h

contain pink zircons, whiÌe those in the north contain col-ourless zircons.

Opaques are largely auLhigenic in origin, and incfude pyrite and iron oxides.

They have a euhedral- form, or occur as aggregates of smal-l gnains. Detrital

grains are rare.

Tþe composition of sandstones indicates a primary source of acid igneous

plutonic, gneissic and o1.her high grade metamorphic rocks. However the

primary source which supplied the northern Flinders Ranges and Yednalue'

also j-ncl-uded more intermediate and basic rocks with abundant plagioclase.

At Arkaroola, acid volcanics, probably simil-ar-" to porphyritic-acid vofcanics

nohr preserved in Lhe Mf. Painter Inlier and on the Curnamona Cratonic Nucl-eus

(Giles ancì Teal-e, 1979) were also a major source. Compositjonal ancl textural

evidence supports a multicyclic origin for most sandstones, and this probably

included an aeol-ian ePisode.
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CEMENTATION

Sandstones within the MundalJ-io Subgroup have both dolomite (most common)

and quartz cements (Chapters 4, 5 and 6). Dol-omite cement occurs as equi-

granular mosaics of finely to coarsely crystalline dol-omite, with the grain

size of the dolomiLe often similar to that of the detrital sand grains.

lùithin the lower Mundal-lio Subgroup, the dol-omite 1s often ferroan. Dolomite-

cemented sandstones usually contain minor quarLz cement, which appears to

have preceded the dol-omite cement, as indicated by the replacement of quarLz

by dolomite. Feldspar overgrowths, developed most commonly on orthoclase,

also preceded dolomite cement. The feldsparovergrowths generally completely

enclose grains, and often have subhedral forms, indicating growth in an

uncompacted or only sIi-ghtly compacted sand, without significant overburden

(Stablein and Dapples, 1977). The corrosion and replacement of ietrital

grains by dolomite cemenl, often partly destroyed the grain supported fabric.

Quartz and feldspar overgrowLhs may have been derived from inberstitial

solutions, trapped during, or soon afl,er depositi-on. However with increasing

burial, these were replaced by carbonate saturated solutions derived from the

interbedded dol-omite sediments.

Quartz cements usually formed as optically continuous overgrowths on

detrital quarLz gnains. The shape of the dei.rital grain is often not apparent,

unless defined by a zone of inclusions. ülhere detrital grains are dj-scernible'

pressure sol-ution between detrital grains is uncommon, indicating that, quarLz

cementation ü¡as initiated before significant compaction. In areas of higher

metarnorphic grade and greater deformatj-on, quarLz overgrowths may be recrystal-Iis=

Lo finer polygonal- mosaic quarLz, or more sutured boundaries have developed.

Overgrowths on feldspar grains most commonly developed on orthoclase grains

as in dolomitic sandstones, and often contpleteÌy enclose grains . SuarLz-

cemented sandstones often contain minor dolomite cement, and rnay grade into

sandstones in which dolomj-te and quarLz cements occur in approximatel.y equal

abundance. Dol-omite cement formed after quarLz cement, and replaces detrital-
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grains and quartz cement. I/ùith increasing burial, and hènce increasing

tempenature, silica becomes more soluble, and carbonate less solub1e (Sharma,

1965) and this accounts for the replacement of quarLz cement by dolomite.

Suartz-cemented sandstones occur largely in carbonate poor sequences, and

refl-ect the lower carbonate content of interstitial solutions.

METAMORPHTC EFF'ECTS

In all areas, the detrital fabric of sandstones is cJ-early recognizable,

and recrystallisation has been minor, although metamorphic talc flakes are

common in dolomitic sandstones. However at Arkaroola, increasing metamorphic

grade northward from upper greenschist to amphi-bolite facj-es, resulted i-n

the development of new mineral assembl-ages in dolomitic sandstones, while

quartz-cemented sandstones were significantly recrystatlised. Dolomitic

sandstones within the Nankabunyana Formation north of llywyana Creek were

metamorphosed to assemblages of actinolite (tremolite) - scapolite or

clinopyroxene - scapolite, with minor sphene, and some remnant dol-omite and

quar1z. Poikilitic scapolite porphyroblasts developed in dolomitic sandstones

of the Yadlamalka Formation, from !'lywyana Cfeek northwards. North of the

Need1es, they are replaced by calc-silicate assemblages, as i-n the Nankabunyana

Formation. The composition of scapolite changes northwards with increasing

metamorphic grade, from varieties with Na much greater than Ca, to varieties

with similar Na and Ca contents. This change is a feature of scapol-ite Ín

regionally metanrorphosed terranes (Kwak, 1977l,. Idhole rock anal-ysis of cal-c-

silicates have NarO/KrO raLios greater than one (C. Teale' pers. comm., 1978)

indicating that plagioclase vras more abundant Lhan K-feldspars.

SI]ALES AND S]LTSTONIES

MINERALOGY

The major parb of tlie study area has experienced l-ow grade regional

metarnorphism to the chlorLLe zone of the greenschlst facies. However the

outcrops in the Mt. LofLy Ranges have experi.enced metamorphism to biotite
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zone, and at Arkaroola, bo biotite zone and lower amphiboJ-ite facies. Hence

the aluminosilicáte nlineralogy of shales and siltstones, is a chlorite-

muscovite assembfage, which in the absence of other pì-gments such as iron

oxides or carbonaceous matter, results in the characteristic greenish-grey

colour of many shafes and siltsl,ones. Although these minerals are of

metamorphic origin, they occur as small flakes parallel to the ]amination.

In areas near fold hinges, or with small scale folding, these flakes may be

rotated paraltel to the axial- plane. Shales and sil-tstones also contain

a sj-It to fine-grai.ned sand fraction of quarLz with minor feldspar. Its

composition is the same as thal, of the equi-valent gra:'.n size in sandstones.

fn the Arkaroola area, shales and silLstones contain a biotj-te-muscovite-

chtorite assemblage, although the mineralogy may vary between adjacent laminae

and beds, reflecting primary compositional va-riatj-ons. Biotite occurs as

i-rregular grains ra.Lher than el-ongate flakes, and rarely defines a schistose

fabric, Hence it rnay have developed subsequent to the main folding.

Muscovite and chlorite form elongate fl.akes, coarser than those in l-ower

grade areas, but paral-leI to the famination. Coarser, randomly oriented

f1akes of chl-orite al-so occur. Scapolite porphyrobJ-asts (Na rích varieties)

developed in siltsLones of the Nankabunyana Formation north of Arkaroola H.S.

They occur as miflimetre sized, poÍkilitic grains, concentrated 1n particular

lami¡ae, reflecting compositional- variation j-n the primary sedirnent. The niain

controlling factor may be the distribution of chlorine (Hietanan, 1967;

Ramsay ancì Davidson, 1g7O). Cordierite has developed in siltstones and

shales of appropriate composi'uion in the Nanl<abunyana Formation north of

the Nee<ìIes, and ntarks the transitjon from greenschist bo amphibolibe faci-es

(lrtinkler, 1976), However cordieriLe ís uncommon, as shafes are not general-ly

sufficienLly aluminous.

GEOCHEI"lISIR Y

As incljcated a.bove, shales l.¡iLhin the Mundal-lio Subgnoup have a simple

mineralogy, and it represenLs a metamot'piric assemblage. Hence major element

þ
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geochemistry of shales was also studied, in an attempt to provide further

evidence of source rocks, the intensity and nature of weathering processest

and the major diagenetic effects. Shal-es wilhin the Mundallio Subgroup are

invariab]y weathered to some degree, parti-cular1y in the Mt. Lofty Rangest

and on the western margin of the Flinders Ranges (Port Germein Gorge to

Depot Creek, Copley to the !{illouran Ranges). Hence the sample group is

small (32 samples). Results are given in Table 7.1, and methods of determini-ng

whole rock compositions in Appendix 3.

The factors influencing the cornposition of fine grained sedimentary

rocks have been listed by Spencer et aL. (1968) as:

(1) composition of source rock;

(2) the environmental conditions at the site of weathering;

(3) nature of the transportation process;

(4) environmental conditions at the sile of weathering;

(5) nature and activity of the biomass at tfre si-te of deposition;

(6) tectonic and volcanic events during weathering, transportation and

the depositional cYcIe;

and (7 ) diagenetic fac'"ors .

These factors combine to produce the resultant bulk chemi!bry, and the major

problem is disl"inguishing the effects, if any, of each.

Resul-ts and Di.scussion

The major element composition of a variety of shales is present.ed in

Table 2.2, along with data from this study. I'lhen the mean values of majcr

elements of this study are compared lvi th those of the average shale

(lrledepohl , 1971) the majn differences are:

( 1 ) slightly hj-gher SiO, conlent for the Mundal-li-o Subgroup samples,

probably due to more free quarLzl

Q) Iower F"203 and higher MgO cont,ent;

and (3) higher KrO contenL, and sli-ghtly higher NarO content, although

NarO values are veny variable (Table 7 "1).

l
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The last two differences are al-so apparent if these samples are compared with

other shales from the Adelaide Geosyncline (Table 7.2).

A Fer0r-Mg0-Ti0, RIot (Fig. 7.34), indicates the high MgO/FerOa ratio

of many of the samples, as compared with other shal-es and average igneous

rocks. Igneous rocks generally have a MS0/FerOa ratio of l-ess than one.

Analyses of igneous and metamorphic rocks of the Gawler Craton (Bradley,

1972; Flook, 1975; Fanning, 1975; Ped]ar, 1976) t and the Gawler Range

Volcanics (Giles, 1977), indicate a MBO/Fe.O, ratio of l-ess than one.

During weathering, iron is enríched with respect to magnesium (Garrels

and MacKensie, 1971\, and hence detritus derived from a basement of igneous

and metamorphic source rocks t^¡ould be expected to have ratios greater than

one.

A CaO-NarO-KrO RIot (Fie. 7.38) indicates the predominance of KrO

over NarO, and the non-dolomitic naLure of most shal-es. Hence the high MgO

values do not resul-t from the presence of dol-omite. The KrOlNarO ratio

reflects the dominance of muscovÍte (probably derived from il-l-ite) and

orthoclase, over plagioclase.

Correl-ation coefficients are given in Table 7.3. The marked effect

which the presence of dofomite has on the content of oLher el-ements, accounts

for many of bhe correlations in Table 7.34. Hence only the correlations

indicated in Table 7.38, which were calcul-ated excluding three dolomitic

shales, wíll be discussed. SiO, is negatively correlated with 41203'

F"203, CaO and KrO, reflecting the Ínverse relationship between the content

of free quarLz and clay minerals. The negatlve correl-ation of MBO and NarO

with the detritall-y influenced 41r0, and KrO resPectively, suggesl-s fhat MgO

and NarO contents were not reÌaLed to the arnount of fine grained detritus

entering the basin.



The above relationships are also emphasized in a rrPrincipal

Component Analysis,,l. If the complete sample group is considereci, the first

eigen vector accounts for 85.¡% of the total variance (Table 7.4). It

represenbs the ratio of (SiO, + AlrOr)/(MeO + CaO + LOf), and hence reflects

the dolomite conf;ent. If the three dolomitic samples are again excluded,

a more meaningful result is obtained (Table 7.5). The first eigen vector

represents the ratio of free quarLz (SiO2) to finer detritus (41 
ZO3 

* KZO

+ FerOr). The second represents the ratio of MgO and NarO to the oxides

SiO2, 41203 and KrO. As the latter three reflect both the clays ancì silt

supplied to the basin, LhaL is the detrital influence on the composi.tion

of the sediment, this suggests thatMgO and NarO were noL controll-ecl by the

composition of sediment entering the basin, but by other factors. A plot

of the first and second transformed variabl-es determined in the ItPrincipal

Compcnent Analysi.srt (Fig, 7.4), partly distingui.-shes shales from Unit 3 of

the Nathal.tee Formation and Unit 4 of the Nankabunyana Format,ion, from the

rest of the samples, due to their generally l-ower MgO contents. This separation

is also apparent. in Fig. 7.34.

The composition of shales may be used to measure their mal"urity' or

the amount of weathering 1n the source area, Ronov and Khlebnikova (1957)

have attempted to group shal-es from three main environments, based on whol-e

rock composition (Table 7,2). These three groups are:

(1) Clays of marine reservoirs and those of sal-t lakes of arj-d regions.

This group is disl,inguished from the others by higher MgO, cao

and FerOa, with KrO approximately the same as continental clays of

the cold belt, and 41203, TiO, and NarO intermediate between the

other types. This group is cl-ose to (2) and also to magmatic

rocks (Fie. 7.5) .

The 'lPrincipal ConponenL Analysis'r i,vas performed using the computer
programme PRIIICA, of FiLzgeral-d (1975).

1
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(2) Continental clays of the cold and temperate belts. Their

average composition most cJ-osely approximates that of magmat.ic

rocks. They are distinguished by a higher percentage of Si02r

NarO and Kr0r and l-ower 41203, than the other groups.

(3) Continental cJ-ays of the hot and humid belts have very hieh 4110,

and TiOr, Iow SiO, and very low FerO=, MgO, CaOr NarO and KrO.

The distribution of bhese three groups in a triangular plot of SiOt + KrO

- CaO + MgO + t-erO, + NarO + LOI - A1203 + TiOr, is shown in Figure 7.5.

Shales from the Mundallio Subgroup plot in the area of overlap of ( 1 ) and

(2), although al-most entirely with group (2). This indicates that the

detritus was not subject to extreme weathering conditions prior to deposition.

Another method used to measure the maturity of detritaÌ sediments is

the Vogl Index. This index is given by

VI = mole % (41203 + K20) 
,(Gffiry

and measures l-he residuaf character, and hence the amount of weathering of

the sedi-ments prior to deposition. The concentrations of MgO, CaO and NarO

decrease regularly wj.th increasing residual. characterr l^¡hereas KrO and A'1203

increase (Vogt, 1927, in Sumartojo, 1974). The index represents the ratio

of illite or muscovite plus orthoclase, to chlorite plus pJ-agioclase

(Bjorlykke, 1974b). Chlorite and pl.agloclase r^ril-I be eliminated under

subtropical- and tropical weatlrerj.ng, and/or a low rel-ief terrain (Bjorlykket

1974a, b). The index wil-I al-so be j-nfluenced by provenance.

The mean Vogt Index for: these samples is quite 1ow, although the values

for shales in Unit 3 of the Nathaltee Formation, and Unit 4 of the Nankabunyana

Formation, are higher than other sampÌes (Table 7.6). The variation in Vogt

Tndices, and the low values of many sampJ-es' are due largely to the MgC)

val.ues, ancl to a lesser extent NarO (Table 7.6). The low vafues of Vogt

Indices suggest that, these shal.es are \¡er'y immaLure, however as previously
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indicated the MgO ànd NarO content may be influenced by factors other than

the composition of the detritus entering the basin'

Chlorite and muscovite (probably formed fnom illite) are the major

aluminosilicates in these sampl-es, and variation in the MgO and KrO contents

reflect variation in the abundance of these two minerals. The moderate

FerO, cont.ents refl-ect the absence of jron oxides, and the minor content of

sulphides in most samples, so that. iron is present largely in aluminosilicat,est

probably chlorite. Bjorlykke ( 1974a, b) suggests that the contents of illite

(and hence muscovite) and chlorite will be controlled by weathering in the

source area and provenance. Chlorjte will be produced in significant

quantities wi-th ej-ther rapid erosion, slow rates of weathering, or a major

contribution from basic and ultrabasic rocks. Because most of the source

areas were probably dominated by more acidic rocks, the factor most likely

to contribute to preferred forùation of chlorite, is a slow rate of

weathering in the source area. However the enrichment of MgO with respect

to FerOa over what would be expected from the available source rocks,

and most igneous rock types, the re1ationship of MgO to other el-ements, and

the apparent facies control on MgO, suggests that there was postdepositional

enrichment of MgO, and this resulted in an increased chlorite content in the

sediments. Hence the vogt Index for these samples may be a measure of the

amount of diagenetic al-teration of the composition of shales, as it reverses

the trend caused by weathering. The variation in l{arOr which partialJ-y

parallels that of Mgo, may be due to simil-ar aJteration.

)t
Mg¿+ w1thin the porewaters of fine grained marlne sediments, may show

depletion compared with seawater (Drever, 1971; Skolkovltz, 1973\. Mechanisms

j-nvolving iron-magnesium exchange within sediments have been invoked to explain

this depletion (Drever, 1971 Skolkovitz, 1973; Heller-Kallai and Rozenson'

ß7g). Iron may be lost from lattice sites in clays (Drer¿er, 1971), or from

iron oxides absorbed on cJ-ays (Skolkovitz, 1973) under reducing conditions'
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and be replaced by magnesium. The i-ron may precipitate as sulphides in the

presence of s2-, and,thus be retained in the system. Herler-Ka11ai and

Rozenson (1978) propose an alternative nlechanism' Removal of iron causes

partiat breakdown of cJays, and magnesium silicat,es then form by reaction

of the degraded clays with interstitial waters. It is possible that the

iron lost from cJ-ays may migrate out of the system, .thus lowering the iron

content of the sediments. Braunagel and Stanley (1977), in a study of non-

marine variegated redbeds, indicated thaf green mudrocks of red-green

couplets, have a lower iron content (Fe = 1.94%, or 2.'ll% Fer)r)t than red

mudrocks (Fe = 4.72%, or 6.75'h FerO=) ' This was attributed to postdeposi-tional

migration of iron from the green layers, and precipitatj-on in an oxidizing

environment.

The magnesium enrichment in lhese shales is attributed to introduction of :"13

during diagenesis, coupled with a loss in Ìron. samples from unit 3 of the

Nathaltee Formation, and unit 4 of the Nankabunyana Formation, which have

lower MgO contents than other samples, a]-so have slightly higher Fero,

contents. However the MgO - Fero, correlation, although negative, is nof

signifi.cant (Table 7.38). Hence some iron may have been completely lost

from shales, and possibly precipitated within interbedded dolomites'

Dolomite interbeds wifhin the Natha]tee and Nankabunyana Formations have

an average of about Tooo ppm Fe (1% FerOr), which precipitated in dolomites

Ìargcly during diagenesisl.

The significant enrichment in magnesium during diagenesis may reflect a

concentration of Mg2* in interstitial waters greater 1'han that of seawaLer'

as normal marine shal-es (Table 7.2, Ronov and Khlebnikovar lg5T) have Lower

magnesium conLents. The lower values i-n massive shales at the top of the

Nathal-Lee and Nankabunyana Formations may reflecl' deposiLion from waters

1. Thjs is discussed in Chapter 10'
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of lower magnesium concentral,ion, either due to a different composition, or lower

salinity

Hence the Vogt Index is unsuitable as a measure of maturity, but may provide

an indication of the amount of diagenetic alteration which the sediments have

experienced. However the maximum values of this index, which represent shales

with least magnesium enrichmenl (i.e. Group 4 in Tab]e 7.6), may provide some

measure of maturity. The values for this group are higher than those of the

Sturt Tillite (Sumartojo, 1974), suggesting that they experienced greater

weathering in the source area. This is supported by higher A12O3 and KrO

values (Table T,Z), The low CaO contents of these shales also suggest that

weathering rdas sufficient to significantly lower the content of mobile

elements.

Another maturity index has been proposed by Dennen and Moore (1971).

Si is plotted against A1/Fe, where Si + A1 + Fe = 100%. They suggest that

normal chemical weathering rapidly generates a constanL A1/îe ratío of

1.9 + 0.4. Deviations from this occur in immature,or supermature sediments

which have high Si on A1 values due to extended chemical weatherine (Fig. 7.6).

Other shafes plgtted in Figure 7.6 faIL in bhe mature range, as do the Sturt

Ti1lÍte and Ti-ndelpina Shale from the Adelaide Geosyncline (Sumartoio, 1974),

However Mundal-l-io Subgroup shafes exhibit a wide scatter of A1lFe valuesr with

a mean Aj/Fe = 3.4. This varj-ation is due to a 1ow ancl variable FerO, conLent,

and a relatively constant 41203. This is not due lo the shales being super-

mature, as higher A1rO, (41 ) values would be expected, and this would afso

not be compatible with the subarkosic and arkosic composition of interbedded

sandstones. Hence the variability, and high A1lFe rati-os, support the

previous suggestion that iron was removed during diagenesis.
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Summary

Non-dolomitic shales from the Mundallio.Subgroup differ in some respects

from other shales described in the Iiterature. The higher MgO and lower

FerOa values are attribuLed to substantial magnesium enrichment duri-ng

diagenesis, associated with the removal of 1ron, due to the presence of

magnesium rich, interstltial- solutj-ons. Their compositions indicate

deposition in marine or other saline basins, or as continental clays of

the cold and temperate belt. However the magnesium enrichment indicates

the presence of sal-ine solutions, thus supporting the first alternative.

Because of the infl-uence of diagenesis on MgO, FerOr, and possibly al-so NarO

contents, it is difficult to apply maturity indices which will indicate the

amount of weathering in the source area. However the maximum values of the

Vogt Index, the fact that the 4i203 content is comparable with other shales,

the high KrO contentsr and fow CaO contents, suggest that, the detritus which

entered the basin had experienced significant chemical differentiation.



CHAPTER B

SUMMARY : DEPOSITIONAL HISTORY

OF THE MUNDALL]O SUBGROUP
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INTRODUCTION

The Mundallio Subgroup outcrops in two distinct areas' (1) the

northern F]inders Ranges and lrlillouran Ranges, and (2) the southern

Flinders Ranges and Mt. Lofty Ranges. These two areas are separated by

the central Flinders Ranges, in which both the Mundallio Subgroup and

the Burra Group are absent. Within the first of these two areas, the

stratigraphy of the Mundallio Subgroup 1s relatively simple, with a lower

clastic dominated interval and an upper carbonate domj-nated interval.

However in the second area, the stratigraphy is more complex, with inter-

tonguing between carbonate and clastic dominated sequences. The palaeo-

geographies of these two. regions during deposition of the Mundallio

Subgroup are described separately be1ow.

NORTHERN FLINDERS AND V¡ILLOURAN RANGES

Apart from the vertlcal. facies change from clastic-dominatecl to

carbonate-dominated sequences, the only major facies changes present within

this area occur from southwest to northeast across the Wj-llouran Ranges.

parallel facies changes are also present in the underlying !'litcheJ-ina

Subgroup in this area (Murrell , 19TT), There are no time markers within

this sequence, hence palaeogeographic maps representì-ng a single time plane

cannot be produced. Instead generalised distributions of environments for

different parts of the sequence are presented.

PRE-MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

Deposition of sandstones with some shal-e intervafs, generally preceded

the deposition of the Mundaltio Subgroup. Vlj-thin the inlj-llouran Ranges, the

underlying üiitcheli.na Subgroup consists of an initialÌy transgressive,

fining upward and basinward sequence of sandstones and shales, which is

overlain by a regressive sandstone facies, the Copley Quartzite (Murrell'

1gT7). The Copley Quartzite appears to have accumulated as thick, deltaic

sandstone wedges, which pnogradecl into the basin from Lhe southrvest and
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and northeast margins. Finer sandstones and shal-es were deposited in the

centre of the basin in this area (the lrlil-lawalpa Formation, MurreII , 1977),

In lhe Copley-Myrtle Springs area, the Copley Quartzile, the base of which

is not exposed, al.so underlies the Mundallio Subgroup. In the Arkaroola

region, the ldortupa Suartzite which underlies the Mundallio Subgroup, is

also a sandstone dominated sequence, with minor shales and conglomerates.

Detailed sedlmentological and palaeoenvironmental studies of these sandstone

sequences have not been made. Deslccation features and halite casts have

been recorded (Coats , 1973), suggesting a shallow water environment, however

the transportational and depositional processesr and the nature of the

depositional basin, are not knourn. These sequences record a widespreadt

and relatively conti-nuous influx of sand-sj.ze detritus into the basin.

LOI'IER MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP : CLASTIC DEPOSITION

DeposiLion of the Mundallio Subgroup commenced as the inilux of sand

to the basin of deposition wa.s diminished. Lowering of gradients in the

source area, and thus a reduced stream carrying capacity, or a more arj-d

climate with assocíated reduced denudation rates and sediment supplYr maY

have caused the reduction in sand supply. In the western areas (Willouran

Ranges, copley-Myrtle Springs), the base of the subgroup may also reflect

a transgressi-ve event. This was most marked in the eastenn !'lj-lfouran

Ranges, where poorly laminated shales, devoid of coarser sediment (Camel

FIat Shale), were deposited below wave base in an environment of negligible

current reworking. However in the central l¡ilillouran Ranges, the environment'

periodically shal1-owed above wave base, allowing rare deposition of sandstones

in the Camel Flat Shale. In the area from the southwest l¡iillouran Ranges to

Copley, sandstone interbeds deposited under t¿.rave-agitated conditions as sand

bars and sheets, are interbedded with shales deposited belor¿ wave base (Unit

1 of the Nankabunyana Formation). These shales are indisfinctty laminai;ed

and massive in the I'llllouran Ranges, whereas at CopJ-ey and Myrtle Springs

they are genera3-Ly wel-l laminaLed. The presence of interbedded sandstones
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and massive shales representing more offshore environments below wave base,

indicates that i-n some areas there hlas a very abrupt transition from envi-ron-

ments of wave agitation, to those of very limited wave and current reworking.

In marine environments the zone bel-oû¡ lrave base is subject to periodic

agitation, and hence laminated silts and muds are deposited. However

in lakes, or water bodies of limited size, the zone belov'I l¡Iave base wil-l

be quÍet and undisturbed (Picard and High, 1972). The area of the

transition zone from agitaled to quiet, undisturbed environments wÍll

be small, although bhis will also depend on the depositional slope. Hence

the presence of interbedded massive shales and sandstones' indicates wave

generation in a basin of limited size.

Tn the Arkarool-a region, sand deposition $ias also replaced by deposition

of mud and sil-t with l-esser sand. However this was not associated with a

transgression, possibly due to a reduced rate of subsidence in this area.

An alluvial pl-ai-n in the south, on which poorly sorted siltstones and sand-

stones, and minor channel- conglomerates were deposited, passed northward

into sha1low submergent mudflats. The lack of a permanent wave-agitated

shoreline or beach on the margin of the basin, indicates l-ow palaeoslopes'

probably lower than in western areas. The environments in the lowermost

Mundallio Subgroup' are summarised in Figure 8.1.

The transition to Unit 2 of the Nankabunyana Formation and the Tilteranê

Sandstone, repnesents a shallowing of the basi-n in the western areas, and

a change in the nature of sand-size detritus supplied to the basin. Medium-

grained sand, previously predorninant, was subordinate, and sandstones were

now largely very fine-grained. fn much of the Willouran Ranges, the basin

was i¡fill-ed above wave base, and very fine-graj-ned sandstones were

deposited under the Ínfl,uence of l^/ave processes (Tilterana Serrldstone).
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This continued for the remainder of the lower Mundallio Subgnoup (Figs.

8,2-4). El-sewhere interbecided sandstones and shales of Unit 2 of the

Nankabunyana Formation, were deposited in very shal-Iow environments

subjeôL to periodic exposure. Mudflats formed in areas of limj-ted winnowing

and high sediment infl-ux. Sandflats formed in areas in which winnowing l^¡as

more effective, either further from the source, or during periods of reduced

sediment influx. The mud and sand were introduced by rivers fJ-owing

directly into the basin, but this bui1t out as mudflat.s rather than deltas,

because of the very shallow nature of the basin, Iow depositional slopes,

and low r^rave energy. Lagoons developed on the landward side of extensive

mudfl-a.ts, sandfJ-ats, or sand bars, and were sites of deposition of dolomite

mud. These lagoons were fringed by exposed dol-omite mudfl-ats, and

stromatolites grev; around the margin. i{ell- rounded coarse-grained sand

deposited between stromatofite columns, or with dolomite intracfasts

eroded from the exposed dol-omite mudfl-ats r mây have been derived from l-ocal

sources, such as aeolian deposits reworked from o-Lder Burra Group sandstones

l-andv¡ard of the J-agoons. Deposition of dolomite mudstones was most

significant in the southern part of the Arkarool-a region. DoÌomite

deposition in this area \,'Jas fol-lowed by prolonged exposure, non-deposiLion

and subaeríal weathering on at l-east Lwo occasions, before dolomite

deposition v{es renewed.

Dol-omite facies become fess common through Unit 2, and are minor in

Unit 3 of the Nankabunyana Formation. Likewise features indicative of

exposure in the clastic facies also become more infrequent, indicating a

slightly deeper envinonmenl- in the areas of outcrop, possibly due to an

expansion of the basj.n (f ig. B . 3 ) .

Continued deepening j-n most areas, except the central and eastern

l¡/j-llouran Ranges, r,esulted jn the widespread deposition of poorly l-amirlated

shales (Unit 4, liiankabunyana. Formalion) below wave base in more offshore

environments (Fig. 8.4). Flor^¡ever gradual infilling of the basin above wave
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base, resulted in the deposition of sandstones in most areas. At Arkaroola,

shales ancl sandstones simil-ar to Unit 3.were deposibed in the upper part of

Unit 4, except in t.he north (BIue Mine Creek) and east of the Paralana

Faul.t, where only sandstones were deposit.ed. Minor dolomite mud and intra-

clasLs deposited in sanclstones at the top of Unit 4 (CopJ-ey, Myrtle Springs,

Top Mount Bore)r mâV have been derived from erosion of dolomite mudflats

in rnore landward area.s where deposition of the Yadlamalka Formation had

commenced. The presence of shales deposited in quietr undisturbed environ-

ments be1ow wave base, and thej-r gradation upward into sandstones deposi.ted

by wave processes, agal-n suggest, I^tave generation in a water body of

limited size, so that. there was a falrl.y abrupt transition from undisturbed

to wave agitated environments.

Because of limited palaeocurrenL data, and the presence of environments

of similar water depth in difierent areas over the same period of ti.me,

determination of the precise orj-entat,ion of the shoreline, and its

approximate position during deposition of the lower part of the Mundallio

Subgroup, is difficult. At Arkaroola, the presence of cont,inental facies

in the south, where there is al-so evidence for prolonged periods of exposune'

suggest a southerly or southeast.erly margin in this area. However the

northern area (Bl-ue Mine Creek) received a, Iocalised sand infl-ux in the

uppermost part of the Nankabunyana Formation, suggesting source areas to

the north or east. A north-south shoreline may have existed west of the

Copley-Myrtle Springs area, as Índicat,ed by an increase j-n the abundance

of dol_omitic facj-es in Unit 2 towards Myrtl-e Springs, and palaeocurrent

data. In the ülillouran Ranges, sediment was supplied from both the

southwest and northeast. The l-atter source area may have been in the

vicinity of the rrMufoorj.na Ridgerr, and cont.inued eastward to the Arkaroofa

area. Hence the basin i-n this area pt'obably had an arcuate shape, aì.thoup;h

the shorelines were unlikely. to have been simple linear features. The
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northwesterly limb of this basin may have continued into the area of the

Peake and Denison Ranges, where similar, although sandier facies, vüere

deposited in the lower part of Mundallio Subgroup (Arnbrose and Flint, 1979],.

UPPER MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

Deposition of the upper Mundallio Subgroup l^¡as associated with

significant deposition of dolomj-te, and i-n many areas, magnesite. This

occurred as the basin became shallower, and probably reduced in sÍze. The

single, persistent water body, with some marginal dol-omite lagoons' was

probably replaced by several shallow and extensive lakes, separated ancl

enclosed by exposed mudfl-ats in which there were smaller ephemeral fakes.

The size and position of these lakes varied significantly through time, as

did the energy levefs of the depositiona.I processes within t'hem.

The Yadlamalka Formation was deposited over much of this area (Fig.

8.5). The major facies present is dolomibe mudstone, deposited on shaÌIow'

but largely submergent mudfl-ats in areas of low wave energy. However as

water level- fel1, or shorefines retreated, mudflats l^Iere extensively

exposed, and smal-l-er ephemeral lakes formed in which deposition of

magnesite occurred. The area of outcrop from the southwestern lrlillouran Ra,nges

to Coptey, and the area to the southwest and west of these outcrops, often

became a series of isolated, ephemeral lakes in which magnesite was

deposited. At Arkarool-a, ephemeral magnesite lakes l^tere a less common

feature, but occurred more frequently to the easb of the present outcrops.

With a continued fall in water level, areas of magnesite deposition were

subjected to prolonged periods of exposure, during which magnesite was

lithified, and partl-y replaced by nodular magnesite. The lithified

magnesite was extensively eroded during high energy events associated with

rising wat.er level- and expansion of lake rnargins. fn the southwestern

lrlillouran Ranges to Copley area, much of the magnesite was eroded and

reworked as int.ractaslic beds" In the Arkarool-a at'ea, centimetre sized
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intraclasts were transported westward into the present outcrop area.

Erosion of intracl-astic magnesite vüas commonly associated with the introduction

of sand into the basin, especially in the Copley and Myt"t1e Springs area.

The sand vJas rev¡orked by üraves on shall-ow sandflats, or in wave formed bars.

In the lnlillouran Ranges, the environment of deposition became more

persistently submergent to the northeast (!,lest Rischbiel-h-Coronation Bore

area), and exposed magnesite mudfl-ats were infrequently developed. Intra-

c1astic magneslte in this area I¡Jas derived J-argely from shal-lower areas to

the southwest. In the central and eastern i,lillouran Ranges, in areas of

depositi-on of the Mirra Formation, magnesite was rarely deposited. Deposition

in the V'lil-l-ouran Ranges occurred i-n three major sub-basins, separated by

areas of minimal- subsidence on which thin sequenc.es were deposi ted (Fig.

8.6). These areas, nor^r sites of out,crop of Callana Groupr v'Iere at tj.mes

exposed, so that the basin in this area consisted of two or three separated

water bodies. However periocls of more complete circulat.ion also occurred.

In the southwesterly sub-ba-sin, deposition of the Yadlamafka Formation

occurred as described above. In the other -sub-basins r sand-stones and

dol-omite muclst,ones of the Mirra Formation were deposited in largely sub-

mergent environment.s. In the cent.ral. sub-ba.sin, siltstones and shales

were al-so deposited in the stightly deeper, central areas.

In 1,he l-ower Mundallio Subgroup, J-ow energy environmenLs were sit,es

of terrigenous mud deposition, whereas carbonat.e mudstones predominated

in the upper p?rt of the subgroup. However coarse-grained silt and very

fine-grained sand were still supplied lo most areas of the basin. Although

the grai.n size of sand is slightly finer grained than in the lower part of

the subgroup, the minera.logy is similar, -quggesting a slmilar source. Hence

Lhe bounclary between t.he clastic ancl carbona.te dominated seqr.tences also

represenLs a markecl change i-n the ratio of sa.nd plus coarse-gra.ined siJ-tt

to clay, iir the seclinlent suppliect t,o the basin. Streams and nivers
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carryi.ng mud, sitt and sand, probably flowed directly into the basin

during deposition of the lower subgroup. However as the basin decreased

in size, and shallow ephemeral lakes and exposed mudflats developed around

the margin, permanent rivers probably no longer flowed into the basj-n.

Stream capaci-ty in the adjacent hinterl-and may also have been reduced,

The coarse-grained silt and sand deposited in the upper part of the sub-

group, b¡ere derived largeJ-y from aeol-ian deposits adjacent to the basin.

These !,rere apparently wi despread as jndicat.ed by the presence of sand in

all areas. .However the most persistent sand influx I^Ias from northeasf of

the Vlillouran Ranges.

lrtithin the basin, sand was redistributed by waves, the orientation of

which was largely determined by the prevailing wind direction, although in

the area of the !'lillouran Ranges, palaeobathymetry may at 1,imes have been

the controlling factor.

POST-MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

The Yadlamalka and Mirra Formations are overlain by the Myrtle

Springs Formation, a sequence of sandstones, siltstones and dolomites,

somewhat similar to the Nankabunyana Formation. This sequence was

deposited due to an expansion of the basin, and a slight increase in

water depth, with the subsequent elimination of extensive exposed mudflats

and ephemeral lakes. A renewed supply of terrigenous mud to the basint

in addition to sand, resulted in l-ow energy environment,s again becoming

sites of deposition of terrigenous muds.

SOUTHERN FL]NDERS AND MT. LOFTY RANGES

The stratigraphy of the Mundall-io Subgroup i-s more complex in this

area, and contains more significant fateral- facies changes. The correfations

within this area, as summar-tsed in Chapter 3 (Figs. 3.1, 2 and 3), are

basefl on the lithologies present within both the Mr.rndallio Subgroup and the
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overlying and underlying formations. Outcrop in many of these areas is

poor, and there are no time markers wi.thin the sequence. Hence the

correlations made, and on whÍch the palaeogeographic reconstructions are

basedr mâV not be the only ones possible.

PRE-MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

0n the western margin of this arear from Adelaide to the Emeroo

Range, deposition of sandstones, sometimes wi.th conglomerates and shalest

preceded the Mundallio Subgroup. In more central. areas deposi.tion of

sandstones was accompanied by significant deposition of finer clastics,

and some dolomites. Studies of these sequences j-n isolated areas (Porf

Germeln Gorge, McCarthy, 1974; Depot Creek, Preiss and Sweet, 1967; and

the Yednalue AnticJ-ine, New, 1978), indì-cates deposition as submergent to

occasionally emergent sand bodies. The major sand source occurred wesL

of the basin, although local sources were probably present to the east.

For example, minor gravels, sand and finer clastics were introduced

into the Olary and i,leekeroo regions.

LOI,IER MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

A reduced sand influx, as in the northern area, marks the beginning

of deposition of the Mundal-Iio Subgroup. In most areas this does not appear

to be associated with significant changes in water depth, however the

average energy levels in the depositional environment were reduced. !'lithin

the southern Flinders Ranges, in areas in which the terrigenous detritus

supplied was predominantly of clay and silt size, deposition of the

Nathaltee Formatlon occurred. In other areas, the terri-genous influx was

minor, except at Yacka, and was dominantly sand sized. Thls sand was

deposited along with dolomite and minor magnesite, as the Yadlamalka

Formation.
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Deposition of the Nathaltee Formation occurred in an approximat,ely

linear zone along the western margin of the southern Flinders Ranges, wi-th

the exception of the Mundallio Creek area (Fig. 8,6). Initially grey

dolomites and shal-es, wi.th minor sandstones, were deposited in the Emeroo

Range and south of Porb Pirie (Unit 1 ). In the Port Germein Gorge anã

Beetaloo Val.ley area, better circulation and hence more oxidising conditions'

resulted in deposition of pale coloured dolomites and shales. Deposition

of these more oxygenated facies subsequently extended northward into the

Emeroo Range, and westward into the Port Pirie area (Fig. 8.7). At

Mundal.l-io Creek there was little influx of fine terrigenous detritus, and

deposition of the Yadlamalka Formation followed that of the Emeroo Quartzite.

Deposil.ion of the Nathaltee Formati.on also occurred in the Yednalue

Anticline, and possibly locally at i^1111-ow Creek. The area of deposition

of grey shales wi.th l-esser dol-omites and sandstones, of the Nathaltee

Formation in the Yednalue Anticline, I¡Ias separated from the area of

deposition of the Nathaltee Formation on Lhe western margin of the

Flinders Ranges, by a shal-l-ow area consisting. of emergent to submergent

dolomite mudflats, with occasjonal- isofated lakes in which magnesite

deposi-tì-on occured (Yadlamal,ka Formation, FÍgs.8.6 and 7). Circulation

and transportatlon of sedi-ment across this area woul-d have been limited,

suggesting that the areas of deposition of the Nathaltee Formation had

separate source areas. Hence the terrigenous sediment deposited in the

area of the Yednal-ue Anticline may have been derived from the north or

northeast. Sandstones within the Mundallio Subgroup at Yednalue and in

lhe Yedna1ue Anbicline, have different feldspar composÍtions from sandstones

on the western margin of the southern Fl-inders Ranges, also indicating a

different source.

The Nathaltee Formation may have been deposited adjacent to areas

into which permanenl,, low energy rivers transported clay and silt.
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However because of the low depositional" sÌopes and very shallow nature of

much of the basin, this sediment was deposited close t.o the site at which

it was introduced. DolomiLe mudflats were developed in areas of deposition

of the Nathaltee Formation along shore from river outl-ets, and in protected

lagoons and embayments. However they became a persistent feature in areas

more distal from the source, resulting in deposition of the Yadlamalka

Formation. Sandstones are a minor, and rarely a signifj-cant component

in that part of the Yadl-amalka Formation laterally equivalenl to the

Nathaltee Formation. Some of this sand may have;.been derived from aeolian

deposits adjacent to the basin, as suggesLed for the Yadl-amal-ka Formation

in the northern Fl-inders Ranges.

The uppermosl, parb of the Nathal-tee Formation contaj-ns a coarsening

and shal-lowing upward shale-sandstone sequence, analogous to thab at the

top of the Nankabunyana Formatj-on. A reduced sediment infl-ux may have

caused deepenl-ng of the basin, and deposition of poorly J-aminated shal-es

below wave base. Small deltaic sand bodies subsequently prograded into

the basin, where they were partially reworked by wave processes (Fig. B.B).

In the MounL Lofty Ranges, the influx of sand was minimal. lnlidespread

deposition of dolomite occurred in shalloiv areas with littl-e infJ-ux of clay

or sand (Skillogalee Dolomite, l-ower part of Castambul Formation, Fig. 8.6).

Howevei. deposilion of shal-es hras also widespread (l'loolshed FJ-at Shal-e), and

subsequently replaced dolomite deposition in the Adelaide region (upper

part of Castambul Fonmat,ion, Figs. 8.7 and B).

Hence the ]ower Mundall-io Subgroup is characterised by variable

facies within bhis region. This was due to variabl-e sediment inf1ux' both

j-n abunclance and grain t;ize, variable basiu topogra-phy and wat,er deptht

and variable energy levels. Pal-aeoslopes wjthin the basj-n did no1, have a

regular gradient. i.n any partj-cuÌar direction, but were more irregular,
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particularly in the southern Flinders Ranges, where deposition of shall-ow

water facies was widespread.

UPPER MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

As in the northern Flinders Ranges, Iow energy environments now

became almost exclusively sites of carbonate mud accumulation, with the

exception of parts of the Mt. Lofty Ranges where deposition of shal-es confinued'

probably in slightly deeper environments than those j.n which dolomite deposition

was predominant (Fig. 8.9). Hc,wever the shales and sil-tstones within the

I'loolshed Flat Shal-e are weII l-aminated, indicating that the areas i-n which

it accumulated were subject to weak curent or wave activity. In the southern

Flinders Ranges deposition of dolomite mudstones afternated with deposition

of sandstones and magnesite facies (Yadlamalka Formation), while in the

northern Mt. Lofty Ranges, only dol-omites were deposited (Skillogalee

Dolomite, Fig. 8.9). The Yadlamalka Formation accumulated in similar

environments as those described for the northern Fl-inders Ranges. However,

although deposition of magnesite was Iess frequent with the exception of the

Depot Creek area, it occurred in all areas of outcrop of the Yadlamalka

Formation, and also rarely wit-hin the Skillogalee Dol-omite. Faci-es similar

lo the Yadlamalka Formation l^rere also locally deposited in the Adefaide

region (Montacute Dol-omite).

Sand sized detrj tus vlas suppl.ied in greatest abundance on the western

margin of the basin. Within the basin the sand was rel^Iorked by üiave processes 
'

however transportation of sand int,o the basin away from source areas. may

have been llmj-ted. For example the very sandy sequences of the Yadlamalka

Formation in the Yacka area, are now only about 4 kn distant from outcrops of

the Ski.l-logalee Dolomite near Spaì-ding, in whlch sandstones are not pnesent,

(f ig. 3.6). These t.wo seqr-rences may hoivever have been slightly further

apart prior to folding and faulLing. Hence Lhose areas in which sandstones

i
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are abundant, vúere probably close to source. Transport of sand over longer

distances may have occurred when aeol-ian dunes migrated over exposed mudflatst

and were subsequently reworked when the area experienced a transgression.

The area of shale deposition in the south expanded in the uppermost

part of the subgroup, and replaced areas of dolomite deposition in the Mt.

Lofty Ranges (Fig. 8.10) . Subsequ.ent,Iy, there was rene\^ted progradation of

sand from the west, which halted carbonate deposition in the southern

Flinders Ranges, and shale deposition in the Mt. Lofty Ranges (Fie. 8.11).

However in the eastern hatf of the southern Fl-inders Ranges, these sandstones

(Undalya Quartzite), are very thin or absent. Carbonate deposition in

this area was replaced by deposition of shales, probably winnowed from areas

of sandstone deposition. This change hlas associated with a deepening of the

basjn, which had now developed a regular easl,-west. asymmetry of facies and

probably wa,ter depth, a feature which was not present during deposition of

the Mundallio Subgroup.

CENTRAL FL]NDERS RANGES

As the Burra Group does not outcrop i-n the central Flinders Rangest

Rutland ancl Murreff (1975) proposed that it was not deposited in this area.

The Umberatana Group and younger sediments overfi.e and are cut by zones

of disrupted lrlillouran sedj-ment.s. During the Sturtian and Marinoan these

disrupted sediments were periodicalJ-y exposed, and shed det.ritus into the

adjacent regions (Dal-garno and Johnson, 1966; Pl-ummer' 1978b). In the

northernmost part. of bhe southern Flinders Ranges, and the Arkaroola areat

there was extensive, and sometimes compl-ete erosion of the Burra Group

prior to Sturtian deposition. Hence the lack of occurrence of the Burra

Group in the central Flinders Ranges may be due to pre-Sturtjan erosion

in this area.
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The alternative, that of non-deposition, is difficult to prove from

the facies present wjthin the Munda1lio Subgroup. Throughout. the Mundallio

Subgroup, and in parti.cular in the upper part, the lack of a regulàr arrange-

ment of facies in a latera,l- sense, with the shallowest facies confined to

the basln margin and passing offshore into deeper water facies in the centraf

areas of the basin, makes it difficul-t to precisely defi.ne the basln margin,

or determine areas which are approaching it. In addition, due to the very

1ow depositional slopes within the basin, the extent of submergent and

exposed areas varied greatly during deposition of the subgroup. At Copley,

the abundance of magnesile and sandstone in the upper part of the sequence

suggests that the basin margin may have been cl-ose to this area at bhat

time. However in the lower part of the subgroup, it was probably further

to the west, and apparent.ly had a north-south orientation. In some of the

northernmost outcrops of the southern Flinders Ranges, there is evidence of

uplift and exposure, and in 
"o*u "r""s 

extensive penecontemporeneous erosion,

during deposition of the Mundallio Subgroup (Yednalue, Yedna1ue Anticline

and I'liIIow Creek, Fig. 8.9), r^rhich may support the exist.ence of an exposed

area in the vicinity of the central Flinders Ranges. However the Mundall-io

Subgroup in these three areas is thick (700-1500 m), and the uplift and

exposure was not associated wifh the influx of sediment, other than that

derived from the eroslon of previousJ-y deposit.ed Mundallio Subgroup

sediments. Hence this uplifL may have been a localised phenomenom. However

sediment was supplied to the Yednalue Anticline and Yednal-ue areas, from a

Iandmass to the northeast during deposition of parts of the subgroup.

This may have been part of a continental area extending from east of

Arkarool-a t.o the Olary region (Curnamona Cratonic Nucl-eus).

The similarity in carbonate mineral-ogy and facies in outcrops of the

Mundallio Subgroup in the northern and southern Fli-nders Ranges, suggests

thab these areas were part of a sj-ngle depositional- system, with simil-ar

chemical- and hydrological regì.mes. Hence subsidence and deposition
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probably occurred in the area of the central. Flinders Ranges, as it is

unlikely to have been an exposed, positive topographic feature which

permanently separated two ba.sins. Up1ift and erosion subsequent to Burra

Group sedimentation removed the record of deposition in this area.

THE BASTN OF DEPOSITION

The Mundatlio Subgroup was deposited in a linear basin with a dominantJ-y

north-south orientation. fn the vicinity of the !üillouran Ranges, this

changed to a southeast-northwest trend, which may have conl,inued into the

Peake and Denison Ranges (Preiss, 1973), A contj.nental land mass existed

on the western margin of the basin. There is also evidence for a continentaf

land mass to the east ancl northeast of the basin, extending from the 01ary-

Broken Hill region, to east of the Arkaroola area, to the area northeast

of the Ï,lilLouran Ranges. Similarities in the stratigraphy and deformational

history of basement of the Gawler Bl-ock anO tfiat in the Olary-Broken HilI

region (Glenn et a7., 1977), suggest that cral,onic basement was continuous

beneath the basin. The nature and extent of the basin,-and the existence

of continental areas. east and south of the Mt. Lofty Rangesr are not known.

However a positive gravity anomaly on the western margin of the Murra.y Basin,

extending from near Broken Hill to east of Murray Bridge, Ltas been attribut.eci

by McTnerney (1974) to a basement, ridge. This may have been an extension

of the continental- a.reas in the Olary-Broken HiIl region, and formed a

margin to the basj.n in this area, locally supplying sand to the basin

(e.g. Scrubby Range).

Hence the basin of deposition was a shallow i.ntracratonic depression.

It may have been t.he shatlovJ arm of a larger mari.ne basinr or a completely

continental feature such as an inl-and sea or J-arge lake. The main

clepocentre r/*ras in the northern Fl-inders and l^h.llouran Ranges, where j-n

excess of lOOO m of sediment accumul-ated, although this area uJas probably

also 1,he shallowest parL of the basin. Because of the shalfow nature of
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of the basin, the extent of water fitted areas varied considerabì-yt

especialLy during deposition of the Yadlamalka Formation. Exposed carbonate

mudflats l^¡ere a common feature in much of the basin' Clastic and carbonate

sedi.ments were deposited i-n varying proportions in different areas and

through time. carbonate sediments were predominantly dolomitic, however

magnesite deposition I^Ias also widespread, as has been previously indicated

by Forbes ( 1961 ).

The persistently shallow character of this basin, and its elongate

shape, with conti-nental landmasses to the west and east, would have

caused effective damping of astronomicaf tidal currentst even if there

was a connection with a larger marine basin in the south. Although

Klein(1977)andKleinandRyer(1978)suggestthatancientepeiricseas

had significant tidal effects, this requires that they had an extensive

and unrestricted connectj-on bo the open ocean. Sedimentary structures

within sandstones include ripple marks, ladder ripple marks, desiccation

cracks, ripple cross-lamination, flaser lamination, cross-bedding, and

intraclastic lenses, features whi-ch are corünon in modern tidal environments,

but not excl-usive to them. AII l,hese features have also been observed

i.n lacustrine envi.ronments (Eugster and Hardie, 1975i Clemmenson, 1978i

Link and Osborne, 1978). They are rather an indication of an environment

of fluctuating water levels, i-n which the fluctuations may be caused by

wind tides, storms, or seasonal climatic variations, as well as tidal currents

(Laporte , 1975). Sandstones of similar grain size within the Mundallio

subgroup contai-n simjlar sedimentary structuresr all of which may be

attributed to meteorologically induced wave processes'
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]NTRODUCTION

The textures of carbonate'facies within the Mundallio Subgroup have

been described in chapters 4, 5 and 6. carbonate depositlon occurred

largely as mudstones, although these were often subject to extensive erosion

and reworklng (e.g. intraclastic magnesite), The textures of fine grained

carbonate facies (dolomite mudstones, peloidal dolomitest magnesite mudslones

and nodular magnesite), as ol¡servable wi.th both the pet.rographic microscope

and the scannlng elecbron microscope (SEM), are considered in more detail

below. Determination of depositional and early diagenetic processes from

observations of texturesr mâY provide clues to the timing of formation of

the existing carbonate minerals, dolomite and magnesite, and the nature of

any precursor minerals. ltithin the Mundallio Subgroupr magnesite and dolomite

were deposited in close association. Examples of this include mudstones w|th

alternatj-ng dolomite and magnesite l-aminae, laminae and thin beds of dolomite

mudstone wi.thin intraclastic magnesite, beds containlng both dolomite and

magnesi-te intraclasts, magnesite intracfasts within a dolomlte matrix'

and magnesite intraclasts as nuclei within dolomitic oncoids and ooids'

This suggests that dolomite and magnesi-te, or minerals wjth very similar

composition, existed within surface sediments'

DOLOMIT E MUDSTONES

INTRODUCT]ON

Dolomite mudstones wil,hin the Nathaltee, Nankabunyana, Yadlamalka

and Mirya Formations, are largely dolomicrosparites (microspar is 5-15p,

FoIk, 1g5g), with the exceptj-on of those in the Arkaroofa regì-on where

regional metamorphism has resulted in recrystal'lisation to coarser graln

sizes. Horrever mudstones within the lower Mund-al-lio Subgroup (Natha]tee

and Nankabunyana Formations) are generally slightly coarser grained (oft'en

coarse microspar), than those of the upper Mundallio Subgroup (Yadlamalka

and Mirra. FormaLions ) , which are micrites and fine microspars ' l'^lithi'n fhe

castambul Formation, and Lhe skil-logalee ancl Montacute Dolomites, dol-omite
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mudstotles have often been recrystallised to grain sizes coarser than

microspar.

The origin of microspar in limestones has been extensiveJ-y dj-scussed

by Folk (1965) and Bathurst (1974), wj.th some specific examples by Longman

(1977), Longman and Mench (197e) and Steinen (1978). Fol-k (.1965) indicat,es

that nicrospar is a neomorphic product of micrite, and forms by replacement

in the solid state, but with the aid of intersbitial solu'rions. Although this

was supported by Bathurst (1974), he cautioned that it woul-d be premature

to regard all- microspars as being of neomorphic origin. Folkrs evidence

for neomorphic origin is as follows (as summarised i-n Bathurst, 1974, pp.

513-514).

t'(1 ) A[ochems float in three dimensions in the microspar
so that it cannot be a cement.

(2) Though having a uniform crystal size in any small areat
microspar commonly passes by gradual reduction of crystal
síze, lnto micrite.

(3) Microspar ì-s commonly concentrated around allochems in an
otherwi se micritic matrlx.

(4) Some microspar adjacent to al-l-ochems has a radial fibrous
fabric.

(5) Some faecaf pell-ets embedded in microspar, have been replaced
by identical microspar so that the only remaining evidence
of their existence, is au elliptical-, brown organic stain.rl

In addi-tion, Folk (1965, p. 40)' states

ttif microspar were a carbonate silt, it should fol-Iow bedding
planes, occun as lensesr cross beds, etc. Djfferent grain
sizes of microspar should be sorted into layers, not grade
centì-fugally in grain size from the centre of a patch outwand."

Hence Folk (1965) mainbains that microspar forms by coal.escive neomorphism

of micrite. However if mj.crospar also forms by l-ithificatlon of a carbonate

si.1t, then othen processes may be involved, similar to those operat,ive in

the tithificat,ion of micri.te. This includes solution of small grains, the

format,ion of overgror,.¡ths, as weÌl as the repla.cement of smafl-er grains by

la¡ger (Fotk, 1965), Precipitation j-nt.o open spaces, created or enlarged

by clissolut.ionr ñây be inrportant in scme cases (Steinen, 1978).
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In limestones, the micrite bo microspar transition is enhanced by

the removal of Mg Íons, trapped interstitially r¿ithin the micrite during

early diagenesis (Fo1k, 1974b; Longman, 1977). The Mg ions may be removed

by flushÍng the system with fresher water, or by their adsorption onto

clay minerals. ïn contrast, saline interstitial soluti-ons probably inhibit

the formation of rnì-crospar (Longman and Mench, 1978). Porosity may also

assist the formation of microspar which continues in a subsurface environment

long after deposition (Longman, 1977). Removal- of saline waters may enhance

the conversion of dolomicrite to dolomicrospar, but it is less likely that.

the removal of Mg ions would be significant as is the case for cal-cite.

The similarities in textures of calcareous microspar and dol-omicrospar,

suggest that similar processes are operative in their formation. Longman

and Mench ( 1978) describe dolomicrospar produced by the development of

overgrowths on micritic dolomite rhombs, which formed by the replacement

of aragonite in the supratidal- zone (Longman and Mench, 19TB), In lhe

supratJ-dal- zones of the Persian Gulf and Andros Island, micritic dolomite

rhombs have incompletely replaced pelloiclal aragonitic muds, but the

sedinrent is still porous (Illing et a7., 1965, Shinn et a7., 1965),

Dolomitization tei'l¿s to destroy the pelloida1 texl,ure of these muds,

producing a more homogeneous micrite or microspar. !'lith complete lithifi-

cation and dolomíLizaLLon, a mosai.c of micrite or mi-crospar with anhedral

grains woutd form, and conLain littl-e evidence of the earJ-y formeO dofomite

rhombs.

The texture of a compact, non-porous micrite or microspar, may have

libtle resembl-ance to the primary carbonate mud. Euhedral grains will be

elimina.ted as porosity is reduced, and dissolution will remove the smallest

grai.ns. However the texture may record the diagenetic history, with

variations in texture recording different diagenetic histories (Longman

and Mench, 1978).
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DESCRIPTTON OF TEXTURES AND THE]R S]GNIFICANCE

Mineralogy of dolomite mudstones has been confirmed by staining of

thin sections using the method of Dickson (1965). XRD analysis has been

used to distinguish dolomite and magnesite. These methods confirm that

dolomite is the only carbonate mineral- lvithin dolomite mudstones, apart

from extremely rare samples in which cal-cite has partJ-y replaced doÌomite.

X-ray diffraction patterns show that the dolomite is well ordered, and its

composition close to being stiochiometric.

Dolomite mudstones are well lamina1.ed, and the grainsize of the

mi-crospar often varies between adjacent l-aminae, reflecLing grai.n size

differences in the original, mud (Plate 9.1a). Graded ]aminae contain coarse

microspar or finety crystalline dolomil,e at the base, sometimes with scattered

terrigenous silt-sized grains,_ passing upwarCs into finer microspar (Plate

6,2a). The variation in grain size between adjacent laminae may be

preserved when the doÌomite has been recrystallised to material coarser

than microspar.

Most dol-omite mudstones contain a minor component of terigenous sil-t

and sand, as scattered grains in homogeneous mj-crospar or concentrated in

laminae. In the latter case, the enclosing dol-omite exhibits a lvider

range of grain sizes. In l.aminae which are not grai-n supported, thi-s

do1omite includes microspar and finely crystalline material which often

partly replaces quarLz grains. In grain supported l-aminae, the dolomite

is J-argely finely crystal1.Íne, and partly replacing quartz grains. This

finely cryslalline dolomite probably formed at the same time as dolomite

cement in interbedcled sandsLones, and ntay have originated partl-y as a

cement, a.nd partly as a neorûorphic replacement, of a pre-exisLing dolomite

matrix. However microspar wj-thin silty faminae nray have been originally

deposited as sil-t sized grains.
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CIay mineral- flakes are often too fine grained to be visible with the

petrographic microscope, but may be clearly observed with the SEM.

Irregular single flakes,0.5 to 5U (Plate 9.2a), or irregular fJ-aky

aggregates (Ptate 9.2b), are located along dolomj-te grain boundaries.

The grain size of dolomite within a singJ-e sample, is slmilar in clay rich

and clay poor areas.

Grey and dark-grey doLomite mudstones contain carbonaceous material,

largely concentrated al-ong grain boundaries, and sometimes obscuring

them. The carbonaceous content may vary between adjacent l-aminae, although

the grain size i-n these laminae is often sj.milar. In mudstones with clotted

or grumous textures, the carbonaceous material is concentrated in the cl-ots

(plate 6.2b). These textures are only distinctive in very dark SreYr

carbonaceous dol-omite mudstones, and are obscured where weathering has

caused oxidation of the carbonaceous material. Hence c]otted textures

may have been mone abundant than they nol^¡ appear. In mudstones with clotted

textures, the carbonaceous stained ctots are finer graì.ned (micrite to

finer microspar) than the intervening cfear areas (finely crystalline spar).

This may be due Lo carbonaceous materiaf inhibiting recrystallisation'

although this was not the case in mudstones wj.th laminae of more homogeneous

microspar. ttre present grain size distribution probabJ-y reflects the

primary grain size distribution, in which the cl-ear, coarser dolomite

originated at l-eas1, in part, as a cemenL. Some areas of clear dolomite

show an increase in grain size toward the centre, or rarely rhonbs growing

towards the cenLre which has been infilled with chert. This supports the

origin of the cfear dolomite as a cemenL. Clotted areas probably originated

as a míxture of rnud and peloids, the individuality of which was destroyed

during lithification a,nd compaction (Bathurst, 1974). Tn dolomites with a

cl-earer peloiclal texture, the grain size distribution is similar to that in

mudstones with cl-otted textures (Plate 9.1b), and the boundaries of peloids
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may be quite sharp. Hence the depositlonal texture, and primary grain

size distribution in these sediments have been well preserved.

Carbonate diagenesis invol-ving minenal inversion of aragonite to

cal-cj.te, does not preserve grain for grain detaj.I, even when this o""u""

via thin -sol-ution fitms, although general features of the depositional

texture may be preserved (Sandberg, 1975; Pingit,ore, 1976). Hence it is

unlikely that the inversion of ara.gonite or 1ow Mg-cal-cite to dolomite,

would preserve the primary grain size distribution, as has occurred in

laminated dol-omite mudstones, and those with clotted and peloidal textures.

In present day environments in which dolomite is forming from aragonite

after deposibion, fine details of texture are destroyed (IIIing et a7., 1965;

Shinn et a7. , 1965).

Because of the fine grain size of dolomite mudstones, their textures

have also been examined with the SEM. Grain size has been estimated from

SEM photographs, with magnifications of 1000 to 3000 times. Average grain

size and sorting, using the sorting parameter of F-olk and lla.rd (1957),

were determined on small areas of some sampJ-es. These values are given

in Table 9. 1 , and some representa-tive grain size distributions i.n Fi-gune

9.1. As most sampJ-es are inhomogeneous due to variation in grain sl.ze

between I aminae or clotted fabrics, determinati-on of these properties in

different areas of the sample would give slightly different resufts. It

is apparent from Table 9.1 that most samples are weII sorted. This is a

characteristic feature of micrite and mì-crospar (Fo]k, 1965), and is the

result of competition bebween space and growth (Flugel et a7. , 19681.

The sorting is not a reflection of hydrodynamlc conditions as in clast,ic

sediments.

Fxamj-nation of fracture surfaces of nlicrospar with the SEM' indicates

that it forms compact mosajcs. In those sample-s with a gra.ln sj'ze of
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micrite to fine microspar, the individual grains are equant to subequant,,

regular polyhedral blocks. They are anhedral, and onty rarely have rhombohedral

boundaries (Plate 9.2c and d), or fracture paralleÌ to cleavage planes.

Grai.n surfaces are plane to sllghtly curved, hence grain boundaries are

simple, ei.ther straight or gently curvilinear. Some samples contain largely

straight boundaries (Plate 9,2c), but most samples contain a mixture of both.

lrlith increasing graln size to coarse microspar, the grains become more

irreguì-ar, although they are still approxi-mateì-y equant to subequant (Plate

9.2e and f). They also exhj-bit a greater tendency to fracture across grains,

or parallel to cleavage, rather than along grain boundarles. The tendency

for coarser carbonates to fracture along cleavage steps has been previously

illustrated by Harvey (1966).

The compact, non-porous fabric of the microspar, indicates that it is

a secondary fabric. The main mechanj-sms involved in the formation of this

fabric may have included aggrading neomorphism, in which finer grains are

replaced by coarser (pot*, 1965; Bathurst, 19Tq, and syntaxial rim-cementation

producing an interl-ocking grain mosaic. The variation in grain size between

adjacent lamínae and within graded laminae, and the presence of coarser

Ienticular laminae, indicate lhat the l-aminae within the primary mudstones

consisted of sediment of different grain sizes. Preservation of this

grain size distribution during lithification, suggests that rim cemenbation',

similar to that described by Longman and Mench (1978), has been sì-gnifjcant.

Angular grains indicate the importance during diagenesis, of overgrowth

mechanisms (rim cementation), which resul-ted in crysta] interJ-ocking (F]ugel

eX a7., 1968; Mimran, 1977). Rim cementation shoul_d al-so produce plane

intercrystal-l-ine boundaries (Bathurst, 1974). Neomorphic fabri-cs may be

characterJ-sed by curved or l^Iavy boundaries, ali;hough in situ neomorphic
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groü¡th at crystal-solution film interfaces, may produce plane boundaries

(Bathurst, 1974), Sparry dol-omites formed during metamorphism will tend

to have pJ-anar boundaries (Bathurst, 19741. Most mlcrospars contain a

significanl proportion of straight boundaries, supporting rim cemenbation

as a major process of lithification. The absence of sutu'red or amoebold

boundaries within microspars, indicates that pressure solution has not

been important. This, and the rarity of even fine stylolites, are due to

signiflcant lithification of dol-omite mudslones at shallow depths (Scholle,

1977 ) .

Hence the existing fabrics in dolomicrites and fine dolomi-crospars, may

be attributed largely to early lithification, which invol-ved rim cementation,

dissolution of small grains, and probably to a lesser exLent, neomorphism.

This preserved the primary grain size distributlon of the sediment, and

probably substantially reduced its porosity. Hence, although these

processes probably continued during late di-agenesj-s and l-ow grade regional

metamorphism, their subsequent effect on substantially lithified sedirnents

was minor. However in coarser microspars, the increase in grain size and

alteration of texture, producing more irregular graLns, has been greater

during late diagenesis and metamorphism.

The degree of early lithification may have influenced the

amount of recrystallisation during metamorphism in higher grade areas.

For example, in the Skillogalee Dolomite, grey dolotnite mudstones are

still largely dolomicrosparltes and finely recrystallised dolomites.

These may have been more significantly lithified during early dj-agenesis,

than the closely assocÍated pale-coloured dolomites, which have been more

coarsely recrystallised during metamorphlsm.
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MAGNESITE MUDSTONES AND NODT]LAR MAGNES]TE

DESCRIPTION OF TEXTURES AND THEIR SIGNIFICANCE

Laminated magnesite mudstones and nodul-ar magnesite are both largely

micritic, as are intraclasts derived from these facies. Hence magnesite

facies are finer grained than the interbedded dolomite mudstones. Average

grain sizes determined from SEM photos are micritic, and may vary wjthin a

single sample. Hence in peLrographic thin sections, fhe magnesite appears

aphanitic wifh individual grains barely visible. Coarser magnesite is

found only in the Arkaroola and Torrens Gorge areas, where it has been

recrysta.Ilised to microspar and finely crystalline magnesite due to higher

the metamorphic grade.

Grain size variat,ion bet.ween laminae in magnesit.e mudstones is minor,

but some have a streaky or patchy texture (P]at,e 9.1c), in which darker

areas are slightly finer gralned than lighter. The coarser fractíon,

which has a grain size of coarse micnite to fine microspar, appears to

have formed by replacement of the finer micrite. Sorting values given in

Tabfe 9.2, indicate that, magne-site micrites are l-ess wefl sorted than

dolomite microspars. Thi.s is due to the magnesite co4sistifìg of a mixture

of grai.n sizes from fine micrite to fine microspar, as i.n Plat.e 9.3a., in

which the distribution appears bimodal. Some samples contaln scattered

micrite grains, Iess than 1p in sÍze, or aggregates of grains of this

size, enclosed within coarser mj.crite and fine microspar. Less commonly

the micrite is well sorted, and texturally resembles the fine dolo-

microspars (Pl-ate 9.3b).

The fine micrite occurs as rhombs, platy rhombs, or more rounded

grai.ns (Plates 9.3a, 9.3c). Areas with grains largely of this size, tend

to have a slightly porous texLure (Pl-ate 9.3c). Replacement of the fine

micrite rray have produced the coarse micrite, which occurs as polyhedral
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grainsr or less commonl-y as rhombs, or irregular grain which have fractured

parallel bo the cleavage. Because of the range of gral.n sizes present, the

texture is more irregular than that of fine dolomicrospars (plate 9.3a),

and often appears stightly porous. However samples lacking grains of.fine

micrite, form more compact mosaj-cs of polyhedral grains (Plat.e 9.3b),

simj-Iar to dolomicrospars. Grains have largely plane faces, others have

gently curved faces.

Nodular magnesites are al.so mj-cribic. Fracture surfaces examined

with the SEM have an apparent,ly slightJ-y porous mosaic of anhedral and

minor rhombic grains (Plate 9.3d). Examinat,ion of polished and etched

surfaces, indlcates that these micritic mosaics contain areas of aligned,

elongate grains (P]at,e 9.3e and f). The direction of eJ_ongation varies

within a single .sample (Plate 9.3e), indicating that thj_s is not a

deformationaL feature. The grains are largery anhedral-, but elongate

step like rhombs are also present (Plate 9.3e and f). The elongat.ion

direction paral-J-els the long axis of the rhombs. Boundaries between the

adjacent grains are largely planar. It is possible ùhat adjacent, paralJ-el

grains have similar crystallographic oni-entations, resuì-ting in the areas

observabl-e in thin section in which aggregates of micritic grains have

similar birefringence. This is most readily apparent when the grains have

their C-axis approximately normal to the thin section, resulting i-n small-

areas wit,h lot^¡ birefringence. Areas in which micritic grains have simiLar

orientation, may cort espond to fhe smal] primary nodules, less than a

millimetre in size, which coal-esce to form the largen nodules replacing

magnesite mudstones (Chapter 6).

Micron sized gralns of magnesite, some of which were rhombohedral-,

may have formed by repJ-acement of a prirnary magnesium carbonate mud (with

minor dol-omite or protodolomiLe), resuJ-ting in a semi-tithified sediment.
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pl-ate 9.3c may be a relic of this very early diagenetic sediment. This

fine micritic mud experienced further diagenesis to form coarser micritet

but this appears to have been incomplete in some casesr resulting in

mudstones which are a mixture of fine and coarse micrite (Plate 9.3a).

This process may have involved dissolution of the fi-nest gnains, which if

incomplete, may leave rounded micron and minimicron (Fo1k, 1974b) sized

grains (Plate 9.3c). Rim cementation, and neomorphism in which aggregates

of micron sized grains are replaced by single coarser grains, \^Iere probably

also involved. VJhen the formation of coarse micrite was complete, this

produced well Iithified compact mosaics (P]ate 9.3b). The more irregular

texture of some magnesite mudstones, their wider range of grain sizes than

dolomicrospars, and relics of very early diagenetic sediment, indicates

that they are texturally more immature than dol-omicrospars. Hence they

have probably experienced an even more limj-ted diagenetic history, due to

substantiat lithification in near surface environments.

Nodular magnesite may also have formed a well lithified micritic fabrj-c

during early diagenesis. ïn fact this probably developed prior to erosi-on,

as fabrics in eroded and uneroded nodular magnesite are identical. It is

unlikely that the mosaics of elongate, alignecl, both anhedral and rhombic

grains, would have formed by coalescive neomorphism of a finer grained

fabric, in which coarser grains develop from nuclei scattered throughout the

primary sediment as described by Folk (1965). This would produce a mosaic of

more equant, largely anhedral. grains (Bathurst, 1974), Outward growth

from an initial point, or set of points, al-ong the direction of elonga?ion

is more likely. Growth was porphyritic, but individual porphyroblasts

developing from scattered pol'nts, were not single grains, but aggregates

of micritic grains, which grew by the addition of further similar grains.

probably in similar orientations. The grai-n size of nodular magnesite

is largely coarse micrite, hence it may have large1.y formecl after the

development of micnon sized rhombs in magnesite mudsLones during very
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early diagenesis (Fig. 9.3).

The texture preserved within nodul.ar magnesite appears to be primary,

suggesting that the nodules originally formed as magnesite, rather than

as other metastable magnesium carbonate minerals. The fine grai.n sj.ze

of some magnesite mudstones, and the pùesence of micron sj,zed rhombs,

indicat,es that magnesite was also present in this facies during very

early diagenesl.s.
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CHAPTER 10

GEOCHEMTSTRY OF CARBONATE FAC]ES
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INTRODUCTION

The abundance of trace elements within the lat,tice of carbonal"e mineraÌs

appears to be both primary and diagenetic facies controlledr as indicated by

numerous geochemical studies (Veevers, 1969; Veizer and Demovic, 1974;

Fruth and Scherreiks, 1975; Rao and Naqvi, 1977; Vei-zer, 1977a and b;

Veizer et aJ., 1977, 1978). Hence geochemical studies may provide furbher

means of delineating facies varÍations. This is particularly important in

unfossiliferous Precambrian sequences, in which fossil evidence distinguishi-ng

non-marine, normal marine, and hypersallne environments, is lacking.

Chemical analyses are most appropriate for samples containing one

carbonate component with a single origin. In carbonate grainstones, allochems

and cements have different origins, and hence different chemi.cal- composltions.

Thus bulk rock analyses of:nul-ti-component systems will produce an average of

the chemical compositlon of the different components (Veizer et a7. , 19TB).

However the majority of the samples analysed in this study are dolomicrospari-tes,

which conta1n only one carbonate mineral, and one textural component. Onl-y

the carbonate component of the sample, and not the total- sample incJ-uding

the insoluble residue, has been anal-ysed. The analytical procedttres and the

complete set of analyLical resulLs are given in Appendices 3 and 4 respectively.

AII el-emental anafyses are calculated on totaf carbonate (insolubl-e residue

free) basis. fn the subsequent dì-scussion, only the means of sample groups,

basecl on facies and locatioir (Tables 10.1 and 2)r are considered, ra'uher than

individual samples.

IRON AND MANGANESE

INTRODUCTION

The chentistry of iron and manganese are cfosely anal-ogous (Krau.skopf,

1967; FIem, 1972), ancl hence these Lr^¡o el-erneni.s ane consiclered jointJ-y' The

main controls on the Fe and Mn phases present in soluLion, or formiug as

prec.ipibates, are the Eh and pFI of the solutions, and the concenLration
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of the other ions present (Krauskopf, 1967). Frgm his Figure 9.2, if

is apparent that Fe2* ions may be transported in solution for long distances,

if the solution *"o,"in" slightly acidic and reducing. However in more

alkaline conditions, and in the presence of carbonate, silicate or sulphide

ions, precipitation of iron mineral-s occurs. In seawater, iron precip:-tates

as oxides if the water is aeratedr as silicates or carbonates if it is mildly

reducing, or as sul-phides if the redox potentiat is low and sulphur abundant.

Although the solution chemistries of iron and manganese are similar

in that both elements experÍence oxidation/reduction under the present

environmental conditions at the earthrs surface, and form insoluble oxy-

hydroxides, sulphides, and carbonates, the conditions under which these

occur are different (Callender and Bowser, 1976). Manganese is more sol-ubl-e

under many conditions tilan iron (Hem, 1972, Fig. B). Ferrous ions are more

readily oxidised than mang.norà ions, and ferrous sulphidês are more insoluble

than manganous sulphides (Hem, 1972). Hence the concentration of manganese

may be increased rel-ative to iron in reducing environments with moderate to

high sulphate concentrations. The stability field of l4nC0, is also larger

than that for FeCOr. However iron and manganese in sol-ution form organic

complexes and bicarbonate-sulphate-organic complexes respectively, and

this complicates the precipitation of iron and manganese compounds.

PRECTPITATION OF IRON AND MANGANESE üIITH]N CARBONATES

The coprecipitation of these el-ements in carbonate minerals will

depend on the following factors (Bencini and Turj-, 1974):

( 1 ) supply of these elements to the basin of deposition;

(2) physircochemical- condj.tions of the basin waters in the depositional

environment;

(3) mineralogY;

(4 ) diagenel,ic procrlsses .
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In metamorphosed sediments, the metamorphic grade is also significant.

Above lower greenschist facies the iron and manganese contents of carbonate

minerals may be increased, as Íncreasing reduction of Fe3+ to Fe2+ occurs

(Rosenberg, 1967, 1968) .

Iron and manganese are supplied in solution, and in the form of oxides,

hydroxides, and clay minerals. Because of adsorption effects, there is

often a correlation between clay minerals and the iron and manganese content

of carbonate rocks (Fruth and Scherreiks, 1975). Durì-ng humid climatic

periods, the amount of iron and manganese supplied to sedimentary basins

wil-I increase, due to greater continental- discharge, and a shift in factors

such as pH, Eh, the content of organic matter, and hydration, in the

direction of higher solubì-lity (Veizer, 1978). The Mn/Fe ratio will also

increase due the greater solubility of manganese compounds.

The amount of iron and manganese incorporated within carbonate minerals

also depends on the appropriate distribution coefficients. The onJ-y

coefficient that is well established is kMnC, with a value of approximately

16 (Pingitore, 1979). Hence cal-cite in equilibrium with seawater shoul-d

contaj-n about 30 ppm Mn (Veizer, 1977a). Aragonite may have a s1ighLly

lower distribution coefficient (Pingitore, 1978; Ragland et a7. , 1979).

Suoted values for kruc range from 1 (Richter and Fuchtbauer, lgTB) Lo 21

(Veizer, 1974), Fe and Mn may substitute for Mg to a slightly greater

extent than for Ca, hence the distribution coefficients of dol-omite may be

slightly greater than those of calcite.

I

I,ron and manganese contents of carbonate sediments

increased during di-agenesis, and the amount of increase

the Eh and pll, the composition of the interstitial pore

whether the system i-s open or closed (Pingitore, 1978).

low Eh environments are favourabl-e for Lhe formal,ion of

are commonly

will depend on

waters, and

fn particular
)tFe-' ions, and
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their incorporation wibhin carbonates. However the low Eh is often

produced by bacterial decay and reduction of SOf- to 52- or HrS (Richter

and Fuchtbauer, 1978l,. Hence in marine pore fluids, which have an initially

low iron content, abundant 52- in reducing ênvironments inhibits high ferrous

j-on concentration, and iron will not be incorporated within carbonates during

early diagenesis (Richter and Fuchtbauer, 1978). However the presence of

continental pore waters with a lower SOf- concentration during diagenesis,
4

may favour the formation of ferroan calcite. Hence the conditions favourable

to the formation of ferroan cal-cite are a reducing envi-ronment, and a lack

of organic matter combined wj-th anaerobic suJ-phat.e reducing bacteria. The

ferrous ions requ.ired could be provided from iron oxides or silicates,

which are partially dissolved during diagenesis in a. reduci-ng environment

(Richter and Fuchtbauer, 1978).

RESULTS

Means and standard deviations of Fe, Mn and MnlFe are given in Table

10.1 for each formation in each of the major outcrop areas. The data is

plotted in hist,ograms in Figures 10.1 and 2. Correlation coeffj.cients are

given in Tab1e 10.3. Fe and Mn are strongly correfated for all formations

(Table 10.3, Fig. 10.3), Although the Fe and Mn val-ues are determined on

the acid soluble carbonate component, during the acid leaching of sample

preparation, some Fe and Mn coul-d have been leached from cÌay mineral-s.

In the Nathaltee and Nankabun5'ana Formations, there is no correl-ation of

elther Fe or l4n with IR, suggesting that any Fe and Mn derived from acid

Ieachì.ng of clays is a minor component as compared with bhat in the dolomlte

lattice. However for samples from the Yadl-amalka and Mirra Formations,

which contain significanLly less Fe and Mn, there is a correlation with

IR (Tables 10.1 and 3, Figs. 10.4 and 5). Hence the Fe and Mn l-eached

from cJ-ays coul-d form a significant componenl, as compared with that in

the dolomite lattice, although derivation of the Fe and tr4n within carbonates

from exchange with clays during diagenesis, could al-so produce this
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correlation. The intercepts of regression l.ines of plots of Fe and l4n

versus IR for samples from the Yadlamalka and Mirra Formations, are 774

ppm Fe and 120 ppm Mn respectively. This gives the average minimum amount

of Fe and Mn within the dolomite lattice, for the case in which the IR is

dominated by clays from which the remainder of the Fe and M: are derived.

However because the IR usually contains significant quartz and feldspar,

the amount within the dolomibe latlice may be greater.

Fe and Mn values for the Nathaltee and Nankabunyana Formations are

greater than those of the other formations. The Fe and luin mean values of

the Yadl-amalka and Mirra Formations sample group are significantly different

from those of both the Nathaltee and Nankabunyana Formations at greater

than a 99,9% confidence level, as indicabed by t-bests. The Fe mean value

for.the Montacute Dolomite differs from those of the Nathal-tee and Nankabunyana

Formations at the 98% confidence level-, while Mn values differ at the 99.9%

Ievel.

' The higher values for the Nathal-tee and Nankabunyana Formations are

probably rel-ated to the abundance of interbedded shales and sil-tstones

(Button jn Trusswell- and Eriksson, 1975; Land et a7., 1975\. The other

formations studied contaln only minor fine grained terrigenous interbeds.

This rel-ationship is supported by vertical variation in the Nathaltee

Formation in the Depot Creek area. Dolomites from Unit t have lower Fe

(4849 ppm) and Mn (817 ppm) values than Unj-t 2 (Fe = 7365 pPm' Mr = 1363

ppm), which is characterised by a higher proportion of interbedded shales.

Fe and Mn vafues in the Yednalue Anticline, where'shales and siltstones

are more abundant than elsewhere, are higher than the mean vafues for the

Nathaltee Formation from all- areas (Table 10.1). However within the

Nathaltee Formation, Lhe -iron and manganese contents do not have a

systemaLic relatioirship with the reducing conditions wk¡ich prevaJ.led during

early diagenesis. Darker grey dolomltes have both higher (YDA) and lower values
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(Unit 1, DC) than pale doLomites (UniL 2), suggesting that the availabilj-by

of iron and manganese from interbedded shal,es is a more important factor.

l,lithin the Yadlamalka and Mirra Formations sample group, most areas

have similar mean Fe (in range 2OOO-3000 ppm) and l'4n (in range 1IO-:OOO ppm)

values (Table 10.1), with the exception of the Arkaroola and Yacka areas.

In the Arkaroofa á""", the higher metamorphic grades west of the Paralana

Fault probably resulted in the higher values here (Rosenberg, 1967, 1968)'

although the fR content is also above average. East of the Paralana Faultt

the extreme values (Fe = 11097 ¡ Mn = 1367) may reflect the close proximity

to the pre-sturtian unconformity, whi-ch cuts the Yadlamalka Formation in

this area. lrleathering prior to deposition of the Sturtian sequencer ßâV

have'enriched the Yadlamalka Formation in Fe and Mn, and produced the

extensively ferruginised horizons which are present immediately below the

unconformity. In the Yacka area, the higher means ane due to three anomafous

samples (Y8029, YE070, Y8072, AppendÍx 4), which are associated with shale

interbeds at the top of the formation. lrlithÍn any given area, the sampJ-ing

interval is general-ly too large to assess any significant vertical-

variation of Fe and l4n, with the exception of the Yednalue section (Fig.

10.6). Here low IR, Fe and Mn values in the middle of the formation,

correspond to massive dofomites, deposited in an environment wii;h littte

terrigenous influx, and which have experienced complex diagenetic histories

(Chapter 6). At Depot Creek, Copley and Arkaroola, the highest Fe and l4n

values are at the base of the Yadlamalka Formation, immedj-ateIy above the

shaly sequences of the lower Mundallio Subgroup. Do1omite mudstones, and

intraclastic dolomjtes derived from them, have higher Fe and Mn values

than o1-her dol-omite facles which have a lower content of terrigenous,

materi.al, especial-ly clays (Table 10,2) .

Mea.n Fe and t4n value*s for magnesite samples, and the correfaLion of

these efements with other variables, are strongJ-y influenced by samples
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from Arkaroola (Tab1es 10.1 and 3). The Arkaroola samples have experienced

a higher grade of metamorphism and have higher IR and higher dolomite

contents. The first factor in particular wil-I increase the Fe and l,ln

contents of the carbonate mineral-s (Rosenberg, 1967, 1968). Excluding the

Arkaroola samples, the Fe content is s:'-mllar, and the Mn content lower than

dol-omite samples (Table 10,1 ). This suggests that the relative substitution

of the Mn2* ion (r = o.a8) witk respect to the Fe2* ion (r: = o.Z48l for Mg2+

(r = 0.66R), is less than for ca2+ (r = o.gg8l, producing lower i',tnlFe ratios

in magnesite than dolomite.

DISCUSSION

The iron and manganese contents of carbonate sediments may show

considerabl-e variation. The contents of the dolomite and magnesite samples

in this study are comparable with those determined in several- studies of

Phanerozoic carbonates (Bencini and Turi, l9T4; Fruth Scherreiks, 1gT5;

Rao and Naqvi, 1977; Supko, 1977; veizer et a7. , lgTB). However early

Proterozoic carbonates commonly contain a few percent Fe and Mn (Truswe1l

and Eriksson, 1975; Mclennan et aL., j9T9), and this has been attributed

to lower atmospheric free oxygen (Veizer, 19TB).

Seawatet' and any other alkal-ine aerated water would precipitate only

minor amounls of Fe and Mn in carbonates, and this is shown by the low

values in Recent and sub-Recent carbona.l,es (Supko, 19TT; pingitore, 19TB;

Ragland et aJ., 1979). Hence carbonates formed in marine environments or

saline lakes wil-I contain little Fe and Mn, unJ-ess conditions are reducing

and there is little 52- pi'esent. ilowever the wide variation in Fe and Mn

val-ues for grey and dark grey dolomites within different forrnalions of the

Mundallio Subgroup, indicates thai the avajlability of Fe and Mn during

cìeposition and from interstj.tiat and interbedded clays during diagenesis,

rvas the major factor rather than Eh. Most Fe and Mn was probably introduced

post-depositionally, and the higher vafues may a.lso correspond with the
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more altered facies in which Fe ancl Mn were introduced over a longer period

of time, in some cases continuing into the metamorphic real.m. For example'

dolomite mudstones of the Nathaltee and Nankabunyana Formations which have

higher Fe and Mn contents,.are slightly more recrystallised than those of

the Yadlamalka and Minra Formations. The tendency for Fe and Mn to

increase during diagenesis, is due lo the distribution coefficients being

greater than one and possibly the higher Fe and Mn concent.rat'ions in

diagenetic pore solutions than in the basin wa.ters from which the carbonates

were originally precipitated. Areas of deposition of the Nathal-tee and

Nankabunyana Formations were supplied by runoff waters transporting clay

ancl silt. These runoff waters may have had higher Fe and Mn contents in

solution, as fine precipitates or adsorbed on clays, lhan runoff and

groundwaters reachì-ng areas of largely dolomite deposition. This may also

partly account for the higher Mn and Fe contents of dolomites within

these two formations.

The 1owest Fe and Mn values may approach those within the jnitial

precipitates (Veizer, 1974), The lowest l'lr¡ values are in the range 30-70

ppm, which is not much different from that expected for precipitation from

seawater. The lowest Fe values measured in bhese samples fall- in the range

2!O-3BO ppm, and are somewhat higher than that expected for seawater

precipital,ion (approximately 70 ppm for cafcite and slightly higher for

dolomite). Hence the Fe content may have been higher, and the Mn/Fe ratio

less in the basÍn wal,ers lhan in present day seawater. This may reflect

the influence in this basin of continental waters, which have higher Fe

concentrations and lower l4n/Fe ratios (Turekian, .1972), rather than

precipitation of dolomite occurring from waters of normaf marine chemistry.

SODIUM

PRECIP]TATION Ì'IITH CARBONATES

Anal-ysis of the soclium contenl, of carbonate rocks is of i-nterest

because i-t may provide aciditional information on the palaeosalinity of
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the depositionat and diagenetic environment (Fritz and Katz, 1972; Land

and Hoops, 1973; Rao and Naqvi, 1977; Veizer et a7.,1977,1978). Sodium

within carbonate rocks may be attributed to three main sources (Fritz and

KaLz, 1972) z

(1) sodium introduced during crystallisation asdryor liquid inclusions;

Q) sodium exchanged during crystal growth for Ca and Mg sites within

the lattice;

(3) sodium associated with mineraf impurities such as c1ays.

Determination of Na content within the acid soluble carbonate phase will-

determine the first two components, and possibly part of the fhird due to

acid leaching of clay minerals.

Precipitation of Na v¡ithin the carbonate minerals aragonite, calcite

and Mg-calcite, has been studied by !,lhite (1977, 1978). fncorporation of

Na within the carbonate Iattice depends on the aqueous activity ratio of

Na+/Caz+, and hence on salinity, as this ratio generally increases with

salinity. With increasing Na+/Ca2+, precipitation of sodium bicarbonate

may occur. Incorporatj-on of Na also increases wlth pH. lrlhite (1978)

also suggests that the presence of organic substances increases the Na

concentration in caÌcite.

There does not appear t.o be significant variation in the Na content

of carbonate sediments due to mineral-ogical variation. Land and Hoops

(1973), Rao and Naqvi (1977) and Veizer et af. (1977' 1978) indicate that

ancient l-imestones and dolomiLes have similar Na contents, or that dol-omites

have slight1.y Iess Na than a,ssociated limestones. Aragonite may contain

slightl.y more l'Ja than calcite (F.agland et a7., 1979).

Modern carbona.Le sediments contaj-n several thousand ppnr Na (Land ancì

Hoops,1974; WhiLe,1978; Ragland et a7.,1979). However this is decreased

markedly during diagenesis due to recrystallisation in the presence of pore
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hraters that are less saline and/or less alkaline than those from t¡hich

the sediment initially formed. l,lhite (1978) suggests that this decrease

may also be related to the replacement of organi.cally produced marine

calcite or aragonite, by inorganically formed calclte during diagenesis.

Despite the significant reduction in Na, it appears thab variations

in Na cont.ent imposed by the originat satinity or very early diagenetic

conditions, are preserved (FriLz and Katz , 1972; Veizer et al' '1977, 1978) '

FriLz and Katz indlcate that dolomites of supnatidal origin (determined from

petrographic evidence and from their association with evaporites), contain

more Na than diagenetic dolomites, and quote values of

200-900 ppm supratidal- dolomi-tes

:';,,":: :,;::": .,.-:.",,:"#Ï":"
: 1OO ppm hYdrothermaf dolomites.

\eizer et aL. (1977, 1978) distinguished normal and hypersaline carbonate

facies (both limestones and dolomit.es) in a Canadian PaLaeozoic sequencet

on the basis of faunal, petrographic and evaporit.e evidence. These facies

r^¡ere also distinguished on the basis of Na vafues, with normal marine

carbonates conta.ining Iess than 230 ppm average Na, and hypersaline

carbonates containing greater than this val-ue. However original variabllity

in facies, and differences in post-depositional history causes this bounciary

to be diffuse, with an int.errnediate zone between the two facies at,150-300

ppm (Veizer et aI. , 1978).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The major feature of the sodium content, of the dolomite sediments

within the Mundallio Subgroup, is Lhe general similarity of mean values

both between formations, and in dlfferent areas of outcrop of the same

formation. In additjon the standard deviation is commonly small (Table

10.1, Fig. 10.7). l,la does not show a significant, correl-ation r^rith other
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elements (TabLe 10.3). The lack of conrelation with IR indicates that

any Na leached from clay mj-nerals dur:ing acid dissolution, is minor as

compared with that leached from carbonates.

!ùi.thin the Yadlamalka Formation, Na values are similar in all- areas

(121-186 ppm), with the exception of the Arkaroola area. Here the lower

mean value west of the Paralana Fault¡ mây be related to the higher meta-

morphic grade. East of the Paralana Fault, the fower metamorphic grade

(Iower greenschist facies) accounts for a Na val-ue (135 ppm) comparable

with other area*s of outcrop of the Yadlamalka Formation. Likewise, the

lower Na values in the Montacute Dol-omite (66 ppm) may be due to the

higher metamorphic grade which it has experienced (upper greenschist facies),

However the pale recrystall-ised dolomites of the Skillogaì-ee Dolomite do

not have a particularly low Na content ( 146 ppm), although it is lower

than that of the overlying grey doJ-omite mudstones which are l-ess altered

(242 ppm). The sodium contents of dolomites within the l-ower shaly sequences

of the Mundallio Subgroup are greatef than those of overlying Yadlamalka

Formation in some areas, although the reverse situation afso occurs

(Table 10.1). However the differences are smal-l.

If this data is compared with that of Veizer et af. (1977' 1978)'

it fall-s in the group of normal marine salinity, or intermediate between

this group and 1,hat with hypersaline tendencies. The rare indication's of

evaporite minerafs within the Mundallio Subgroup support the interpretation

that these rocks did not form in environments of extreme salinity. However

comparison of data from sequences from different areas, lvith different ages

and diagenetic, meLamorphic and tectonic historiesr frây not be valid. A

sallnity scal.e for each sequence may need to be established, using samples

wil,h associated evaporites, and ot,hers knourn to have formed in environment.s

of normal sal.ini-ty. For example i-f carbonate samples from ent,ire Adel-ajdean

ancl or¡erlying Cambrian sequence were considered, they could be used to
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determine a salinity scale for normal, intermediate and hypersaline environ-

ments, and unknou¡ns compared with ib.

In summary, dolomite sediments within the differenl formations of the

Mundal1io Subgroup formed in environments of somewhat similar salinity.

This may have been cl-ose to normal marine (357d, or slightly greater.

However Na measurements of other Adelaidean carbonate rocks wlth associated

evaporites are needed to confj-rm this.

The sodium contents of magnesite facies within the Mundallio Subgroup

are lower than those of dolomite facies (Table 10.1 ). However the mean

values are not significantly different (t-test). From the discussion in

Chapter 6, il was indicated that magnesite formed in shallow frequently

desiccated lakes, in whj-ch satine pore waters probably formed during

exposure. In addition magnesite 1s l-ess recrystallised than many doJ-omitest

and may have been expected to have retained a greater proportion of its

coprecipitated sodium during diagenesis. These results suggest either thal

the average salinity in magnesite lakes was not significantÌy different from

that in environments of dol-omite formation,'or thAtless sodiumi'sincorporated

in the magnesite latbice than j.n that of dolomite.

POTASSÏUM

PRECIPITATION I4IITHIN CARBONATES

The potassium content of carbonate sediments may also indicate sallnity

variatj-ons during deposition and very early diagenesis (FriLz and KaLz,

19TZ; Vei.zer et a7., 1978). !ühite (19TT), in an experimental study of the

precipitation of sodium and potassiurn in aragonite, indicated that

potassium coprecipitation is.related to the aqueous activity ratio of

potassium to calcium, anaÌogous to Lhe situatj-on for sodi.um. However the

amount of potassium incorporat.ed is rnuch less than sodium (Ragland et a7.,

lgTg). Increasing aqueous activlty of sodium may inhibit fhe coprecipitation
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of potassium in aragonite (l,lhite t 1977 ) , Hence potassium may to some

extent reftect salinity variations, but to a lesser extent than sodlum.

!ùithin carbonate sedj-ments, particularly mudstones, associated

aluninosilicates, iJ-lite and muscovite, contain substantial potassium.

Measurements of potassium within carbonate rocks often show correlation

of K with both aluminium and IR (FriLz and Ka|'z, 1972; Veizer et al-,

1978). Some of the potassium measured may be derived from acid leaching

of micas (Veizer et a7., 1978).

RBSULTS AND DISCUSSION

From Tab1e 10.1 and Figure 10.8, it is apparent that potassium values

are much more variable lhan sodium values. K is almost invariably

correlated with IR, often at better than a 99.9% confidence l-eve1 (Tabl-e

10.3). The only exception is for the pale-coloured dolomites of the

Skillogalee Dolomite in which the IR frequently consists largely of quarLz.

Elsewhere the IR contains quarLz, feldspar, and aluminosilicates (muscovite,

chlorite and talc). It is likely therefore that some potassium has been

derived from leaching of c1ays, but this component cannob be precisely

dj-fferentiated from that l-eached from carbonates. A plot of K versus IR

(Fig. 10.9) has a clust'er of points with K l-ess than 300 ppm, and IR less

lhan 20%. In these sampJ-es the K measured may largely represent that

derived from dolomite.

The correl-ation of Fe with K in most sampl-e groups (Table 10.3)

suggests that as is the case for K, some Fe is derived from leaching of

clays. However a BIot of Fe versus K for al-l dol-omite samples (FiS. 10.10),

indicates that the coruelation is not particui-arly good. Mn and K are not

co¡related, suggesting that little Mn has been derived from acid leaching

of clays.
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The potassium content is thus mainly an indication of the amount

of fine grained terri-genous detritus within dolomite sediments. DoLomites

within the Yadlamalka Formation generally contain less K than those of the

Nathaltee and Nankabunyana Formations, reflecting theì-r l-ower alumino-

silicate content. I'lithin the Yadlamalka Formatlon, dolomite mudstones and

intraclastic dolomites derÍved from them, have the highest K contents

(Tabte 10.2). The K content is simil-ar in most areas of outcrop of the

Yadlamalka FormatJ.on, with the exception of the Yacka, Yatina and

Arkaroofa areas. Tn the first two areas, this is due to a greater amounb

of deposition of clays in association with dolomite mud. At Arkaroola,

the dolomites are often si1ty, and contain abundant muscovite and quartz.

Variation in the K content across the hlillouran Ranges (Table 10.2) t

reflects the greater deposition of fine clastics in the Mirra Creek-

Rischbieth area than in adjacent areas. Abundant muscovite in some

dolomite samples of the Montacute Dol-omite accounts for the high K

values in this formatlon. The abundance of fi-ne cfastics in these dolomites

reflects the close proximity to areas of concurrent deposition of the !,loolshed

Flat Sha1e.

The potassium content of magnesite samples is similar to thab of

dolomites, and is also correlated with IR.

STRONTIUM

PRECIPITATION WITHIN CARBONATES

The strontium cont ent of carbonate rocks is of particular i-nterest

because of the signiflcant mineralogical control- of Sr contents in modern

carbonate sediments, and the markedJ-y reduced Sr content of ancient

carbonate sedlments as compared with modern (Kinsman, 1969a; Veizer and

Demovic, 1974; Morrolv and Mayers, 1978). In additlpn, Sr is a major trace

element in carbonate minerals, and the contribution from IR will be low

(as compared with Fe, Mn and K).
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The strontium conLent of carbonale sediments refleCts properties of

the sedinent, including the mineralogy, texturer and diagenetic hj-story'

Veizer and Demovic (1974), Veizer (1g77b) and Veizer et af' (1978) angue

that primary mineralogy is the major factor controlling the Sr content of

carbonate rocks, whereas Morrow and Meyers (1978) claim that groundwater

chemistry during diagenesis, and porosity are most important'

MineralogY

Differentcarbonatemineralshavesignificantlydifferentdistribution

coefficients (ksr), where

msr2* / msr2+
ksr = ffiz+ (sorio) / *ã'* (riquid)'

Aragonite has krrA = 1.17 at 16oC (Kinsman, 1g6ga) and it increases with

temperature, but appears to be fairly insensj-tive to rates of precipitation

and solution composition. l"agonite precipitated in equilibrium with sea-

water contains approximately 9o0o ppm sr. In contrast the distribution

coefficient of calcite is significantly less than 1, kS"C = 0'14 at 25oC

(Kinsman, 1969a). This value applies to dj-rect precipitation of calcibe

from solution, and for the case of se4water, the resultant calcite should

contain about 1100 ppm Sr. However KaLz et af. (1972) determined a value

of 0. 055 aL 4OoC, and 0.058 at 9BoC, for the wet transformation of aragonite

to calcite. Morrow and Meyers (1978) support the latter values for-t¡re

transformation of aragonite to cal-cite on Barbados and Barbuda'

Dolomite has not been experimental-Iy precipitated a.t low temperatures

characteristic of sedimentary environments, hence its distribution coefficient

is not known. However Sr (ionic radius = 1,10R) tay substitute largely for

ca in dolomite, and to only a minor extent for the smaller Mg ion (Behrens

and Land , 1972; Jacobson and Usdowski , 1977), suggesting that dolomi'te

would contain about half the amount of sr as calcite preci'pitated under

the same condiLions. Hence dolomit.e precipitated from seav¡ater should

i
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contain about 550 ppm Sr. Katz and Matthews (1977 ) in an experj-mental

study of the dolomitization of aragonite at 252.2g5oC, determined a

distribution coeffi.cient for dolomite which was about half that of magnesian

calcite (35.6 mot% Mg) formed under the same conditions. However proto-

dolomite in which the crystal- structure is only parlialJ-y orderedr ilâV

contain Sr val-ues higher than those expected for well ordered dolomite

(Jacobson and Usdowski, 1977).

Nature of Solutions

As is apparent from the distribulion coefficlenL, the Sr content of

carbonate minerals also depends on the msr2+ /mca2+ of the sol-utions from

which they were precipitated. The ratio in seawater is O.B6x1O-2 (Kinsman,

1969a). Variatlon in this ratio on evaporaLive concentration depends on

the rninerals which precì-pitate.

It may vary in a complex manner, especially where sulphate minerals

precipitate (Butler, 1973), However if aragonile is the major mineral to

form, the ratio will not be significantly affected because krrA is close to

one. However when minerals with a distrj-bution coefficient signficantly

l-ess than one precipitate in a cfosed basin or a closed diagenetic system'

the ratio wi-II rise.

Continental- waters general-ly have l-owe" mS.2*/*Ca2+ ratios than sea-

water (Kinsman, 1969a; Turekian, 1972; Muller and l,nlagner, 1978). However

groundwaters in carbonate terrains, especial-l-y where aragonibe is present,

may have higher ratios (Plummer et a7. , 1976; Morrow and Mayers, 1978).

Diagenesis

Dì-agenesis within carbonaLe sediments resul-ts in mineral inversion

fronl metastable phases, such as aragonite, Mg-calcite, and protodolomite,

to the stabl-e phases cal-cite ancl dolomite, and often in further recrystall-
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isation of these stable phases. The change in strontium content of the

sediment depends on the msr2*/^Ca2+ raLio in the interstitial pore waters,

and the nature of the diagenetic system, in particular how open or closed

it is (Kinsman, 1969a; Pingitore, 1978). In a cfosed system, for example

during the aragonite to cal-cite tran-sj-tion, the Sr content of the inter-

stitial pore waters will rise as the mineral conve:'sion proceeds. The bulk

Sr content of calcite fol-lowing a complete bransition will be the same as

that of the precursor aragonite (Pingitore, 1978). In an open system, the

resultant Sr content will depend on the dlstribution coefficient, and

*Sr2*/rC.'* of the pore waters, as the excess Sr is removed from the system.

How open or closed the di-agenetic system is depends on a number of

factors, especial-ly the sediment porosity and permeability, timing of

diagenesis, and the nature of the mineraf inversion/rectysLallisation

process. Morrow and Mayers (1978) anticipate that grainstones wiLl-

experience greater Sr loss than mudstones, which have lower porosity and

permeability. Early diagenesis occurs in both the vadose and phreatic

zones. In the vadose zone, mineral inversion by thin film processes may

act as a temporarily closed system until it is influenced by percolating

solutions. Hence Sr contents are variabl-e and relatively high (Pingitore,

19T6). In the phreaLic zone, ion exchange will be better and the system

more open, especialty if there is a development of secondar:y porosity.

However minera.l- j.nversion may still occur by thin film processesr with the

result that the precipitating minerals are not in equilibrium with the bulk

of the aquifer water (Plummer' et al-.,1976;Pingitore, 1976), and hieh Sr

values may resull, (Veizer et aI., 19TB)

The extent of diagenesis wj-11 also influence the Sr values. Carbonate

sediments with a limj Led diagenetic history and one which occurued under

the influence of solutions similar to those in which the originaf sedimenl,

formed, wilJ- not experience large reducti.ons j.n Sr content. However when
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diagenesis occurs under the influence of dilute meteoric waters over a long

period of time, the Sr content of the original sediment will be substantially

reduced (Morrow and MaYers, 1979).

Discussion

The relative importance of the above variables needs to be determined

in order to assess the Sr values of ancient carbonates, in particular those

of dolomites for which Sr data may be useful in determinlng the doÌomitization

history. The Sr contents of some modern and ancient dolomites are given

in Table 10.4, and it is apparent that most ancient dolomites have low Sr

contents. tleizer and Demovic (1974) and Veizer et al-. (1978) suggest that

dolomites have a bimodal Sr distribution, and that this reflects their

ori.ginal mineralogy. The dolomlte group with low Sr values Q0-110 ppm)

could not be derived from CaCO3 precursors with greater than 1500 ppm, and

hence were originally calcj-te. The high Sr group (BO-7OO ppm) formed from

precursors with higher Sr contents, such as aragonite (Fig' 10 in Veizer

et a7., 1978). The Sr content of the dolomite depends on that of its

precursor because the dissoluti-on-reprecipitatlon occurs by thin film

processes. The chemistry of the dissolving phase influences the chemj-stry

of the thin film which may not be in equilibrium with the bulk of the

aquifer water (Veizer et a7. , 1978). Direct precipitation of protodolomite

cou1d also produce high Sr values. ff progressive ordering of the dolomite

occurs in a near surface environment, and hence under the influence of the

same waters from which the protodolomite was precipitated, s|milar or

slightly fower Sr vafues may be retai'ned'

Morrow and Mayers (1978) in a computer simul-ation of limestone diagenesis

under the influence of meteoric groundwater, based on data from Barbados and

Bar"buda, suggesb that water chemist,ry including acidity, porosity and

permeability, were the main factons determining the amount of Sr reduction'

However their method in''¿olved the inversion of all metastable phases



(aragonite, Mg-calcite) to calcite, at which time early diagenesis was

considered to have ceased. The number of pore vofumes required to achieve

this varied considerably depending on the original minenalogyr as well as

the porosity. According to Pingitore ( 1978) similar results are produced

for the aragonite to catcite t ransition by various different combinations

of the above factors.

RESULTS

Dolomite Facies

The mean Sr contents for each formation in each area are gj-ven in

Tab1e 10.1 and frequency histograms in Figure 10.11. It is apparent that

the dark-grey dolomites of the Yadlamalka and Mirra Formations, the Montacute

Dolomite, and the upper part of fhe Skitlogalee Dolomite (subsequently

referred to as the high-Sr gro.up), have higher Sr contents than dolonites

of the NathalLee and Nankabunyana Formations, and the lower Skillogalee

Dotomite (subsequently referred to as the low-Sr group). A t'test shows

that the mean Sr value of samples from the Yadlamalka and Mirra Formations,

is significantly different from means of both the Nathaltee and Nankabunyana

Formatì-ons, at greater than the 99.9% confidence level. Likewise mean

va1ues of buff and grey dolonites within the Skilloga1ee Dolomite are

signficantly different. However all samples fit into the early diagenetic

or penecontemporenous dolomite group of Veizer and Demovic (1974) and Veizer

ex at-. (1978).

Low-Sr Group

Samples within this group are Iargely dolomite mudstones (dol-omicro-

sparites) and stromatolitic dolomites. The only facies controlled Sr

variation appears to be higher Sr val-ues for grey dolomites as compared with

pale coloured dolomites. The more recrysLallised dolomites of the

SkiJ-logalee Dolonrite have similar Sr values to Lhe Colomicrospanites of

the other formations. As the main impuri-Ly in these dol-omites is quartz,
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there may have been little exchange of Sr between the dolomite and other

mineral phases present during recrystallisation. Similarly, the more

recrystallised dolomites of the Nankabunyana Formation at Arkaroola have

only slightly lower values than elsewhere. lriithin this sample group, Sr

is not generally significantly correlated wlth any other element (Table 10.3).

High-Sr Group

This sample group consists largely of grey and dark-grey dolomite

mudstones, but, grainstones and stromatolitic dolomites are also present

(Table 10.2, Appendix 4). Mean values for different areas range from 316-852

ppmr clustering in the 400-650 ppm range. These values are substantialJ-y

higher than many other dolomites (Tab1e 10.4). However they are only slightly

less than the Sr contents of some modern dolomites (Table 10.4).

Dolomite and magnesite within the mudstones of the formations within

this sampte group, formed as either primary or penecontemporeneous minerals

at or near l,he sedi-ment interface (Chapbers 6 and 9). Many dolomite

mudstones have a detrital texture, and the detrital mud and peloids may

have been dolomite, or a closely rel-ated mineral, at the time of deposition.

Textural evidence alsc indicates that dolomite mudstones had a limited early

diagenetic history, and this may partly account for their high Sr values.

However oncoid and ooid grainstones, and to a l-esser extenb stromatolitic

dolomites and intracfastic grainstones, are more recrystallised than dolomite

mudstones, but they have similar Sr values (Table 1O.2). This suggests that

the recrystal-lisation occurred as a resul-t of lat.e diagenesis and metamorphism,

during which the system remained cl-osed with respect to Sr. However massive

dolomites, with a more complex diagenetic history lnvolving dissolution

under the i-nfluence of dilute pore waters and the precipitation of cements,

have fower Sr values (Table 10.2).
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There is little systematic variation between areas. However the Sr

values increase, across the lrlillouran Ranges from southwest Lo northeast

(Table 10.1 ) towards areas in which dolomite deposition was exclusively

submergent. There is also a tendency for those areas with the hi-ghest

proportion of magnesite (Depot Creek, Copley, Arkaroola, Top Mount Bore),

and hence probably the shallowest and most frequently exposed areas, to

have the lowest Sr mean values.

The only significant correlations are negative wÍth both Fe and l4n.

This may support the suggestion of Veizer (197Tb), that decreasing Sr

content is related to increasi-ng substitution by Fe.

Discussion

The two groups of samples have distinct Sr values. Facfors which

may have caused the variation between the two groups include dj-fferences

in primary mineralogy, differences in the msr2+ /mca?+ of Lhe precipitating

solutions, and nature and duration of diagenesis. Both sampJ-e groups falI

in the high Sr group of Veizer et a7. (1978) which would suggest a penecon-

temporeneous or early diagenetic origì-n from an aragonitic precursor.

Alternatively the sediments may have initially precipitated as protodoÌomite,

and experienced stabil-ization to more ordered dolomlte in a diagenetic

environment at and near the sediment interface, and hence under the

j-nfl-uence of pore solutions simj-l-ar to those of the overlying basin wat.ers.

Texturaf evidence indicaLes that dol.omj-te mudstones were significantly

lithified pnior to compaction, and the very fine grain size indicales that

diagenesis occurred under Lhe influence of soluti.ons of similar composition

to those from which the prirnary sediment was precipifated. More dil-ute

mel,eoric solutions were not, in general, present during diagenesis. However

dolomiLe mudstones in the Nathaltee and Nankabunyaua Formations, may be

slighfly more recr.ystal-lised (coarse micnospar) than those in the Yadlamalka
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andMirraFormations(finemicrospar)andthismayreflectaslightly]-onger

diagenetic history, during which Sr contents experienced a greater reduction.

This is reflecLed in the higher ì4n and Fe values, which increased progressively

during dlagenesis as Sr was reduced. However the Sr values determined

during diagenesis were not significant]y altered during metamorphism,

whereas Fe and Mn were further increased. This is shown in plots of Sr

vs Mn (Fig. 10.12), and to a lesser extent for Sr vs Fe (Fig' 10'13)' The

hyperbolic curve indicates early Sr decrease, and slight I''ln increase, with

further Mn increase associated with a lesser change in sr.

In a closed basin, increased concentration of waters on evaporation

associated with precipitation of Ca-Mg carbonates, wil1. cause an increase

in the msr2*/rCu?* ra1Lo of the water (Rothe et a7., 1974; Mul]er and

lrtagner , 1g7B), and hence a small increase in the Sr content of the carbonates

may result. However this increase is associated with a larger Na increase

(Mu11er and !úagner, 1978, Table 3). From discussions in Chapters 4r 51 6

and g, it appears that dolonlites of the high Sr group (Yadlamal-ka Formation'

Mirra Formation, Montacute Dolomite and upper part of skillogalee Dol-omite),

formed in a basin in which circulation was more restricted than that in

which dolomites of the low Sr group formed. However there is no Na variation

betlveen these two groups, and Na does not correlate with sr. This may suggest

that variation in msrz+/^Ca?* of the basin waters was not t tà¡o" factor in

causing the variation between the two groups, or that Na variations as a

result of any salinity variations were nof, Iarge enough to be retained

during diagenesis.

Hence the major reason for the Sr variation between the two gnoups,

and probably within the two groups, may be the degree of early diagenetic

alteration of di-fferent facies, with a greater degree of afteration producing

a greater sr reduction. within the high Sr group, dolomite mudstones

deposited in areas of predominantly subrnergent environments may have experienced
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the least amount of al-teration (e.g. eastern half of t'he blillouran Ranges-

MI, R, N1,l; yai,ina, YT; and areas in which dark grey dolomites of the Skilloga1ee

Dolomite were deposited, see Table 10.1), thus accounting for the particularly

high values in these areas.

Magnesite Facies

The strontium conlent of magnesite facies is much less than lhat of the

associated dolomites. This is due to the tendency for Sr to substitute to

only a very minor extent for Mg. The negative correlation between Sr and

the percentage magnesite of the total carbonate within the sample (Fig. 10'14)

supports this, as does the extremeJ-y low content of Sr in samples which

have cfose to 100% magnesite. The samples of 100%, or close to 100%

magnesite are nodular magnesite, or intraclastic magnesite derived from

this facies. The nodular magneslte flormed by replacement of magnesite

mudstones which usually contained some dol-omite. Hence it appears that this

occurred Ín an open diagenetic system, allowing removal of both Ca and Sr'

Sr ISOTOPES

s"B7lS"86 ratios for several samples from the Mundallio Subgroup along

with other Adelaidean sampl-es are published in Veizer and Compston (1976).

These ratios, and bhose of the River Wakefield Subgroupt are higher than

samples from younger Adelaidean carbonates, and from the Bitter Springs

Formation (Table 10.5), and are higher than the apparent ratio for seawater

at that time. The authors indicated thal these values may be too high.

They discounted selective leaching of radiogenic Sr from the silicate

fraction, but suggested that they were dealing with a mixed 87S"/86"

from two end members, the carbonaLe and si]icate phases, due to some degnee

of equilibration during deep buri.al, as indicated by signs of recrystallization

anci strong diagenesis, accompanied by Sr Loss. Ilowever dol-omites from the

l4undallio and the River lnlakefield Subgroups, have not exper'ienced strong

diagenesis as indj-catecl by their high sr val-ues (Table 10.4) and fjne grain
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size. Tn addition because of the high Sr values in the carbonate phaset

the contribution of Sr from the silicate fraction will form only a small

component of total Sr. An alternative explanation is that these dolomites

did not form from seawater, but precipitated from waters with a greater

continental influence, i.e. non-marlne, which would produce the higher

initial ratios.

SUMMARY

The geochemical- studles have enabled different chemical groups to

be distinguished (Iargely using Sr, Mn, Fe), and these groups correspond

to formations previously defined on lithological grounds. Similar faciest

including dolomite mudstones and stromatolitic dol-omites, occur in different

groups, and hence have different chemlstries. The controlling factor does

not appear to be depositional facies, but is rather the extenl of alteration

durì-ng díagenesis, and to a lesser extent metamorphisnn, which tend to increase

Mn and Fe, and reduce Sr. However the amountofMn and Fe incorporated within

the carbonate lattice, also depends on their availability wi-thin interstitial

solutions, as shown by higher val-ues in dolomite mudstones of the Yadlarnalka

and Mirra Formations than in the associated stromatolitic dolomites and

dolomite grainstones within these formations. However different facies in

these two formations have similar Sr contents, reflecting similar primary

mineralogy, and similar early diagenetlc histories. Following earJ-y

diagenesi-s, the system remained closed to Sr, although further recrystallis-

ation during metamonphlsm occurred in some facies, and in some areas.

The Sr contents, in particular for the Yadlarnal-ka and Mirra Formations,

are much higher than those of other dolomites (Tabl-e 10.4). This reflects

the very early and posslbJ-y primary nature of the dolomite, and significant

mineralogical stabil-ization to well ordered cìolomite during very early

di-agenesis under the influence of intersti-tia1 pore waters similar in

composition to the overlying basin waters. 1.'he diageneLic model- used by



Morrow and Mayers (1978), i-nvolving the inversion of metastable to stable

phases during the passage of many pore volumes of dilute meteoric waters'

with further recrystallisation of stabl-e phases under similar conditions,

is clearly not applicable. The diagenetic history of these dolomites may

be even more simple than that of the penecontemporeneous and early dlagenetic

dolomites formed from aragonite in hypersaline environments, as described

by Veizer et al-. (1928). These early diagenetic dolomites contain some

associated calcite.

Similar high values r^rere measured by Veizer and Compston (1976) for

the dolomites of the River lüakefiel-d subgroup, whereas early diagenetic

dolomites of the Bitter Springs Formation have much lower Sr contents

(Table 10.4). Sr lsotopic ratios of dolomites wlthin the Mundallio and

the River lrtakefield Subgroups (Veizer and Compston, 1976) r ffiaY indicate

that these dol-omi-tes did not fàrm in a marine environment, although the

amount of data is small.

The sodÍum contents of dolomites from all forrnati-ons is similart

indicating that average salinity did not vo,ry markedly during deposition

of the Mundallio SubgrouP.



CHAPTER 11

OCCURRENCE AND ORTGIN OF DIAGENETIC

CHERT NODULES WITHIN CARBONATE FACIES



INTRODUCTION

Chert nodules, consisting predominantly of microcyrstalline quartz,

are a minor component of carbonate sediments within the Mund.allio Subgroup'

in particular within the Yadtamalka and MÍrra Formations, and the SkiJ-Iogalee

and Montacute Do1omites. They are clearly of secondary origin, as they

cross-cut bedding, Iamination and other structures within the host carbonate

sediment. Moreover the morphoJ-ogy and petrology of chert nodules are

related to the nature of the host sediment, and these properties wj-]l be

described in detail below. However a discussion of the forms of non-detrital

silica which are found in low temperature, sedimentary environments, and

the aqueous geochemistry of silica, is presented first.

FORMS OF SILICA

OUARTZ

euartz has a variety of microscopic forms distinguished by different

optical properties, grain size, and morphology. They all have the

diffraction pattern of quartz, and hence its crystal- sbructure.

Chalcedony : This is the term generalty applied to the microcrystalline'

fffibroustt form of quarLz. It may have slightly lower and more variabl-e

refractive indices than normaL quaríz. It is characterised by fibrous

extinction, but may afso be more undulose and irregular (Plate 11'3a;

Smith, 1960). The common direction of fibre elongation is along one of lhe

polar t112Ol directions of quartz, a direction which is a two fold symmetry

axis (Frondel, 1978). This produces the common length fast varlety of

chalcedony. Quartz fibres may less commonly be elongated along the quartz

C-axis, that is the IO0O1l direction. This produces length sl-ow chal.cedonyt

al.so known as quartzine. Its occurrence has been considered diagnostic

of former evaporitic or hypersaline, environments (Folk and Pittrnan, 1971 ).

More recent work indicates that although this is a common association' i-t

is not unique (Oehler, 1976), The fibre direction may also be oriented



ab approximabely 3Oo fo the C-axis, this is the variety J-utecite (Folk

and Pittman, 1971).

The elongation of qu.ar1z fibres along one of the polar t1 1201 directions'

is believed to be controlled by dislocations implanted during nucleation

and growth, causing preferred growth along one of three otherwise equivalent

directions (Frondel, 1978). The C-axis ties perpendicular to the fibre

axis, and it is often rotated around it, causing the development of banded

. chalcedony iPrate i1.3a).

Fibrous quartzåas two main fabrics, eilher random or spherulitic

(Frondel, 1978). In the latter caser crystallisation generally occurred

aL an i-nterface, resulting in divergently fibrous, or parallel fibrous

crusts (PIaLe 11.3b). In nodular chert, more random orientation of

isolated fibres occurs, although there may be some degree of organisation

around the sites of nucleation, producing partly sphenulitic forms (Plate

1 1 .3a; Frondel ' 1978) .

Microcrystall ine Granular Quartz : Microcrystalline quartz also occurs in

a granular form, characterised by smal-l (Iess than 10p), polygonal equant

grains, which show pinpoinl extinction (Plate 11.3b)' However because of

the small grain size, and hence overlapping polarisation effects, grain

size is difficult to determine optically. This form of quartz is characterised

by the adjacent grains having significantly different crystallographic

orientations, whereas in the more fibrous varieties, mj-sorientations between

the adjacent grains al"e much smaller, resulting in their undulose extinction'

However gradations between the two forms occur'

Megaquartz : Coarser varieties of quantz range in grai.n size up to 1 mm or

more. Megaquartz contains polygonal grains, with planar and more irregular

boundaries (plate 11.3b and c). Megaquartz mosaics may be equigranular,



have more randomly .variable grain size, or a drusy fabric. Other guarLz

varieties microcrystalline granular quarLz and chaLcedony' are often

gradational into megaquartz.

OPAL.

The various forms of opal (opal-A, opal-CT and opal-C) which have been

described by Jones and Segnit (1971), are other crystallographic forms of

silica which form i-n low temperature sedimentary environments. However

they are commonly replaced during diagenesis by one of the microcrystalline

forms of quartz, and are preserved only 1n relatively young sediments

(Mesozoic to Tertiary). OpaI-A i-s an amorphous form of silica, its major

occurrence being in siliceous skeletons. Opal-CT forms spherical bodies

called Iepispheres, and rel-ic spherical structures may be preserved in

microcrystalline quarLz formed by replacement of opal-CT.

LOVù TEMPERATURE GEOCHEM]STRY AND THE PRECIPITATION OF SÏLICA

SOLUBIL]TY

Different fonms of sil-ica have different solubilities in aqueous

solution, with amorphous silica being the most soluble. The solubility

of amorphous silica is pH independent for pH's below !, with a.vafue of

1OO-140 ppm aL 25oC (Krauskopf , 1967; Millot, 1970; Berner, 1971). lrlhen

the pH rises above 9, the sol.ubitity of silica increases sharpty. The

solubility of amorphous sil-ica in seawater is very similar to that in

fresh water, as the solubiliby is largely unaffected by the presence of

the other ions Ín "u""rr"". 
Al-thougf, Rt3* ions may decrease the solubility

of silica, their concentration in seawater is too low to be significant

(Millot , igTO). Mg2* ions may also decrease the solubility, but onJ-y at

high pH, or high Mg concentrations, at which Mg-siJ-icat.es, such as sepiolite

and palygorskite preciPitate.



The solubility of quarLz is much less than that of amorphous silica.

Ouoted values fall- in the range oi 4-10 ppm, with the higher values determined

from extrapolation of higher ternperature studies, and the lower values

determined from experimental solubility measurements (Siever, 1972).

Other crystalline phases of silica have solubililies significantly

less than that of amorphous silica, but higher than quarlz. For example'

o-cristobalite has a solubility of 25-30 ppm (Meyers , 1977 I . The solubility

of all forms of sil-ica increases with temperature.

Si02 IN NATURAL Ì^JATERS

Seawater has variable silica concentrations depending on water deptht

with up Lo 12 ppm in deeper oceanic waters. However seawater is generally

undersaturated with respect to quarLz (Berner, 1971), River waters

entering the ocean often have higher silica concentrabions, but the silica

may be rapidly removed by organisms, or used in silicate equilibria

(MacKenzie and Garrels, 1966; Lancelot, 1973). Silica concentrations of

river waters and non-alkaline lakes are often greater than that of quarLz

saturation, but less than amorphous silica saturation. However al-kal-ine

Iakes, in which Na+, HCO;, and CO!- are the major ions present, become

saturated and supersaturated with respect to amorphous sili-ca as evaporative

concentration causes the silica concentration and pH to increase (Garrels

and Mackenzie, 1g6Ti Jones et a7., 1967). The wide variation in silica

concentration in natural waters is due to the variation in the amount

received from weathering of silicate rocks and from hot springs and other

groundwaters, rlilution by rainwater, and removal biologically or by chemical.

reactions (Siever, 1972) ,

PREC]PITATION OF S]LICA

The factors deLermining which form of sitica will preci.pi-taLe j-nclude

the nature of the precj-pj-tating solutions (concenl,ration, PH, and the ot,her

ions present), and the pnoperties of the site of precipitati-on, including'
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in the case of silica forming by replacement, the nature of the material

being replaced (Millot, 1970). Variation Ín these factors on a microscopic

scale and with ti-me, results in the close association of different forms

of silica. For example, crystallisation withj-n a localised ge1 or portion

of the interstitial pore sofution, could cause changes in the composition

of the remaining gel or solution, and hence systematic changes in the nature

of the silica phase being precipitated (Jeans, 1978).

Suartz growth is favoured by dil-ute solutions and slow growth rates,

which alIow the more internally ordered quarLz to form (Jones and Segnit,

1972). The presence of suiLable nucleating sites probably also assists

quantz precipltation, and this property has been used by Mackensie and Gees

(1971) to precipitate quarLz experJ-mentally at condit,ions similar to those

at the earthrs surface. More concentrated solutions and more rapid grotrth

rates will favour the growth of the more disordered forms of silica,

chalcedony, opal- CT, and amorphous silica (Oldershaw, 1968; Meyers,

19TTi Robertson,1977), The presence of impurities may aLso be significant

in producing the more disordered forms of silica (Millot, 1970; Lancelot,

1973i Meyers, 1977).

Amorphous silica inverts to other forms of sil-ica, probably by different

paths depending on the presence of other minerafs, and the conditions

during diagenesis and burial. For deep sea cherts, the following maturation

sequence has been proposed,

opal-A + opal-CT + chalcedony or cryptocrystal-l.ine quarLz

(Kastner et aJ., 1977). Ilowever Oehler (1976), foJ-Iowing low temperature

hydrothermal experiments involving crystallisation of a silica gel, proposed

that amorphous si.lica coul-d lnvert to chafcedony, and thence to polygonal

quartz, without an intervening opaJ--CT phase. Remnant microspherul-ar

structures preserved within the poJ-ygonal quarLz are Cue to the former

presence of spherutitic chaÌcedony.
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Precipitation of silica within carbonat.e sedj-ments is favoured by the

variations in pH which occur in some carbonate environments (Pelerson ancì

von der Borch, 1965). In the Coorong ephemeral lakes, a high pH is produced

by organic aclivity in winter and spring, and silica concent.ration increases.

Subsequent deca5'of organic matter within the sediment, cause-s pH to fallt

and the precipitation of sil.ica within the carbonate mud. A decrease in

the pH of interstitial solutions within carbona.t,e sediment,s, wiII also

favour their dissolution, and hence replacement by sillca, if the lnterstitial

solutions are silica saturated. The presence of C0, may afso enhance

silica precipitation (Lovering ancl Patten, 1962). Organic matter within

the sediment also provides favourable nucleating sites for silica precipitation

(Chanda et aI. , 1976; Oehler, 1976).

However a.ccording to Knauth (1979), pH val.ues above 9 which cause a

marked increase in silica solubility, are not common in sedimentary environ-

ments. Ilence he proposes a mixing zone model to explain the features of

chert nodules present in typical Phanerozoic carbonates formed in shallow

water environments. Mixing of seawater and groundwater may cause under-

saturation with respect to cal-cite and supersaturation with respect to

opal-CT and quarLz, and hence the replacement of calcite by silica in the

mixing zone (Knauth, 1979).

In summary, al-l forlrrs of silica wiII precipitate from aqueous solution

in low temperature sedirnentary and diagenetlc environments, The more

disordered phases will probably precipitate more easily than quarLz. The

amorphous and opaline phases subsequently invert to microcrystalline quartz,

especially with increased temperature. This inversion is also favoured in

carbonate sediments, particularly where they are free of other impurities

(Lancel-ot, 1973; Kastner e't a7., 1977; Jeans, 1978). This is apparentl.y

due to the presence of Mg-hydroxicie nuclei, for which the Mg has beelr supplied

from seawaLer, and the atkaliniLy from dissolution of carbonate (Kastner,

et a7., 1977).
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OCCURRENCE OF CHERT NODULES I,¡ITH IN CARBONATE FACTES OF THE MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

DOLOMITE MUDSTONES

The macroscopic form of the chert nodules reflects the nature of the

host sediment. In well laminated, fissile dolomite mudstones, chert forms

elongate Ienses, para1lel to, although cross-cutting the l-amination (Plate

6.1a). In the more massively outcropping dolomite mudstones, cherl nodules

are more irregular (Plate 11.1a). This may reflect greater homogeneity due

to tittle textural-variation between laminae, within the more massive dolomite

mudstones. Some horizons are preferentially silicified, with chert nodul-es

present for several- tens of metres along strike, whlle the enclosing beds

are unaffected. Laminatj-on v¡ithin dolomite mudstones may be disrupted and

compacted around chert nodules (Plate 11.1b)r i.ndicat,ing the f'ormation and

lithification of silica, before the enclosing dolomite mudstone was completely

compacted. However jn some occurrences, there are no compacLion feature-s

wj_thin the enclosing sediment. As wel-I as being cont'rolled by the laminationt

the distribut,ion of chert is sometimes controlted by other slructures. For

exampl.e in pl_ate'11.1c, the polygonal chert pattern may reflect the presence

of desiccation cracks.

Chert nodules within dark grey dolomite mudstones are black due to the

presence of carbonaceous matter. As the col-our of the host sediment becomes

paler, the chert afso changes to light grey and white, indicating formation

after substantial oxidation of organic matter.

The microscopic lexture of the chert nodufes may be simple and homogeneous'

or more heterogeneous. The simple chert nodules consist of microcrystalline

granular quarLz (Pl-ate 1 1.4b), which preserves the tamination of the host

sediment. The degree of silicification is varlable, from near complete

with only minor dolomil.e inclusions, to much less complete, resultì-ng in

an intimate mixture of microscrystalline quarLz and dolomicrospar. The

amo¡nt of remnant dotomite often varies within a single nodule, Boundaries
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between chert nodul-es and the host dolomite sediment may be sharp, although

slightly irregular 1n detail, or more gradational (P1ate 11.4b).

The microcrystalllne quartz'has a grain size of 1-2p in parts of some

nodul-es, ra.nging up to 4-6U. Coarser grain sizes, greater than 10p, have

deveJ-oped in areas where metamorphic grade is higher than l-ower greenschist

facies. Fracture surfac"" of microcrystalline granular quarLz, studied

with the Scanning ELectron MÍcroscope (SEM), exhibit compact mosaics of

regular polyhedral grains, with triple point junctì.ons (Plate 11.3a).

This texture is similar to those il-lustrated by Keller et aL. (1977, Fi8. 1 ),

and Ie Roux and Jackson (1978), whichhaveformed due to recrystallization

with increasing temperature (up to 140oC, Keller et a7., lgTT). Thus the

quarLz has a recrystallisation texture, probably formed during late

diagenesis and rnetamorphism. However the lack of distortion between these

nodules and the enclosing dolomite, and the presenvatj-on of undistorted

textures within the nodules, suggests that the quarLz initially precipitated

in a crystalline form.

Other cherts have a more irregular fabric, with variable silicification

on a microscopic scal-e. Often the more silicified areas are rich in carbon-

aceous material- derived from degraded organic matter, while the associated

more dolomitic areas contain less carbonaceous material, and the dolomÍte

within them is recrystallised. This may suggest that the presence of organic

matter favoured silicification on a microscopic scale (Chanda et a7., 1976) t

although some carbonaceous material may have been removed during recrystall-

isation of the dol-omite. This chert also consists largely of mi-crocrysLalline

granular quarLz, but rareJ-y chalcedony spherulites are present

Some irregular nodules also contain evidence of brecciation and

shrinkage following silícification. For exampÌe in Plate 11.3c, a silicified

dolomite mudstone hasbeen disrupted as a result, of brittle fracture, to form

i
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angular fragnents. The cfasts were then cemented by chalcedony and mega-

quartz. Irregular sheet cracks paral,lel to lamination, have deveJ.oped i-n

some cherts due to shrinkage. !ùithin more massive cherts, approximately

polygonal shrinkage cracks formed (Plate 11.4a). The areas of replaced

dolomite consist of brovnr, carbonaceous stained, microcrystalline grartul'ar

qtrartz and chalcedony, with some remnant dolomite and quarlz silt grains'

while the shrinkage cracks are infilled with clear, fine-grained, polygonal

quar;z, which sometimes increases in grain size towards the centre of the

cracks. Hence a}though the silica formed as a replacement of dolomiter it

was initially partially hydrated and amorphous (Gross, 1972), and shrinkage

cracks developed during the inversion to a less hydrated, and probably more

crystatline form. Cementation of the cracks occurred as quartz was precipitated

directty from solutions, probably more dilute than those causing the initial

silicifj-cation. Replacement of dolomile, shrinkage, and cementation, apparently

occurred prior to compaction of the sediment, in an unlithified or only partly

lithified dolomite mud. Shrinkage of silica, and subsequent compaction of

dolomite mud around a rigid sj-lica nodule, resulled in distortion of the

lamination in the enclosing dolomite.

The sequence of silicification within dolomile mudstones is summarised

in Figure 1 1.1. It appears that Lhe disbribution of chert nodules has been

infl-uenced by properties of the original sediment, includlng the distribution

of organic matter, and possibly the homogeneity of the sediment and its

porosity and permeabititY

STROMATOLITIC DOLOMITES

Both columnai- stromatolites and small domal stromatolites have

experienced some r.eplacement by irregular chert nodufes (Plates 6.7a¡ 11.2a).

As in dolomite mudstones, the colour of the chert nodufes depetlds on that of

the host sediment. The shape of the nodu1es is often controlled by larnination

within the stromatolites, but al-I nodules are cross-cutting to some extent.
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!,lithin some columnar stromatolites, both the columns and the adjacent

interspace sediment are silicified, while in others, parts.of columns have

been preferentially silicified (Fie. 12e, in Preiss' 1974b). However the

chert nodules appear to be randomly distributed withi-n the bioherms or

biostromes, of which onJ-y a volumetricalty small amount has been reptacea.

Distortion around chert nodules is insigfrificant, hence silification post-

dated early cementation or lithification of stromatolites.

l¡tithin nodules, silicification is generally incomplete. Neortycompletely

silicified laminae or sets of laminae, alternate with dolomite rich laminae

or sets of laminae in which silicification is l-ess complete. The relic

dolomite within nodules has often been finely necrystallised subsequent to

the silica replacement. lrlispy carbonaceous laminae are a common feature of

the nodules (Plate 1 1 .4c) .

Microcrystalline granular quarLz is the most common form of silÍca

present. Chalcedony, Iargely of replacement origin, and less frequently as

a pore fj-tting, is also present. Microcrystalline granular quartz and

chal-cedony are sometimes present in alternatj-ng irregular laminae' In

black cherts, the microcrystalline granular quarLz has a carbonaceous

staining, while the chal-cedony is often, but not always, free of carbonaceous

material. The chalcedony has a somewhat granular appearance, with some areas

of more well- defined radial extinction (Ptate 11.3a). The latter is commonly

banded. The chalcedony appears to consist of microcrystal-line quartz, in

which adjacent grains have very si-milar crystallographic orientation, hence

grain boundanies are indistinct. Their orientation is such that grain

aggregates have fibrous, spheruJ-itic and undul-ose extinction.

Examinatj.on of fracture surfaces of chert with the SEM, reveafs that

microcrystalline quarLz forms a compact, polyhedral, mosaic, with plane

grain faces, ancl triple point junctions (Plate 11.8b), simi.lar to that in



quar.Ez replacing dol-omite mudstones. Grain size is largely in the range

of 2-6U, but may be finer (1-Z1t), or coarser due to recrystallisation to

fine megaquarLz. Some samples fracture across grains rather than along

grain boundaries (Plate 11.8c) because of the strongly interlocking fabric

produced during recrystallisation. Chalcedony cannot be distinguished with

the SEM from microcrystalli-ne granular quaríz, because the preferred

crystallographic orientation cannot be observed. This is only revealed

with the petrographic microscope. Chalcedony appears to have a granular

fabric, morphologically simil-ar to microcrystalline granular quarLz. This

probably also formed during recrystallisatlon from a finer grained precursor'

which had better defined fibrous extinction. This extlnction pattern has

been partJ-y preserved during recrystallisation to a more granul-ar fabric by

adjacent grains having similar crystallographic orientalions.

Outlines of microspherular structures, 10-30p in size, are rarely

preserved within the chert nodules (P1ate 11.4c). They have displaced

carbonaceous material with growth, and have subsequently recrystallised

to nticrocrystalline granular quarLz with poor radial- extinction. The

structures may have initially precipitated as chalcedony spherulites, which

would indicate the presence of a viscous, colì-oida1. solution, saturated with

respect to silica (Oehler, 1976).

Although the present morphoJ-ogies of microcrystalline granular quart.z

and chalcedony are the resuLt of recrystallisation, they also refl-ect

primary differences in the monphology of the silica which replaced the

dolomite. Oldershaw (i968) lists several factors important in determining

whicþ of these two forms will precipitate. These factors lnclude the

presence of impurities and the concentration of silica in solution, higher

val-ues of which will favour the precipitation of chalcedony. The structure

of chalcedony refl.ects dislocations incorporated during nucfeatlon and

growth (Frondel- , 1978), and hence these factors must have some influence
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on the manner of nucleation of silica. Varial,ions in propenties of 1,he carbon-

ate sediment being replaced, could also.influence nucleation. These include

bhe porosity and permeability, the availabillty of suitable nuclei, and the

rate of dissolution of carbonate. Microcrystalline granular quarLz commonly

occurs in the more carbonaceous zones, possibly indicating thaf the carbon-

aceous material provided suitable nucleating sites. Hence this form of

quarLz rnay tend to form in a more homogeneous, permeabJ-e sediment with an

abundance of nucleating sites, whereas the formation of chalcedony indicates

more difficult nucleation (Spry, 1969; Oeh1er, 1976). However alternating

zones of microcrystalline granular quarLz are also present within pale

cherts, noüJ lacking carbonaceous material. Lower pH also favours precipi-

tation of microcrystalline granular quarlz (Vühibe and Corwin, 1961). Hence

initial variations within the host sediment, and local variations in

concentration of interstiti-al- solutions, determined the form of silica to

precipitate.

This does not exclude the possibilify bhat other forms of silica, such

as opal CT, precipitated in some Iaminae, and subsequently inverted to

chalcedony (Meyers, 19TT). The precipitation of associated microcrystalline

granular quarLz and opal CT, will also depend on the concentration and nature

of the silica-rich solution (Jeans, 1978).

The sequence of sil-ification in stromatolitic dolomites is summarised

in Figure 11.2.

ONCOID GRAINSTONES

This facies forms a minor component of the Yadl-amalka Formation, and

a very rare component of the Nathaltee and Nankabunyana Formations. !üj.thin

the Yadlamalka Formation, this facies is nol,able for its extensive and often

near complete replacement by sil.j-ca (Plate 6.5c).



ReguIar Coated Oncoids

These oncoids have been replaced by microcrystalline granular quarLz

which contains few dolomj-be inclusions (Plates 6.6a and b, 11'5)' Some

have an almost isotropic appearance due to the high content of carbonaceous

material (Plate 11.5c). clear laminae of fine megaquartz a?e present'in

some oncoids. rn others the microcrystalrine quartz has recrystarrised

to megaquarLz, but the carbonaceous 1aminae are sbill present, and their

distribution is unrefated to the present quar|z grain boundaries' Hence

it appears that carbonaceous material is relativel-y immobile during

recrystallisabÍon. Rarely radlal or more irregular shrinkage cracks are

present within the oncoid cortex (Plate 11.6a). The cracks are infilled

with silica cement, similar to that forming the interstitial cement between

oncoids.

carbonate intraclasts prèsent as nuclei within oncoids are less

completely silicified than the oncoid cortex (Plates 6'6a,11'5b and c)'

They conLain l-ess carbona.ceous material, and the quarLz is slightly

coarser grained. Preferential silicification of the carbonaceous oncoid

cortex has al-so occurred when oncoids are enclosed in dolomite mudstone'

which has been only slightly siì-icified (Plate 11.5a).

Fracture surfaces studied with the sEM have a compact mosaic of polyhedral

grainsr2-6Vinsize,similartobhatindolomitemudstonesandstromatolitic

dolomites. sbrongly interlocking fabrics which fracture across grains rather

than along grain boundaries, are also present. Rarely less recrystallised

quar,z is present, with poorty defined grains about 1p in size (Plate 11'8d)'

Areas of cryptocrystalline siÌica enclosed within aggregates of polyhedral

quarLz grains are al-so rarely present (P1ate '11'Be)'

Most silicífied oncolites conLain a sil-ica cement, but when this is

absent, Lhe oncoids have been significanfly distorted by compaction



(plate 11.5b and c). Cemented and uncemented zones exist in close proximity

(plate 11.5b and c). The distortion of the silicified oncoid cortex, indicates

that the silica initially formed in a semi-plastic state.

Oncoids, prior to sili-cification, consisted of a mixture of dolomite

and organic matter derived from degraded algal material. Replacement of

dotomite by sÍIica may have bLen enhanced by the presence of the organic

matter. Decomposition of the algal material would have produced COr, thus

decreasing the pH of interstitial solutions, and favouring the dissolution

of dolomite (Siever , 196.2). Subsequent precipitation of silica would have

been favoured by the presence of CO, (Lovering and Patten, 1962), and the

presence of organi-c matter to act as nuclei (Oehler, 1976). The influence

of organic matter is indicated by the less complete sil-icification of

carbonaceous poor areas, such as dolomite intraclasts and dol-omite mud.

The occaslonal presence of shrinkage cracks and distortion of silicified

oncoids, indicates that at least some of the primary silica was a partly

hydrated and probably amorphous phase, formed due to the presence of super-

saturated sofutions. Subsequent recrystallisation may have initially formed

a more rigid structure of cryptocrystalli-ne quarLz, wi.th further recrystalì-i-s-

ation to the existing microcrystalline granular quarLz, as the temperature

j-ncreased during late diagenesis and metamorphism (Fig. 11.3).

Massive Oncoids

These oncoids al-so show near compÌete silicificaLion with only minor

remnant dol-omite (Plates 6.6cr 11.6b and c), but the grain size of the quartz

is more variable with microcrystalline quartz and megaquartz commonly present

within individual oncoids. Carbonaceous mat,erial has been removed during

recrystallisation of some oncoids, while in others it has remained immobilet

and been retained despite recrystallisation to megaquartz.



Some massive oncoids contain aggregates of rnicrospherular structures,

2O-50U in diameter, outlined by carbonaceous rims (P1ate 11.6b). They

consist of microcrystalline quartz, sometimes with a poorly defined spheruliLic

extinction and may have originated as chalcedony spherulites. Other oncoids

with a more diffuse carbonaceous staining, commonly contain shrinkage cracks

(Plates 6.6c and 11.6c). These are similar to those described by Gross

(lgTZ) and Dlmroth and Chauvel (1973) within silicified intraclasts of iron

formations. Carbonaceous material is concenbrated along the margins of the

cracks, analagous to the concentrations of haematite dust in the silicified

clasts of iron formations (Dimroth and Chauvel, 1973). The shrinkage cracks

are infilled with silica cement. Hence a large proportion of the massive

oncoj-ds appear to have been replaced by hydrated, amorphous sifica, which

was dehydrated and recrystallised prior to compaction and cementation.

Cementation

A variety of cements are present, including length fast chal-cedonyt

microcrystalline granular quarLz, and megaquartz with a drusy or equigranular

fabric (pfates 11.3b, 11.5c). The boundary between silicified oncoids and

cement is sharp, and occasionally a rim of euhedral- dolomite crysl,als is

present around the margin of the oncoid, partially replacing it (Plate 11.6b)'

The chalcedony has a somewhat granular appearancer as in chert nodul-es

present in other facies, but has fibrous extinction oriented perpendicular

to oncoid boundaries, a common feature of chalcedony precipitated as open

space filling. Transltions from chalcedony to megaquarlz are common,

probably indicating a decrease in the silica concentrations of the interstitial

solutions during cementation.

The development of shrinkage features within oncoids as lhe original

silica precipitale experienced dehydration, and their subsequent infilling

with a silica cement, indicates a break bebween silicification of oncoids,

and cementation.



Summary

The texture of silicified oncolites lndicates that silicification and

subsequent cementation occurred prior to compactj-on, and hence in the uppermost

part of the sediment pile. However silicifi-ed oncolites did not experience

reworking after silicification. Initial siliclfication of oncoids may have

been favoured by the high organic content, and the greater permeability,

as compared with the interbedded dolomite mudstones.

OTHER DOLOMITE FACIES

Intracfastic dol-omites have sometj.mes been partially silicified. if,i"

may largely effect the intraclasts (Plate 11,2b), with minor silicification

of the matrix or precipitation of quartz cement. The l-atter sometimes

postdates a dolomite rim cement. Silicification of peloidal grainstones

sometimes preserves the peloidal texture more clearly than in the host

unsilicified sediment. Peloids are often replaced by microcrystalline

granular quar1z, and enclosed i-n an unsilicified matrix. However the latter

has sometimes experj-enced replacement by granular chalcedony' Cont'inuing

silicification through diagenesis is sometimes indlcated by zoned nodules,

in which the peloidal- texture is weII preserved in the centre of the

nodules, but is fess distinct on the margins'

INTRACLASTIC MAGNESITE

Silicification is an uncommon feature within this facies, and

magnesi-te mudstones appear to have been rarely, if ever, silicified'

SiticificaLion of intraclastic magnesite has occurred in two main formst

and both clearly occurred subsequent to deposit.ion of the intracl-asts.

Silica occurs as smafl nodul-es and lenses, replacing only a minor part

of the intraclastic bed (plate 6.15c), while other beds have been extensively

rep1aced (plate 11,2ð. At Copley, two sj.ìiclfied beds of intraclastic

magnesite, separated by 2 m of unaltered dol-omite, conti-nue for at feast

12 kn along st,ri.ke. However most ext,ensively replaced beds catlnot' be

followed for this disLance.



The chert contains a variety of silica forms, and preservation of the

original intraclastic texture i.s variable. Poor pre,servation is generally

more characteristic of the extensively replaced beds. In chert nodules in

which the texture is well preserved, the intraclasts are commonly replaced

by chalcedony spherulites, 0.05 bo 0.2 mm in diameter. They begin as

isolated spherulites, which coalesce to completely replace the intraclast

(Plate 11.7a and b). The resultant chalcedony consists of incomplete,

interfering zones wl.th spherulitic extinction, which may grade into areas

with a more granular fa.bric (Plate 11.7b). Some intraclasts contain

abundant, micron sized inclusions of magnesite, scattered throughout the

intracÌast, and these obscure the texture of the silica. Less commonly

intraclasl,s have been replaced by microcrystalline granular quarLz. The

texture of the chal-cedony and microcrystalline quarLz as observed with the

SEM, is simil.ar t,o that replaci-ng dolomite sediments. Minor incl-usion

filled megaquartz is present., ancl the cements include length-fa.st chalcedony

and megaquarLz.

' There is no evidence for hydrated or amorphous silica as a primary

precipitate within these nodul-es, but the abundance of chal-cedony spheruJ.it.es

suggests the presence of concentrated solutions during silicification. The

development. of chalcedony spherulites from scattered nucleating sites

indicates poor nucleation. This may have been due to the well lithified

nature, and hence l.ow permeability of the int.raclasts, inhibiting migration

of sÍlica rich sol-utions, and the removal of magnesium in sol-ution following

magnesite dissolution. Hence the intersLitial sol-utions may have remained

impure, also favouring spheruliLj-c growth (Oehler, 1976).

Magnesite i-ntracfasts adjacent to chert nodules have sometimes

been cornpacted and dÍstorLed around the nodul-es, indicating the formation

of rigid chert nodules in which silicified intraclasts had been cement.ed

by quartz, prior to complete compaction.



The more extensively silicified beds generally have poorly preserved

textures with indistinct intraclasts (P1ate 11.7c)r and in some cases

also resemble nodular magnesite. The unsilicified zones within these

beds are commonly extensively replaced by finely crystalline dolomitet

with niinor remnant centimel.re sized patches of cream-coloured, micritict

magnesite. The silica consists of fine polygonal megaquartz, coarser than

1OU, associated with medium crystalline polygonal megaquarLz often with

abundant magnesite inclusions (Plate 11.7c), These are micron sized, and

sometimes have a zoned distribution wiLhin individua.I quartz grains. The

abundance of mägnesite inclusions within this polygonal quarLz, indicates

that the quarLz is a primary precipitate, and not a replacement of finer 
¡

quartz. precipitation occurred from soluti-ons saturated with respect to

quari¿z, and with variable saturation with respect to magnesite' There

is little evidence of the timing of silicification of this facies' but

it may post date the formation of smaller nodules in which chalcedony

predominated, but preceded the dolomitization of the magnesite.

DTSCUSSION : THE DIAGENETIC FORMATION OF SILICA

Distribution

The formation of diagenetic silica is confined to carbonate sediments

of the Mundallio Subgroup, apart from the formation of quarLz cement in

sandstones. Dolomite facies which are grey to dark-grey in col-our have

experienced more frequent silicification than paler coloured dofomites.

pale coloured dolomites within the Nathaltee Formal,ion contain minor chert

at Depot Creek, but in other outcrops of this formation, they are rarely

silj-cified. Dolomites within the Nankabunya.na Formation are only very

rarely sil.icified. However some beds of pale recrystall-ised dol-omit'e

within the Skiltogalee Dolornit.e are ext,ensively replaced by quartz'

I,ùj.thin the Yadlamalka Formation, the amount of silicification varies

widety between areas. Many outcrops of dolomite facies of this formation



in the Emeroo Range, particularly at Depot Creek, contain chert, although

usually as only a minor component. In other areas of outcrop in the

southern Flj-nders Ranges, chert nodules are more scattered, with oncoid

grainstones, stromatolitic dolomites, and massively outcropping dolomite

mudstones being preferentially silicified, as compared with the more fissile

dolomite mudstones, particularly those which are impure. In the northern

Flinders Ranges, chert is most abundant within the Yadlamalka Formation

in the Copley-l'4yrtle Springs area, but it is much l-ess common here than at.

Depot Creek. Chert. is very mi-nor in the Arkaroola region. The abundance

of chert nodufes is related to the facies which are present. Area.s with

Iitt1e chert have minor amounts of stromatolÍtic dolomites, oncoid grain-

stones, and massively outcropping dolomite mudstones.

Source of Silica

llithin Mesozoic and Tertiary sedÍments, the source of silica Ín

diagenetic cherts is generally attributed to the dissolution of the amorphous

silica provided by siliceous micro-organisms within the sediment pile (!,lilsont

1966; Middlemiss, 1978). However sil-iceous micro-organisms have not been

observed within Precambrian secliments, and in particular, not in this

sequence. Dissolution of quartz and other silicate minerals is an alternative

source. Detrital- quartz is present as a minor component in most carbonate

sediments, and wifhin interbedded sandstones. Most quartz grains have been

etched and replaced by dolomite on their margins, but this appears to be a

Iate diagenetic feature, postdating the precipitation of quarLz cement

within sandstones (Chapter T), Hence evidence of any very early diagenetic

dissolution is obscured. Quartz grains preserved within cherts have irregular

margins due to the nucleation of microcrystalline quarLz on them, also

obscuring any j-rregularities which may have been present due to dissolution.

Silica may also be introduced in solution, either within surface waters

or within gnoundwaters entering the basin. !,h.thin Precambrian basÍns' rnore



of the silica may have been retained in solution due to the absence of

siliceous micro-organisms, than in modern marine basins. Hence waters

within Precambrian basins may have been saturated with respect to silica

(Oehler and Logan, 19TT). In closed basins with alkaline waters, high

silica concentrabions are produced on evaporation (Garrels and Mackensie,

1967i Jones et a7., 1967). The development of shallow, and sometimes

isolated lagoons or lakes with llmited circulation, and in which abundant

carbonate formation indicates the presence of alkaline r'ra.ters, vJas a feature

of deposition of parts of the Mundallio Subgroupr in particular the

Yadlamalka Formation and Montacute Dolomite. Hence the waters within

these lakes may at times have been saturaLed with respect to sil-ica.

However vofumetrically, the amount of silica replacement of dolomite

or magnesite is small, and a massive silica source is not required.

However the presence of di-agenetic chert nodul-es indicates processes which

redistributed silica wÍthin the sediment, causing its concentration and

precipitation in localized areas.

riui.re

Silica is present either as a replacement of a pre-exisfing carbonate

sediment, or as cement. There is no evidence of siLica precipitation oLher

than in a pre-existing sediment. Silicification commenced prior to

lithification and compactì-on in some sediments, and in others, continued

during compactÍon. Hence sil-icification commenced in the uppermost parts

of the sediment coLumn, but no evidence for the erosional reworking of

sil-icified sediments has been observed.

Micro-organisms are preserved wj.thin some cherts (Schopf and Barghorn,

1969i Fairchild, 1975), V,lithin outcrops of stral,igraphic equivalents of

the Mundall-io Subgroup in the Peake and Deni.ion Ranges, some microfossils

are preserved oriented or aggregated in apparent living position (Fairchild,



1975), indlcating that silicificalion occurred prior to bact,erial_

degradation and oxidation of organic matter. However in most cherts,

the morphology of micro-organisms was destroyed prior to silicification,

leaving wispy laminae, or zones of structureless, dissemlnated carbonaceous

material

Precipitation of Diagenetic Silica

The nature of silica replacement suggests that provided there bras

some silica within pore waters, the factors leading to the concentration

of silica and its precipitation with associated carbonate dissolution,

depended on l-ocal varialions within the sediment. Replacement may have

been localised where chemical conditions were suitable, and wiLhin the more

permeable horizons. The concentration of silica in sol-ution at the site

of precipitation varied, resulti-ng in the precipitation of different forms

of silica, although the morphology vras al-so controlled by the nature of

the sediment being replaced. Solutions were commonly saturated rvith respect

to amorphous silica, as this was often the primary sii-ica precipitate.

Carbonate facies, particularly those withj-n the Yadlamal-ka Formation,

were deposited in shallow lakes or lagoons, in which algal mats frequently

colonised the sediment surface. Prolific photosynthetic activity may

have j-ncreased the pH of surface waters above Ç, as occurs in ephemeral

lakes associated wibh the Coorong (von der Borch, 1965), The associated

increase in silica solubility may ha.re císed quartz dissolution, and a

rise in silica concentration (Peterson and von der Borch, 1965). In more

isolated l-akes in which evaporation played a greater ro1e, silica concentration

and pH may have also risen due to evaporative concentration (Jones et a7.,

1967). If these sil-ica rich solutions were trapped interstitially within

the sediment where pH subsequently fell. due to the presence of decaying

organic material, supersaturation may have resul-ted in silica precipibation.



Some amorphous silica may have initialty formed as a finely disseminated

precipitate in dolomite mudstones. However during diagenesis, the amorphous

silica may have been dissolved, and preci,pilated-as.more crystalline forms

in 1ocalized areas, due to the establishment of concentration gradients and

variations in sediment properties. However in some sediments, for example

oncoid grainstones, amorphous silica was initially precipitated in isolated

areas, due to chemical conditions being concurrently suitable for dolomite

dissolution and silica precipitation. Such conditions may have developed

in sediments rich in organic matter, ln which the pH of interstitial- solutions

was low, and nucleating sites for the silica were readily availabl-e.

Incomplete mixing and equilibrn tion of pore waters due to controls on

their composition by the local environment, probably favoured silica

replacement occurring as nodules. Following initial silica precì-pitation'

continued replacement within the same localized area vJas favoured as bhe

silica already present provided nuclei for further precipitatlon'

Dolomite facies containing chert nodules generally experienced few

other early diagenetic changes, as indicated by their textures and

geochemistry (Chapters 4-6, 9 and 10). Hence the model- for the origin

of chert nodufes in limestones proposed by Knauth (1979 ), which involves the

mixing of meteoric water and seawaLer, is unlikely to apply to this sequencet

as the dol-omite sediments containing chert would contain evidence of more

early diagenetic changes. Massive dolomites i-n the Yadlamalka Formation

whose textures are the result of diagenetic change, with l-ittle rellc

depositional textures (chapter 6), are not silicified.

Magnesite mudstones are generally not silicified. However they are

Iikely to have formed in the most aÌkafine environments, in which silica

concentrations were higher than in dolomite environments. The absence of

silicifj-cation may resuÌt from severa] factors, including near surface

lithification of this facies in exposed environments, and hence a very



early reduction in porosity and permeabì-lity; little pH variation within

interstitial solutions; or the precipitation of silica with magnesium as

Mg-silicates, now preserved as tal-c, because of the high concentration of

magnesium in solution.
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CHAPTER 12

ORIGIN OF DOLOMITE AND MAGNESITE

IN THE I'{UNDALLIO SUBGROUP



SED TMENTARY DOLOMITE AND MAGNESTTE PROBLEMS OF FORMATION

DOLOMITE

Dolomite is a significant component in ancient carbonate rocks,

and its abundance apparentty increases with age (Engelhardt' 1977, FLg.

5.TÐ. Some dolomite is found in association with CaCOa mi-nerals' with

clear evidence of the formation of dolomite as a replacement of CaCO,

precursors. In dolomites in which depositional textures are well preserved

and where the distribution of dolomite is facies controlled, or dolomite

is present without associa,ted CaCO, minerals and there is no equivocal

evidence for their former presence, the origin of dolomj-te is more

problematical. Such dolomites appear to be primaryr or very early

di-agenetic in origin.

Despite the abundance of ancient dol-omite occurrencesr the lack of

an adequate mechanism to explain dolomite formation, particularly where

it appears to be a prlmary sediment, arose for the following reasons as

summarised by Lippman (1973, p. 148):

IrThe problem of the origin of dolomite arose and persists
today for two main reasons: (1) In spite of the simple
composition, Ca Mg (CO")2r it has not been possible to
synbhesize the mineral-'fFom appropriate sol-utions in the

"ángu 
of ordínary temperatures to over lOOoCr i.e. at

temperatures characteristic of the sedimentary cycle'
(2) Dol-omite is rare in Recent and Pl-elstocene sediments
in proportion to the total amounb of carbonate sediments
of that age, and also in comparison with the abundance of
dolomite in ancient sedimentary rocks.rl

Dolomite is found in small amounts in a number of modern environmentst

including marginal marine locations in Fl-orida and the Bahamas (Shinn

et at., 1965), Bonaire (Detfeyes et a7. , 1965), the Persian GuIf (Illing

et a7., 1965), Broad Sound ín Queensfand (Cook, 1973), and in a subtidal

environment in Baffin Bay, Texas (Behrens and Land, 1972). Lacustri-ne

environments in which dolomite is present in Recent and sub-Recent sediments,

include shallow l-akes associ-ated with the Ccorong lagoon in South Australia

(Alderman and Skinner, 1g57i Skinner, 1963; von der Borch, 1962, 1965, 1976)

several lakes in Texas (Reeves and Parry, 1965) includj-ng Salt FIat (Frj-edman,

.;
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1965), Deep Springs Lake, California (Peterson et a7' , 1966; Clayton et al',

1968), Lake Balkhash in the U.S.S.R. (Strakhovr 1970; Torovskii and Sheko'

1974), and Lake Balaton, Hungary (MuIIer and l"lagner, 1978).

Recent dolomite occurrences pnovide modefs for water chemistry ancl

mechanisms of carbonate production, but because such occurrences are smalI,

the depositional environments may not be comparable to those of ancient

extensive dolomite deposits with respect to sedimentation processes. The

lack of extensive, modern dolomite occurrences arises partly because modern

environments are not completely representative of environments whj-ch were

present in the past. For example shallow epicontinental seas, probably a

major locus of dolomite deposition, appear to have covered much of the

continental areas in the past (l{eckel, 1972). In addition there has been

a progressive shifting of the dominant mode of carbonate deposition from

shallow marj-ne, often restricted environments, to the deep sea, from the

Mesozoic onwards (Veizer, 1978).

Formation of Dolomite Chemical Factors

Evidence on the solubility of dolomite is contradictory, largely

because of the difficulties in attaining equilibrium conditions. A range

of values for the solubil-1ty product of dolomite have been published

(Hsu, 196T), and it is generally accepted that dolomite is less solubl-e

than both magnesite and calcite (Lippman, 1973), The solubility products

indicate that seawater is saturated with respect to dolomite, calcite and

magnesite, and that the dolomite is the stable phase in the system CaCOt-

Mecor-cor-Hro at z5oc and atmospheri-c pressure, for the ml4g2*/^cu?*

conditions of seawater (Lippman, 1973; Balhurst, 1974). However under

natura1 conclitions, the metastable phases aragonite and Mg-calcite are the

major carbonate precipitates from seawater, although low Mg-calcj-te is

significant-. in non-marine environments.
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Because of the problems of synthetic precipitation of dolomj-te, and

from studies of modern environments, it appears that dolomit.e forms by

the replacement of pre-existing carbonate minerals, and not. as a primary

precipitate (Usdorvski, 1968; Muller et al., 1972; Lippman, 1973; Moller and

Kubanek, 1976). However Deelman (1975a) suggests that dolomite may

precipitate directly from solution. Although dolomite clearly replaces

both aragonite and calcite in early and late diagenetic envirorunents, the

penecont,emporeneous or very eanly diagenetlc formation of dolomíte in

-surface and near surface sedimentsr Inay be more likely i-f Mg-cal-cite is

available as a precursor (MulLer et a7., 1972; Moller and Kubanek, 1976;

Ketts and Hsu, 1978). Ca-Mg carbonates with a composilion approaching

that of dol-omite, but which lack or have onJ-y low intensity dolomite ordering

reflections, may afso be precursors to dol-omite, to.which they invert by

solid state diffusion, or by a recrystallisation process. Those which lack

ordering reflections are strictly Mg-calcites, but minerals with partial

ordering are referred to as protodolomites (Gaines, 1977'). The classification

of minerals with the composition of dolomite, but which do not have its

crystal structure of alternating sheets of CaCOa and MeCOr, has recently

been discussed by Gaines (1977, 1978), Deelman (1978b, 1979), Gidman (1978)

and Mul-ler and Wagner (1978). High Mg-calcites with a composition approaching

that of dolomite, and protodolonlitesr appear to be forming by direeL

precipitation from solution in some modern etrvironments (Skinner, 1963;

von der Borch, 1965, 1976; Clayton et al., 1968i von der Borch and Jones,

1976; Eugster and Hardie, 19TB; von der Borch and Lock, 1979). Protodol-omite

also forms diagenetically from Mg-calcite. Experimental- precipitation of

protodolomite has been achieved, but wi-th temperatures slightly higher tha.n

those of sediment,ary envinonments, and in some cases may have occurred

via a Mg-catcite phase (Liebermann, 19671 Gaines, 1974; Ohde and Kitano'

1978; Fischbeck, 1979).

I
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Studies of modern occurrences of dolomite and its relabionship to

co-existing carbonate minerals, and experimental and theoretical studies'

have determined the significant factors in the formation of dolomite. The

major factor inhibiting dolomite growth is the difficulty of dehydratlng
)t

the Mg'*(H2O)U ion (Lippman, 1973; de Boer, 1977). Precipitation of

dolomite from supersaturated solutions is hampered by a decrease in crystal

ordering during growth, and hence in supersaturabed solutions, Mg-calcite

or protodolomite precipitate (de Boer, 1977).

Elevated Mg/Ca ratios, greater than in normal seawater, appear to favour

dolomite formation (von der Borch, 1965; Muller et a7. , 1972; Butler, 19-(31

Moll-er and Kubanek, 1976; Eugster and Hardie, 1978). In marj.ne environments,

increased salinity leading to precipitation of aragonite and gypsum'

increases the Mg/Ca ratio and may lead to dolomite formation. In al-kafine

lakes, precipitation of calcite on evaporative concentration, increases bhe

l4g/Ca ratio, and in turn the Mg concent of the cal-cite, and may eventually

lead to protodolomite precipitation (Eugster and Hardì-e, 1978), either as a

direct precipitate or by replacement of Mg-calcite (Muller et a7., 1972;

Mull-er and Wagner, 1978) . I4e/Ca ratios greaber than 6-12 favour dolomite

formation in modern environments (von der Borch, 1965; Muller et a7. , 1972;

Eugster and Hardie, 197il. However eievated ratios may only be necessary in

highly saline, supersaturated solutions. At lower saturations, and lower

salinity, dolomite may form at Mg/Ca ratj-os less than seawater (Hanshaw et a7',

1971; Itolk and Land, 1975; de Boer, 1977).

An adequate supply of CO!- ions j-s al-so important in dol-omite formation

(Lippman, 1973; Davies ex a7.,1977; Kel-ts and Hsu' 1978). Lippman (1973)

suggests that the disproportionately low concentrations of CO!- in seawaten

as compared with the cations Ca2* ancl l4g2+, inhibits dol-omite formalion, even

ttrough its solubility pnoduct is exceeded. This is supported by Lahann (1978),

who suggests that i-n ionic-salt precipitation from sol-ution, crystal gnoirth

is controlled onl-y by the concentration of the deficient ion, in this case



)-COi-. A high concentration of carbonate or bicarbonate ions may assist in

dehydration of the Mg2+ ion (Lippman , 1973; Lahann, 1978). Russian tuorkens,

in studies of lacustrine carbonates, also emphasize the importance of the

availability of carbonate (Teodorovj-ch, 1961; Strakhov, 1970; Turovskii and

Sheko, 1974).

The formatlon of dolomite is also influenced by pCOr, because of the

increased solubility of carbonate minerals with increasing pCOZ. High pH

may favour dolomite formation (von der Borchr 1965; Liebermann, 1967; Kelts

and Hsu, 19TB), because of the relationship between COI-, HCO3- , þCOz and pH.

The pH may be increased due to the removal- of COrr either by photosynthetic

activity (von der Borch, 1965), or by increasing salinity (Eugster and Jonest

lgTg), and lhis increases tne cO!- concentration.

The presence of Na+ and Lì* ions may assist in the dehydration of the

Mg2* ion, and thus promote doLomite formation (Gaines, 1974; Deelman, 1978b;

Ohde and Kitano, 1978). This may account for the promotion of dolomj-te

formation at high salinities in marine environments.

Different combinations of the above factors may be favourable to

dolomite formation either as a primary (protodolomite), or secondary mineral"

Hence dolomite forms by several different mechanisms, in different sedimentary

environments, as summarised in Figure 12.1.

}4AGNESITE

Magnesite is an uncommon carbonate mineral in both modern and ancient

carbonate sediments. Recent occurrences are found largely in lacustrine

environments, in which magnesite is generally present in association with

dol-omite and other carbonate minerals. Examples in Recent and sub-Recent

sediments inc]ude Glacial- Lake Bonnevil-]e in the U.S.A.. (Graf' et aJ', 1961),

epherneral lakes associated with the Coorong lagoon in South Australia (von



der Borch , 1965, 19T6), several lakes in Turkey (Muller et a7., 1972), Lake

Balkhash in the U.S.S.R. (Turovskii and Sheko, 1974), and lakes of the

Basque Basin in BritÍsh columbia (Nesbitt, 1974, in Eugster and Hardie' 1978).

Precipitation of magnesi-te from sea water is rare, but it is present in

sabkhas of the Trucial Coast in association with anhydrite and has formed

diagenetically within the sediment (Kinsman, 1969b; Bush' 1973) '

Magnesite occurrences in sedimentary rocks are minor, and have commonly

experienced alteration and destruction of primary textures, so that few

environmental interpretations have been made. Associalion with dolomite

is common. occurrences have been described from Manchuria (Nishihara,

1g5ü, !'lashington State, U.S.A. (Fox and Rinehart, 1968), Rhodesia (MacGregor

and Bl-iss, 1968), India (Valdiya, 1968), easbern Europe (Lesko,1972) and

the west pyrenees of Spain (Petra.scheck et a7., lgTT; Kralj-k and Hoeffs, 1978)'

None of these occurrences is as extensive, or contains as weII preserved

sedimentary textures, as the magnesite of the Mundallio subgroup. Magnesite

is also found in association with evaporite minerals, for example anhydrite

(sbrakhov , 1962), or even more saline minerals within the Zechstein Formation

(Braitsch, 1971; Dean, lgTB) and Green River Formation (Eugster and Hardie'

1978). Magnesile is generally only the dominant carbonate in such sequence

when it is present in associaLion with evaporite minerals.

Forma tion of MagnesÍte

seawater is apparently saturated with respect to magnesite because

ils sol-ubility product is exceeded (saytes and Fife, 1973). However as is

bhe case for dolomite, magnesite does not precipitate from normaf seawater'

and may be synthesized experimentally only at temperatures slgnificantly

above those characl,erj-stic of sedimentary environments (Lippman, 1973;

Sayles and Fife , 1973), Magnesite is the stable magnesium carbonate

mineral under earth surface conditions. Hydrated magnesium carbonates, such

as nesquehonite (llSCOa 3H2O) and hydromagnesite (MS¿r (CO?)3 (OIl)2 3H20)



are metastable (Christ and Hostetler, 1970), but may be synthesized at

low temperatures by mixing the appropriate concentrations of a magnesium

salt and alkali carbonate (Lippman, 1973). Hydration of the magnesj-um ion

inhibits magnesite precipitation at low temperatures (christ and Hostetler,

1970; Lippman , 1gT3), but this will be less significant in the formation

of metastable hYdrated Phases.

The two important factors in dolomite formation, bhe supply of

usuatry expressed as the Mg/Ca ralio, and the supplv or co!-, wirl be

significant in magnesite precipi-tatlon. Magnesite forms in lacustrine

sediments at higher Mg/Ca ratios than dotomite (von der Borch, 1965;

Muller et a7., 1g72i Nesbitt ¡ 1974 in Eugster and Hardie, 1978). Muller

et aL. (1972) suggest that with increasine Mg/Ca ratios, the diagenetic

sequence high Mg-calcite + dolomite + huntite (Ca l'tgt) (COt)4 * t"gnesite

dévelops with magnesite forming aL Mg/Ca rabios gneater than 40' They

anticipate that hydrous magnesium carbonates may form as primary minerals

at extremely high ratios, but this was not observed within the lakes in

their study. A similar sequ-ence was observed by NesbitL (1974, in Eugster

and Hardie, 19TB) in the Basque Lake No. 2, but here sulphates are precipitated

in association with protodolomite and magnesite because of the higher sof-

content in the inflow waters. An increase in Mg/Ca in inLerstitial waters

of sabkhas of the persian GuIf due to gypsum and anhydrite precipitation,

produces a similar diagenetic sequence with magnesite precipitating at the

highest Me/Ca ratios (Bush, 1973).

A high concentration of CO!- maV al-so enhance magnesite precipitation,

either as a direct precipitate, or as a diagenetic product of the dehydration

of hydrated Mg-carbonates, because of its effect j-n breaking the hydrati-on

envetope of Mg2+ (Lippman, 1973). Christ and Hostetler (1970) suggest thaf

increasing salinity wiII favour magnesite precipitati-on' The associated

decrease i¡ water" activiby results in a higher proportion of less 'sbrongly

Mg2*,



)t

hydrated Mgt*ions. However Sayles and Fife (1973) suggested thab positi-ve

catalysis of reaction rates in solutions of high ionic strength, i.e. hlgh

salinity, which $¡as observed in the synthesis of magnesite al 126ocr mâY

be equally as important as diminished hydration effects in promoting the

formation of magnesite at high salinity. They also found that increased

pCO, enhanced reaclion rates at this temperature'

FORMATION OF DOLOMITE AND MAGNES ]TE IN THE MUNDALLIO SUBGROUP

SBDIMENTARY PROCESSES

Textural evidence and the association of the two minerals, indicates

that bogr dolomite and magnesj-te existed as discrete minerals at the sediment

surface. !{ithin dolomite mudstones and peloidal dolomites, the preservation

of fine details of the detrital texlure, particularly in samples from the

upper Mundallio Subgroup, suggests that these sedj-ments were dolomite' or a

Ca-Mg carbonate with a chemistry si-milar to that of dolomite, rather than

calcite or aragonite, at the time of deposition. Textural evidence indicates

that, during earJ-y diagenesis, major mineral inversions such as aragonite ->

calcite, and aragonite or calcite + dolomite probably did not occur. Early

diagenesis involved the formation of a dolomite micnospar, the grain size

of which v¡as coarser in the lower Munclallio Subgroup, reflecting a more

prolonged peri-od of diagenetic recrystallisation and alteraLion' This is

supported by lower sr values, and higher Mn and Fe values in dolomite

mudstones of the lower Mundallio Subgroup, than in those of the upper subgroup.

Some dolomitic sediments including sbromatolitic dolomites, oncoid and ooid

grainstones, do not show such clear textural pneservation' However 1'he Sr

val-ues are simil-ar to those in dolomite mudstones, suggesting that the

primary mineralogy was simj-1ar' and that the more extensive recrystallisation

may have occurred largely duri-ng rnetamorphism'

Within carbonate sequences, the carbonate sediments are derived from

three mechanisms:



(a) detrital inputi

(b) inorganic precipitation;

(c) organic production.

The first source is generally minor. In modern shallow marine environments,

the organic component is generally dominant, and carbonate muds may be

derived largely from calcareous al-gae (Bathurst, 1974). However within

some modern lacustrine envi-ronments, inorganic precipitation, which may

however be biologically induced, plays a significant role (Kelts and Hsu,

1978). Likewise in the Precambrian, inorganic precipitation must have been

the major process of carbonate production.

The dolomite mudstones within the Mundallio Subgroup often have a

detrital fabrj-c, however the dolomibe is unlikeJ-y to have had an extrabasinaf

source. Detrital fabrics within carbonate mudstones have been described by

other workers (Eugster and Hardie, 1975i Wanless, 19751 Zamarreñ,o, 1975;

Hardie and Ginsburg, 1977; Smoot, 1978). In the exampl-e described by Hardie

and- Ginsburg on the Three Creeks Tidal. Flats of Andros Isl-and, onshore storms

and hurricanes place carbonate mud and peloids from the Great Bahama Bank

in suspension, and transport them onto the tj-da1 flats, forming laminae

ancl thin beds of carbonate mud. This is the major process of sedi-mentation

on the tidat flats. There is minor direct precipitatíon of carbonate as

algal tufa domes and paper thin crusts in bhe freshwater algal marsh of

the tidal flats. However most of the sediment has an offshore derivabion.

By contrast in the Inlilkins Peak Member of the Green River Formation (Eugster

and Hardie, 1975i Smoot, 1978), dolomite derived from erosion of crusts,

caliches and tufas around the lake margin, v,ras transported basinward during

infrequenl storm induced flooding, and deposited as laminated and thinly

bedded peloidal mudstones.

The laminated, deLrital fabric in the above examples resul-ts from

periodic events which transfer sediment from the site of production to



adjacent areas. However in small, physically sepanated ephemeraÌ lakes

associated with the Coorong, the precipitated carbonate mud is stirred by

wind driven circulation. This produces a water saturated slurry which forms

Iayers of homogeneous, structureless micrite or rtyoghurtrt muds, up to several

centimeträs in thickness, as the water l-evel in the lakes falls (von der

Borch and Lock, 1979).

rrüithin the Mundallio Subgroup, it is dlfficult to ascertain whether mud

and peloids were derived from erosion of pre-existing sediments, or formed by

direct precipitation at the site of deposition where they experienced some

reworking. A range of processes is like1y to have been operative. Thin

beds of homogeneous microspar with Iittle detrital component, may have

originated by the latter process, analagous to the ttyoghurtrf muds of the

Coorong lakes. The association of terrigenous silt and fine-grained sand

with dolomite peloids, anO tfre presence of silt and sand at the base of

graded dolomite mud laminae, suggest that dolomite mud and peloids, and

terrigenous detritus, r/üere introduced jointly from areas where both were

available. Basinward transport of sand across dofomite mudflabs by sheet

flooding, may have caused their erosion to produce dolomite peloids. Small

scours are common within dolomite mudstones, indicating erosion and reworking

of unlithified muds.

Stromato]itic dol-omites, although having formed at least in part by

trapping of carbonate mud and minor terrigenous detritus, al-so formed in

part by in situ precipitation. Erosion of sl,romatolites, as indicated by

the presence of microunconformities, probably contributed some mud and peloids.

Erosj_on of lithified dolomite crusts and tepees on exposed mudflats may also

have contributed sediment to submerged mudflats. However these facies are

minor, and hence would not have contributed a large amount of sediment.



Inorganic precipitation of carbonate muds from a standing body of

water, occurs in several- modern lacustrine environments (Xetts and Hsu,

1978; Muller and l,Iagner, 1978; von der Borch and Lock, 1979). The

precipitation may be induced by biogenic factors such as photosynthetic

activity removlng COrr or by changes in a number of physico-chemicaf factors

causing supersaturation and precipitation. These include evaporatì-ve

concentration which also causes C0, degassing and a pH increase in al-kaline

waters (Eugster and Jones, 1979), temperalure increase, and mechanical-

release of COr. Supersaturation may also be produced by the mixing of

alkaline brines with dilute inflow waters (Eugst,er and Maglione, 1979).

Many of these factors vary seasonally due to climatic changes, and cause

annual precipitation.

Much of the dolomite within this sequence must have formed by Ínorganic

precipi,tation, due to variation in one or more of the above factors on a

seasonal or longer term basis. Precipitation may have been greatest in the

shallowest environments, subjecbed to the highest, but probably variable

salinity. The sediment was then subjected to several periods of transportationt

depositj-on and re-erosion, as energy level-s and water fevels varied. In

shal1ow slightly agitated environments, peJ-oids rather than mud may have

formed.

X-ray diffraction measurements indicate tha1, the dolomite now has a

uniform composition i.e. it is well ordered, and there is little variation

in the Mg/Ca ratio. The primary precipibates are likely to have been more

variable. They probably consisted of protodolomite and high Mg-ca1cite.

Varj-ation in the Mg/Ca ratio wj.thj-n tlre basin waters probably caused

variations of thls ratio in the precipj-tates, but compi-ete inversion to

stoichiomet-ric, ordered dol-omite subsequently occurred. The absence of

calcite within the sequence other than as a very rale, late stage replacement

of do1omite, suggests that primary 1ow Mg-calcite and aragonite musL have

been of only ntinot" occurrence within the area of study.



In contrast to dolomite mudstones, magneslte mudstones experienced

little current reworking prior to lithification, although the subsequent

erosion of liilrified magnesite mudstones followi-ng exposure was substantial.

Some magnesite formed as thin micritic crusts overlying detrital laminae

of silty dolomite mud. During exposure, evaponative concentrabion may have

increased pH and CO!- concentration leading'to dolomite and then magnesite

precipitation within the crusts. However most magnesite formed within

shallow isotated ephemeral ponds and fakes with litt]e detrital influx.

These lakes may have been partly fed by groundwater seepage from adjacent

larger water bodies (Fig. 12.2). The water level rose and fel] due to

seasonal changes in evaporation rates, and in the shall-owest and small-est

lakes, the water level probably fell below the lake sediment surface during

periods of increased evaporation. Storm flooding across the mudflats may

have also provided inflow, and in very shallow depressions within the mudflatst

may have been the only water inflow. From the discussion of the chemical-

considerations of dol-omite formation, it is li-kely that the protodolomite

and high Mg-calcite were precipitated from waters with a Mg/Ca ratio greater

than one. I/,lith continued preci-pitation and evaponative concentration, the

Mg/Ca ratio would have increased, because the ratio in solution was greater

than in the precipitating minerafs (approximately one), and may have become

high enough to lead to magnesite precipitation. Albhough magnesiLe

mudstones generally contain minor doÌomite, boundaries between magnesite

mudstones and underlying do]omite mudstones are sharp' Hence it is likely

that much of the magnesium carbonate was precipitated as a primary phase

from the lake waters, rather than as a diagenetic replacement of dolomite

within the sediment. The initial precipitate from the Me-COa rich waters'

may have been a hydrated Mg-carbonate. During periods when the ponds and

'Iakes were dry, and thin intraclastic l-enses and tepees formedt further

evaporative concentrat.ion, and thus reduced water activity, may have

resulted in the inversion of the hydrated Mg-carbonates to magnesite within the

sediment. Bfflorescent crusts of saline minerals may have formed during

exposure, but were removed on flooding of the lake'



The transition from dolomite bo magnesÍte deposition vras initiated by

the formation of isolated ponds within mudflats, to which there Ì,üas a continued

influx of MS-CO, rich waters. Repeated flooding and drying led to the

precipitation of beds up to 1.5 m (maximum preserved thickness) or more in

thickness. Because some dolomite was precipi-tated with the magnesite, the

Mg/Ca ratios within the waters of these lakes may have been retained at

high leve1s, allowing the continued precipitation of magnesj-te. For example

with the precipitation of 90 brt% magnesite and 10 wt% dolomite, aslon8 as the

Mg/Ca mole ratio of the waters r^ras on average greater Lhan 2T /2, continued

precipitation would not have decreased the ratio wj.thin the precipitating

solutions. Variation in the amount of co-precipitated dol-omite was probably

due to variation of the YIg/Ca ratio of the water. 'However dolornite and

magnesite may not have co-precipitated, but subsequent stirring of surface

muds by wind induced wave action would have mixed the two minerals, as has

been proposed for the formation of a homogeneous aragonite-hydromagnesite

assemblage in one of the ephemeral Coorong lakes (von der Borch, 1962),

Many areas in which magnesite mudstones accumul-ated were subject to

prolonged periods of exposure, during which the water table remained below

the sediment surface. This inhibited the formalion of surface evaporltes.

Magnesite mudstones were partly replaced by nodular magnesite, possibly by

dissol-ution and reprecipitation of magnesite within the sediment'

IMPLICATIONS FOR I'IATER CHEMISTRY

A sequence of widespread and extensive dolomite of rrprimaryrr origin with

associated magnesite (up to half as abundant as dolomite, although usually

forming a smaller proportion), but in which sulphates appear to have been

a mj-nor constituent, and in which cal-cite is absent, is unlikely to form

from waters of marine chemistry. Limited Sr-iso1,ope data also supports a

non-marine chemistry (Chapter 10), Theoretical considerations indi-cate

that progressi-ve evaporation of seawater should resuft in precipitation of



carbonates (calcite and/or dolomite), calcium sulphate' halite' K- and

Mg-bearing sulphates and chlorides, and Mg-salts (Dean' 1978) ' Hence

although widespread dolomite deposits have formed in shallow marine environ-

ments, because of the excess of ca?+ and Mg2+ over co!- nlus HCOI, and the

abundance or sof- in seawater' magnesite is onry a mi-nor component' and its

precipitatlon is preceded by or occurs in association with ca-sulphates'

or even more soluble salts. Extensive sequences of dolomite and ca-sulphates

have formed in marine basins (Hite , 1g7O; GiIl , 1977), bul magnesite' if

present,isminor.Themineralsequenceformingonevaporationinthe

system ca-Ms-COr-SO4-H2O aL 25oC, is arso, shown in Figure 32 in Eugster

andHardie(1978).Fromthisitisapparentthatextensivedepositsof

dolomite and magnesibe will- form without coprecipitation of sulphate

minerals only if coa is present in solubion in significant amounts as

compared with SOO. However magnesite within the Mundallio Subgroup does

not contain associated suJ-phate minerals, and there is little evidence

that theY vrlere ever Present '

rne sof- content of interstibial pore waLers and anaerobic bottom

waters within cfosed basins, is lowered by sulphate reducing bacteria, and

2- ^L ì ^ ^r{-an ^no¡i ni t¡f od as srrÌ luced (Jonest
HrS and Sz-, which is often precipitated as sulphides, are proc

1g66i Jones and van Denburgh , 1966; Neev and Emery, 1967; Deelman ' 1975b\ '

)-
CO!- is also produced by this process and may be precipitated as carbonates '

The HrS may be recycled as sulphale after it diffuses into the oxidizing

zone, In deep evaporitic basiris (e.g. the Dead Sea), this process may

result in some removaf,of gypsum and precipitation of aragonite (Neev and

Emery , 1967), Hov¡ever in shallow lakes and exposed sabkhas wibh hypersaline

waters from which magnesite and gypsum would precipitate, this process is

unlikety to completely suppress gypsum precipÍtatj-on if the waters present

have a marine chemistry. In addition, dolomite mudstones in this sequence

containonlyminorpyrite,andit,israreinmagnesltemudstones.



Dilute continental waters, and the saline brines produced from them

on evaporation in lakes and closed basins, exhibit, a wider range of composition

than seawater, and hence produce a variety of mineral suites as a result of

evaporative concentration and precipitation. MosË diLute conti-nental waters
)+

contain Ca-' and HCOj as the major ions (Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971). However

variation in the proportj-on of these and the othen ions present, leads to

vastly different sequences of precipitated mineraLs, and different compositions

of the resultant brines (Hardie .nd E,lg"t"r, 19TO¡ Eugster and Hardie, 1978t

Eugster and Jones, 1979r. These authors lllustrate the main evol-utionary

paths on evaporation, during which water composition varies as a result of

mineral precipitation, sel-ective dissolution of efflorescent crusts, exchange

and sorption reactions on active surfaces, degassing and redox reactÍons

(Eugster and Jones, 1979). Because alkaline earth carbonates are the first

mi-neral-s to precipitate, the ratio of CaZ+ * Mg2* to HCO-- in the dilute'3
inflow waters, significantly j.nfluences the evol-utionary path of the resultant

brine on evaporation (Eugster and Hardie, 1978). They consider three

types of dil-ute inflow waters:

1. Hco; >>

2. HCo; <<

3. Hco; >. ca?* + Mg2*.

These lead to different mineral- assemblages and brine types on evaporation.

Although alkaline-earth carbonates are the initial precipitate in all cases,

only for the third type, will the amount of carbonat,e to precipitate be

extensive. Oft,en Ca2* is greater than Mg2+ and hence cal-cite is the first

mineral- to precipitate, but as the l\g/Ca ratio j-ncreases, Mg-calcite,

protodolomite and eventuaÌl-y magnesite will- be precì,pitated. Because of

the significant carbonate alkalinity of thÍs water type, protodolomite

may form at fajrly Ìow salinities and 1ow Mg/Ca ratios.

Modern examples fed by waters of type 3 include Deep Springs Lake,

Lake Chad, Lake Magadi and Lake Balkhash. Foll-owing alkal-ine-earth



carbonate precipitation, Na-CO, (-S04-C1 ) rÍch solutions develop, and Na-

carbonates often precipitate. The Green River Formation was deposited in an

extensive alkaline lake, in which calcite and dolomite precipitation was

followed by trona precipltation, as Na-CO, brines devel-oped. Ephemeral

lakes associated with the Coorong are one of the few examples in wfricfr

dolomite and magnesj-be are present without more saline minerafs. During

summer evaporation, concentrated brines are produced, but retreat of the

groundwater level below the lake surface inhibits the surface formation

of evaporites (Lock, 1976), Ephemeral lakes which contain dolomite'

magnesite and hydnomagnesite, are fed by bicarbonate rich groundwaters

(von der Borch, 1962). The lakes contain significantly hlgher 'rLotal-

carbonaterr (bicarbonate plus carbonate) than sea water, as weII as having

higher I4g/Ca ratios. The total carbonate content is generally much greater

than the Ca contenb, although it is usually less than the total of Mg + Ca

(von der Borch, 1962), This is also apparent for analyses of Kingston Lake

which contains dolomite and calcite in surface sediments (Skinner, 1963\

and in which the Ms2* * c^2*tcol' ratio of the lake waters is l-ess than in

seawater. In particul-ar the Ca2* content is sometimes less than ,o3-.

Hence the dil-ute waters entering the basin in which the Mundallio

Subgroup was deposited contained l4g2*, n^2*
lJd- ano Hc{- as major ions, with

)+2+-)-
the Mgt* plus Ca-- content approximately batanced bV HCO] . Because of the

absence of calcite, the Mg/Ca raLio must have exceeded one. The high Mg

content is also supported by the apparent uptake of Mg by clay mi-nerals

within shales during early di-agenesis (Chapter 7). The sulphate content of the

waters relative to carbonate, was probably lower than that of seawater,

and some sulphate removal- by bacterial- reduction within the basin may

have mainta|ned the sulphate concentration below gypsum saturation. Howeven

the inflow water composition probably varied slightly between a.reas. For

example, in the Munda.l.Iio Creek area a higher sulphaLe concentra-tion than

el-sewhere is indicated by some evidence of the precipitation of Ca-sul-phates

in this area.



If the waters entering the rrMundallio basinrr were derived solely from

the surrounding land areas by surface runoff and groundwater in flow, their

composition would have been determi-ned by the gross lithology of the draÍnage

areas, and the time of contact with these rocks (Jones and van Denburgh,

1966). ftteathering of silicate minerals in igneous and metamorphic rocks

produces carbonate rich waters, with the cationcomposition depending on

which silicates are involved. Cà, Na and Mg are usually the major cations.

l,leathering of sediments with evaporites lntroduces SOf- and C1-, whereas

solutions derived from pyritic shales and mj-neralized terrains wilI also
)-

introduce S0;-. !'leathering of si-licate minerals invo1ves the attack by

C0, dissolved in water:

primary silicate + HrO + CO, = clay + cations + HCO] + Si-O,

(Jones, 1966; Garrels and Mackenzie, 1971). Mafic mineral- phases with high

Si/41 are preferentially attacked and their weathering introduces silica in

solution, whereas weathering of feldspars wiII contribute little, if any

silica (Jones, 1966). The diagenetic si-l-ica within carbonates i^ras probably

introduced to the basin in sol-ution fol-Iowing weathering of mafic sil-icates.

Sandstones wilh the Mundalllo Subhroup are sub-arkosic and arkosic, and

are probably largeì-y recycled. Hence chemicaf weathering of non-mafic

silicates may have been limited. In contrast mafic minerafs such as

bíotite are rare in this sequence.

The source areas for this basin incl-uded high grade metamorphic and

igneous terrains with both acidic (predominant) and basic componenÈs,

although clastic sediments, dolomites and basic volcanics of the underJ-yi-ng

Callana Group may al-so have been exposed in some areas adjacent to the

basin. Ilence the waters generated woul-d have contained COf- as the
J

dominant cation. However waters with Mg more abundant than Ca are produced

only if thereis asignificantcontribution by ultramafic rocks. fn modern

Iakes, generation of waters with Mg > Ca is generally achleved by calcite

precipitation. This process has al-so been applied to the ülilkins Peak



aná.

Member of the Gneen River Formation (Eugster and Hardì-e, 1975). Calcite

was rapidly precipitated as a result of the capillary evaporation of ground-

waters in al-l-uvial fans adjacent to the Green River basinr whil-e dolomite

was precipitated on mudflats and in the playa l-ake.where waters l.¡ere more

sal-ine and Mg-rich. During deposi-tion of the lower Mundallio Subgroup,

permanent rivers from the basement hinterland may have flowed directly

into different areas of the basin. However in the upper part of the

subgroup, in which magnesite largely occurs, inflow into much of the basin

may have been by l.ocal surface runoff and groundwaters. Hence precipitation

of calcite j-n areas adjacent to the basin, analagous to that which occurred

within the Green River Basinr may have resulted in inflow waters being more

Mg-rich when they reached the basin. However such a hypothesls cannot be

proved, because there is no preserved record of the Mundal-lio Subgroup'

other Burra Group sediments or equival-ent continental deposits outside the

present outcrops of fotded Adelaidean sedimentary rocks. Hence, although

it is clear that the basin waters were enriched 1n Mg relative to Ca, the

source of the Mg is not certain. A similar problem exists for the ground-

waters entering the ephemeral Coorong 1akes.

DISCUSSION

The uniform canbonate mineralogy of dolomit-e and magnesi.te, atrd the

similarity in the carbonate facies over wj.de areas of the basin, indicates

uniformity of sedimentary processes and water chemistry throughout a very

shal-1ow basin, at least 600 Ì<m in length (and probably extending another

150 km to the Peake and Denison Ranges) and 100-200 km in width. Magnesite

1s present, although often, in minor amounts, in all areas of the basint

with the exception of the southeastern most part, and the area west of

Yacka, where terrigenous facies dominate. Hence most inf'low waters in all

areas must have had similar compositions, although the llg/Ca ratio may have

varied, produci-ng different amounts of magnesite in different areas. T'his

requi¡es simil-ar rock types in source areas, which appears to have been the



case, and simitar cllmatic conditj-ons and weathering processes. Hence this

sequence was deposited in an extensive, shallow lake or inland sea fed by

MgZ*, C^2*, cO!- uearì.ng waters, and probably had limited or no connection

with the open ocean, a possibility which has been previously suggested by

Spry (1952). Forbes (1961) proposed that deposition occurred in marine and

paralic environmenls, with magnesite forming due to the influx of alkaline

continental watens which reacted with seawater in marginal- areas. However

magnesite was deposited as mudstones in most areas of the basin (Table 6.1 ).

A more complex model has been proposed by MurrelL (1977 ) who studj-ed

the Burra Group 1n the l¡h.Ilouran Ranges. This model- lnvolves mixing of

three water tYPes:

(a) saline basin water related to oceanic water but enriched in Mg

by mixing of water with tYPe (b);

(b) hypersaline water enriched in Mg, Na, S04r C1 folJ-owi.ng gypsum

precipitation on a shal-Iow shelf isolaLed from a continuous deeper

basin, and the reflux of these brines inbo the deeper basin;

(c) river water containing Ca; HC03.

This model is based on the di-scussion of carbonate shelves with adjacent

reftuxing evaporite basins of Hite (1970). However Hite's model is not

compatible with the interpretation of the Mundallio Basin as a very shall-ow

basin, consisting at tlmes of a series of shallow fakes, and in which mosl

areas of the basin were subjected to periods of exposure. Because of the

very shallow widespread nature of carbonate mudflaLs, i'L is unlikeJ-y that

two-way reflux of waters between marginal- evaporite basins and the basin

proper, wouJ-d have operated. In addiLion, the contribution of sulphate from

(a) and (b) woul-d have been expected to produce greater evidence of sulphate

deposition. The carbonate and evaporite mineralogy produced would have

been rnore variabl-e than that recorded within the Mundallio Subgroup' which

is notable fon its sj-mple, although rather unusual nature, and similarity

over wide areas, and for the simil-arity of depositional processes which

produced it.
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lrlithin the remainder of the Burra Group, dolomite is generally the

only carbonate mineral present, although rare magnesite is present in the

RÍver hlakefield Subgroup in the Yednalue Anticl-ine. The dolomites are

largely mudstones which often conlain diagenetic chert nodules. Hence the

chemistry of fhe basin waters may have been similar throughout deposition

of the Burua Group, but the basin was shal-Iowest during deposition of the

Mundallio Subgroup resulting in the widespread deposition of rrurgnesite.

fn contrast with dolomites of 
tthu 

Mundallio Subgroup which appear to be

rrprimaryrr precipitates, formed in a l-acustrine environment (Coorong-type

dolomite, von der Borch, 1976'), dolomites in the CaIIana Group contain

abundant evidence of former evaporites in the form of gypsum pseudomorphs,

and chert nodul-es after anhydrite nodules, and show indications of being

early diagenetic dol-omites analogous to those forming in the Persian GuIf

(von der Borch and Lock, 19791.

These differences reflect climatic varj-ations as well as changes in

hrater chemistry. During deposition of the Mundallio Subgroup, a humid

climate must have prevailed in the source areas, which may have had an

elevated topography, so that the inflow into the basin was sufficient to

maintain a permanent water body. However on the basin floor and in the

immedlately surrounding areas, conditions v\rere more arjd. This led to

evaporative concentration in the shall-owest areas, and magnesite precipitation,

while in the immediate hinterland, permanent rivers were not always present

and dune fiefds developed. However evaporation was not j-ntense enough for

the widespread formation of saline minerals, aJ-though surface crusts which

were subsequently redissolved, may have formed in exposed areas. Hence

it is likely that the basin was l-ocated outside lropical areas. Conditions

may have been somewhat similar to Lhose described for the Green River Basin

during deposition of the least saline parts of the lrlil-kins Peak Member, and

the Laney Member, al-1,hough lake waters were more magnesium rich than in the

Green River Basin (Eugster and Hardie, 19Tr¡, 1978; Surdam and Stanley, 1979).
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SU},fl4ARY

During deposition of the Mundallio Subgroup, a shallow, elongate'

intracratonic basin ex|sted in the area of the Mf' Lofty and Fl-inders

Ranges, and was the site of both cl-astic and carbonate deposition' The

palaeogeognaphy of this basin has been summarised in chapter B' This

basin had a non-marine chemistry, and Iimited or no connection with the open

ocean, particularly during deposition of the upper part of the Mundallio

subgroup. This resulted in the deposition of do]omite and magnesite

carbonate sediments, without assocj-ated deposition of limestones' Ii'lithln

the basin, there was little varlation in water deplh over wide areas (see

also Preiss, 1g73), and environments which experienced subaerial exposure'

developed at times in most areas'

Dolomite was derived largely from the inorganic precipitation of mud

and petoids within the basin,'with the initial precipi-tates probably

consisting of protodolomite and Mg-calcite which subsequently inverted to

dolomite during very early diagenesis. The dolomite mud frequently

experienced rewonking and transportation before final deposition' Erosion

of stromatolitic dolomites, and Iithified dolomite crusts in exposed areas'

also supplied dolomite mud and peloids for deposition at other l-ocations '

Magnesite mud, which may have initlal-Iy precipitated as hydrated Mg-carbonatest

experienced only minor stirring by wave action, and was deposited in

essential-Iy the same site as that of the initial precipitation. Prolonged

periods of exposure led to the lithification of the magnesite muds'

following which they were extensively eroded into intracÌastic beds'
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